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NEUPiOLOGY.

THE CEREBRO-SPINAL AXIS.

By E. A. SCHAFER.

The cerehrO'Spinal axis is divided into the

hrain or encephalon, the enlarged part within the

skull, and the spinal cord within the yertebral

canal. It is symmetrical in form, consisting of

a right and a left half, separated to some extent

by fissures and cavities, but united by various

portions of white and grey nervous substance

which cross from one side to the other, and

Fig. 1.

—

View of the cerebro-spinal axis. (After

Bourgery. ) i

The right half of the cranium and trunk of the body
has been removed by a vertical section ; the membranes of

the right side of the brain and spinal cord have been cleared

away, and the roots and first part of the fifth and twelfth

cr.anial nerves, and of all the spinal nerves of the right

side, have been dissected out and laid separately on the

wall of the skull and on the several vertebrae opposite to

the place of their natural exit from the cranio-spinal cavity.

F, T, 0, frontal, temporal and occipital lobes of cere-

brum ; C, cerebellum ; P, pons Varolii ; m o, medulla

oblongata ; m s, m s, jjoint to the upper and lower

extremities of the spinal marrow ; c e, on the last lumbar
vertebral spine, marks the cauda equina ; v, the three

principal branches of the nervus trigeminus ; C i, the

sub-occipital or first cervical nerve ; C viii, the eighth or

lowe.st cervical nerve ; D i, tlie first dorsal nerve ; D xii,

the last dorsal ; L i, the first lumbar nerve ; L x, the last

lumbar ; S i, the first sacral nerve ; S v, the fifth ; Co i,

the coccygeal nerve ; s, the left sacral plexus.

form the commissures of the brain and spinal

cord.

The cerebro-spinal axis is enveloped within

the skull and vertebral canal by three connective

tissue membranes, Ijetween which are spaces

occupied ]>y a clear fluid (cerebro-spinal fluid).

These envelopes, which will be described later,

are, 1st, a firm fibrous membrane named the

(h(ra mafrr, which is placed most externally
;

2nd, a delicate membrane called i\\v: uraclnioid

;

and, yrd, a highly vascular membrane named the

pia maier, which is next to, and closely invests

the surface of the brain and cord.



THE SPINAL CORD.

SPINAL CORD.

The spinal cord or spinal marrow (medulla spinalis) is aboafc 18 inches (45

centimeters) long, and extends from the margin of the foramen magnum of the occi-

pital bone to about the lower part of the body of the first lumbar vertebra. Above,

it is continued into the bulb (medulla oblongata) ; below, it tapers conically and

ends in a slender filament, the filum terminale or central ligament of the spinal cord.

Although the cord usually ends near the lower border of the body of the first

lumbar vertebra, its termination is sometimes a little above or below that point, as

Fig. 2.

—

Sections showing the general relations of the spinal cord to the inclosins
AND of this to THE VERTEBRAL CANAL. (Key and Setzius.)

A, through the fifth cervical vertebi-a ; B, through the tenth dorsal vertebra : C, through the first

lumbar vertebra and the foramen of exit of the twelfth dorsal nerve-roots ; D, through the disk between
the second and third lumbar vertebrse ; E, through the first sacral vertebra. In A, B, and C, the cord,

covered by pia mater, is seen in the centre, with the ligamentum denticulatum attached to it on either

side ; the nerve-roots on either side form small groups which, since they pass obliquely downwards to

their foramina of exit, are cut across ; the dura mafcral sheath is separated by a considerable space from
the cord, and by a quantity of loose areolar and fatty tissue from the wall of the vertebral canal. This
tissue is in smaller amount in G. D and E are below the termination of the cord, and show sections of

the nerve-bundles of the cauda equina within the dural sheath, which is very large in D, but compara-
tively small in E, the vertebral canal in the latter being largely occupied by adipose tissue. In this are
seen the sections of two large veins. The arachnoid is not represented in any of these sections.

opposite to the last dorsal or to the second lumbar vertebra. The position of the

lower end of the cord also varies according to the state of curvature of the vertebral

column, in the flexion forwards of which the end of the cord is slightly raised. In
the foetus, at an early period, the embryonic cord occupies the whole length of the

vertebral canal ; but, after the third month, the canal and the roots of the lumbar
and sacral nerves begin to grow more rapidly than the cord itself, so that at birth the

lower end reaches only to the third lumbar vertebra. After birth the thoracic part

of the cord lengthens proportionately more than the other parts, so that in the infant

the roots of the lower dorsal nerves come off relatively higher up than at a later age

(Pfitzner).
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The cord is enclosed in the vertebral canal within a sheath (fkeca) considerably

longer and larger than itself, formed by the dura mater, and separated from the walls

of the canal by venous plexuses, and much loose areolar tissue (tig. 2). The cavity of

the sheath between the pia mater and the dura mater is occupied by cerebro-spinal

fluid, and is divided by the curtain-like arachnoid into the spaces, subdural and sub-

arachnoid, above mentioned. "Within the latter the cord, covered closely by pia

mater, is suspended, being kept in position by a ligament on each side (ligamentum

denticulatum), which fixes it at frequent intervals to its sheath, and by the roots of

the spinal nerves which pass across the space from the surface of the cord towards

the intervertebral foramina.

The spiilal nerves come off in pairs at intervals along the cord. The portion

of spinal cord to which each pair of roots is attached is termed a " segment," but

there is iu man and mammals complete continuity from segment to segment, and

not even a sign of constriction between them. Each nerve is attached to the surface

of the cord by two roots, one of which is anterior or ventral and non-gangliated,i the

other is posterior or dorsal and is provided with a ganglion. The uppermost two

or three nerve-roots cross the subarachnoid and subdural spaces nearly horizontally

(figs. 1 and 5), but the rest pass across with a more and more oblique downward
inclination until their direction is almost vertical, and indeed the lower part of the

theca below the termination of the cord (fig. 2, d, e), is occupied by the descending

roots of the lumbar and sacral nerves, passing to the foramina between the corre-

sponding vertebra?. This mass of nerve-roots, which conceals the delicate filum

terminale, is named the cauda equina (figs. 4, 5, 6).

The relation between the spines of the vertebrae and the places of attachment of

the nerve-roots to the cord is illustrated by the appended diagram (fig. 3) from

Keid, which is founded upon observations made on six adult subjects. From this it

will be seen that there is a much larger amount of variation than might have been

supposed. This is especially the case with the dorsal nerve-roots, some of which

show variations of their position of origin extending over a distance covered by as

many as three spinous processes. Certain general facts can, however, be made out

which are not without practical interest. Amongst these are the position of the

second cervical nerve—opposite the arch of the atlas ; that of the first dorsal or

thoracic nerve, opposite the sixth or seventh cervical spine ; that of the seventh

thoracic nerve, opposite the fourth or fifth dorsal spines, and of the sacral nerves, the

range of which extends from the eleventh dorsal to the first lumbar spine. The

line of origin of the sacral nerves very nearly corresponds in vertical extent with the

body of the first lumbar vertebra.

No doubt this variation is largely accounted for by the variations in length and

obliquity of the spinous processes of the vertebrae, and accordingly Ave find that

there is least fluctuation of relative position at the top and bottom of the series.

The anterior and posterior (ventral and dorsal) nerve-roots belonging to the same

segment of the cord leave it practically at the same level (Reid).

The cervical enlargement (see next page) about corresponds in vertical extent

with the spines of the cervical vertebra?, while the lumbar enlargement corresponds

with the spines of the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth thoracic and tlie interval between

the last named and the first lumbar.

In section the cord is nearly circular, especially in the thoracic region, but it is

•somewhat flattened before and behind. In the thoracic region, it measures about

ten millimeters (0*4 inch) from side to side, and about eight from before back. The

' .Some aniiiialH (e..y.,cat) have a few ganglion-cells interpolated amongst the fibres of the anterior or

ventral nerve-roots. Hoche finds that in the anterior roots of the lower luinhar and sacral nerves of

man, just at their junction with the cord, ganglion-cells, like those of the posterior root, are almost

oonsUntly present, lying singly or in groups, and connected with some of the issuing norve-libres by a

f-Hliaped junction.
n 2
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Fig. 3. DiAGEAM SHOWING THE
VAKYING RELATIONS OF THE ROOT-
OKIGINS OP THE SPINAL NERVES
TO THE SPINES OF THE VERTEBRA.
(After E. W. Reid.)

Fig. 4.—A, VENTRAL (anterior) and B, dorsal (posterior) views op THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA AND
SPINAL CORD WITH SECTIONS. (Allen Thomson.

) J

The cord has been divested of its membranes and of the roots of the nerves. The filiform prolonga-

tion, represented separately in B', has been removed. C, a transverse section through the middle of the
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medulla oblongata ; D, a section through the middle of the

cer\'ical enlargement of the cord ; E, through the upper
dorsal region ; F, through the lower dorsal region ; G, through

the middle of the lumbar enlargement ; and H, near the lower

end of the conus medullaris.

1 to 6 refer to parts of the medulla oblongata ; the

remaining numbers to parts of the spinal cord.

1, pyramids : 1', their decussation ; 2, olivary bodies ;

3, lateral columns : 4, fourth ventricle ; 4', calamus scrip-

torius ; 5, funiculus gracilis ; 6, funiculus cuneatus ; 7,

7, anterior median fissure of the spinal cord ; 8, 8, postero-

lateral groove corresponding to the attachments of the pos-

terior nerve-roots ; 9, 9, posterior median fissure ; x , taper-

ing extremitj' of the cord ; x , x , in B', filum terminale.

cord is not, however, of uniform diameter

throughout, but is swollen out in the cervical

and lower dorsal regions, two enlargements

being thereljy produced—an upper or cervical

(brachial), and a lower or lumbar (crural) (fig. 4).

Of these the cervical enlargement is of greater

size and extent than the lumbar. It extends from

the upper limit of the cord to the body of the first

or second thoracic vertebra ; it is largest oppo-

site the fifth or sixth cervical vertebra, where it

measures fj'om 13 to 1-4 mm. from side to side.

The lower or lumbar enlargement begins at the

tenth thoracic vertelira, is largest opposite the

twelfth (11—13 mm. across), and from this

point becomes gradually smaller ; its antero-pos-

terior diameter is more nearly equal to the

Fig. 5.-

—

Diagrammatic view from before of the spinal

CORD AND 3IEDULLA OBLONGATA, INCLUDING THE ROOTS

OF THE SPINAL AND SOME OF THE CRANIAL NERVES, AND
ON ONE SIDE, THE GANGLIATED CHAIN OP THE SYMPA-

THETIC. (Allen Thomson.) ^.

The spinal nerves are enumerated in order on the right

side of the figure. Br, brachial plexus : C'r, anterior

crural, 0, obturator, and Sc, great sciatic nerves, coming

off from lumbo-sacral plexus ; x , x , filum terminale.

«, b, c, superior, middle and inferior cervical ganglia of

the .sympathetic, the last united with the first thoracic,

d ; d', the eleventh thoracic ganglion ; I, the twelfth

thoracic (or first lumbar) ; below s s, the chain of sacral

ganglia.

transverse than is the case in the cervical en-

largement. Below the lumljar enlargement the

cord tapers in the form of a cone {conus medul-

laris), from the apex of which the small fili-

form prolongation is continued downwards.

The cervical and lumbar enlargements have

an evident relation to the large size of the

nerves which supply the upper and lower limljs,

and which are connected with those regions of nJJlM'^f'' ' \ '\^C^
the cord. At the commencement of its develop-

ment in the embryo the spinal cord is destitute

of these enlai-gements, which, in their first appearance and subsequent progress,

correspond with the growth of the limbs.

The terminal filament (filuiii terminale, central ligament) (fig. <!, I), h) descends

V

^s
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:V

in the middle line amongst the nerves composing the cauda equina, and, reaching

the lower end of the sheath opposite to the second sacral vertebra, perforates the dura

mater, and receiving an investment from it, passes on to be attached with this to the

periosteum of the lower end of the sacral canal, or to the back of the coccyx. It is

a prolongation of the pia mater, enclosing for about half its length an enlarged

continuation of the central canal of the cord (see p. 9), with a little grey matter

near the upper end. Below the termination of the canal, the filum is mainly com-

posed of connective tissue, with blood-vessels prolonged

from the anterior spinal vessels, and on either side there

run in it three or four small bundles of medullated nerve-

fibres, some of which have a few ganglion-cells. These

nerve-bundles are regarded by Rauber as representing

rudimentary coccygeal nerve-roots. They have no con-

nection with the coccygeal nerves proper.

nx The filum terminale is distinguished by its silvery

hue from the nerves among Avhich it lies.

Fig. 6.

—

View from behind of the lower end of the spinal

CORD WITH THE CAUDA EQUINA AND DURAL SHEATH. (Allen

Tliomson. ) ^

The sheath has been opened from behind and stretched towards

the sides ; on the left side all the roots of the nerves are entire ; on

the right side both roots of the first and second lumbar nerves are entire,

while the rest have been divided close to the place of their passage

through the sheath. The bones of the coccyx are sketched in their

natural relative position to show the place of the filum terminale

and the lowest nerves.

a, placed on the posterior median fissure at the middle of the

lumbar enlargement of the cord ; b, b. the terminal filament, drawn
slightly aside by a hook at its middle, and descending within the

dural sheath ; b', V, its prolongation beyond the sheath and upon

the back of the coccygeal bones ; c, the dural sheath ; d, double

foramina in this for the separate passage of the ventral and dorsal

(anterior and posterior) roots of each of the nerves ; e, ligamentum

denticulatum ; Dx, and Dxii, the tenth and twelfth thoracic (dorsal)

nerves ; Li, and Lv, the first and fifth lumbar nerves ; Si, and Sv,

the first and fifth sacral nerves ; Ci, the coccygeal nerve.

Fissures.—The spinal cord is incompletely divided

into a right and left half by two fissures w^hich pass in

from the middle of the anterior and posterior surfaces,

and penetrate through the greater part of its thickness.

Of these two median fissures the anterior or ventral (fig.

7, 1 ) is wider and therefore more distinct than the pos-

terior or dorsal, although it does not, in most parts,

penetrate to more than one-third the thickness of the

cord, while the posterior fissure may reach more than

half-way from back to front. The anterior contains a

fold of the pia mater and also many blood-vessels, which

are thus conducted to the centre of the cord. At the

bottom of this fissure is a transverse connecting portion

of white substance named the anterior or white com-

missure.

^ The posterior (fig. 7, 2) is not an actual fissure, for,

although the lateral halves of the cord are quite separate
dorsally, there is not so much a fold of the pia mater between them, as merely a
septum of connective tissue and blood-vessels prolonged from that membrane which
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passes in nearly to the centre of the cord (posterior sqjtum). Its position is marked,
especially in the lumbar enlargement and in the cervical region, by a superficial

furrow. At its end is t\\Q posterior or grey commissure.

Besides these two median fissures, a lateral furrow is seen on each side of the cord,

corresponding with the line of attachment of the posterior roots of the spinal nerves.

It is named the postero-Meral groove (fig. 7, c, 4). Each lateral half of the cord is

Fig. 7.

—

Different views of a PoRriox
OF THE SPINAL CORD FROM THE
CERVICAL REGION WITH THE ROOTS
OF THE NERVES. Slightly enlarged.

(Allen Thomson.)

In A, the anterior or ventral surface

of the specimen is shown, the anterior

nerve-root of the right side having been

divided ; in B, a view of the right side is

given ; in C, the upper surface is shown

;

in D, the nerve-roots and ganglion are

shown from below. 1, the anterior

median tissure ; 2, posterior median
fissure ; 3, antero-lateral impression,

over which the bundles of the anterior

nerve-root are seen to siJiead (this im-
pression is too distinct in the figure) : 4,

postero-lateral groove into which the

bundles of the posterior root are seen to

sink ; 5, anterior root ; 5', in A, the

anterior root divided and turned up-
wards ; 6, the posterior root, the fibres

of which pass into the ganglion, 6'
; 7,

the united or compound nerve ;
7', the

posterior primary branch, seen in A and
D to be derived in part from the ante-

rior and in part from the jiosterior root.

divided superficially by the postero-lateral groove into a posterior and an antero-

lateral part. The attachment of the anterior roots, however, subdivides the latter

into anterior and lateral portions.

An antero-lateral groove has sometimes been described in the line of orijrin of the anterior

roots of the nerves, but usually has no real existence. The fibres of these roots in fact,

unlike the posterior, do not dip into the spinal cord in one narrow line, but spread over a

space of some breadth.

On the posterior surface of the cord, at least in the upper part, there is on each

side of the middle line a slightly marked longitudinal fuirow (tig. 11) situated about

one millimeter from the posterior median fissure, and marking off, in the cervical

region, a slender tract, the 2^08 tero-mesial column. This sulcus, which is better

marked in some individuals than in others, is termed the jwsterior intermediate

furrow. An incomplete connective tissue septum {posterior intermediate septum)

extends from the furrow into the white substance of tlie cord. The larger remaining

part of the posterior column is termed the postero-latnal column.

INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF THE SPINAL CORD: RELATIVE PROPORTIONS OF GREY
AND WHITE MATTER.

Grey matter.—When the spinal cord is cut across (figs. 8, 11, 14) it is seen that

the grey matter occupies the more central parts, being almost completely enclosed by

the white matter. The grey matter appears in the form of two irregularly crcscentic

portions on either side, united across the middle line by the posterior grey commis-

Bore before mentioned, so that its section may be compared in shape to the letter H.
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The concave side of each lateral crescent faces outward, and in consequence of the

depth of the posterior median fissure the commissure of grey matter joins the crescents

nearer their anterior than their posterior ends, except in the lumbar region of the cord.

The two horns or cornua of each crescent are named from their position anterior

and posterior (or, better, ventral and dorsal) ; the anterior or ventral horn (fig. 8,

a. c) is the shorter and broader, and is everywhere separated from the surface of the

cord by white matter which is traversed by the bundles of the anterior roots at the

part where these enter the cord. The |70s/er'ior or dorsal horn (p. c) is longer and

narrower, and tapers almost to a point {apex cornu posterioris), which closely

Y\g, 8.

—

Section of the spinal cord in the upper part of

THE DORSAL REGION. (E. A. S. ) \

a, anterior median fissure
; p, posterior-median fissure

; p, v,

posterior nerve-roots entering at the postero-lateral groove ; a, c,

anterior cornu of grey matter
; p, c, posterior cornu ; i, inter-

medio-lateral tract (lateral cornu)
; p, r, processus reticularis ; c,

posterior vesicular column of Clarke ; s, pia-matral septum form-

ing the lateral boundary of the postero-mesial column.

approaches the external surface of the cord at the

postero-lateral groove, with which it is connected

by a process of the superficial neuroglia which here dips in towards the horn,

but is interrupted by a stratum of fine nerve-fibres known as the marginal

bundle. The posterior horn is slightly narrowed at its base (cervix cornu) ; from

that place it gradually expands into the main part of the horn (caput cornu), and

from this it tapers in the way just noticed. Near its tip the caput cornu has a

peculiar semi-transparent aspect, an appearance due to the sulstantia gelatinosa of

Rolando (fig. 14), which forms a kind of cap to the cornu. The part of the grey

crescent between the two horns is known as the intermediate grey sulsiance (Growers).

Near the middle of the outer surface of each crescent the grey matter is less

sharply marked off than elsewhere from the white matter
;
portions of grey matter

extending into the lateral white column and uniting with one another into what in

sections appear like a network enclosing portions of white substance (p. r.). This is

known as the processus reticularis ; it is best marked in the cervical region (fig. 14).

At the postero-lateral part of the anterior horn, immediately in front of the

processus reticularis, the grey matter forms in the upper dorsal (thoracic) region

(fig. 11, Dl) a somewhat pointed triangular projection, which is sometimes distin-

guished as the lateral horn but is better known as the intermedio-lateral tract of

Lockhart Clarke (intermediate process of Growers) (fig. 8, i). Above, in the cervical

region, this blends with and forms part of the enlarged anterior horn. This is

also the case in the lumbar enlargement, but in the sacral region the lateral horn

again becomes distinct.

The grey crescents vary in form in different parts of the cord (see fig. 9). In

the dorsal (thoracic) region both anterior and posterior cornua are narrow. In the

cervical and lumbar regions the anterior cornua are large and broad. The posterior

cornua are narrow in the cervical and thoracic, but very broad in the lumbar region.

The grey matter is seen in a series of sections to be most abundant in the lumbar

region of the cord, and least in the thoracic.

It is clear that w^hat appear in section as irregular crescentic areas of grey matter

are in reality long irregularly fluted columns, and that the commissural band uniting

the convex edge of the crescents is a flattened expansion, connecting the columns
along their whole length. But it is both customary and convenient to speak of the

various parts of the grey matter of the cord according to their appearance in sections,

although the term " columns " is very generally applied to what appear in section
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as groups of neiTe-cells, occurring iu different parts of the grey matter, as well as

to the several portions of the white matter immediately to be described.

Central canal.—Extending through the whole length of the spinal cord, in the
substance of the grey commissui-e, there is a minute canal (fig. 8) which, in sections

of the cord, is barely visible as a speck, with the naked eye. It is continued above
into the medulla oblongata, where it gradually approaches the posterior surface and
eventually opens out at the calamus scriptorius of the fourth

ventricle. At the lower end of the cord, near the extremity

of the conns medullaris, it becomes enlarged, and shaped like

the letter
"J",

and is stated by some observers to open on the

dorsal or posteriroi- smface of the cord : but this is denied by
others. This central canal, though minute, is an object of

considerable interest as a typical part of the structure of the

cord, since it is the permanent remains of the epiblastic canal

from which the spinal cord is developed. It is more distinct

in lower verteljrata than in mammals.
White matter.—The white substance of each half of the cord completely

encloses the grey matter except opposite the posterior horn. This last therefore

serves to separate off a smaller posfcn'or fc/iifc column, which is somewhat wedge-

shaped in secrion and is bounded internally by the posterior median fissure, from the

Fig. 9.

—

Section op

THE SPINAL CORD
NEAR THE EXTRE-

MITY OF THE COKUS

MEDULLARIS. Mag-
nified about six dia-

meters.

Fig. 10.

—

Diagram showing buth the absolute and relative extent of the grey matter and
OF THE white COLUMNS IN SUCCESSIVE SECTIONAL AREAS OP THE SPINAL CORD, AS WELL AS THE
sectional AREAS OF THE SEVERAL ENTERING NERVE-ROOTS (adapted froni Liulwig and WoroschilotF).

(E. A. S.)

The sectional areas of the several entering nen'e-roots {n.r) as well as the extent of the grey matter

((/r), and of the lateral, ijosterior, and anterior columns of white matter {l. c, p. c, and a. c. ), are

represented in superposed curves, the common ahscissa of which {ahs.) is intersected at equal intervals

by as many ordinates as there are pairs of spinal nerves. In the ordiiiates each millimeter above the

abscissa refiresents about one square millimeter of sectional area.

rest of the white substance which forms a large anicro-laloral wliUe column (figs. 7

to 9). The antero-lateral column is sometimes arbitrarily divided into anterior and

lateral white columns, the place of passage of the bundles of the anterior nerve-roots

being taken as the limit between the two ; but since these are scattered over a

considerable part of the transverse section it is clear that the limit cannot be

distinctly fixed.

The white substance is traversed by imperfect septa of connective tissue

prolonged inwards from the pia mater. Most of these are irregular and somewhat

variable in position, with the exception of one in the cervical region extending

inwards towards the grey commissure from tlie sulcus before described as bounding

the postero-mesial column. This, the postei'ior intermediate septum before men-

tioned Cp. 7) ffig. 8, h) cuts off a small portion of the i)osterior column next to the

posterior median fissure, corresponding to the i)rojection of the postero-mesial column

on the surface.
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The lateral symmetry of the spinal cord is not always perfect. The white columns

especially are found slightly to vary, the variation being generally caused by the

fact that the amount of the pyramidal tracts of white matter differs somewhat on

the two sides of the cord (see p. 24). More rarely considerable malformations

have been found to occur.

The white matter of the cord, especially that of the lateral and posterior columns,

increases gradually in amount from below upwards, receiving a considerable accession

opposite the roots of the larger nerves which supply the limbs. These relations are

strikingly shown in the appended curves (fig. 10) which have been constructed by

Ludwig and Woroschiloft" from measurements by Stilling. The amount of the grey

matter in the different regions is also given, as well as the sectional areas of the

roots of the spinal nerves. It is seen that opposite to the origins of the large nerves

there is a marked increase in the amount of grey matter.

The anterior or white commissure is likewise proportional in size to the entering

nerve-roots.

Characteristic features of the different regions of the cord.—In the

sacro-coccygeal region the bulk of the spinal cord is formed of grey matter which

has a comparatively thin mantle of white substance surrounding it. The posterior

cornua are nearly as thick as the anterior, and the isthmus of grey matter is relatively

thick. The lateral cornu (in the sacral region) is well marked. Both here and in

the lumbar region the number of nerve-cells imbedded in the grey matter is rela-

tively very large, a fact which is probably connected with the circumstance that

these regions are concerned with numerous and important reflex acts.

In the lumbar region the white matter begins to predominate, owing chiefly to

the accession of the large nerve-roots of the sacral and lumbar plexus, many of the

fibres to and from which are now running down and up the white columns of the

cord. The posterior horn and the grey matter in general is still thick, although in

the upper part of the lumbar region it has become thin and has more of the

character which is met with in the thoracic region. The lateral horn is not distinct.

The outHne of the cord is beginning to be more circular, a shape which is maintained

as far as the second thoracic segment.

In the dorsal or thoracic region the chief characteristic is the relatively small

amount of grey matter, which forms two long slender crescents united by a narrow

isthmus, which both here and in the cervical region is placed nearer the ventral than

the dorsal aspect of the cord, whereas in the lumbar and sacral regions it lies near

the middle of the dorso-ventral axis. The white matter is absolutely as well as

relatively greater in amount than in the lumbar region. The lateral horn forms a

distinct acute prominence throughout the whole of the thoracic region, but is most

marked in the upper part. Clarke's column (see p. 16) is also to be seen, near the

base of the posterior horn : it is most prominent at the lower part of the thoracic

region. In the upper part the postero-mesial column begins to be marked off from
the postero-lateral.

The cervical region is characterized by the fact that the cord, except at the upper-

most part, is of large size and tends to be somewhat flattened dorso-ventrally. The
increase in size afiects both grey and white matter. The postero-mesial column is

noAV sharply marked off from the postero-lateral. Fibres of the spinal accessory

roots may be seen passing out from the lateral cornu. A reticular formation is seen

at the outer edge of the grey matter. Both the lateral and anterior cornua are large

and are fused together to form a mass of grey matter, triangular in section, and
tapering off dorsally into the base of the posterior horn. This horn and the substance
of Eolando are but slenderly developed, contrasting with the large development of
the same parts in the lumbar enlargement. The isthmus is thin, and the central

canal flattened dorso-ventrally.
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la the uppermost segments (upper part of the cervical enlargement) the grey

matter is again diminished in amount and the cord has become circular in outline,

as in the dorsal region. The section has however the other cervical characteristics,

and there is a much more strongly marked anterior commissure than in the thoracic

cord. Opposite the first cervical nerve-roots the cord begins to merge into the

medulla oblongata or spinal bulb, and the passage of the pyramidal fibres from the

pyramids on one side of the bulb to the lateral tract on the other side of the cord

Fig. 11.

—

Transverse sections of spinalcord at uikkkrent hkiguts. (W. R. Gowcrs.) Twice the
NATURAL SIZE.

The letters and numbers indicate the position of each section : Co. at level of coccygeal nerve ;

Sac. 4 of 4th sacral ; L3 of .3rd lumbar, and so on. The grey substance is shaded dark, and the nerve-

cells within it are indicated by dots.

tends partially to obliterate the anterior median fissure and to cut up the grey

crescent.

In the cervical region the nerve-roots leave the cord nearly at a right angle and

close together ; in the other regions at an angle which is more or less oblifpie, the roots

Ijeing directed from the intervertebral foramina upwards towards the cord ; in the

thoracic region they succeed one another at relatively longer intervals than

elsewhere.
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MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE OF THE SPIWAL CORD.

The white substance of the spinal cord is almost wholly composed of longitudinally

coursing medullated nerve-fibres, which in carmine-stained transverse sections of

the cord (fig. 12) appear as clear rings with a stained dot—the section of the axis-

cylinder—either in the middle of the ring or shifted somewhat to one side. The

fibres vary much in size, and in many parts of the section larger and smaller fibres

are intermixed, but some parts are characterised by containing many large fibres,

others for the most part small fibres. The largest fibres are in the circumferential

part of the anterior and lateral columns (and especially in the direct cerebellar tract),

the smallest in the part of the lateral column in the neighbourhood of the processus

reticularis, in the marginal bundle of Lissauer near the apex of the posterior horn, and

in the postero-mesial column. Yery small fibres also occur scattered over the white

Fig. 12. A SMALL PORTION OF A TRANSVEESH SECTION OP THE WHITE MATTER OF THE HUMAN SPINAL CORD.

Highly magnified. (E. A. S.)

a, a, superficial neuroglia ; h, b, transverse section of i3art of the lateral column of the cord (direct

cerebellar tract). The dark points are the axis-cylinders, and the clear areas the medullary substance

of the nerve-fibres : the superficial neuroglia exhibits the appearance of a fine network in which only the

nuclei of the neuroglia-cells are seen. One or two corpora amylacea (c.a) are embedded in the neuroglia,

which extends inwards among the nerve-fibres.

substance, especially in the anterior column. The white columns are imperfectly

divided into secondary columns by incomplete septa of fibrillar connective tissue

which are prolonged inwards from the inner layer of the pia mater, and convey

blood-vessels to the interior of the cord.

Immediately beneath the pia mater and closely investing the cord externally is a

layer of what in the fresh condition appears a homogeneous substance with nuclei

embedded in it here and there. In sections of the cord hardened in alcohol or

chromic salts, the substance in question is finely reticulated (fig. 12, a, a). The layer

which it forms is very thin over some parts of the surface but comparatively thick

in others, and where the pia septa pass into the cord, it accompanies and invests

them and their ramifications in the white substance, passing with them between the

irregular bundles of nerve-fibres. Not only does this subpial reticular substance

accompany the prolongations of the fibrillar tissue and largely assist in forming the

incomplete septa above mentioned, but it extends independently amongst the indi-

vidual nerve-fibres, occupying the interstices between them, and serving as a uniting

medium in which they are embedded. Hence it was named by Yirchow the

neuroglia (nerve-cement). The nuclei in it belong for the most part to branched
fibrillated cells (neuroglia-cells) which occur in considerable numbers and may be
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said to form the tissue
; some which are more conspicuous are known as the cells of

Deiters
;

ther appear stellate in section and are found in the larger interstices
between the nerve-fibres. Along the line of origin of the posterior roots the super-
ficial neuroglia dips inwards towards the horn of grey matter, and expands within it to
join the gelatinous substance of Rolando. This, as before mentioned, presents a
transparent jelly-like appearance in the fresh condition, but in sections of the
hardened cord it is finely reticular, containing numerous neuroglia-cells. Some of
the bundles of nerve-fibres of the posterior root traverse this substance, and it

contains many nerve-cells ; these are mostly of small size, but here and there one of
larger dimensions is met with.

In the constitution of the rest of the cornua the neuroglia takes part to a far
less extent than in the substantia gelatinosa. It is true that it is prolonged both
from this and from the white substance into the grey matter, and pervades the

Fig. 13.

—

Section of the tho-
racic SPINAL CORD OF A CHICK
EMBRYO OF 9 DATS INCUBATION,
STAINED BY GoLGl's METHOD.
(Ramon y Cajal.

)

c, central canal ; r, ventral or

anterior ; d, dorsal or posterior

surface. The spongioblasts alone

are coloured and are seen to

extend from the central canal to

the periphery of the cord. Some
appear to be detached and in pro-

cess of conversion into neuroglia-

cells.

latter throughout in every

part. But it is in great

measure obscured by the

proper nervous elements,

which in the grey substance

comprise both cells and

fibres. In the first place are found multipolar nerve-cells, many of large size,

scattered singly or occurring in groups throughout the grey substance. In connec-

tion with these and especially accumulated around the cells and cell-groups, is an

interlacement of the finest nerve-fibrils, which is derived partly from the ramified

processes of the nerve-cells, and partly from the ramification of nerve-fibres or of

collateral fil^res which enter the grey matter from the nerve-fibres of the white

columns. Occupying a considerable portion of the grey matter, are nerve-fibres,

mostly of the medullated kind ; these and the axis-cylinder processes of the nerve-

cells traverse the grey matter in different directions, coursing for the most part in

bundles which intercross with one another, and confer on the grey matter a spongy

appearance. Hence it is sometimes known as tlie suhsiantia spongiosa.

Some of these bundles, which are fairly constant in position in many .sections of the spinal

cord, have recently been described V)y Pal (see Biblioj^rajiliy).

The structure of the neuroglia is described in the part of this work which deals

with General Anatomy (Vol. I., p. ?)2-I). It is developed from the spongioblasts of

His (see Embryology, Vol. I., p. ;j7), which at an early period of development

extend from the central canal in the middle of the grey matter to the periphery of

the cord (fig. \?>). (The same holds good for other regions of the cerebro-spinal axis).

At a subsequent period their continuity from the central canal to the surface can no

longer be recognized, although it is certain that even in the adult the cells which line
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the central canal and ventricles of the brain extend a long and indefinite distance into

the grey matter. It is probable however that it is by transverse division of the

spongioblasts, preceded by division of their nuclei, that the neuroglia-cells are origin-

ally formed. At the same time it appears clear that although nerve-cells and

neuroglia-cells are functionally very different, their origin is not so dissimilar as was

at one time believed to be the case. It was taught formerly that the neuroglia is a

form of connective tissue (which it resembles functionally), and it was supposed that

its cells were developed from mesoblast, but of late years there has been much doubt

cast upon its supposed mesoblastic origin, and the question is not yet fully decided.

The researches of His have tended however to show that both the spongioblasts

from which the neuroglia-cells are believed to originate and the neuroblasts which

give origin to the nerve-cells are both formed from the (at first undifferentiated)

cells of the neural epiblast (see Embryology, development of central nervous system).

The investigations of Ramon y Cajal upon the development of these elements in the

embryo chick and mammal further indicate that the distinction into spongioblasts

and neuroblasts is not a fundamental one, for cells which from their shape and

position Avould be classed amongst the spongioblasts of His may alter their character

and by throwing out an axis-cylinder process become transformed into nerve-cells.

Small concentrically striated globules, termed corpora amylacea, are frequently met with

in the neuroglia of the cord in man, as well as in many of the parts of the central nervous axis.

They appear to he composed of proteid substance but, although long recognized, their mode
of formation and their meaning are unknown.

DISTRIBUa?ION OF NERVE-CELLS IN THE SPINAL CORD.

In transverse sections of the cord it is seen that the nerve-cells are not equally

distributed throughout the grey substance, but are arranged in definite groups,

which occupy nearly the same relative position in successive sections. The groups

are therefore the sections of longitudinal tracts of grey matter rich in nerve-

cells, and these tracts are named the ganglionic or cell-columns of the grey matter.

The longitudinal continuity of the groups can be seen in sections of the cord

made parallel with its long axis and passing through the part of the grey matter

where the groups occur. In such longitudinal sections it may also be observed that

the cells tend, speaking generally, to be more extended parallel to the longitudinal

axis of the cord the longer the segments of the cord, as indicated by the entering

nerve-roots (Toldt). It may further be stated as a probable law, applicable at least

to the cells belonging to the same group or column, that the longer the nerve-fibre

which issues from a cell, the larger is the cell. Those segments of the cord

from which the longest nerve-fibres issue by the anterior root have the largest

anterior horn cells (Pierret).

Cell-column of anterior horn.—Of these groups or columnar tracts of nerve-

cells, the one which is most constant and contains the largest cells is found along

the whole of the ventral part of the anterior horn where the nerve-cells lie among
the issuing fibres of the anterior roots. There seems to be no doubt that many of

these anterior or motor nerve-fibres are directly continuous Avith the axis-cylinder

processes of nerve-cells of this group. Hence it is sometimes named the motor

cell-column, but it is more generally known as the cell-column of the anterior horn.

Its cells are in most parts collected into two groups, a lateral or ventro-lateral

(fig. 14, V) nearer the lateral column of white matter, and a mesial (a) nearer the

anterior column ; m the cervical and lumbar enlargements there is a third, more
deeply seated, dorsal or dorso-lateral group (&').

Of these several groups of cells into which the anterior horn cell-column is

divisible, the one which is most constant along the whole length of the cord is the
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CERVICAL.

DORSAL

LUMBAR.

Pig. 14. SkCTIO.VS OU KIMNAL COKl> IN LDWKIl CKRVICAI,, MII)-I)OKSAL, AND MIO-I.UMHAK KKOIONS. (K. A. S.

On tlic riglit hUU: of cacli section the conducting liactH arc imlicjitcil.
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mesial group : on this account it is thought to give origin to the nerves which

supply the dorsal muscles of the spinal column. It is sometimes described as

forming two sub-groups, viz. : a dorso-mesial and a ventro-mesial.

The ventro-lateral group probably gives origin to the nerves which supply the

lateral and ventral muscles of the trunk, including the muscles of respiration. In

the cervical region it is described as consisting of two parts, one more laterally

situated, which gives origin to fibres of the spinal accessory, and another, more

mesially placed, which is believed to give off the fibres of the phrenic nerve. In

the lumbar enlargement it also tends to be sub-divided.

The dorso-lateral group is mainly developed in the cervical enlargement and

lumbar enlargement, and has an evident relationship to the nerve-roots of the

brachial and sacral plexuses. It also shows subordinate groupings, which probably

have special connections with particular groups of the Kmb-muscles. For various

conjectures regarding both these and other cell-groupings in the grey matter, the

reader may consult the paper by Kaiser, which is given in the Bibliography.

Some of the cells Avhich are nearer the anterior commissure send their axis-

cyhnder processes through this commissure to the anterior white column of the

other half of the cord : it is believed that these processes may be connected with

nerve-fibres of the corresponding anterior root of the other side.

In some of the lower vertebrates it raay be made out that there are variations in the size

of the column of cells of the anterior horn in successive portions of the cord, the cells being-

more numerous opposite the points of entrance of the nerve-roots, the attachment of which

to the cord is in them more localized than in man and higher vertebrates. In this way some-

what of a segmental formation of the column is indicated, and in some fishes and reptiles

the enlargement of the group of cells and its enclosing grey matter is sufficiently marked to

produce an external swelling- opposite each nerve-pair. A similar seg-mentation is indicated in

an early stage of development in all vertebrates, including man, by the fact that the cord is

somewhat enlarged opposite each pair of nerve-roots.

Clarke's column.—A second very well marked group or column of large cells,

which occupies in transverse section an area at the inner or mesial angle of the base

of the posterior horn (fig. 14,/), and appears cat off from the rest of the grey matter

by a curved bundle of fibres derived from the posterior root, extends along the

middle region of the cord from about the third lumbar to the seventh cervical

nerve. This was termed by Lockhart Clarke the jjosterior vemcular column;

it is usually known as GlarMs column, although the cells were first noticed by

Stilling. It is best developed in the lower part of the dorsal (thoracic) region.

Erom the fact that it is almost entirely confined to the thoracic region of the cord

it was termed by Stilling the " dorsal nucleus." But although ceasing above and

below the points mentioned, it is not altogether unrepresented in other parts, for

groups of cells are found in a similar situation opposite the origin of the second and

third sacral nerves (" sacral nucleus" of Stilling) and opposite the origin of the third

and fourth cervical nerves (" cervical nucleus ") ; and elsewhere there are scattered

cells of the same character in the same pare of the section of the cord. The cells of

this column, like most, if not all, the cells of the spinal cord, are multipolar, and

their axis-cylinder processes tend towards the lateral column, where they are believed

to form the direct cerebellar tract (Flechsig). The cells themselves are surrounded

by a tine plexus of nerve-fibrils, probably derived from collaterals of the posterior

root-fibres. They are of large size, measuring, according to Mott, in their longest

diameter, which is directed longitudinally, from 40/x to 90/x, the largest being found

in the lowermost part of the column. In the foetus and even in the new-born child

they are much smaller (2.5/x to 30^), but by the second or third year after birth

they have nearly attained the same size as in the adult.

Lateral cell-column.—A third column of cells lies in the intermedio-lateral
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tract {latei-al cell-cohnnn, fig. 14, d). Like that tract, the ganghonic column it

contains chiefly appears as a distinct formation in the thoracic region ; in other parts

the cells do not form so distinct a gronp, but they appear nevertheless to be repre-

sented to some extent along the whole cord. Its cells are bipolar or multipolar, and
measure on an average ;i()/x in diameter, being considerably smaller than those of

Clarke's column or those of the anterior horn. In the upper part of the cervical

region a group of cells becomes distinct in a similar situation (lateral nucleus), and
is traversed by the roots of the spinal accessory nerve.

Middle cell-column (Wakleyer).—This is formed of what in sections of the

cord forms an ill-defined group of moderately-sized cells placed iu the middle of the

grey matter of the crescent. The cells are most distinct as a group in the cervical

region, and also more numerous there, becoming fewer in number as Clarke's column
becomes more evident. In the dorsal region they lie mostly at the side of Clarke's

column, but further down they again move nearer the middle of the crescent. They
are distinguishable right down into the sacral region. It is not known with what

fibres they are connected, but fibres from the postero-lateral columns course amongst

them, and it may be that, on the other hand, they give off nerve-processes to one of

the conducting tracts ( ? to the antero-lateral ascending tract). They stain less

deeply with carmine than those of the motor column or of Clarke's column.

Cells of posterior horn ; solitary cells.—The cells of the posterior horn

are not grouped very definitely, but for purposes of description they may be roughly

sub-divided into— 1, those at the base of the horn ; 2, those near the middle of the

horn ; 3, those at the margins ; and 4, those of the gelatinous substance of Rolando.

They vary in size, some of the largest being found near the mesial margin of the

horn ; these often have a characteristic long curved process (comet-cell, Waldeyer)

:

and even within the same group both large and small cells may be found intermixed.

But in addition to the groups, a number of scattered cells are met with, dis-

tributed through the posterior horn. These cells vary much in form and size, but

are for the most part spindle-shaped. They are usually spoken of as the solitary

cells. The axis-cylinder processes both ft-om some of these cells and from cells of the

lateral cell-column pass towards the anterior horn and also towards the anterior

commissure, and they are believed to give origin to the smaller fibres which issue

with the anterior roots. Some of the axis-cylinder processes of these cells do not

however leave the grey matter but are branched and their ramifications lose them-

selves in the interlacement of fibrils which invests other cells. In the lamprey it has

been shown by Freud that cells which appear to correspond with the solitary cells

send their axis-cylinders into the posterior roots, and more than one observer has

described a direct passage of the axis-cylinder process of one of the more deeply

lying cells of the anterior horn through the grey matter into the posterior root, and

thence past the ganglion into the mixed nerve without coming into connexion

with any of the ganglion-cells.

The cells of the substance of Rolando were first noticed by Gierke. They are

small round granule-like cells, closely packed and staining with difficulty. They

api)ear to have been often taken for neuroglia cells, but, according to Gierke and

H. Virchow, there is little doubt about their nervous nature.

Cells are occasionally found se|)arated from the general mass of grey matter and

lying out amongst the fibres of the white columns. These " outlying cells " have

Ijcen described by Stilling and others, recently in detail by Sherrington.

It has been shown by Q()\</i that the nerve-colls of the central nervous system may be

primarily classified under two heads, viz., 1, those with a Ion;,'' axis-cylinder process whicli

becomes a medullat<;d nerve-fibre ; and 2, those with a short axis-cylinder process which may
or may not become medullated, and soon ramifies and loses itself in ncighbourinj,'' parts of

the KTity matter. Golgi is of opinion that the former are to Jjo looked upon as "motor or

vol.. IU. "
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efferent " cells, and the latter as ' sensory or afferent," but it is doubtful if this physiological

distinction will hold good. In the spinal cord the cells of the anterior horn, those of

Clarke's column, and many of the cells of the lateral cell-column and of the posterior horn

belong to the first category, while many of the solitary cells, the small cells of the substance

of Rolando, and some of those of the lateral cell-column, belong to the latter.

B
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Fig. 15.

—

Centual canal suowing its epithelium (E. A. S.

)

A, from a child of six. Magnified 150 diameters. A', some of the ciliated cells, highly magnified.

B, section of the isthmus from the lumbar cord of an adult (ffit. 33), showing the central canal in the

middle surrounded by the substantia gelatinosa centralis, f.a., anterior median fissure
;
p.m.c,

posterior white column ; «. c. , anterior white commissure. Magnified 30 diameters.

Commissures.

—

The anterior commissure (fig. 15, B, a.r.) consists of medul-

lated nerve-fibres which pass on each side, some into the anterior white column,

others into the anterior horn of grey matter. Their course is not strictly transverse,

many fibres which enter the ventral part of the commissure at one side leave it at

the dorsal portion on the other side. There is thus an oblique decussation at the

middle line (fig. 15). This decussation is most distinctly seen in the comparatively

short and wide commissure of the lumbar region, and in the upper part of the cervical

region. In the latter situation it appears as a continuation of the decussation of the

pyramids of the medulla oblongata, to be afterwards described. In addition to the

transverse there are a few longitudinal bundles of fibres in the region of this commis-

sure. The fibres are often somewhat displaced by vessels which pass into the grey

substance from the anterior fissure.

The posterior commissure also contains medullated fibres running trans-

versely or with a slight obliquity, but there is a large amount of neuroglia between
them, and this gives the commissure a grey aspect. In this commissure is

contained the central canal of the spinal cord surrounded by an area free from
medullated nerve-fibres, and occupied by a substance which, like the superficial

neuroglia and the substance of Rolando, has in the hardened condition a reticulated

structure and in the fresh state a gelatinous aspect. It is termed substantiagelatinosa
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centralis. In this gelatinous substance many of the fibres of the posterior com-
missure appear to end (see fig. 15, B), Tliere is rather more of the posterior com-
missm-e behind the central canal than in front. The fibres of the posterior part curve

backwards on reaching the crescents of gi-ey matter and pass towards the bundles of

the posterior roots, whereas the rest diverge at various angles into the crescent.

The central canal is lined with a layer of ciliated epithelium (^fig. 15, A, A').

Each cell is provided with a bunch of cilia on the side which is turned towards the

GPIMAL GANC-rOM P0STEt?!OR RCOT

Fig. 16.

—

Diagram to illustrate the relations op the entering nkrve-roots, and the fibres

OP THE WHITE COLUMNS OF THE SPINAL CORD TO THE NERVE-CELLS IN THE GREY MATTER. (E. A. S.

)

lumen of the canal : the other end of the cell is prolonged into the reticular

substance just menti(med, and there becomes lost to view.

In the adult human subject the lumen of the central canal is not unfrequently

oblit€rated, being filled up by detached cells.

ORIGIN OF THE SPINAL NERVES.

The roots of the spinal nerves are attached along the sides of the' cord, opposite

to the coiresponding horns of the grey matter ; the posterior roots entering along a

straight line at the postero-lateral groove, and the anterior roots being scattered

somewhat irregularly upon the surface (fig. 7, b).

The anterior roots are seen in a transverse section to pass through the white

substance and to enter the greycornu in several bundles, which have a slight upward

inclination, so as to be often cut obliquely if the section be exactly in a transversp.

plane. Some of the fibres on reaching the grey matter are directly connected with

the axis-cylinder processes of the large nerve-cells of the cornu. Others pass by
the cells without, so far as can be seen, entering immediately into relation with

them.

As s'lon as the bundles enter the grey matter, their fibres diverge from ouu

another, some pa.ssingmesialiy, others laterally, and others straight backwards (fig. U5).

Of those which pass mesialiy some are continued into the axis-cylinder processes of

2
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the mesial group of cells of the anterior cornu, and others to the other side of the

cord through the anterior commissure, there perhaps to become connected with the

corresponding cells. The outwardly directed fibres of the root are connected with

the cells which form the lateral groups of the anterior horn, and partly with some

of the cells of the intermediate cell-column. The middle fibres are partly con-

nected to the cells of the anterior horn, and partly pass on to the posterior

horn, where they are probably continued into some of the cells there present.

In the cervical region of the cord, from the sixth nerve -upwards, the root-fibres of the

spinal part of the spinal accessory nerve may also be seen passing out of the anterior horn

through the lateral column (fig. 31, p. 40). They arise from a group of somewhat large cells,

which in the uppermost region of the cord lies in the antero-lateral part of the horn, close to

t-^

Fig. 17.

—

Transverse section of the spinal cord of a chick on the 9th day of incubation,

PREPARED BY GoLGi's METHOD (Ramon y Cajal).

A, axis-cylinders of anterior root-fibres issuing from large cells of tlie anterior horn, C.

B, Posterior root-fibres passing from tbe bipolar cells of the spinal ganglion, into the posterior column
of the spinal cord, JD, where they bifurcate, d, and become longitudinal ; e, f, (j, collaterals from these

fibres, passing into the grey matter.

its ventral edge, but in the middle and lower cervical regions tends gradually to occupy a

position nearer the base of the horn (see p. 16). This group of cells is the direct continuation
downwards of the accessory nucleus which will be seen in the lower part of the medulla
oblongata.

The posterior roots at their entrance into the cord are seen to separate into

two sets. Of these the lateral, which contains most of the smallest fibres of the

root, enters opposite the tip of the posterior horn and joins a bundle of fine longitu-

dinal fibres which lies close to the periphery of the cord in this situation. This bundle

is known as the marginal lundle or column of Lissauer. Its fibres, whicli are

evidently different from most of those which enter with the posterior root, for they

acquire their medullary sheath considerably later (Bechterew), appear, as they pass

vertically, gradually to lose themselves in the adjacent gelatinous substance. The mesial

set containing the larger and some smaller fibres of the posterior root passes into the
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postero-lateral white column, with the lougitudi-

nal fibres of which its fibres become continuous ;

from this cohimn many of them sweep with

bold curves into the adjacent grey matter. At
their entrance into the cord their direction like

that of the bundles of fibres of the anterior roots

is in most regions of the cord obliquely upwards.

Fig. IS.—LoXGITrDINAL SKCTIOX OF THE POSTERIOR COLUMN
OF THE SPINAL CORD OP A CHICK ON THE 8tH DAY OF

INCUBATION (Ramon y Gajal).

This figure shows the course of 5 entering fibres of the

posterior root and some of the longitudinal fibres of the

posterior column.

A, A, fibres of the posterior root ; B, bifurcation of

one of them in fonn of a Y ; CD, origin of collateral

branches ; E, fibres of (toU's tract, also giving ott' colla-

terals.

Collateral fibres of the posterior roots

and of the white columns.—It has been

definitely shown hj Ramon y Cajal, whose

researches into this subject have been confinned

by Kolliker and v. Gehuchten, that the fibres of

the posterior roots as they enter the cord join by

a Y" 0^' T"Shaped junction with longitudinal

fibres of the posterior column ; in other words

that they bifurcate as they enter the cord into

two principal branches which run upwards and

downwards in the posterior white column or in

the adjacent part of the posterior cornu. It

has also been proved by the same observers

Fig. 19.

—

Tranhverse section of the cord of a chick on the 9th day (Riim6n y Cajal).

This figure showH collaterals passing into the grey matter from all the white columns of the cord.

They are seen to form an eKi)eciaIly close plexus in the posterior horn, just witliin tlio subsstance of

Bolando, and in the posterior commissure.

c, central canal ; v, anterior and d, posterior surface of the cord
; j7, p, posterior roots.
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that both from the root-fibre before its bifurcation and from its ascending and

descending stems there are given off at tolerably frequent intervals "collateral"

branches which are directed inwards towards the grey matter; into which they

penetrate for a variable distance and within which they ultimately end by breaking

up into a ramification of nerve-fibrils which may frequently be seen to have a close

relationship to cells of the grey matter. In this way collateral fibres are given off

from the posterior root-fibres and from their longitudinal extensions, some of which

penetrate as far as the anterior horn of the same side, others pass through the

posterior commissure into the grey matter of the opposite side, others towards the

lateral horn and intermediate cell-column, whilst others do not extend beyond the

posterior horn, passing towards Clarke's column or the solitary cells of the crescent,

while many end in or near the substance of Eolando. These collateral fibres can

be seen in sections of the embryonic cord which have been prepared by Golgi's

method, to pass into the grey matter in large numbers from the posterior columns,

most of the fibres of which are in fact prolongations of posterior roots which

have entered the cord. But they are by no means confined to the fibres of the

posterior columns, for from all the longitudinal white columns of the cord the

same convergence of collateral fibres into the grey matter can be seen (see figs. 16

to 20).

The passage of collateral fibres into the grey matter from the white columns of the cord

was first noticed by Golgi, who stated that the fibres of the anterior roots also give off in their

passage towards the surface of the cord fine lateral ramuscles which become lost in the adja-

cent nervous matter. Other observers have for the most part failed to detect these collaterals

of the anterior root-fibres.

COURSE OF NERVE-FIBRES WITHIN THE SPINAL CORD: CONDUCTING TRACTS.

It is impossible mechanically to unravel the tracts of nerve-fibres in their passage

along the spinal cord, and it is exceedingly difficult to trace the same fibre or fibres

for any distance in microscopical sections of the organ. But the task of following

out the course of certain sets of fibres has been much facilitated of late years by the

application to the subject of certain special developmental and pathological methods

of
^
observation. Thus it is found that if the development of the spinal cord is

carefully observed, the medullary substance of the nerve-fibres is formed later along

certain tracts of the white columns than in the rest of the white matter, appearing

first in those tracts which are the immediate prolongations of peripheral nerves, and

being longest delayed in those which are connected with the higher centres in the

brain, so that in transverse sections of the cord these non-meduUated tracts are easily

distinguishable by their more transparent grey appearance and by their different

behaviour with staining fluids (Flechsig).

The following list (from Kahler) gives the order of formation of the myelin-sheath in

the several tracts of the cord :—1. Fibres in anterior column derived from anterior roots.

2. Postero-lateral column (its posterior part somewhat later than its anterior part). 3. The
lateral column near grey matter (the anterior part first, then the narrow posterior part between
pyramidal tract and posterior horn). 4. Postero-mesial column. .5. Direct cerebellar tract.

6. Antero-lateral ascending tract. 7. Pyramidal tracts (shortly before birth).

Another method by which similar results are arrived at consists in tracing the

course which the degeneration of the fibres pursues in consequence of a lesion either

in the encephalon, or in the spinal cord itself, or even in the peripheral nerves ; the

lesions being produced by accidental injury, by pathological changes, or experimen-
tally in animals. The degenerations which follow are either the result of the

Wallerian law that separation of a nerve-fibre from the nerve-cell with which it is

connected and from which it has grown out is followed by degenerative changes in
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i

^ir->'- " r

Fig. 20.—DiAGK.i.M SHIJWIXG THE I'Ko-

BABLK KELATIOXS OF SOME OF THE
PRINCIPAL CELLS AND FIBRES OK

THE CEREBRO-SPINAL SVsTEM TO ONE
ANOTHER. (E.A.S.)

1, a cell of the cortex cerebri ; 2, its

axis-cylinder or nerve-process passing

down in the pyramidal tract, and giving

off collaterals, some of which, 3, 3, end
in arborisations around cells of the ante-

rior horn of the spinal cord, the main
fibre having a similar ending at 4 ; call.,

a collateral ])assing in the corpus cailosuiii

to the cortex of the opposite side ; »tr., a
collateral pa-ssing into the corpus stria-

tum : 5, axis-cylinder process of anterior cornu-cell passing to form a terminal arboritation in the end-

plate of a mu.scle-fibre, in.

6, a cell of one of the spinal ganglia. Its axis-cylinder process bifurcates, and one branch, 7, passes

to the jteriphery to end in an arborisation in the sensory surface, .v. The other (central) branch bifurcates

after entering the cord (at 8), and its divisions i>ass upwards and downwards (the latter for a short

distance only) ; 9, ending of the descending branch in a terminal arborisation around a cell of the

posterior horn, the axis-cylinder process of which, again, ends in a similar arborisation around a cell of

the anterior horn ; 10, a collateral passing from the ascending division directly to envelop a cell of the

anterior horn ; 11, one pas.sing to envelop a cell of (.'larke's column ; 12, a collateral having connections

like those of 9 ; 13, ending of the ascending division of the posterior root-fibre around one of the cells of

the posterior columns of the bulb ; H, 14, axis-cylinder processes of cells of the posterior horn i>asRing

to form an arborisation around the motf)r cells ;
1."), a fibre of the ascending cerebellar tract jiassing uj)

10 form an arborisation around a cell of the cerebellum ; Ki, axis-cylinder process of this cell jiassing

down the bulb and cord, and giving off collaterals to envelop the cells of the anterior horn
; 17, axis-

cylinder process of one of the cells of the posterior column of the bulb jiassing as a fibre of the fillet to

the cerebrum, and forming a terminal arborisation around one of the smaller cerebral cells ;
IH, axis-

cylinder procewj of this cell, forming an arborisation around the pyramidal-cell, 1.
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the part of the fibre thus separated from that centre {secondary degenerations), or they

may follow from the prolonged disuse of a nervous tract, especially in young animals,

as when a limb has been removed or from some other cause {tertiary degenerations).

The degeneration which follows a lesion of part of the nervous centre, and especially

section of the spinal cord, is in some tracts above the lesion, in which case the

degenerated tract is styled "ascending," in others beloAV ("descending") (see also

p. 27). The place of the degenerated nervous substance is ultimately taken by a

non-nervous fibrillar tissue, which, by its diflFerence of behaviour to staining fluids,

can easily be distinguished from the surrounding undegenerated white substance

{stage of sclerosis). In new-born and young animals, after a longer interval, groups

of nerve-cells are affected by the degenerative processes, and the cells may even

eventually disappear altogether (v. Gudden). When this is the case it may be

assumed that they are in connection with the fibres which have been cut ; these

being probably the axis-cylinder processes of the cells.

Thus in a rabbit in which immediately after birth the sciatic trunk is resected, when the

animal is full-grown the corresponding anterior cornual cells are found to have become
atrophied, and similar results are obtained with motor nerves g-enerally, both spinal and
cranial (v. Gudden, Forel, G-anser, Mayser).

Tracts of the antero-lateral column.—Several tracts can by these methods

be traced in the antero-lateral column, not only along a great part of the spinal cord,

but into or from certain parts of the encephalon. The long tracts in this column

are the direct and crossed pyramidal {descending), the antero-lateral or ventro-lateral

ascending, the antero-lateral or ventro-lateral descending, and the dorso-lateral

ascending (or di7^ect cerebellar).

Descending tracts in the antero-lateral column.

—

The pyramidal tract

is directly traceable down from the opposite pyramid of the medulla oblongata, and
ultimately from the cerebral cortex (Eolandic region). The greater number of the

fibres which compose the pyramid cross at the upper limit of the spinal cord, down
which they pass in the posterior part of the lateral column as a compact bundle of

fibres occupying in transverse section a somewhat triangular area, which lies in the

angle between the posterior horn and the outer surface of the cord, but is in most
parts separated from both by fibres belonging to other systems. This lateral or

crossedpart of the ptjramidal tract (figs. 14 and 24), can be traced as far as the third or

fourth pair of sacral nerves, becoming gradually smaller below and approaching the

surface of the cord.

A few fibres of the pyramidal tract are found scattered in other parts of the

antero-lateral column.

Some of the fibres of the pyramids of the medulla oblongata do not decussate at the

upper limit of the cord. These pass down close to the anterior median fissure, forming
the anterior or direct portion of the pyramidal tract (fig. 14) {column of TiircTc), which
gradually diminishes as it is traced downwards, and usually ceases altogether at

about the middle of the dorsal region of the cord. It is probable that the decus-
sation of these anterior pyramidal tracts goes on along their whole course, their
fibres passing through the anterior commissure and through the grey matter of the
opposite side to reach the lateral pyramidal tract on the other side of the cord.

There is much variation in the development of the anterior pyramidal tracts in different
individuals. In some they are so well marked as to form a visible prominence on the surface
of the cord close to the anterior median fissure and separated from the rest of the anterior
column by a gToove, the ajiterior intermediate sulcus of Eauber. In others they are quite small,
ormay even fail altogether. In this case it may be assumed that the decussation of the pyra-
mids, which is known to be subject to considerable variation, has been more complete than
usual. In other cases again the anterior pyramidal tracts may be unsymmetrical, being'
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more developed on one side than on the other, or the tract on one side may be wholly unde-
veloped. The dii-ect tract is said to he wanting in 15 per cent, of cases in man. In different

animals there is also much variation in the position and size of the pyramidal tracts. A
well-marked direct pyramidal tract appears to be absent in most animals, even in monkeys.
In some (mouse, rat. guinea-pii;) the pyramidal tracts are in the posterior columns, but in

most animals (rabbit, cat. dog) they run in the lateral columns as in man. The fibres of the

pyramidal tract are probably connected with the anterior horn by collateral fibres, which ramify
amongst the large cells that give origin to the anterior nerve-roots (figs. l(j, 20).

The pyramidal tracts are undoubtedly the paths by which voluntary impulses pass from
the brain to the various spinal segments. All the fibres within the area embraced by the
" tract are not. however, of the same nature, although fibres of the one function predominate :

and this is probably correct of all the so-called " tracts " of conduction.

There are at least two descending tracts in the antero-lateral column, besides the

direct and crossed pyramidal. One, the antero-lateral descending cerebellar

tract {anterior tnair/inaJ hiauUe of Loewenthal), consists of filtres which are connected

with cells in the cerebellar cortex of the same side, and which undergo degeneration

on removal of the corresponding half of the cerebellum (Marclii). These fibres form

an extensive circumferential tract in the anterior three-fourths of the antero-lateral

column, spreading inwards in front of the crossed pyramidal tract to reach the

intermedio-lateral tract of the grey matter. The tract which is thus marked out

(see fig. 26, p. 32) embraces (in the dog) the part of the anterior column which

in man is occupied by the direct pyramidal tract, and also the whole region of the

tract of Gowers (see below), the fibi-es of these two tracts being intermingled. Some

of the fibres of the anterior roots also exhibit degeneration after removal of the

cerebellar hemisphere, and are therefore probably directly continued from fibres of

this tract.

In the monkey a few fibres in this column degenerate after lesions of the cerebral

hemisphere of the opposite side. They are intermingled with those of the descending

cerebellar tract and with those of the tract of Gowers, and are connected with cells

in the Rolandic region of the cerebral cortex, as shown by the fact that they

degenerate after lesions of that region. These fibres may perhaps be regarded as

belonging to the system of the direct pyramidal tract, which in the monkey docs

not exist as a well-marked tract as in man : it has not yet been ascertained whether

they occur in man as well as the direct pyramidal.

Ascending tracts in the antero-lateral column.

—

The dorso-lateral

ascending cerebellar tract ((lirecf lateral cerebellar tract of Flechsig) (fig. 14) lies

between the lateral pyramidal tract and the outer surface of the cord, occupying a

somewhat narrow area of the transverse section, which in the upper regions of the

cord reaches to the tip of the posterior horn, but lower down becomes more limited,

and is separated from the horn by the intervention of the adjoining pyramidal tract.

It begins to appear at the lower dorsal region in man, and is then seen in all sections

of the cord and lower part of the bulb, passing eventually by the restiform body

into the cerebellum (middle lobe) (see fig. 27, p. 3;:5).

It is found that there are a few fibres scattered through the neighbouring parts

of the lateral column which, from their development simultaneously with those of

the cerebellar tract, should be apparently reckoned with it. The axis-cylinder

processes of the cells of ('larke's column are said to give origin to the fibres of the

dorso-lateral cerebellar tract. The fibres of this tract acquire their medullary sheath

somewhat earlier than those of the pyramidal tract. They are also considerably

larger.

The ventre -lateral or antero-lateral ascending cerebellar tract {antero-

lateral ammding tract of (iowers) oc(;upifS a jxisition in the sectional area of the

lateral column which is anterior or ventral to the dorso-lateral cerebellar tract, and

it has in gection an arched shape curving from immediately in front of the crossed
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pyramidal tract (where it is most strongly marked) round the superficial part of the

lateral column in front of the dorso-lateral cerebellar tract, and tailing off gradually

between the issuing anterior roots to reach the anterior column. It can be traced

upwards into the medulla oblongata and pons Varolii (fig. 27), and eventually enters

the cerebellum along with the superior peduncle, passing mainly to the vermis. It is

uncertain from what cells the axis-cylinders of its constituent fibres spring, but it

is probable that they arise from some of the cells of the posterior horn. Its fibres

are intermingled with those of the descending cerebellar tract.

The remainder of the antero-lateral column which is not comprised in the above

tracts encircles the anterior cornu ; it is termed the antero-lateral ground-bundle.

It varies in sectional area with the size of the nerve-roots and of the grey matter,

and many of its fibres not improbably are of a commissural nature, serving to

connect the grey matter of different segments of the cord. It receives fibres also

from the grey matter of the other side through the anterior commissure (fig. 15, B,

a.c), and is in part composed of fibres of the anterior roots which course for a

certain distance obliquely within it before leaving the cord. Many intersegmental

fibres also occur scattered amongst the fibres of the long tracts.

Tract of laissauer.—At the posterior part of the lateral column, close to the

entering fibres of the posterior roots and directly derived from them, there is

constantly to be seen a well-marked bundle of fine nerve-fibres, which was first

described by Lissauer, and since by Bechterew and others. It is not always confined

to the lateral column, but may extend into the postero-lateral column.

Tracts of the posterior white column.—This column is mainly composed
of two long ascending tracts, viz., the irad of Goll, which about corresponds with

the postero-mesial column, and the tract of Burdach, which embraces the remainder

of the posterior column. In the lower part of the cord these two tracts are not

marked off from one another in the adult, but from the middle of the dorsal region

upwards the postero-mesial column is separated from the postero-lateral by a septum
of pia mater. Of the two parts of the posterior column the tract of Burdach is

mainly composed of rather large fibres which are joined by, i.e., are continuous with,

the large fibres of the entering posterior roots. After a certain course, in which they

give oft" numerous collaterals to the grey matter, they appear to enter the grey matter

and to come into intimate relationship^ although not into actual continuity, with its

cells, especially those of Clarke's column. The fibres of the tract of Goll, on the

other hand, are for the most part of smaller diameter. They also are derived from
posterior root-fibres, but instead of soon entering the grey matter of the cord many
of them run up the postero-mesial column into the medulla oblongata, where they

terminate amongst the cells of the nucleus gracilis.

The column of Goll in the embryo shows a distinction into two parts, one mesial, close to
the posterior median fissure, and a dorso-lateral part, lying near the dorsal surface of the cord
(Flechsig).

Descending fibres of the posterior column.—In the middle of the
sectional area of the postero-lateral column a few fibres are constantly found,
which undergo descending degeneration after lesions of the cord. These are often
described as constituting a special tract (" comma " tract), but they are a good deal
intermingled with fibres of the adjacent 'ascending tracts. Whether they originate
from cells higher up in the cord or are derived from the descending branches
of the posterior root-fibres is uncertain. The latter, it may be remembered, extend
a certain distance down the cord from the Y-shaped division of those fibres, giving
off" collaterals to the grey matter, and ultimately themselves turning into the grey
matter. The extent to which these descending branches of the posterior roots may
pass down the cord has not as yet been determined.
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DEGENERATIONS IN THE SPINAL COED AS THE RESULT OF LESIONS.

It necessarily results from the Wallerian law of degeneration of nerve-fibres

(Vol. I., p. o5G) that every lesion of the nervous system in which fibres are cub or

crushed must be followed by degeneration of nerve-fibres either above or below the

lesion according to the position of the cells from which the fibres have originally

grown, and which serve throughout life to maintain the nutrition of the fibres with

which they are connected. Any such degeneration which occurs above the lesion is

usually termed " ascending," and below the lesion " descending."

These terms must not be taken to imply, as is erroneously done by some authors, either that

the degeneration starts from the lesion and extends upwards or downwards along the fibres,

or that the nervous impulses which the fibres conduct necessarily have an ascending or a

descending direction. For it is known (1) that the degeneration in the peripheral part of a

cut nerve-fibre occurs simultaneously along its whole course
; (2) that a nerve-fibre may

undergo "descending"' degeneration, although it normally conveys ascending impulses, e.g.,

the peripheral afferent nen'es.

Since the terms ascending and descending as applied to nerve-degeneration lead to much
confusion of ideas it would be better, if possible, to discard them and to adopt words which
merely imply that the degenerative process occurs above or below a lesion. But unfortunately

those terms have taken such deep root in the literature of the subject that this course

would be verj- difficult, and might lead to even worse confusion than their retention.

Similarly, if the nerve-cells from which the fibres are thus derived are removed

or destroyed, the fibres, with any branches which they may give off", will degenerate

along their whole course. Hence any tracts of fibres in the spinal cord which are

derived from cells in parts of the brain, degenerate on destruction of those parts.

Further, those fibres which have grown into the spinal cord or brain from nerve-cells

situated external to those organs {e.g., the fibres of posterior roots of spinal nerves and

corresponding fibres of cranial nerves) will, if cut between the spinal cord or brain

and the ganglion-cells from which they are dei'ived, undergo degeneration from the

point of section, not only as far as the surface of the central organ, but also along

their whole course within that organ, and the degenerative process will include all

their branches. Thus much having been said to explain the meaning of the results

which are obtained by the study of nerve-degenerations, we may i)roceed to consider

the degenerations which occur within the spinal cord : (1) from section of the pos-

terior roots of the nerves
; (2) from lesion or removal of parts of the brain ; (3) from

section or other lesion of the spinal cord itself.

I. Degenerations restilting from section of the posterior roots.—These

have been investigated in the dog by Singer and Kahler, iu the monkey by Mott

and Tooth. It is convenient in describing the effect of sections of the posterior

nerve-roots to consider them in the sacro-lumbar and in the dorso-cervical regions

respectively, although the course of the degenerative process is essentially similar iu

both.

(«.) Section of the posterior rods of the sacro-himhar nerves.—This has been

most satisfactorily investigated by Singer in the dog and by Mott in the monkey.

Section of tliese nerves, e.g., of the whole cauda equina, is followed by "ascending"

degeneration in the posterior C(jlumn of the same side along the whole length of the

spinal cord and a.s far as the nucleus gracilis of the medulla oblongata. liut the

degeneration does not occupy the same position and extent in every part of the

cord. At the lowest part it involves the whole of the posterior column (fig. 21, a),

but as soon as a point is reached at which uncut nerve-fibres enter the cord, these

now occupy the part of the column neai-est the horn of grey matter, while degenerated

fibres are seen in that part only which is nearest the posterior median fissure {b).
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In this situation they pass up the cord, diminishing in number, at first rapidly and

afterwards more slowly, until at length a relatively small tract of degeneration is

found, occupying the postero-mesial angle of Goll's tract, in which it runs to the

nucleus gracilis (fig. 21, c),

(&.) Section of the posterior roots of the dorsal and cervical nerves.—MiQV section

of one or more of these roots degeneration occurs immediately above the section in

the part of the postero-lateral column which is next to the posterior horn (figs. 22,

23, a). Somewhat higher up this becomes separated from the horn by other uncut (and

therefore undegenerated) nerve-root-fibres, and approaches the postero-mesial column.

Still higher it is found to have reached that column, where it is represented by a smaller

Fig. 21.

—

Diagram showing the legenerations in the posterior column which result from

SECTION OF the POSTERIOR ROOTS OF THE SECOND SACRAL TO THE SIXTH LUMBAR NERVES OF THE

DOG. (Singer.

)

a, section at tlie level of the sixth lumbar ; h, at the fouith lumbar ; c, from the middle of the

thoracic region.

Fig. 22.

—

Diagram of degenerations following section of the eleventh and twelfth thoracic

POSTERIOR NERVE-ROOTS OF THE DOG. (Singer.)

a, section at the level of the twelfth thoracic ; h, at the third thoracic ; c. at the middle of the

cervical region.

Fig. 2.3. -Diagram of the degenerations following bilateral section of the second thoracic to

the fifth cervical posterior nerve-roots of the dog. (Kahler.

)

a, at the level of the first thoracic ; h, at the sixth cervical ; c, at the first cervical.

(Figs. 21, 22, and 23 are copied from Toldt's " Gewebelehre.")

tract of degeneration, which in section lies obliquely across the column. With
regard to this degeneration in the postero-mesial column it is to be noted that while

that which results from section of the lower (lumbo-sacral) roots occupies in the

higher parts of the cord the postero-median angle, as above described, the degene-

ration resulting from section of dorsal roots lies next to this, that resulting from

section of lower cervical roots passes up Goll's column in its lateral part next

to the column of Burdach, and finally that resulting from section of upper cervical

roots is confined to Burdach's column, and ends in the nucleus cuneatus of the

medulla oblongata. In other words, the lower the root the more mesial is the

resulting long degeneration in the higher parts of the cord and in the medulla

oblongata. The fibres, as they enter the cord with the posterior nerve-roots, form
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in fact a succession of lamellar tracts, which lie in each case at first next to the

posterior cornu, and become gradually shifted medianwards by those which enter

the cord with the higher nerve-roots.

It is further to be noted that in all cases the degeneration fells off

markedly in amount as we trace it up the cord, and that what remains is

eventually confined to a part of the posterior column which contains normally

fine or medium-sized fibres only. From this it may be inferred that the larger

fibres of the posterior roots—which in fact form the bulk of those roots—have
a relatively limited course after entering the cord. They probably end by their

collateral branches, and ultimately by their main ascending branches, turning into

the grey matter and breaking up into terminal ramifications in the fine interlacements

of nerve-fibrils which occur in the neighbourhood of the nerve-cells and cell-groups.

These terminal branches and the nerve-fibrils which result from their ramifications,

should also, of course, from the Wallerian law, degenerate after section of the roots, and
there is no doubt that they actually do so, although from their scattered course in

the grey matter it is difficult to prove the fact. It has, however, been shown by
Mott that after section of the lower posterior roots, the fine nervous interlacement

which surrounds the cells of Clarke's column disappears for some little distance

above the entrance of the cut nerve-roots, and it may therefore be fairly inferred

that some of the fibres of the posterior roots give origin directly and by collaterals

to this interlacement. Others, prol)ably, are similarly related to other cells, both in

the posterior and anterior horns of the same side, and even on the other side of

the cord, for it will be remembered that ramifying collaterals can be traced from the

posterior root-fibres to all these parts fsee figs. If) and 20). Thus all the larger and
some of the smaller' fibres of the posterior roots gradually end as they are prolonged

up the cord, until finally only those remain which pass up the postero-mesial

column towards the medulla oblongata. Even these become gradually diminished

in number, no doubt from the fact that some of them terminate in the grey matter

as they proceed.

It will further be remembered that the fibres of the posterior roots divide on

their entrance into the cord into two main longitudinal branches, ascending and
descending. Of these the ascending only has been traced by the above degenerations,

but the descending branch must also undergo degeneration. It is, however, not

easy to trace out its course. The only known "descending" degeneration in the

posterior columns is along the narrow curved tract in the postero-lateral column
which is known as the "comma," but would l)e better termed the posterior

descendmjj tract. ]\Iott has found that this degeneration results not only in sections

of the cord, but also after section of posterior nerve-roots, and that it has a

limited extent, one or two centimeters only. It is therefore not improbable that

this degeneration may represent the descending branches of the cut posterior root-

fibres (cf. p. 2G, and fig. 20, 8 to 9).

It will be convenient here to sum up what is known or may be inferred as to the course

of the fibres of the posterior roots within the cord as determined by anatomical, embryolojrical

and experimental (dej^enerative) methods. (I.) I']ach fibre on enterinj^' the cord divides into

an a8cendin<r and a descendint^ branch, which form the longitudinal fibres of the posterior

column. Both from tho root-fibre before division and from the branches, collaterals come off

which lose themselves in terminal ramifications enveloping nerve-cells in the grey matter.

Probably also after a longer or shorter course the main branches terminate by passing in like

manner into the grey matter. (2.) I-'rom each root on entering the cord a lateral bundle of

small fibres (Lissauer's bundle) is given off, which lies partly lateral and partly mesial to

the apex cornu post<;riori8, while the n;maiiid<;r of tlie root forms a large lamellar bundle of

mixed large and small fibres which run longitudinally in the postero-latei-al column close

to the cornu of grey matter. (;^.) From this lamellar buinll(! many fibres pass upward

' Tlio.sc of LisKaucr's Ijiinille.
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along the whole length of the cord, being gradually shifted inward towards the postero-
mesial column, and forming as they reach this column the tract of G-oU, which becomes the
funiculus gracilis in the medulla oblongata ; from the tract of GoU the fibres eventually
pass, some into the grey matter of the upper part of the spinal cord, others into grey matter
in the nucleus gracilis of the bulb, whilst yet others derived from the uppermost
cervical roots do not reach the tract of GoU but pass up to the bulb in the funiculus cuneatus
and end in its nucleus. (4.) The remainder of the fibres which have entered by the

Corp. qucLoLr. cuib.

med. obi.

ce^uicaZ
dorsal Luml

Gacral

Fig 24.-DEGENERATIOI.S IN THE MESENCEPHALON, PONS VAROLII, MEDULLA OBLONGATA AND SPINALCOKD OF A MONKEY, FOLLOWING A LESION OF THE ASCENDING FRONTAL CONVOLUTION (E. A. S)
The lesion was on the right side of tlie brain,

degenerated fibres are shown by black dots.
The degeneration is mainly on the same side in the mesencephalon, pons, and bulb but on the

uT^aI '"
.
' «P-al cord. A few fibres are degenerated in the antero-la eral region in he^-ordbut the degeneration is otherwise confined to the pyramidal tracts.

'

The section outlines are drawn to one scale. The
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posterior roots have only a limited course up tlie postero-lateral column, passinjr, as they

ascend, into the grey matter, in which they and their collaterals form the fine nervous

plexus around many of the nerve-cells which has been already mentioned. From some of

the lai'g-e fibres the plexus around the cells of Clarke's column (and perhaps also around

the cells of the nucleus cuneatus of the medulla oblongata) is in this way formed, whilst

others furnish an enveloping: plexus to the cells of the anterior horn and to those of other

parts of the grey matter, {'y.) The descending main branches of the posterior root-fibres

have, like many of the ascending branches, only a limited course, during which they give off

collaterals, by means of which, and also ultimately by directly passing into the grey matter,

they assist in forming the enveloping plexus around the nerve-cells of the segments of the

cord immediately below that at which the parent root has entered (compare figs. 1(3 and 20).

2. Degenerations in the spinal cord resulting from lesions of parts of

the brain.—Eemoval of the cortex of the so-called " motor " region of the cerebral

hemisphere is followed by defeneration extending along the pyramidal tract in the

brain and cord (fig. 24). In the spinal cord this tract has for the most part crossed

to the opposite side, but in man a portion runs for a time as the direct tract along

Fig. 25.

—

Diagrams showing the degenekations in the spinal cord ^
WHICH RESULT FROM REMOVAL OF PORTIONS OF THE CEREBRAL CORTEX

OF THE MONKEY (France).

A, upper thoracic cord from a monkey in which the left marginal

gyrus had been removed some raontlis before death. Sclerosis in both

crossed pyramidal tracts, but most on the opposite side.

B, mid-thoracic cord from a monkey in which the right gyrus fornicatus

had been destroyed some months before death. Sclerosis in the opposite

pyramidal tract.

the anterior median fissure on the same side as the lesion (fig.

14). Although this direct pyramidal tract is usually considered £^^
j

7\
to be confined to the anterior column, it is found in the ^If^sC
monkey as the result of lesions of the motor regions of the

cortex that there are a few scattered fibres in the circum-

ferential part of the antero-lateral column which also under-

go degeneration (descending cerebral fibres of the antero-

lateral column, see p. 25). The crossed tract lies in the posterior part of the

lateral column between the dii-ect (dorso-lateral) cerebellar tract and the posterior

horn, and in this situation the degeneration can be traced downwards, decreasing

in amount, and, in the lower parts of the cord, with the disappearance of the

dorso-lateral cerebellar tract, approaching the surface of the cord near the tip of the

posterior horn. In the cervical region the crossed pyramidal degeneration may reach

the surface of the cord in front of, i.e., ventral to the dorso-lateral cerebellar tract,

which is partly enclosed by the degenerated fibres ; this, at least, is the case in the

monkey (fig. 2r>, A). After a unilateral lesion of the cortex there is also a certain

amount of degeneration in the lateral tract of the cordon the same side as the lesion.

This is especially the case when the lesion has involved the marginal convolution

(fig. 25, A). These are not, as might be supposed, fibres which have passed from

the pyramid of the medulla oblongata directly to the lateral column of the same

side of the cord, l)ut tliey may be traced from the lesion of the cerebral cortex

across the corpus callosum into the internal capsule of the opposite side, whence

they run down the crusta and pyramid bundles of the pons and bulb to re-cross at

the decu8.sation of the pyramids, and thus to reach the pyramidal tract of the

cord on the same side as the lesion. Although most numerous in the higher

parts of the nerve-centres, a few of these I'c-crossed fibres are found to extend right

along the spinal cord.

On the other hand. Hoction of the pyramidal tract in the cord of the new-born animal is

followed by atrophy of the large coUh of the " motor " area of the cortex (v. Monakow).
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Destruction of the gyrus fornicatus of one hemisphere is also followed by degeneration

extending down the pyramidal tract, although the gyrus fornicatus cannot be reckoned in

with the '• motor " region of the cortex cerebri, but rather appears to be connected with the

appreciation of sensory impressions. Since, however, it is not possible to cut away the gyrus

fornicatus without pushing aside and thus somewhat injuring the motor cortex, it may
be alleged that the degeneration in question is really the result of such injury to that cortex.

Nevertheless there is no serious improbability in supposing- that afferent as well as efferent

fibres are conveyed along the course of the pyramidal tract. Indeed, so far as experimental

evidence upon animals is of value in determining the course of afferent impressions along the

cord, it is rather in favour of some kinds at least of those impressions passing up this part of

the lateral column.
Marchi and Algieri found extensive degeneration in the tracts of Burdach after removal of

a part of the cortex a little behind the motor zone in the dog, and also after removal of the

occipital lobe ; in the latter case combined with some degeneration in G-oll's column. Singer

and Munzer were unable to confirm these results.

Sherrington finds, after removal of parts of the cortex cerebri, a few scattered degenerated

fibres in the anterior and lateral cornua of the spinal cord (and also in the grey matter of the

pons and in the substantia nigra of the crus cerebri). The same observer has noticed that

even when the cortical lesion is entirely confined to the so-called " arm-area " of the cortex, a

certain number of fibres are found to degenerate right down the pyramidal tract of the oppo-

site side, even as far as the lumbo-sacral region.

3. Degenerations in the spinal cord resulting from lesions of the cere-

bellum.—These have been described by Marchi, who has found, as above mentioned

Fig. 26.

—

Section of spinal cord op dog (lumbar region) killed
THREE MONTHS AFTER REMOVAf; OP THE RIGHT HALF OF THE
CEREBELLUM (Marclii). The degenerated part is shaded
WITH dots.

\

,
'

(p. 25), that removal of one lateral half of the cerebellum

in the dog is followed by degeneration extending down the

- circumferential part of the antero-lateral column. The
degeneration is most extensive in the upper regions, and

gradually lessens in the lower parts of the cord, but can

be traced almost to its termination. It also extends

along some of the fibres of the anterior roots, thus indicating a direct connection

between these and the cerebellar cortex (fig. 26, a, d).

4. Degenerations resulting from lesions of the cord itself.—a. Sec-

tion of the spinal cord in any part is followed by certain degenerations above

and certain below the section. These may be classed as 1, Short degenera-

tions which extend only a limited distance above or below the plane of section
;

and 2, long degenerations which extend an unlimited distance upwards or downwards

in the cord. Of the short degenerations, the most marked are in the anterior

column and the anterior part of the lateral column near the grey matter (antero-

lateral ground-bundle), where there are seen numerous scattered degenerated fibres

both ascending and descending ; they probably are due to the section of fibres

which serve to connect cells of one segment of the cord to the grey matter of

other segments above or below. Of the long degenerations, the " descending
"

ones are those of the pyramidal tracts, crossed and direct ; the descending

cerebellar tract of the antero-lateral column, and, for a few centimeters, the small

descending tract (comma tract) of the posterior column ; the " ascending " are in

the posterior column, where they are the same as would have resulted from section

of all the posterior roots below the point of section, and in the lateral column in

the situation of the direct (dorso-lateral) cerebellar tract and of the antero-lateral

ascending tract. The continuation of these towards the brain has already been

mentioned (p. 25) and will again be referred to in connection with the medulla

oblongata and pons Varolii.
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If the section of the cord is confined to one lateral half the tracts of degeneration

are limited to the side of the hemisectiou, but a few degenerated fibres are seen in

the corresponding tracts upon the other side above the hemisection (fig. 2'

Lumbar

Fig. 27.

—

Degenehation's in the spinaIj cord, medulla oblongata, pons varolii ani> mesen-

cephalon 0? A MONKEY, FOLLOWING HEMISECTION AT THE 12tII DORSAL NERVE. (E.A.S.)

The hemisection was on the left side of tlie cord and coriipletc. The section-outlines drawn to one

scale with a camera liicida. The degenerated fibres shown hy black dots. Those in the section of the

lumbar cord are descending, all the rest are ascending. /<;/., pyramidal tract ; d.a.L, descending antero-

lateral tract ; c/.a.c, di rso-lateral ascending cereiicllar tract; (/'.a'.c'. (in Pons III.), degeneration of

fibres of this tract in the white matter of the cerebeliar worm ; v.a.c, ventro-lateral ascending cere-

liellar tract (Gower's tract); v'.a'.c'. (in Pons II. and III.), dcf^cneratcd filires of this tract passing

dor^aliyinto the valve of Vieussens (in Pons ill.) and into the wliite matter (jf the vermis (in Pons II.) ;

11.111., n.V., n.VI., n.VlI., issuing fibres of the 3rd, 5th, Uth, and 7th nerve-roots; v. IV., 4th

ventricle.

Nearly all the degeneration is on the same side as the lesion. A few fibres are degenerated on the

opposite side (perhaps from a slight accidental injury of that (ride of the cord).

VOL. Ill, i)
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According to L. Auerbach destruction in the cat of a considerable length of the posterior

part of one half the spinal cord, including the posterior white column, the posterior horn of

grey matter, and the posterior part of the lateral column, is followed by degenerations (ascend-

ing) in the dorsal cerebellar tract and antero-lateral remainder of the opposite side, with degene-

rated fibres in the anterior commissure (besides the well-known ascending degenerations of the

same side). The number of degenerated fibres diminishes gradually as they are traced upwards.

In the medulla oblongata they are few in number and mostly on the side opposite the lesion,

dorsal to the olivary nucleus ; a very few on the same side dorsal to the nucleus lateralis.

The degeneration following a lesion in the lumbar cord is in the ventro-lateral (antero-lateral)

tract, and is traceable up to the ventral part of the superior worm of the cerebellum ; the dorso-

lateral cerebellar tract ends more dorsally. also in the superior worm. Some degenerated fibres

pass through the corpus dentatum cerebelli into the dorsal part of the superior peduncle,

&. Destruction of the go'cy matter of the spinal cord.—This lesion can be experimentally

produced in the rabbit by compression of the aorta, lasting for about an hour (Ehrlich and
Brieger). The immediate result of the experiment is to cause necrosis of all the nerve-cells

in the lumbar region of the spinal cord, without immediately affecting the white matter or

the nerve-roots, a condition which is followed in the course of a few days by degeneration of

certain fibres, which may be assumed to be those which emanate from the necrosed cells.

If the animal is kept until this degeneration is well marked and is then killed and the

cord examined in sections, it is found that in the necrosed region and immediately above
it there is extensive degeneration in all the white columns of the cord, but least in the pos-

terior columns and in the posterior parts of the lateral columns, where the long tracts of con-

nection with the brain are situated. In sections taken higher up and well above the region

of necrosis this diffuse deg'eneration has disappeared, but there is well-marked degeneration
along the whole length of the cord in the tract of Goll and in the antero-lateral ascending
tract. It has been inferred, therefore, by Singer and Munzer that these tracts contain long
fibres which are derived from the cells of the grey matter (of the lumbar region).

c. Destruction of the cells of Clw^'he's column along a certain length of the cord is followed
.by well-marked " ascending " degeneration in the dorso-lateral (direct) cerebellar tract (Mott).
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THE BRAIIT OR EKCEPHALON.

The brain or encephalon comprises the medulla oblongata and pons Yarolii, the

cerebellum, the mid-brain, and the cerebrum. The medulla oblongata (fig. 28, d) is

the part continuous with the spinal cord ; it is the lowest part of the encephalon,

and rests against the basilar process of the occipital bone. The -pons Varolii (c) is

a direct continuation upwards and forwards of the medulla oblongata, but the name
also includes the transversely coursing fibres of the middle cerebellar peduncle. The
cereMlmn (b) occupies the posterior fossa of the cranium. Its central part forms the

dorsal boundary of a space, which is bounded ventrally by the dorsal surface of the

medulla oblongata and pons Yarolii, and which is named the fourth ventricle of the

Fig. 28.

—

Plan in outline of the en-
cephalon, AS SEEN FROM THE EIGHT

The parts are represented as separated
'

from one another somewhat more than
natural so as to show their connections.

A, cerebrum ; e. iissure of Sylvius ; B,

cerebellum ; C, pons Yarolii ; D, medulla
oblongata ; a, peduncles of the cerebrum

;

h, c, d, superior, middle, and inferior

peduncles of the cerebellum ; the parts

marked a, b, form the isthmus ence-

phali.

brain. The cerebellum is con-

nected by peduncles below with

the medulla oblongata, above with

the cerebrum, and in the middle

with the pons Yarolii (c). The
mid-brain is continued from the

pons Yarolii and comprises the two crura of the cerebrum (a), which are surmounted

in man and mammals by two pairs of tubercles named the corpora quadrigemina (b),

but in oviparous vertebrates by one pair only, then named the corpora bigemina or optic

lobes. The cerebrum (a) includes all the remaining and by far the largest part of

the encephalon. It is united with the parts below by the mid-brain, which forms a

comparatively narrow and constricted portion or isthmus. The cerebrum is mainly

composed of the large convoluted cerebral hemispheres, and within it are the third

and two lateral ventricles. It occupies the vault of the cranium, the anterior and
middle cranial fossEe, and the superior fossse of the occipital bone. The cerebral

hemispheres are united together by a large commissure termed the corpus callosum,

and by smaller commissures (anterior, middle, and posterior).

THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA AND PONS VAROLII.

EXTERNAL CHARACTERS.

The medulla olilongata or spinal bulb (bidbus rhachiticus, Meckel) is continuous
below with the spinal cord, on a level with the lower margin of the foramen magnum.
Its upper limit is marked off on the ventral aspect from the pons Yarolii, into which it

is continued above, by the lower margin of the mass of transverse fibres which unite

the two hemispheres of the cerebellum ; its ventral surface rests in the basilar groove
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of the occipital bone, its dorsal or posterior surface is directly continued into that
of the pons, and lies in the fossa named the vallecula between the hemispheres of

Fig. 29.—Right half of thk brain i.ivideu by a vertical axtero-i'u.stioriok .seutiun (from various
sources and from nature). (Allen Thomson. ) i

], 2, 3, 3rt, Zh, are placed on convolutions of the cerebrum
; 4, the fifth ventricle, and above it the

divided corpus callosum
; 5, the third ventricle

;
5', pituitary body ; 6, corpora quadri'geminaand pineal

gland
; +, the fourth ventricle

; 7, pons Varolii ; 8, medulla oblongata ; 9, cerebellum : i, the olfactory
bulb ; II, the right optic nerve ; iii, right third nerve.

the cerebellum. From its fnjnt and sides the si.xth to the twelfth cranial nerves issue

while the fifth nerve emerges from between the commissural fibres of the pons.

The tei-m medulla oblonj^ata, a.s employed by Willis and Vieiissens. and by those who
directly followed them, included the crura cerebri and pons Varolii, as well as that part to
which by Haller first, and by most subsequent writers, this term has been restricted.

Fig. 30.

—

View of the anterior surf.\ce of the pons Varolii
AND JIEDCLLA OBLONGATA, WITH A SMALL PART OF THE SPINAL
COED ATTACHED.

a, a, pyramids ; h, their decussation ; c, c, olives ; (/, </,

restiform bodies ; e, external arciform fibres, curving round the

lower end of the olive
; /, fibres described by Solly as passing

from the anterior colunm of the cord to the cerel)ellum
; ;/,

anterior column of the spinal cord ; h, lateral column
;

jt,

pons Varolii ; i, its upper fibres ; v, v, roots of the filth i)air of

nerves.

The combined mass of the medulla oblongata

and pons has an oblong or rbomboidal form, being

expanded in the middle, where it is continuous

with the crura cerebelli, and tapering towards the

Bpinal cord below and the mid-brain above. The
transversely coursing fibres of the cerebellum pro-

duce a considerable prominence (luher annulare) on

the ventral surface of the upper or pontine part of tlie

mass; these fibres arc arched upwards so as largely

to conceal the crura cerebi'i from tlie ventral asj)ect. The length of the medul
oblongata from the lower part of the decussation of the jtyramids to the pons is
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liearly an inch (20 to 24 mm.), its greater breadth is about three-fourths of an inch
,

(17 to 18 mm.) ; its thickness, from before backwards, is rather less (15 mm.). In

the lower part where it joins the spinal cord, -its diameters difPer but Httle from those

of the cord. The pons Varolii is about an inch long and rather more than an inch

broad ; it is considerably thicker than the medulla oblongata.

The anterior and posterior median fissures which partly divide the spinal cord

are continued into similar fissures in the medulla oblongata. The anterior fissure

terminates immediately below the pons in a recess, the foramen cmum of Vicq

d'Azyr ; it is partly interrupted below by the decussating bundles of the pyramids ;

the posterior fissure is continued upwards to about the middle of the bulb, it ceases

at the lower end of the fourth ventricle.

The structure of the medulla oblongata and pons will be most easily made clear

by tracing the several parts of the spinal cord upwards.

In doing this it will be found that the relative position and extent of many of

the parts are gradually altered, and that other parts which are not, so far as is known,

represented in the spinal cord, become interpolated between those which are there

met with. It will further be found that the change of relative position of the parts

is largely owing to two causes. In the first place the sudden passage of large

bundles of medullated fibres from the posterior pare of the lateral column of the cord

to the opposite side of the anterior median fissure appears to break up to a great extent

the grey matter of the anterior horn, which is traversed by the bundles. In the second

place the opening up of the central canal and separation of the lips of the posterior

median fissure bring the grey matter to the surface in the fourth ventricle, whilst the

posterior horn is coincidently shifted to the side, much in the same way as it would

be if a median incision were made from the posterior surface of the spinal cord into

the central canal, and the two lateral halves were then turned outwards so that the

sides of the posterior median fissure became the posterior surface of the cord.

The lines along which the cranial nerve-roots issue fi'om the sides of the bulb

mark the surface of the latter off into three chief columns on either side, which may

Fig. 31.

—

Section of upper end op spinal cord at the junction
WITH THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA. (After Lockhart Clarke.)

/, anterior; fp, posterior fissure; p, end of decussation of pyramids

;

Cla, CIp, anterior and posterior roots of first cervical nerve ; XI, root

of spinal accessory nerve ; c, central canal.

be termed dorsal, lateral, and ventral respectively. Thus
the spinal accessory or eleventh cranial nerve (figs. 32, 34,

35, XI) begins to take origin as far down as the lower

end of the cervical region of the cord where its roots issue

from the side of the cord, and lateral to the posterior roots of the cervical nerves

(fig. 31). At the upper end of the cervical region, however, they are approached by
the line of the posterior roots, and some of their bundles arise in conjunction with

the posterior roots of the first and sometimes of the second cervical nerve. They are

succeeded by the bundles of the vagus root, and these again by those of the glosso-

pharyngeal. At the junction of the pons with the medulla oblongata the seventh

nerve also is seen issuing along the same line, and still higher the large root of the

fifth is given off from the lateral aspect of the pons. The line of exit of this

series of nerve-roots is marked below by a shallow sulcus, but if traced upwards
it will be seen that the sulcus is obliterated or nearly so before long, so that

the issuing series 9f nerve-roots alone serves to mark its position. As it passes

upwards it becomes gradually diverted outwards ; so that opposite the place where
the central canal opens into the calamus scriptorius of the fourth ventricle, the line

iu question has left the posterior surface and in the rest of its course runs along
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the lateral surface of the bulb. Towards the upper end it passes near the pos-

terior margin of an oval prominence on the surface of the bulb termed the

olivary hodij or lower oh're {o), but is separated from that prominence by a tract

of longitudinal fibres. In transverse sections of the lower part of the medulla

Fig. 32.

—

View prom before op the
MEDULLA OBLONGATA, PONS VAROLII,

CRURA CEREBRI, AND OTHER CENTRAL
PORTIONS OF THE ENCEPHALON. (Allen

Thomson.) Natural size.

On the right side the convolutions of

the central lobe or island of ReiHiave
been left, together with a small part of

the anterior cerebral convolutions : on

the left side these have been removed by
an incision carried between the thalamus
opticus and the cerebral hemisphere.

1', the olfactory tract cut short and
Ij'ing in its groove ; II, the left optic

nerve in front of the commissure ; IT,

the right optic tract ; Th, the cut surface

of the left thalamus opticus ; C, the

central lobe or island of Reil ; Sy, fissure

of Sylvius ; X x , anterior ijerforated

space ; e, the external, and /, the internal

corpus geniculatum ; h. the hypophysis

cerebri or jjituitaiy body ; tc, tuber

cinereum with the infundibulum ; a,

one of the corpora albicantia; P, the

cerebral jjed uncle or crus ; III, close to

the left oculo-motor nerve ; x , the

posterior perforated space.

The following letters and numbers refer

to parts in connection with the medulla

oblongata and jjons. PV, ))ons Varolii ;

T', the greater root of the tilth nerve ; +

,

the lesser or motor root ; V/. the sixth

nerve ; VII, the facial ; VIII, the audi-

tory nerve ; IX, the glossopharyngeal
;

X, the j.neumogastric nerve ; Xl, the

spinal ai;cessory nerve ; Xlf, the hypo-

glossal nerve ; C I, the suboccipital or

first cervical nerve
; }) a, pyramid ; o,

olive ; d, anterior median fissure of the

spinal cord, above which the decussation

of the ijj'ramids is represented ; c «,

anterior column of cord ; r, lateral tract

of bulb continuous with c I, the lateral

column of the sj)inal cord.

oblongata (fig. 33) it is seen that the bundles of fibres of these nerve-roots traverse

the substance of the bulb to reach a group of nerve-cells in the grey matter near

the central canal and thus mark off a somewhat oval area on each side at the pos-

terior part of the section. This area is termed l)y Flechsig the posterior area of the

medulla ohlojigaia, and the tracts of white fil)res which can be traced, as will be

immediately noticed, upon the surface of this part, may therefore be conveniently

termed itB j<o.slerior columns. They correspond in position to the posterior columns

of the spinal cord.

Tiie line of origin of the anterior roots of the spinal nerves, although not marked

in the spinal cord by a distinct furrow like that whence the posterior roots issue, yet

when traced upwards into the bulb, deepens into a well-marked longitudinal groove

which is continued almost vertically as far as the lower border of the projecting

nia.ss of the pons. In its upper i)art this groove separates the olivary i)ro-

minence from the prominence of the pyramid. Just below the olive it is often

obliterated for a certain part of its course by a band of transverse fibres. The root-

l^undles of the hypoglossal nerve (figs. 32, 33, 34, XII) pass out from this furrow,

ot ca
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and those of the sixth nerve emerge in the same line with it but at the lower border

of the pons Varolii. In transverse sections of the medulla oblongata and pons these

root-bundles may be traced back through the substance of the organ to a group or

column of nerve-cells situated in a portion of grey matter close to the antero-lateral

side of the central canal in tbe lower closed part of the bulb (fig. 43), and close to

the middle of the fourth ventricle in the upper opeued-out part (tigs. 44, 45). This

Fig. 33.

—

Section across the medulla oblokgata a little below the point of the calamus
scRiPTORius. (Lockhart Clarke.)

c, central canal; /, anterior median fissure; f.g, funiculus gracilis; /.f, funiculus cuueatus ;

t.E., tubercle of Rolando ; o, olivary body ; a.^., pyramid ; XI, XII, spiral accessory and hypoglossal

nerves j XT', XII', their nuclei.

Fig. 34. TiEW OF THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA, PONS VAROLII, CRURA CEREBRI, AND CENTRAL PARTS OP
THE ENCEPHALON FROM THE RIGHT SIDE. (Allen ThomsOn.)

Tbe corpus striatum and thalamus opticus have been preserved in connection with the central lobe and
crura cerebri, while the remainder of the cerebrum has been removed.

St, upper surface of the corpus striatum ; Th, back part of the thalamus opticus (pulvinar) ; C.

placed on the middle of the five or six convolutions constituting the central lobe or island of Reil, the

cerebral substance being removed from its circumference ; 8y, fissure of Sylvius, from which these

convolutions radiate, and in which are seen the white strife of the olfactoi-y tract ; I, the olfactory tract

divided and hanging down from the groove in the convolution which lodges it ; II, optic nerves a little

way in front of the commissure ; «, right corpus albicans with the tuber cinereum and infundibulum in

front of it ; Ji, hypophysis or pituitary body ; e, external, and ;', internal corpus geniculatum at the
back part of the optic tract ; P, peduncle or ciiis of the cerebrum ; III, right oculo-motor nerve

j jj,

pineal gland
; g, corpora quadrigemina ; IV, trochlear nerve rising from v, the valve of Vieussens.

The following numbers and letters refer chiefly to parts in connection with the medulla oblongata and
pons. V, placed on the pons Varolii above the right nervus trigeminus ; s, the superior, m, the middle, and
in, the inferior peduncle of the cerebellum cut short ; VI, the sixth nerve ; VII, facial nerve ; VIII,
auditory nerve ; IX, the glosso-pharyngeal nerve ; X, placed opposite to the cut end of the pneumo-
gastric nerve

; and XI, the uppermost fibres of the spinal accessory nerve ; XII, the hypoglossal nerve
;

•p a, pyramid
; o, olive ; a r, arciform fibres ; r, restiform body ; tr, tubercle of Rolando ; c a, anterior,

c p, posterior, and c I, lateral columns of the spinal cord ; C I, C i, anterior and posterior roots of tlie

first cervical nerve.
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portion of grev matter is continuous below with part of the anterior horn, and the

roots of the hypoglossal and sixth nerve appear to correspond generally with the anterior

roots of the spinal nerves. In traversing the substance of the bulb they mark off" an

anterior «/-m, wedge-shaped in transverse section, which is placed between them and
the anterior median fissure. This area is on the surface marked by the prominence

known as the pi/rcDnid or anterior jjyramid, which corresponds in position (but only

to a small extent in the fibres of which it is composed) with the anterior column of

the spinal cord. The remainder of the transverse section of the bulb, after the

posterior and anterior areas are deducted, lies between the line of nerve-root bundles

of the hypoglossus and sixth on the one side, and that of the successive bundles of the

spinal accessory,vagus, glosso-pharyngeal, and seventh on the other. This is termed

by Flechsig the lafpral area, and on the surface it is marked by a continuation

of part of the lateral column of the cord, and by the prominence of the lower olive

already alluded to.

"We may now proceed to describe in detail the several parts which appear upon
the surface of the bulb in the three regions thus marked o£F by the two sets of

nerve-roots, commencing with the posterior area.

Posterior area. It will be remembered that in the upper region of the

spinal cord a small portion of the whole posterior column is marked off from the rest

by a well-developed pia-matral septum, and is indicated on the surface by a distinct

Fig. 35. POSTEKIOK AXI) LATERAL VIEW OF THK
MEDULLA OBLONGATA, FOURTH VENTRICLE AXI)

MESENCEPHALON. (E.A.S.) NaTQRAL SIZE.

The cerebellum and inferior medullary velum,

and the right half of the .superior medullary
velum, have been cut away, so as to expose the

fourth ventricle.

p.n., line of the posterior roots of the spinal

nerves
; p.m.f., posterior median fissure ;

f.fj., funiculus gracilis; rl., its clava
; f.c,

funiculus cuneatus
; /. R., funiculus of

Rolando; r.h., restiforra body; e.g., lower end
of the fourth ventricle (calamus scriptorius) ; I,

section of the lingula or ttenia
;

part of the

choroid plexus is seen beneath it; l.i-., lateral

recess of the ventricle ; Mr, striie acustic;e ; /./.

,

inferior (posterior) fovea ; s.f., superior (anterior)

fovea ; between it and the median sulcus is the

funiculus teres ; cbl, cut surface of the left

cerebellar hemisphere ; n.d., central grey matter
(nucleus dentatusj seen as a wavy line ; s.m.v.,

superior (anterior) medullary velum ; In//, lin-

gula ; g.r.p., superior cerebellar pedtim-iu cut

longitudinally ; cr, combined section of tlie

three cerebellar peduncles (the limits of each are

not marked) ; c.q.s., c.q.i., corijoraiiuadrigemina

(superior and inferior)
;

//•, frajnulum veli ; /,
fibres of the fillet, seen on the surface of the teg-

mentum ; c, crusta ; /..'/., lateral groove ; c //./.,

corpus geniculatum internum
;

th, posterior part

of thalamus
; p, pineal body. The Roman num-

bers indicate the corresi»onding cranial nerves.

longitudinal ])romineiice bounded later-

ally by a .shallow groove. The portion

thus marked off is the postero-mesial

column (tract of GoU), and the prominence, which is continued up into the medulla

oblongata, becomes there still better marked, and is known as the funimlus gracilis

(fig. /}5, /.//). This, a.s it is traced upwards, especially as the fourth ventricle is

approached, broadens out into an expansion termed tlie dam (cl), and as the ventricle

opens out the clavae of opposite sides diverge and form the lateral boundary to the

.9.cjy
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ventricle in its lower part,

longer traceable.

Above, the clavse are tapered off and soon become no

The funiculi graciles with their clavas are sometimes described as the j^oi^ferior jjyramids.

Between the postero-mesial column and the postero-lateral groove from which

the posterior roots of the cervical nerves pass out there is found in the upper part of

the cord a single distinct column, viz., the postero-lateral column (tract of Burdach).

This is also prolonged into the medulla, and also like the funiculus gracilis expands

as it is traced upwards : it is here known as the funiculus cuneakis. Outside this

funiculus cuneatus and between it and the line of roots of the spinal accessory

another longitudinal prominence is caused by the fact that the substantia gelatinosa

of Eolando begins near the lower end of the bulb to project towards the surface

as a distinct funiculus, narrow below but broadening as it is traced upM'ards, where it

forms a considerable eminence known as the tubercle of Rolando. The longitudinal

prominence which passes up into it, is termed therefore by Schwalbe, the funiculus

of Rolando (fig. 35, /.i2.).

The funiculus of Eolando is termed by Henle the lateral cuneate funiculus.

On a level with the adjoining clava of the funiculus gracilis, the enlarged part of the

cuneate funiculus also, like that, exhibits a slight eminence, which is best marked in children,

and has been termed the cuneate tiibercle (Schwalbe).

In the upper part of the medulla oblongata, the cuneate funiculus is concealed by

a set of fibres {external arched or arcuate fibres) which issue from the anterior median

Fig. 36.

—

Dissection of the medulla oblongata and pons
SHOWING THE COURSE OF THE PmAMIDAL TRACTS IN THEM.
(Alien Thomson.)

P, pons Varolii
; p, the pyramids, the upper part of the

right one has been cut away
;

p' , the fibres of the left

pyramid, as tliey ascend through the pons, exposed by the

removal of the supei'ficial transverse fibres
;
p" is placed on

some deeper transverse fibres of the pons on the right side,

below the divided fibres of the right pyramid ; a, left

anterior column of the cord, its median part passes upwards
into the outer j)art of the pyramid, the remainder dips

beneath the pyramid and olivary body ; o, olivary body ; o',

the continuation of part of the lateral column ascending

through the pons and exposed by the removal of a small

portion of the deeper transverse fibres ; o" , some of the

same fibres divided by a deeper incision on the right side
;

I, V, the lateral columns of the cord ; x , their deeper parts

passing by decussation into the pyramids ; r, direct cere-

bellar tract passing from the lateral column into the inferior

peduncle of the cerebellum, or restiform body ; r', fasciculus

passing from the anterior column to the same
; ft, deep

longitudinal fibres derived from the anterior and lateral

columns of the cord.

B, explanatory outline of the section of the spinal cord,

a, anterior columns
; p, posterior ; I, lateral.

fissure and passing laterally over the surface of the pyramid and olive, turn upwards
to join the restiform body. There is also a narrow strand of fibres from the lateral

column of the cord, marked by its white appearance, which joins this tract of oblique

fibres just above the level of the tubercle of Eolando. This is the dorso-lateral {direct)

cerebellar tract which has been already noticed in the description of the spinal cord.

These obliquely crossing fibres turn upwards as they cross the funiculus of Eolando,
and appear to blend with that column and with the cuneate funiculus. They do
not, however, actually blend with them, but are reinforced by a large number of fibres

coming from the opposite side of the bulb (see p. 52, fig. 44), and the whole mass
of fibres thus produced forms a rounded, prominent cord, the corpus restiforme, or
rope-like body (fig. 36, r), which passes directly into the corresponding hemisphere
of the cerebellum, constituting its inferior peduncle.
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Lateral area.—The lateral column of the spinal cord appears, on the surface, to

l»e directly continued upwards into the lateral area of the medulla oblongata. In

reality, however, a considerable tract of the white fibres—that which in the spinal

cord we have noticed as the lateral pyramidal tract—is found, at the upper end of

the spinal cord, to cross obliquely in stout bundles through the grey matter of

the anterior horn, and across the anterior median fissure to the other side of the bulb,

where it forms the mesial and larger part of the pyramid (figs. 3G, liT). The rest of

the lateral.column can be traced vertically upwards (with the exception of the dorso-

lateral cerebellar tract which passes backwards into the restiform body) as far as the

lower end of the olive where its longitudinally coursing fibres become concealed by
this prominence and by the arched fibres already noticed.

The olivary body or lower olive (figs. 32, 34, 3G, o) is, as its name implies, an
olive-shaped prominence, which lies in the upper part of the bulb, immediately above

the apparent termination of the lateral column, and extending nearly as far as the

lower iDorder of the pons, being only separated i'rom this by a deep groove in which

is sometimes a small band of arched fibres. The line of exit of the hypoglossal

nerve-roots lies on its inner or mesial border, that of the accessory, vagus and glosso-

pharyngeal roots along its outer side, but the latter are separated from it by a groove

in which longitudinal fibres prolonged from the ventro-lateral cerebellar tract can be

seen. Sometimes there is a small longitudinal tract running along its inner border

also, and in such case, with the arched fibres above and below, the olive appears to

be entirely enclosed by a fibrous strand, which has sometimes been described as its

capsule (siliqiia oJivce). This name is, however, more applicable to a layer of fibres

which immediately surrounds the dentate nucleus of the olive (see note on p. 56,

and fig. 44, s.o.). The longitudinal tracts on either side of the olive are often con-

cealed in great measure Ijy the arched fibres, which may form a complete superficial

layer over the olive, and indeed over the wdiole anterior and lateral surface of this

upper part of the medulla oblongata.

Anterior area.—-The anterior columns of the cord, although on superficial

inspection they appear to be prolonged into the pyramids of the bulb, are so

Fig. 37.

—

Section of the medulla oblongata at the middle of

THE decussation OF THE PYRAMIDS. (Lockhart Clarke.)

/, anterior; f.p., posterior fissure ; a.p., pyramid ; a, remains

of part of anterior cornu, separated by the crossing bundles from

the rest of the grey matter ; I, continuation of lateral column of

cord; R, continuation of substantia gelatinosa of Rolando; p. c,
continuation of ijnsterior cornu of grey matter

; /•(/-, funiculus

gracilis.

only to a small extent. For the lateral pyramidal

bundles, crossing the anterior median fissure from the

lateral column, are continued upwards close to that

fissure, and unite with the comparatively small anterior

pyramidal bundle to constitute the prominence known

as the pijramid (anterior pyramid). The prolongation

upward.s of the rest of the anterior column of the cord lies deeply, being altogether

concealed from \iew by the pyramids.

The pyramids (figs. 30, a, ?y2,, im), ai-e more prominent above than below.

They arc bounded mesially by the anterior median fissure, and laterally by the

olivary bodies, being separated from these by the groove before mentioned, from

which the. roots of the hypoglossal nerve issue. At their upper end they arc

constricted, and become more completely separated from the rest of the medulla

oljlongata. They are here very frequently crossed by a band of arched fibres, the
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ponticulus of Arnold, Each pyramid then enters the substance of the pons in one

large bundle, which soon breaks up into several bundles, and these may be traced

through the pons into the corresponding peduncle of the cerebrum.

The decussation of the pyramids is the name given to the obliquely crossing

bundles of the lateral pyramidal tract Avhich are seen in the anterior median fissure

at the lower part of the medulla oblongata. The extent to which the decussation is

visible varies considerably in different individuals ; for in some the bundles take a

deeper, in others a more superficial course. Further, in some cases a larger share

than usual of the longitudinal fibres of the pyramids passes down in the anterior

pyramidal tract and a correspondingly smaller share in the lateral pyramidal tract.

And since the anterior tract, which in the pyramid is external to the lateral tract,

does not cross in the medulla oblongata but merely passes obJiquely at its lower end

to attain the side of the anterior median fissure, the decussation in these cases is of

less extent. On the other hand, in rare cases, the whole of the fibres of the pyramid

may cross over at the lower part of the bulb and become lateral pyramidal tract,

in which case the anterior or uncrossed tract is wanting in the cord, and the

bulbar decussation is very well marked. All transitions are found between these

two conditions (see p. 2J-).

The pons Varolii forms a prominence marked by transverse fibres above and in

front of the medulla oblongata, and between the lateral hemispheres of the

Fig. 38.

—

Transverse section through lower part of pons Varolii. (After Stilling and Schwalbe.)

The description of this figure is given on p. 61.

cerebellum (fig. 38) ; at the sides its transverse fibres are gathered together into

a compact mass, which passes into the cerebellum, and is named the middle cms
or middle peduncle of the cerelellum. On its ventral surface the pons has a shallow
median groove along which the basilar artery runs, and it is perforated by small
branches of the artery. The groove is in some measure due to the circumstance
that the pyramids of the medulla oblongata are continued up through the pons with
a slightly divergent course, and thus produce a prominence on either side of the
middle hue, covered, however, by the superficial transverse fibres.
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The pons consists ventrally of transverse cerebellar fibres, between which
the longitudinal fibres prolonged upwards from the medulla oblongata pass ;

together with a large intermixture of grey matter. The superficial fibres on the

ventral surface (fig. 30,^) are transverse in their general direction, but while the

middle fibres are exactly transverse, the lower set ascend slightly, and the superior

fibres (fig. 30, i), which are the most curved, descend obliquely to reach the crus

cerebelli on each side ; some of the upper fibres cross obliquely the middle and
lower ones, so as to conceal them at the sides. When the superficial transverse

fibres are removed, the prolonged fibres of the pyramids come into view (fig. 36) ;

these, as they ascend through the pons, are separated into smaller bundles,

intersected by other transverse white fibres, which, with those upon the surface,

are all continued into the middle pednncle of the cerebellum.

At the lower part of the pons, dorsal to the fibres from the pyramids, is a
special set of transverse fibres (fig. 38, t), named the trapezium {corpus irapez-

oides)—so called because in most mammals, in which the iufcriorly situated fibres of

the pons are less developed and the pyramids are small, these transverse fibres

partially appear on the surface in an area of a somewhat four-sided shape. Laterally

they curve round a collection of grey matter, called the superior olivary nucleus

(fig. 38, O.S.), and probably many of them are connected with its cells. They then
course lateralwards, across the bundles of the facial nerve-roots (VII), and ventral

to the upward prolongation of the substantia gelatinosa of the tubercle of Eolando
and the bundles of fibres belonging to the ascending root of the fifth nerve (a.V),

and appear to become connected with the accessory auditory nucleus (p. 55) and
with the ventral root of the auditory nerve, of which, according to Flechsig, the

trapezium forms a cerebral commissure.

The fourth ventricle.—The external characters of the medulla oblongata and
pons may be completed l)y a description of those parts which enter into the

boundaries of the fourth ventricle. This is the space into which the central canal

of the cord, after becoming somewhat enlarged and cleft-like, opens out superiorly

(fig. 39). The opening-out seems as if effected by the divergence of the funiculi

graciles et cuneati on either side at an acute angle. Tliese funiculi, which form the

lateral boundaries of the lower part of the ventricle, bend round laterally at about
the middle (in length) of the medulla oblongata, so that the ventricle, which is at

first narrow, rapidly broadens. Opposite the middle peduncle of the cerebellum it

has attained its greatest width. From this point its upper part again narrows, con-
verging gradually above to be continued into the comparatively narrow Sylvian

aqueduct. The ventricle is therefore irregularly lozenge- or diamond-shaped, and
is sometimes named fossa rhomboidalis. The pointed lower end of the ventricle

has the shape of a writing pen, and is termed the calamus scriptorlus (fig. -39, cs.).

At its widest part the fourth ventricle is continued for a short distance on either

side between the cerebellum and bulb where these come in contact, in the form
of the pointed lateral recess (l.r.). The lateral boundaries of the ventricle
are, in its lower or medullary part, the clavas of the funiculi graciles, the funiculi

cuneati, and the restiform bodies ; in its upper half the superior peduncles of the

cerebellum (fig. 3'.), s.c.p.). These jjass gradually to the roof of the ventricle as

they extend upwards. They are at first separated from one another by a tolerably

wide interval which, however, gradually narrows near the end of the venti'icle,

the two crura of opposite sides tliei-e approaching one another, and their margins
coming in contact. Boof of the ventricle. The triangular interval between
the two crura is bridged over by a lamina of white matter marked across with
grey streaks. This is the superior rncdullari/ vr.lum or vahr of Vieussens (fig.

39, s.m.v.), and, with the crura, forms the roof or dorsal boundary of the upper
part of the fourth ventricle. The white substance of which it is mainly composed
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is marked dorsally by three or four flat transverse grey lamiiiEe, with intervening

sulci, which together constitute the lingula (fig. 39, big). This is continued

laterally into the grey cortex of the cerebellum, while the subjacent white substance

of the velum is in direct continuity with the central white matter of the cerebellum,

Fig. 39.—Posterior and lateral view of
THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA, FOURTH VENTRICLE
AND MESENCEPHALON. (E. A. S. ) NATURAL
SIZE.

The cerebellum and inferior medullary velum,

and the right half of the sui^erior medullary

velum, have been cut away, so as to expose the

fourth ventricle.

'p.n., line of the posterior roots of the spinal

nerves ; p.in.f., posterior median fissure
; f.g.,

funiculus gracilis ; cl., its clava
; /. c. , funiculus

cuneatus
; f.R-, funiculus of Rolando; r.h.,

restiform body ; c. s. , lower end of the fourth

ventricle (calamus scriptorius) ; /, section of the

ligula or t»nia
;
part of the choroid plexus is

seen beneath it ;
J.r., lateral recess of the

ventricle ; str, strise acusticee ; i.f., inferior

(posterior) fovea ; s.f., superior (anterior)

fovea ; between it and the median sulcus

is the funiculus teres ; chl, cut surface of

the left cerebellar hemisphere; n.d., central

grey matter (nucleus dentatus) seen as a wavy
line ; s.m.v., superior (anterior) medullary

velum; Z7ir/, lingula ; s.c.p., superior cerebellar

peduncle cut longitudinally ; cr., combined sec-

tion of the three cerebellar peduncles (the limits

of each are not mai'ked) ; c.q.s., c.q.i., corpora

quadrigemina (superior and inferior)
; fr, frtenu-

lum veli ; /, fibres of the fillet, seen on the sur-

face of the tegmentum ; c, ci'usta ; l.ff., lateral

groove ; c.g.i., corpus geniculatum internum ; th,

posterior part of thalamus
; p, pineal body. The

Roman numbers indicate thf: corresponding cra-

nial nerves.

into which a pointed tent-shaped pro-

jection of the roof of the ventricle extends .( fig. 59, a, in longitudinal section).

This projection is bounded below by the inferior medullari/ velum, which in like

manner is prolonged from the white substance of the central part of the cere-

bellum. It is less easily displayed than the superior velum, being concealed by

Fig. 40,— Anterior boundary (floor) of the fourth ventricle.
Natural size.

(E.A.S.)

7/1. s., median sulcus ; str, stride acusticse, marking the limit between the pon-
tine part of the ventricle and the medullary part or calamus scriptorius ; Z.?-., lateral
recess

; i.f., inferior (posterior) fovea ; a.c, ala cinerea ; t.a., trigonum acustici
;

s.f., superior (anterior) fovea, close to the lateral margin of the superioi- part of
the ventricle.

' a part of the cerebellum, which is attached to its under or

posterior surface. It will be further noticed in the descrijotion of

the cerebellum. Below the inferior velum the roof is formed
by a simple layer of flattened epithelium covered by pia mater

;

but it is not quite complete, for there is a hole in it termed
the foramen of Majendie a Httle above the place where the central canal opens
out into the ventricle, and there are two other apertures in the epithelial roof
in the lateral recesses just mentioned. At the sides and below, this layer
of epithelium passes into continuity with the epithelium covering the floor,
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but it is somewhat thickened by the addition of white nervous matter ]:)efore

reaching the lateral boundaries of the floor. This thickening is left as a slightly

prominent and often ragged membrane when the epithelium of the roof of the

Fig. 41.—DIAGR.I.MS TO SHOW THE SITUATION OK THE CHIEF NEKVE-N'ICLEI IN THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA
AXI> PONS NEAR THE FLOOR OF THE 4tH VENTRICLE. TWICE THE NATURAL SIZE.

A, from beliind ; 15, profile view of the right half, the medulla and pons being supposed to be trans-

parent. The efferent or motor nuclei are shaded with oblique lines, the afi'erent or sensory nuclei with

dots. In A the efferent or motor nuclei are rei)resented on the right side only, the afferent or sensory

on the left. ///, /F, oculomotor and trochlear nucleus; V.d, descending root of the fifth

nerve ; V. x, so-called sensory nucleus of the fifth ; V.a, ascending root of the fifth ; V.m, motor
nucleus of fifth nerve ; VI, nucleus of abducens ; VII, nucleus of facial ; n. VII, root of facial curving
round abducens nucleus ; VIII, inner or dorsal nucleus of auditory ; VHP, outer or ventral nucleus of

audiU^ry ; IX, X. vago-glosso|iharyngeal nucleus ; n.a., nucleus ambiyuus, accessory or efferent vago-

glosso-pharyngcal nucleus ; XI, nucleus of spinal accessory ; XII, nucleus of hypoglossal ; XII',
issuing roots of hypoglossal.

ventricle is torn off with the pia mater. It commences at the apex of the clava,

and accompanies the lateral boundary for a short distance ; then turns over the

surface of the restiform body and terminates dose to the place whence the roots

of the vagus and glosso-pbaryngeal nerves issue. It is termed the tfeniu or li//u/a

(fig. 44, t), an*! its upper transverse part forms the lower l>oundury of the lateral

VOL. III. K
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recess of the ventricle. Another thickening of the roof is seen at the apex of the

ventricle covering the point of the calamus scriptorius : this is named the olex.

Two longitudinal vascular inflexions of the pia mater, known as the choroid

plexuses of the 4th ventricle, project from the roof into the cavity, one on either side

of the middle line, covered everywhere, however, by the epithelium of the roof.

Offsets from these pass also into the lateral recesses, from the apices of which they

emerge, encircled by a duplicate of the ligula, which was termed by Bochdalek the

cornuwina. The epithelial layer of the roof of the ventricle follows all the convolu-

tions of the choroid plexuses, but is nowhere pierced by them ; it is generally

described as the epithelium of the plexuses.

The floor or ventral Ijotindary of the 4tli ventricle is marked at its widest

part, i.e., at the level of the lateral recesses, by seme transverse white lines, which

cross the grey matter of the floor, and are known as the shkr, onedullares seu

acusticce (figs. 39, 40, 41, str).

These strise are caused by bundles of white fibres which emerge from the raphe, within

which they can be traced to the ventral surface of the bulb, and curve outwards over the

restiform body, where they are usually described as passing- into the lateral root of the

auditory nerve. It is certain, however, that this is not the destination of most of the fibres

of the medullary strise, which are distinctly to be traced to the flocculus of the cerebellum

(fig. 49, p. 59). They vary greatly in development even upon the two sides of the same brain

(compare especially Bechterew, Neurol. Centralbl., No. 10, 1892).

One bundle of these sti-ire is sometimes seen, usually on one side only, taking a course

obliquely upwards and outwards, passing at the lateral boundary of the ventricle into the

middle cerebellar peduncle (aherramt iundle of .stria; nudullares, Klangstah of Bergmann).

The floor of the ventricle is bisected by a slight median groove. A little on

either side of this groove and immediately below the strise medullares, is a small

triangular depression {inferior fovea, fig. 40, i.f), the apex of which extends only as

far as the strise, but the base is prolonged into two grooves extending one from

each angle. The inner of the two grooves passes with a slightly curved course

towards the point of the calamus scriptorius, and thus cuts ofi^ a pointed triangular

area, which is bounded mesially by the median sulcus, and the base of which is

turned towards the striae acusticse. This area {trigonum hypoglossi) is slightly

prominent, and constitutes the lower end of the fasciculus teres ; in it is the

prolongation of the tract of nerve-cells from which the roots of the hypoglossal

nerve take origin. The outer of the two grooves passes downwards with a slight

outward obliquity nearly to the lateral boundary of the ventricle, and marks off

externally another triangular area {trigonum acustici, t.a.), the base of which is also

directed upwards, where it can be traced into a prominence (best marked in children)

over which the strias acusticse course. To this prominence the name tvMrculum
laterale seu acusficum has been applied, since the main part of the auditory nerve

arises in connection ^yith it and with the triangular lateral area below it.

Included between the two grooves is a third triangular area (trigonum vagi), the

apex of which is at the inferior fovea, while its base looks downwards and outwards.

This area has a distinctly darker colour than the rest of the floor of the ventricle,

and especially than the trigonum hypoglossi on the inner side, which has a whitish

grey appearance, and it has accordingly been named the ala cinerea (a.c). Towards
the apex it is somewhat dej)ressed, but below it is elevated into a distinct prominence
{eminentia cinerea). It contains the nucleus of the vagus, and superiorly, near the

inferior fovea, of the glosso-pharyngeal nerve.

Above the stri^ acusticEe the floor of the fourth ventricle is marked in

the middle of each lateral half by a distinct somewhat angular depression in a line

with the inferior fovea, from which it is separated by the eminence over which the

Btri« acusticte pass. This depression is termed the suiierior fovea (s.f). Between
it and the median sulcus is the prolongation of the funiculus teres, which is pro-
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minent {eminenUa teres) opposite the fovea but becomes gradually less so above and
below. Extending from the superior fovea to the upper end of the ventricle, where
this narrows to the Sylvian aqueduct, is a shallow depression {locus creriOeus) distin-

guished in the adult by its dark grey or slaty tint, which is due to a subjacent tract of
pigmented nerve-cells {substantia ferruijinea). The trophic fibres in the fifth nerve
have been supposed to be derived from these cells.

INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA.

The internal structure of the medulla, like the external form, will be best under-
stood by tracing its several parts upwards from the spinal cord ; and this can be

Kicr. 42.

—

Section of the medulla oblongata at the middle
THE decussation OF THE PYRAMIDS (Lockhart Clarke).

•/, anterior
; f.p., posterior fissure ; a p., pyramid ; a, remains

of part of anterior cornu, separated by the crossing bundles from
the rest of the grey matter ; /, continuation of lateral column of

cord ; R, continuation of substantia gelatinosa of Rolando
;
pc,

continuation of posterior cornu of grey matter
; f.g., funiculus

gracilis.

most readily done by a comparison of the appear-

ances of successive transverse sections.

Lower or closed part of the medulla oblon-

gata.—The first changes are produced, in its internal

structure as in its external form, by the passage of the

fibre-bundles of the lateral pyramidal tract obliquely

through the grey matter of the anterior horn, and across the anterior median fissure

to the pyramid of the opposite side (fig. 42). By this abrupt passage of a large

number of white fibres through it, the anterior horn is broken up, and one part, the

caput cornu (a), is entirely separated from the rest of the grey matter; whilst only

Fig. 43.

—

Section of the medulla oblongata
IN THE REGION OF THE SUPERIOR PYRAMIDAL
DECUSSATION. (Schwalbc. ) *

a.ra.f., anterior median fissure
; f.a., superficial

arciform fibres emerging from the fissure
;
pij, pyra-

mid ; n.ar., nucleus of the arciform fibres
; f.a'.,

deep arciform fibres becoming superficial ; o., lower

end of olivary nucleus ; o', accessory olivary nucleus
;

u.L, nucleus lateralis; f.r., formatio reticularis;

f.u.^, arciform fibres proceeding from formatio reti-

cularis
; g, substantia gelatinosa of Rolando ; a. V.,

ascending root of fifth nerve ; '/i.e., nucleus cuiieacus :

II. c'., external cuneate nucleus ;/.c., funiculus cune-

atus ; n.f/., nucleus gracilis
; /..'/., funiculus gracilis

;

p.m./., iwsterior median fissure; c.c, central canal

surrounded by grey matter, in which are, n.XI.

nucleus of the spinal accessory, and, n.XII., nucleus

of the hypoglossal ; s.d., decussation of fillet or su-

perior pyramidal decussation.

the base of the horn remains, as a small

portion of grey matter clo.se to the antero-

lateral aspect of the central canal.

The separated portion of the anterior

horn Ijecomes pushed over to the side by the development of the pyramid and the

interpolation higlier up of the olivary body between them, so that it comes to lie

close to the separated caput cornu posterioris (see below). The greater part of

the grey substance is broken up mto 'd.formatio reticularis (fig. 43,/.r.), i.e. a compara-
K 2

'

nJK-
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tively coarse network of grey matter containing nerve-cells, intersected by bundles of

white fibres ; but a small part, probably representing the lateral horn of the cord, and

like that containing numerous nerve-cells many of relatively large size, remains for a

time in the lateral column, near the surface, and is known as the nucleus Merahs

(fig. 43, wJ.)-

Meanwhile the posterior horns have become gradually shifted laterally, simulta-

neously with an increase in size of the posterior columns of the medulla, so that in

place of forming an acute angle with the posterior median fissure, they now lie

almost at right angles to it (fig. 42). Moreover, the caput cornu enlarges and

^'•

^S./

ri't^

1

-a/tint

'r^--Tt',cl.o.

curext.

Fig. 44. — TilANSVERSE SECTION OF THE MEDULLA OBLONGATA SOMEWHAT ABOVE THE MIDDLE OP THE
OLiYART BODY. (E.A.S.) MAGNIFIED 5 DIAMETERS. (From a photograijh.

)

^.L&, posterior longitudinal bundle ; n.t, nucleus of funiculus teres; n.XII, nucleus liypoglossi
;

n'.X, nucleus vagi ; n'X, nucleus ambiguus ; s, fasciculus solitarius ; n.p, nucleus posterior (cuneatus)
;

f.r, formatio reticularis ; t, ttenia ; s.R, substantia Rolandi ; a. V, ascending root of fifth ; c.i\ corpus

restiforme ; ar.int, internal arcuate fibres ; X, issuing root of vagus ; n.l, nucleus lateralis ; n', groups

of large cells, perhaps belonging tn nucleus lateralis ; a-l.tr, antero-lateral ascending tract ; n.d.o,

nucleus dentatus olivse ; acc.o, accessory olivary nucleus; s.o, siliqua oliv» ; h.o, hilum olivse
; j*,

pyramid
; /, fillet ; r, raphe ; n.ar, nucleus of arcuate fibres ; ar.ext, external arcuate fibres.

comes close to the surface, where it presently forms a distinct projection, the funiculus

of Rolando, which, a little higher up, swells into the tubercle of Rolando (fig. 42, R.).

At the same time the cervix cornu diminishes in size and like the anterior cornu is

eventually broken up by the passage of transverse and longitudinal bundles of white

fibres through it, into a reticular formation, which then separates the caput cornu

posterioris (fig. 43, g.) from the rest of the grey matter, and joins the reticular for-

mation derived from the rest of the grey matter. In the tubercle of Rolando the

caput cornu is close to the surface, and its grey substance can readily be seen, but

above the tubercle it lies deeper, being covered by a well-marked bundle of white
fibres, the so-called ascending root of the fifth nerve {a. F.), and by the oblique

arched fibres which are passing over it to form the restiform body.

The fibres of tlie ascending trigeminal root have been supposed to take origin from the cells

of the tubercle of Rolando, but this is not the case, for firstly they do not g'row from these
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cells, but from the cells of the Gasserian g-anglion (His), and secondly, if the sensoiy root of
the fifth is cut at its exit from the pons, the fibres of the so-called ascendinjj: root degenerate,
but the cells of the adjacent gelatinous substance remain unaffected (Bechterew). There may.
however, be a physiological connection established with these cells by means of collateral

fibres, as in the case of the fibres of the posterior columns of the cord and the substance of
Rolando of the posterior honi.

The grey matter of the base of the posterior horn undergoes a considerable in-

crease as we trace it upwards in sections. Portions of grey matter are soon found
to extend from it into the funiculi graciles and cuneati, forming the so-called nuclei

of those columns (fig. 43. n.rj., n.c). These nuclei are at first narrow in trans-

verse section ; but as the central canal approaches the posterior surface of the

medulla they appear as comparatively thick masses, which produce externally the

Fig. 45.

—

Sectiox across the mebclla oblongata a

LITTLE BELOW THE POINT OF THE CALAMUS SCRIP-

TORius (Lockliart Clarke).

c, central canal; /, anterior median fis.sure
; f.g.,

funiculus gracihs
; f.c, funiciihis cuneatiis ; t.R., tuber-

cle of Rolando ; o, olivary body ; a.p., pyramid ; XI,

XII, spinal accessory and hypoglossal nerves ; XI'. XII',

their nuclei.

eminences of the clava and the cuneate

tubercle. Outside the nucleus of the funi-

culus cuneatus an accessory or external nu-

cleus becomes formed (fig. 43, n.c). From
this nucleus fibres pass directly into the resti-

form body. The nerve-cells of the gracile

nucleus are for the most part larger than

those of the cuneate nucleus, but those of the accessory cuneate are larger than

either (50/x to 80/x). The accessory cuneate nucleus is supposed to represent a

continuation of Clarke's column of the cord (Blumenau), while in the grey matter

of the nucleus gracilis and principal nucleus cuneatus most of the ascending fibres

of the posterior column of the cervical cord become lost.

From the lower parts of these nuclei filires are seen to emerge and to sweep forwards

and inwards in a curved manner {i?iternal arched or nrcuatc fibres) towards the raphe

or septum which unites the two halves of the medulla oblongata. Having here

intercrossed with those from the opposite side in a decussation which lies above

that formed by the fibres of the pyramids (dccussaiion of the fiUet), they form
a considerable bundle of longitudinally coursing fibres which lies just dorsal to the

pyramid and is known as the fillet (lemniscus). Its fibres receive their myelin

much earlier than those of the pyramid. On section of the fillet higher up some of

its fibres degenerate downwards and the degeneration also affects internal arched

fibres connecting them with the opposite nuclei. These therefore have their origin

from cells higlicr u]) in the brain.

Upper or ventricular part of the medulla oblongata.—When the slit-like

upper end of the central canal opens out into the fourth ventricle, the small remaining

portion of the base of the anterior horn, which in the closed part was veutro-lateral

to the central canal, comes to the surface at the floor of the ventricle, and as the

sections are traced upward increases gradually in size, producing the prominence of

the funiculus teres. In it, l)oth in the lower ])art of the ])ulb where the canal is

still closed and above where it has opened out, a group of large ner\'e-cell8 (n.XII.)

is seen in all transverse sections. From this group (column) of cells the successive

bundles of the roots of the hypoglossal or twelfth cranial nerve arise and pass obliquely

through the substance of the bulb to leave it on its antoi'ior aspect. The tract of

nerve-cells is accordingly known as the hypoglossal nucleus.
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At the fourth ventricle the hypoglossal nucleus lies a short distance from the surface

covered bj a flattened bundle of longitudinally running white fibres, which gives this

mesial triaugie of the calamus scriptorius (trigonum hypoglossi) a white appearance.

nx t Fig. 46.

—

Section of the medulla oblongata
AT about the IIIDDLE OP THE OLIYART
BODY. (Sctwalbe.

) f

/. l. a. , anterior median fissure ; n. ar. , nu-

cleus areiformis
; p. ,

pyramid ; XII. , bundle

of hypoglossal nerve emerging from the surface
;

at h, it is seen coursing between the pyramid and
the olivary nucleus, o.

; f.a.e., external arciform

fibres; «.Z., nucleus lateralis ; a. , arciform fibres

passing towards restiform body partly through
the substantia gelatinosa, g., partly sujjerficial to

the ascending root of the oth nerve, a. V.
; X.,

bundle of vagus root, emerging
;
/.?'., format!

o

reticularis ; c.r., corpus restifomie, beginning

to be formed, chiefly by arciform fibres, superfi-

cial and deep; n.c, nucleus cuneatus ; n.g.,

nucleus gracilis ; t, attachment of the ligula
;

f.s., funiculus solitarius ; n.X., n.X'., two
parts of the vagus nucleus ; n. XII. , hypoglossal

nucleus ; n.t., nucleus of the funiculus teres
;

n.ani., nucleus ambiguus ; r., raphe ; A., con-

tinuation of anterior column of cord ; o', o",

accessory olivary nuclei
;
p.o.L, pedunculus olivae.p n.a r

Nearer to the surface of the floor and nearer also to the median groove is a small
group of cells, known sometimes as the nucleus of the funiculus teres (fig. 46,
n.t). The ceUs are small and appear to give origin to fibres which belong to the
vago-glossopharyngeal roots.

nVMan

Fig. 47.—Tkaxsveese section op the upper part of the hedulla oblongata. (Schwalbe.

)

py., pyramid
;

o. olivary nucleus
; Y.a., ascending root of the fifth nerve; VllI root of theauditory nerve, formed of two parts, a. and h., which enclose the restiform body, c.,

'• nVIIlTprincipal (dor.sal) nucleus of the auditory nerve; n.VIII.ac. accessorv nucleus^' . gan^^ncej;m the root
;

n.f.t., nucleus of the funiculu.s teres ; n.XII, nucleus of the hypoglossaf; r, raphe.

At the base of the posterior horn in the lower part of the bulb, and near the
centra canal, a group of cells (fig. 43, n. XL) is seen in section, which if traced up-
wards is found to be pushed to the side as the central canal opens, so that in the
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floor of the ventricle it lies lateral or dorso-lateral to the hypoglossal nucleus. These
cells form the upper or bulbar part of the nucleus of the spinal accessory.^
Abo re the level where the roots of this nerve cease to come off a mass of grey matter
with numerous cells is seen lying lateral to the hypoglossal nucleus in a situation

near the floor of the ventricle corresponding to the prominence of the ala cinerea

(trigonum vagi) which appears on the surface, and it extends upwards as far as the

fovea inferior. In connection with it there arise successively bundles of fibres of the
roocs of the vagus and glosso-pharyugeal nerves (loth and 9th cranial nerves)

:

those of the vagus beginuiog at the commencement of the ventricle, and arising

along the length of the ala cinerea ; and those of the glosso-pharyngeal coming for

the most part from the upper part of the ala cinerea, and from beneath the inferior

fovea. The grey matter in question forms then the principal nucleus of the
pneuniogastric and glosso-pharyngeal nerves.

It has been inferred from the clinical and patholo<;ical evidence met Avith in cases ot
bulbar paralysis that the motor fibres to the palate and vocal cords, which leave the medulla
oblongata by the spinal accessory roots, have their real origin in the hypoglossal nucleus. On
the other hand the par)< intermedia of the seventh nerve is said to arise from the upper end of
the glossopharyngeal nucleus (Duval.)

Close to this nucleus, but placed somewhat more deeply in the grey matter, is a

round longitudinal bundle of white fibres termed the funiculus soUtarius (tigs. 44,5.,

4G,/.s-.). This bundle, which is surrounded by gelatinous grey matter with many
small nerve-cells, occupies the same relation to the ninth and tenth nerves that the

So-called ascending root of the fifth occupies to the trigeminal. Its fibres appear to

lose themselves amongst the cells of the enclosing grey matter, and this and the

bundle gTadually disappear when traced towards the spinal cord : traced upwards
they pass out with the bundles of nerve-roots which go to form the vagus and glosso-

pharyngeal, especially the latter. Both this bundle and those forming the ascending

root of the fifth have their myelin sheath developed at an early period. As His has

shown, they grow into the medulla oblongata from the ganglia of the vagus and

glosso-phar}Tigeal, in the same way as the posterior roots grow into the medulla

spinalis from the spinal ganglia.

Lying in the reticular formation and ventral to the principal mass of grey matter

which here occupies the floor of the fourth ventricle, is a small detached pear-shaped

mass of grey matter containing nerve-cells, which is connected by a kind of stalk

with the rest of the grey matter. This nucleus, which was formerly termed the

nucleus amhiyuus, gives origin to fibres which pass along the stalk obliquely towards

the floor of the fourth ventricle and then turn outwards and forwards to issue with

the root-bundles of the tenth nerve from the side of the bulb. It is therefore an

accessory vagal nucleus and, in its relation to the grey matter and in the size

and character of its cells it is a counterpart of the nucleus of the seventh nerve,

which appears in sections somewhat higher up (in the pons). A prolongation of this

nucleus gives origin higher up to fibres of the glossopharyngeal.

The issuing bundles of the auditory nerve pass partly dorso-lateral and partly

ventro-mesial to the restiform body. The dorsal division contains a large number of

nerve-cells (ganglion radicis cochlearis), which probably give origin to many of

its fibres. ViMitral to the re.stiroi-m body and l)etween the two roots is another mass of

ganglion-cells, which has been termed the accessory auditory nucleus (Schwalbe)

(fig. 47, n. Vffl.ac). From these cells fibres arc seen b(jth in tin; upper part of the bulb

and in the pons passing transversely towards the opposite side ; they belong to the

' The bulbar or acccHHory part of the norvc : the K])iri;il part of the nerve takes origin in the ventro-

lateral group of cells of the anterior horn of the spinal cord (cervical regi(jn).
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system of the trapezium (p. 47). Higher up this nucleus blends with the ganghon

of the lateral root, the two together forming a ventral nucleus for the auditory

nerve (fig. 49, VIII.v.).

Towards the upper part of the bulb an extensive tract of grey matter containing

small scattered nerve-cells becomes developed outside the vago-giossopharyngeal

nucleus. This tract corresponds to the lateral triangular area (trigonum acustici)

which is seen on the surface outside the ala cinerea. Into it most of the fibres

6f the ventral or vestibular division of the auditory nerve apparently pass ; it is

termed the inner or dorsal auditory nucleus (fig. 47, n.VIIl.f).^ Ventral

to this nucleus is a collection of grey matter with large nerve-cells, the nucleus of

Deiters. Its cells appear to be connected with the cerebellum, for,, it becomes

atrophied after removal of the cerebellar hemisphere of the same side in the new--

born animal.^ Associated with this group of cells is a longitudinal bundle of nerve-

fibres which has been termed by Eoller the ascending root of the auditory nerve

(fig. 49, U.), but the precise connection of these fibres with the roots of the eighth

nerve has yet to be estabhshed. Most of these collections of cells will be again

noticed in dealing with the structure of the pons.

The nerve-cells in the hypoglossal nucleus are largest ; those in the principal

nucleus of the spinal accessory of moderate size, and those in the vago-glossopharyn-

geal nucleus are small and fusiform ; those of the principal (dorsal) auditory nucleus

are the smallest. There are a number of small cells in the ventral part of the hypo-

glossal nucleus (small-celled hypoglossal nucleus of Roller), but they do not give

origin to any of the fibres of the nerve (Forel).

Nucleus of the olivary liody.—Besides those collections of grey matter which

are traceable from the grey matter of the spinal cord, portions occur in certain parts

of the medulla oblongata, which are not represented in the cord. Of these the most

striking is the nucleus of the olivary iody, which has been termed, from its appear-

ance in section, the corpus dentatum of the olive (fig. 44). It is enclosed in the

olivary prominence, and is therefore situated in the lateral area of the bulb, but

the grey matter is not visible from the surface, being covered by both longitudinal

and transverse white fibres. It takes the form of a thin wavy lamina, which is

curved round at its edge so as to form an ovoid scalloped capsule. The open part or

hilum of this looks toAvards the middle line and receives a considerable tract of white

fibres, which emanate from the raphe, being derived to all appearance from the

opposite olive, and pass into the hilum along its whole extent, forming the so-

called olivary peduncle {]).o.).'^ Under the microscope the nucleus appears as a wavy
band of neuroglia, with small multipolar nerve-cells embedded in it. The fibres of

the olivary peduncle diverge as they pass to the grey lamina. They are partly lost

in the grey matter of the olivary nucleus but mostly pass in small bundles through

the lamina, those which are more posterior turning backwards and coursing obliquely

through the posterior part of the lateral area to join the restiform body and thus to

pass to the cerebellum as internal arched fibres. These internal arched fibres are

easily distinguishable by their small diameter from the large internal arched fibres

which belong to the tract of the fillet : moreover they develope their myelin sheath

later. Others after coursing through the grey lamina and running between the longi-

tudinal fibres which cover the olive reach the surface, where they bend round and are

continued as part of the layer of external arched fibres into the restiform body.

Through the restiform body, the arched fibres and the fibres of the ohvary peduncles,

the cerebellar hemisphere of one side is connected therefore with the olivary nuclei

^ The nucleus of Deiters was formerly regarded as giving origin to part of the auditory nerve, and
is also known as the outer or superior auditory nucleus (see p. 62).

2 Some fibres emerge from the hilum and turn sharply round the venti-al and lateral borders of the
dentate nucleus, to which they form a kind of capsule (fig. 44, s.o.).
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of both sides. Bnt the connection with the opposite side is the more intimate, for

it is found that in cases of atrophy of the cerebellar hemisphere of one side, the olive

of the opposite side is atrophied while that of the same side is intact. And it was
found by Gudden that after removal in the new-born animal of the one cerebellar

hemisphere, the opposite olive was atrophied. On the other hand the olivary

nucleus appears to be connected with the cerebral hemisphere of the same side by
a tract of lono-itudinal fibres which lies lateral and dorsal to the nucleus in the

medulla oblongata, and passes up towards the brain in the reticular formation. Thus

'̂#
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Fig. 48.

r.g. ^ -^Y/t^ xU '•"

-Part of the reticular formation of the medulla oblongata (Henle).

r.a., reticularis alba ; r.(j., reticularis grisea ; between them a root-bundle of the hypoglossus {XII),

The longitudinal fibres of the reticular formation are cut across ; the transversely coursing fibres are

internal arcuate fibres, passing on the right of the figure towards the raphe.

the olives are intermediary stations between the cerebrum and cerebellum : they have

no direct connection with the cord (Flechsig).

Besides the main olivary nucleus two smaller isolated bands are generally seen

(figs. 43, 44, 40); looking like separated portions of the chief nucleus. They
are situated one on the dorsal, and the other on the mesial aspect of the chief

nucleus, and are known as the outer and inner accessory olivary nuclei. They
are traversed like the main nucleus by bundles of internal arched fibres going to

the restiform body, and are frequently connected at one or two ])laceR to the main

nucleus. The inner accessory nu(;lei are sometimes termed the pyramidal nuclei,

for they lie immediately behind the pyramids. The root-bundles of the hypoglossal

nerves generally pass between them and the chief olivary nucleus after traversing

the olivaiy peduncle, but sometimes the nerve pierces the chief nucleus near its mesial

edge.

Other small collections of grey matter and nerve-cells are scattered in certain

parts of the formatio reticularis, as well as one or two distinct tracts in connection
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with the external arched fibres, and a considerable amount in the median septum or

raphe. These three structures may therefore next be described.

The forniatio reticularis (figs. 43, 44, 46, /.r.) occupies thewhole of the anterior

and lateral areas of the bulb, dorsal to the pyramids and olives respectively. It is

thus named on account of the appearance which it presents in a transverse section

viewed under a moderate magnifying power. This reticular appearance is

caused by the intersection of bundles of fibres belonging to two sets which run at

right angles to one another. Those of the one set are longitudinal, and these are

intersected by transverse fibres, which pass obliquely from the raphe outwards and

somewhat backwards with a curved course towards the funiculus gracilis and funiculus

cuneatus, and the olivary nucleus ; and also in the upper part of the medulla oblongata

towards the restiform body.

In some parts grey matter with nerve-cells enters into the constitution of the

formatio reticularis. The cells are especially large and numerous in the reticular

formation of the lateral area near the anterior area, where in the lower part of

the medulla oblongata is situated a remnant of the anterior horn ; and its grey

matter is presumably derived in great measure from the latter. In the anterior or

mesial area of the bulb, nerve-cells are mostly absent from the formatio reticularis,

and this is therefore sometimes distinguished as iliQ formatio reticularis alba (fig. 48,

r.a.), from the other orformatio reticularis c/risea (r.g.).

The longitudinal fibres of the reticular formation of the anterior area comprise

at least two sets, viz. :—(1) those which occupy the tract nearest to the pyramids and

which belong to the tract of the fillet above described ; and (2) those which are pro-

longed from the remainder of the anterior column of the spinal cord after the passage

of the anterior (direct) pyramidal tract into the outer side of the pyramid. The
latter become in the higher levels of the medulla oblongata gradually obscured or

replaced by an accumulation of grey matter which resembles that of the grey reticular

formation and has been termed by Eoller, nucleus centralis. But some of the

longitudinal fibres of the anterior area remain distinct, and become in the upper

regions of the medulla oblongata collected into a compact bundle which is known
as the posterior or dorsal longitudbial bundle.

The fibres of the reticular formation of the lateral area are prolonged from the

remains of the lateral column after the lateral pyramidal tract and the dorsolateral

cerebellar tracts have passed to their respective destinations. Those which are

nearest the olivary nucleus mostly belong to the anterolateral cerebellar tract (fig. 44).

The fibres of the lateral area are added to as we trace them upwards in sections, the

increase being due either to the turning upwards of some of the inner arched fibres

or to the accession of fibres which are derived from nerve-cells in the grey matter

near the posterior surface, or in the grey reticular formation.

According to Deiters, the nerve-fibre processes of the nerve-cells of the reticular

formation all pass downwards, while their branched processes are directed

horizontally.

The arched or arcuate fibres of the medulla oblongata, which have been more
than once alluded to, are the curved fibres which are seen in transverse sections

coursing in the plane of the section. From their position they are distinguished into

external and internal, or superficial and deep.

The outer or superficial arched fibres (figs. 44, 46) emerge for the most part

from the anterior median fissure, and passing over the pyramids and olives, many
of them go to the restiform body. They are added to by deep fibres which come to

the surface partly in the groove between the pyramids and olives, partly after passing

through the olives, as before mentioned. Traced back in the anterior median fissure

they are seen to enter the raphe, and to cross over in it ; after which it is supposed
that they may become longitudinal, but their further course is not certainly known.
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The inner or deep archedfibres emerge from the raphe, and traverse the thickness

of the bulb, tending towards the olives, the restiform body, and the nuclei of the

cuneate and slender funiculi. Those which pass through and in front of the olives

are in continuity with the superficial arched fibres.

Traced backwards into the raphe, the deep arched fibres cross obliquely to the

other side of the medulla, where some become longitudinal, joining the fibres of the

fillet. Others are the fine fibres before alluded to as connecting the cerebellar

hemisphere with the opposite olive.

v.iv.

i^:.-v:.
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Fig. 49.

—

Traxsvekse section of pons Varolii through the origin of the auditory nerve.

(E.A.S.) (From a ijhotograph. ) Magnified about 4 diameters.

V.IV., 4th ventricle ; c, white matter of cerebellar hemisphere ; c.d., corpus dentatum cerebelli ;

jl., flocculus ; c.r., corpus restiforine ; It, Roller's ascending auditory bundle ; D, Deiter's nucleus
;

VIII, issuing root of auditory nerve ; Vlll.d., dorsal nucleus ; VIII.v., ventral (accessory) nucleus

of auditory ; n.tr., small-celled nucleus traversed by fibres of the trapezium ; tr., trapezium
; /.,

fillet
;
p.l.h., posterior longitudinal bundle

; f.r., forraatio reticulario ; n, n' , n", nuclei in formatio

reticularis ; V.u., ascending root of 5th; s._7., substantia gelatinosa ; s.o., upper olive; VII, issuing

root of facial ; n. VII., nucleus of facial ; VI, root bundles of abducens
;
pij., pyramid bundles ; n.p.,

nuclei pontis.

Nuclei of the superficial arched fibres.—Amongst the superficial arched

fibres, or between them and the subjacent columns of the bulb, small collections

of grey matter with nerve-cells are here and there met with, which are distinguished

by the aljove name. The principal group of cells lies superficial to the pyramid on

either side (figs. 44, 4 0, n.ar.). This group becomes very largely developed at the

junction of tiie medulla oblongata with the pons Varolii.

Tlie raphe or septum (fig. 44, r) is composed of fibres which run in part dorso-

ventrally (librae rectae), in part lorigitudinally, and in part across the septum more

or less obliquely, intermixed with the nerve-fibres are a number of nerve-cells in

grey matter. The fibnjc rectjc are continuous ventrally with the superficial arched

fibres, which emerge at the anterior median fissure ; dorsally in the upi)er part of the

bulb with fibres from the medullary striae (cf p. oO). The longitudinal are chiefly
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fibres which have passed into the raphe as fibrae rectse or as superficial or deep arched

fibres, and in it have altered their direction and become longitudinal. The obliquely

crossing fibres are the deep arched fibres which enter or emerge from the raphe.

Others, however, seem to come from the nuclei of the nerve-roots, and these may
pass more directly across as commissural fibres either into the reticular formation or

into the pyramid of the other side, in either case becoming longitudinal. The nerve-

cells of the raphe are multipolar cells, those in the middle being chiefly spindle-

shaped. The latter are connected with fibrge rectse (Clarke), whilst the more laterally

situated ones, at least those near the anterior median fissure, are connected with

some of the superficial arched fibres.

Internal structure of the pons Varolii.—Sections of the pons are greatly

modified by the appearance of the transversely coursing fibres between the two halves

of the cerebellum which have already been noticed. These occupy the whole of the

ventral portion and enclose and conceal from view the bundles of the pyramids, which

can be traced upwards into and through the pons from the medulla oblongata.

Between the bundles of fibres of this ventral portion of the pons grey matter

with small multipolar nerve-cells is everywhere found {nucleipontis (fig. 49, n.]).)).

It is probable that many of the transverse fibres terminate in this grey matter and

are through it connected in some way with the longitudinal fibres of the pyramidal

tract ascending through the pons ; but the transverse fibres do not appear to turn

upwards, for they are smaller than the longitudinal fibres.

The posterior or dorsal portion of the pons is chiefly constituted by a continua-

tion upwards of the reticular formation and of the grey matter of the medulla

oblongata. As in the latter, there exists here also a median septum or raphe, which

is similar in structure to that of the medulla oblongata. It does not extend through

the ventral half, being obliterated, or nearly so, by the great development of the

obliquely and transversely passing fibres, except near the upper and lower borders

where the superficial transverse fibres of the pons turn in at the middle line ; and

especially at the upper border where bundles of the same fibres encircle the crura

cerebri as they emerge from the pons.

In the reticular formation, in addition to the scattered and reticularly arranged

grey matter with nerve-cells everywhere met with, there are one or two more
important collections which lie embedded in this formation and from which nerve-

fibres arise. One of these is the superior olivary nucleus, another is the nucleus of

the seventh or facial nerve, and others give origin to portions of the fifth nerve.

The superior olivary nucleus (fig. 50, o.s.) is a collection of small nerve-cells

which lies dorsal to the outer part of the trapezium, in what would correspond (as

indicated by the passage outwards of the roots of the sixth and seventh nerves) to a

prolongation of the lateral area of the medulla oblongata. In man it is very much
smaller than the inferior olive, to which it does not present much resemblance in

form, although in structure and in the size of its cells there is a close similarity. In
some animals, however, it is larger, and has a distinctly sinuous outline. From it,

as above mentioned (p. 47), fibres pass into the trapezium ; it may be connected

through these with the accessory auditory nucleus of the opposite side (p. 55).

Eunning upwards on the mesial side of the superior olive between this and the fillet

is a bundle of fibres which has been termed the central trad of the tegmentum, but its

connections have not yet been satisfactorily ascertained.

Besides its connection with the contra-lateral accessory auditory nucleus through the corpus
trapezoides, the upper olive is connected, according to Bechterew, (1) to both the posterior
(inferior) corpora quadrigemina through the lower fillets, (2) to the cerebellum through the
restiform body. (3) with the nucleus of the sixth nerve (and perhaps, also, with that of the third
and fourth nerves) through the posterior longitudinal bundle, and (4) with the spinal cord through
fibres passing down the anterior column.
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The nucleus of the facial nerve (w. VII) lies in tlie reticular formation just

dorsal to the superior olivaiy nucleus, and at some depth, therefore, below the floor

of the fourth ventricle. It beo-ins to be visible in sections immediately above the

medulla oblongata, in the form of small isolated groups of nerve-cells, from which
separate bundles of libres proceed, and extends three or four millimeters upwards. Its

cells are of moderate size, and their axis-cylinder processes are directed inwards and
backwards towards the grey matter of the floor of the ventricle, where they collect

«r

Fig. r>0.

—

Skction across the lower pakt of the tons (after Stilling and Schwalbe). \

j)y, pyramid-bundles continued up from the medulla
;
po, transverse fibres of the pons passing from

the middle crus of the cerebellum, before (po-) and behind (^w') the chief pyramid bundles
; t, deeper

transverse fibres, constituting the trapezium ; the grey matter between the transverse fibres is not
represented either in this or in the following figures; r, raphe ; o.s., superior olivary nucleus ; a. V,

bundles of the ascending root of the fifth nerve, enclosed by a prolongation of the grey substance of

Rolando ; VI, the sixth nerve ; n. VI, its nucleus ; VII, the facial nerve ; Vila, ascending portion of

the facial root ; n. VII, its nucleus ; VIII, superior root of the auditory nerve ; n. VIII, part of the
nucleus of Deiters ; v, section of a vein.

to form a longitudinal Inmdle, oval in section, which runs for a short distance.

upwards in the grey matter and then turns sharply in a ventrolateral direction,

traversing the thickness of the pons to emerge on its lateral aspect (fig- 41, B.)

From facts brought forward by Mendel and supported by Tooth and Turner, the

facial nerves appear to receive some fibres through the posterior longitudinal bundles

from the oculomotor nuclei ; these fibres probably being those for the frontalis,

corrugator supercilii, and orbicularis palpebrarum. On the other hand the fibres to

the (orbicularis oris may ari.so fV<)in the hypoglossal nucleus.

The motor nucleus of the fifth nerve (fig. 51, nV) comes to view

in higher sections through the pons, situated a little below the surface close to

the lateral margin of the fourth ventricle. It contains large pigmented multipolar

nerve-cells, the axis-cylinders (jf which pass out into the motor root of the trigeminal.

Fibres are also seen in the grey matter of the floor of the ventricle connecting both

this motor nucleus (and also the sensory nucleus, immediately to be described) with

the raphe, and through this probably with higher parts of the brain.

The so-called upper sensory nucleus of the fifth nerve {n. V) lies on the
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outer side of the motor root. The cells are small and arranged in clusters sepa-

rated by the fasciculi of origin of the sensory nerve-root. This collection of cells

is more extensive than the motor nucleus, being seen in sections liigher up the

pons, and passing below into the so-called "lower sensory nucleus," which is a

continuation of the grey matter of the tubercle of Eolando, and ultimately,

therefore, of the substantia gelatinosa of the posterior horn of the spinal cord.

Passing towards this nucleus into the issuing roots of the fifth nerve is seen, as

has just been mentioned, in all sections through the middle part of the pons

a well marked tract of fine fibres which are traceable over the posterior longi-

tudinal bundle to the raphe, and ultimately pass, it is believed, upwards

towards the mid- brain. This tract is known variously as the crossed root,

the raphe-root, or the central tract of the trigeminal. Its fibres pass by and

Fig. 51.

—

Oblique transverse sp;ction of the pons

ALONG THE LINE OP EXIT TRAVERSED BY THE FIFTH

NERVE (E.A.S.). 2

The section passes tlirough the lower part of the

motor nucleus [nv') from which a bundle of fibres of

the motor root, V, is seen passing ; apart of the upper

sensory nucleus [nv) is also shown in the section in

the form of a number of small isolated portions of

grey matter. Amongst these are a few bundles of

the ascending root cut across, but most of these

have already become diverted outwards to join and

assist in forming the issuing part of the main or

sensory root, V ; ar, arcuate fibres near the fourth

ventricle, which come partly from the raphe, partly

fi'om a small longitudinal bundle of fibres {I) near

the median sulcus {m.s.), and pass outwards to join

the root of the fifth nerve
; f.r., formatio reticularis

;

r., raphe ; s.f., substantia ferruginea.

may in part be continuous with a small oval

bundle of longitudinal fibres (fig. 51, 1),

which lies in the grey matter not far from

the median sulcus, and which resembles in

appearance the ascending part of the facial

root.

The rest of the grey matter of the pons hes near the dorsal surface and appears

in the floor of the upper part of the fourth ventricle. Besides scattered nerve-cells,

others are collected at certain parts into definite groups or nuclei from which some

of the remaining cranial nerves take origin. Like the similarly placed nuclei in

the medulla oblongata, these also do not lie close to the epithelium which covers the

surface, but are separated from it by a layer of gelatinous substance (neuroglia) free

from nerve-cells, termed the ependyma of the ventricle.

The dorsal nucleus of the auditory nerve (fig. 47, n. VIIIp.), is prolonged

upwards underneath the strise acusticge into the pons (fig. 49, Vlll.d.). It is widest

at about the junction of the medulla and pons, where it extends almost to the middle

line ; further up it rapidly narrows and becomes shifted towards the lateral boundary

of the ventricle as the nucleus of the sixth nerve makes its appearance between it

and the median sulcus. Its cells are small, and it is much broken up by the pas-

sage through it of fine transverse nerve-fibres.

The so-called outer or superior nucleus of the auditory nerve, or the nucleus of

Deiters (Laura) (fig. 49, D ; fig. 50, n.VIII), is characterized by the large size of its

cells, and lies immediately ventro-lateral to the dorsal nucleus, which has just been

described. It does not begin to be visible so far down as the latter, but is

continued as far upwards, rather increasing in size superiorly, whereas the dorsal
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nucleus diminishes. It is much broken up by longituclinal fibres (ascending

auditory fibres of Roller). The connection of this nucleus with the auditory nerve

is very doubtful. It undergoes no alteration when the auditory nerve is severed in

the new-born animal, whereas section of the spinal cord in the upper cervical region

of the new-born i-abbit is followed l)y degeneration and atrophy of this nucleus

(Monakow). It becomes atrophied after removal of the cerebellar hemisphere of

the same side in the new-born animal (see also p. 55).

The ventral nucleus of the auditory nerve (see p. 55) which is represented

in the upper part of the medulla oblongata liy a collection of nerve-cells lying in the

angle between the restiform Ijody and the two portions of the root of the auditory

nerve (fig. 47, n.VIII.ac) and by cells interpolated amongst the fibres of the cochlear

root (p. 55), is placed in the region of the pons between the restiform body and the

flocculus, and the cochlear root here issues directly from it (fig. 49). Its cells, which

are small and rounded but multipolar, are enclosed like those of a ganglion, each in

a nucleated capsule.

The nucleus of the sixth nerve (common nucleus of the sixth and seventh

of some authors) consists of a group (column) of large multipolar cells lying on

either side of the median sulcus (fig. 50, n.VI). It corresponds to the part of the

fasciculus teres which lies immediately above the medullary strise on the floor of

the fourth ventricle. It has a close relation to the root of the facial, which runs

along its mesial side (
V/Ia), curves round it eventually, and appears to receive

some fibres from it, but it is doubtful if this is really the case (Gowers). The fibres

of the nerve run in bundles obliquely ventralwards and downwards (caudalwards) to

emerge at the lower border of the pons. Between this nucleus and the median

groove, along the middle of the fourth ventricle, is an oval bundle of nerve fibres

(fig. 50), Avhich runs longitudinally upwards for about 5 mm., and occupies

nearly the same position with regard to the nucleus of the sixth nerve that the

longitudinal fibres which cover the hypoglossal nucleus occupy with regard to the

origin of that nerve. The bundle in question is the ascending part of the root

of the seventh nerve (p. Gl), and when followed upwards in sections its fibres are

seen to turn sharply outwards and ventralwards, and to become the issuing root of

the facial. From the nucleus of the abducens, nerve-fibres pass to join the pos-

terior longitudinal bundle, and in this they run upwards to the mid-brain, where as

Duval and Lal»orde have shown they join the issuing oculomotor roots of the opi)0-

site side. This crossed connection between the third and sixth nerves explains

those cases of lesion of the pons in which paralysis of the external rectus muscle

of one side is accompanied Ijy that of the internal rectus of the opposite eye.

Course of nerve-fibres from the spinal cord upward through the medulla

oblongata and pons.—Assuming for c(>nvenience of description tiie existence of

three white columns of the sjDinal cord on each side, the various parts of these are

continued upwards as follows :

—

The posterior column is continued in the medulla oblongata as the white sub-

stance of the funiculus gracilis and funiculus cuneatus. The longitudinal fibres

appear to end by terminal arborisations in the grey matter wliich forms the nuclei ;

and numerous deep arched fibres enter or emerge from the same collections of grey

matter, passing through the raphe from the other side of the medulla, where they

are continuous with the longitudinal fibres dorsal to the pyramids which form the

main tract of the fillet (I]dingerj (interolivary layer of Flechsig). The solitary bundle

and the "a.sccnding" root of the fifth morphologicaUy represent, as their mode of

development from ingrowing nerve fibres shows, parts of the [xistero-lateral column

of the cord.

Some fibres also pass from these nuclei, especially from the outer or large-celled

cuneate nucleus directly into the restiform body of the same side.
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A large part of the lateral column of the cord, viz., the lateral pyramidal tracts

passes into the opposite pyramid of the bulb and proceeds in this and in the

Fig. 52.

—

Decenerations in the spinal cord, medulla oblongata, pons varolii, and mesen-
cephalon OF A monkey following hemisbction at the twelfth dorsal nerve. (E.A. S.

)

The liemisection was on the left side of the cord, and was complete. The section outlines drawn to

scale with a camera lucida. The degenerated fibres shown by black dots. Those in the section of the
lumbar cord are descending, all the rest are ascending, py, pyramidal tract ; d.a-l, descending antero-
lateral tract ; d.a.c, dorso-lateral ascending cerebellar tract; d.a'.c' (in Pons IIL), degeneration of

fibres of this tract in the white matter of the cerebellar worm
; v.a.c, ventrolateral ascending cerebellar

tract; v'.a'.c' (in Pons IL and III.), degenerated fibres of this tract passing dorsally into the valve of

Vieussens (in Pons III.) and into the white matter of the vermis (Pons II.) yn.IIL, n. V., n.VL, n.VII.,
issuing fibres of the 3rd, 5th, 6th, and 7th nerve-roots ; v. IV., 4th ventricle.

ventral part of the pons towards the crusta (see fig. 24, p. 30). Together with the

small part of the anterior column of the cord which also enters into the constitution
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of the pyramid, it there forms the pyramidal tract of the isthmus of Flechsig

ipechmcular tract of Meynertj. Some of the fibres of the pyramid, however, emerge
as external arcuate fibres, and joining the restiform body pass to the cerebellum.

Moreover, the pyramidal tract is larger in the pons and medulla oblongata than in

the spinal cord, for as it passes downwards it gives off" numerous fibres to end by
terminal ramifications in the nerve-nuclei of the elferent cranial nerves. Collaterals

also pass oti' from the fibres of the pyramids, and even more numerously from the

longitudinal fibres of the posterior and lateral areas of the medulla oblongata and
pons to end by terminal ramifications in the grey matter (Kolliker). A part of the

lateral column of the cord forming the dorso-lateral cerehellar tract (see fig. 52, d.a.c),

passes at about the middle of the medulla oblongata obliquely backwards in the

restiform body to the cerebellar worm. The ventro-lafcral asrendiny cerebellar tract

{v.a.c.) passes into the upper part of the pons and turning dorsally at about the level

of the exit of the fifth nerve curves backwards and enters the cerebellum over and
along with the superior peduncle and in the valve of Vieussens.

The rest of the lateral column runs up dorsal to the olives and contributes to

form the longitudinal fibres of the reticular formation. These are continued through

the dorsal parts of the encephalic isthmus towards the corpora quadrigemina and

optic thalamus. Some of the fibres become collected as they pass up towards the

pons into the well-marked flattened bundle of fibres (fillet) lying dorsal to the

pyramid. For the fillet is not, according to Edinger, wholly formed of the arched

fibres which emanate from the nuclei of the contra-lateral posterior columns ; it

receives an accession of fibres which have already crossed over in the spinal cord

from the posterior horn (through the anterior commissure), and have passed up the

antero-lateral column to the medulla oblongata. According to Flechsig and v.

Bechterew the fillet also contains fibres which are passing from the ventral auditory

nucleus through the trapezium to the inferior corpora (juadrigemina.

The anterior column of the cord in part is continued into the pyramid of the

same side, but chiefly dips under the pyramid and forms the longitudinal fibres of

the white reticular formation in the dorsal part of the mesial area. These pass

upwards towards the isthmus cerebri. In the pons Varolii one tract of them

becomes collected into a well marked fasciculus {posterior or dorsal lonfjitudinal

bundle, figs. 53, 54, />.Z), and some of the others join the fillet ; their further destina-

tion will be afterwards noticed. In the region of the medulla oblongata they are

indistinguishable from one another in the adult, but in the foetus they are found to

develope at different periods and are then readily differentiated (Flechsig).

A Hmall bundle of fibres of the anterior column of the cord was described by Solly as

passing' obliquely upwards below the olive, to join the restiform body (see fig. 30,/). This is

seldom di.stinct.

Transition from the pons Varolii to the mid-brain.—In sections through

the upper part of the pons (fig. 53) the fourth ventricle, which here becomes rapidly

narrowed, is roofed over by the two superior peduncles of the cerebellum which are

passing to the mesencephalon, and by the superior medullary velum and lingula,

which lies between them. The grey matter of tiie floor of the ventricle (central

grey matter) shows on either side near the median groove a group of nerve-cells con-

tinuous below with the nucleus of the funiculus teres, and above with the nucleus of

the aqueduct. ]\Iore to the side is the mass of pigmented nerve-cells known as the

substantia ferruginea (fig. 53, s.f.), and still moie laterally at the angle which the

roof makes with the floor, a column of large spheiical scattered cells, along the

outer border of which a well marked white; bundle—the descending root of the fifth

nerve {v.d.)—runs downwai'ds towards the middle of the pons where it issues with the

motor root. These cells and the fibres of the descending root can be traced upwards

vol.. III. >•
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as far as the superior corpora quadrigemina. Between the central grey matter and

the reticular formation on either side of the raphe is the now sharply defined dorsal

(posterior) longitudinal bundle (p.!.)- The fibres which compose this, which receive

Fig. 53.

—

Transverse section through the upper part of the pons (Scliwalbe, after Stilling).

Rather more than twice the natural size.

'

p, transverse fibres of the pons
; j;?/, py, bundles of the pyramids ; a, boundary line between the

tegmental part of the pons and its ventral part ; I', oblique fibres of the lateral fillet, passing towards the

inferior corpora quadrigemina; I, lateral; l^, mesial fillet; f.r., formatio reticiilaris
;
p.L, posterior

longitudinal bundle ; 3.0.2^., superior cerebellar peduncle ; v.m.a., superior medullary velum ; I, grey

matter of the lingnla ; v 4, fourth ventricle ; in the grey matter which bounds it laterally are seen,

v.d., the descending root of the fifth nerve, with its nucleus ; s.f., substantia ferruginea
; ff.c, group

of cells continuous with the nucleus of the aqueduct.

their myelin sheaths very early, serve partly as a medium of communication between

the nucleus of the sixth nerve and the third and fourth nerves, and are partly pro-

longed downwards towards the spinal cord and upwards towards the optic thalamus.

Fig. 64.

—

Section across the junction op the pons

VAROLII AND MID-BRAIN AT THE PLACE OP EXIT OP THE

jy ' POURTH NERVE (Stilling). The dorsal part onlt op
THE SECTION IS REPRESENTED.

Ag, aqueduct of Sylvius ; IV, issuing fourth nerve
;

IV', its bundles decussating in the valve of Vieussens
;

IV", a bundle cut across in the central grey matter of the

aqueduct ; d. V, descending root of the fifth nerve

;

p.l, posterior (dorsal) longitudinal bundle; r, reticular

formation ; I, lateral fillet ; s.c.p, superior cerebellar

peduncle.

The fillet is also now more distinct from the neighbouring longitudinal bundles of

the reticular formation, and a considerable part of it, known as the lateral fillet, is

seen to be passing to the side of the pons, where its fibres as they course obliquely

towards the corpora quadrigemina overlap the superior cerebellar peduncle of the

same side. As the fillet thus passes gradually to the side it gives place to a round

1 The details of this and of several of the preceding figures are filled in under a somewhat higher

magnifying power than that used for tracing the outlines.
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bundle of longitudinal fibres, which begins to be distinct in this region, and which

passes upwards to form the mesial hwnlle of the crnsta (mesial fillet). The superior

cerebellar peduncle as the sections are traced upwards is seen gradually to shift

ventral- and mesialwards until in sections through the lower part of the mesen-

cephalon it reaches the raphe, and decussates with its fellow of the opposite side.

In sections through the upper part of the pons the fibres of the middle peduncles

which arch upwards as before mentioned, are cut obliquely, and their entrance

into the cerebellar hemisphere is no longer seen. The pyramidal bundles are more
scattered and also more numerous than in the lower part, and the grey matter

between them is increased in amount. In the highest sections this grey matter is

beginning to accumulate ventral to the lemniscus and reticular formation, and to

contain a considerable amount of pigment in its cells (commencement of substantia

nigra of mesencephalon).
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THE CEREBELLUM.

The cerebellum (figs. 55, 5(;, and 58) consists of two lateral hemisplwes joined

together by a median portion called, from the peculiar appearance caused by the

transverse furrows or ridges upon it, the icorm or vermiform process. This is seen

Fig. 55.

—

Inferior surface of

THE CEREBELLUM WITH THE
PONS Varolii and medulla
OBLONGATA. (From Sappey after

Hirschfeld and Leveille.) §

1, 1, inferior vermiform pro-

cess ; 2, 2, median depression or

vallecula ; 3, 3, postero-inferior

lobe of the hemispliere ; 4, amyg-
dala ; 5, flocculus ; 6, biventral

lobe ; 7, pons Varolii ; 8, middle

peduncle of the cerebellum ; 9,

medulla oblongata ; 10, 11, ante-

lior part of the great horizontal

fissure ; 12, 13, smaller and larger

roots of the fifth pair of nerves ;

14, sixth pair ; 15, facial nerve
;

16. pars intermedia ; 17, auditory

nerve ; 18, glosso-pharyngeal
;

19, pneumo-gastric ; 20, spinal

accessory ; 21, hypoglossal nerve.

on the under surface in the fossa between the hemispheres as a well-marked pro-

jection named the inferior worm, but above forms only a slight elevation, the

superior tvorm. In birds, and in animals lower in the scale, this middle part of the

cerebellum alone exists, and in mammals it is the first part to be developed and to be

marked off into subdivisions ; moreover, in most mammals it forms a large median

lobe very distinct from the hemispheres.

The cerebellum occupies the posterior fossa of the cranium. Its median portion

lies behind the 4th ventricle and behind and below the corpora quadrigemina, to

Fig. 56.

—

Lower surface op the
cerebellum with the infe-

rior (posterior) medullary
VELUH. (Allen Thomson after

Reil and Reichert., and from

nature. ) §

The medulla oblongata is cut

across near the pons Varolii ; and

the latter has been separate<l

somewhat from the cerebellum in

order to bring into view the pos-

terior medullary velum. To dis-

play this better the amygdalae

have been removed.

/ h, horizontal fissure
; p k,

postero-superior loh»e
; p i and [/,

postero-inferior lobe ; [/, slender

lobe ; h l, biventral lobe
; /, flocculus ; r, to «, inferior vermiform process, on which are, c, tuber

valvulie, p, ijyramid, u, uvula, n, nodule
; f)

v, on each side, placed on the cut surface where the

amygdala; have been removed, points by a line to the lateral part of the inferior (posterior) medullary

velum ; its median part is lost under the nodule ; r, v, cavity of the fourth ventricle ;
the cavity

extends on each side into the lateral recess ; m, cut surface of medulla oblongata ; V, VI, roots of the

fifth and sixth cranial nerves.

which it appeal's suspended by its superior peduncles. Uclow and at the sides it

receives the inferior peduncles (restiform bodies) from the medulla oblongata, and
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from the anterior part of each hemisphere the thick mass of the middle peduncle

passes forwards and inwards into the pons Varolii. Between the two superior

peduncles and behind the upper part of the 4th ventricle is a white lamina con-

tinuous with the white centre of the worm, which thins off into it. This is the

superior (or anterior) medullary velum or valve of Vieussens ; it extends as far as

the corpora quadrigemina, filling up the interval between the superior peduncles,

sept, luc
^ \

forMl

tra-n.su fiss

pineal stria

post. comm.

pvivcctl body

orvticulas

Fig. 57.

—

Portion of a median section of the beain, showing the corpus callosum, third

VENTRICLE, AQUEDUCT AND FOURTH VENTRICLE, PONS, CEREBELLUM, &C. (G. D. T.) 2

and becoming continued into the roof of the aqueduct of Sylvius. Below, there is

a similar white lamina prolonged under and on either side of the nodule from the

white centre, and stretching over this part of the ventricle towards its lateral

boundaries (fig, 56, jy v). It does not, however, extend far doAvn, but ends with a

somewhat thickened margin, concave downwards, being prolonged towards the

calamus scriptorius merely by the ventricular epithelium, which covers its ventral

surface. To the semilunar lamina thus formed the name inferior (or posterior)

medullary velum is applied.

The hemispheres are separated below and behind by a deep notch {posterior

cerebellar notch, incisura marsiqnalis), and above and in front by a broader, shallower

notch (anterior cerebellar notch, incisura semilunaris). The upper vemiiform process,

although slightly elevated, is not sharply marked off from the dorsal surface of the

hemispheres, so that the upper surface of the organ, which is on the whole flattened

but somewhat ridged in the middle (culmen monticuli), slopes downwards uninter-

ruptedly on each side and behind (clivus). On the inferior surface each hemisphere

is convex both from before backwards and from side to side, but is separated

from its fellow by a deep median fossa, named the vallecula, which is continuous

behind with the posterior notch, and in which the inferior vermiform process

(fig. 56, c to n, fig. 58 B, t.v. to n.) lies concealed. Into this hollow the medulla

oblongata is received in front, and the falx cerebehi behind.
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The greatest diameter of the organ is transverse, and extends to about four inches

(10 centimeters) : its greatest width from before backwards is about two inches (5

centimeters) : of the middle part aljout one inch and a half (4 centimeters) ; and

its greatest depth is about two inches, but it thins out towards the lateral border.

It weighs about 5 oz.

The cerebellum is characterised by its laminated or foliated appearance, its

surface being everywhere marked by deep, closely set, transverse and somewhat
curved, fissures, which extend a considerable depth into its substance, but do not all

entirely encircle the organ, for many of them coalesce with one another, and some

of the smaller furrows have even an oblique course between the others. Moreover,

on opening the larger fissures, other folia are seen to lie concealed within them, not

reaching the surface of the cerebellum.

The depth of the fissures can best be estimated in sections through the organ

taken across the lamina? : in such sections each lamina is seen to have a white

centre and a grey cortex, and the white centres of the laminte appear in the form of

processes ramifying from a larger white centre near the middle and anterior part of

the organ : to the arborescent appearance thus obtained in section the name arhor

vilcB cereheJU has been applied.

Externally the most conspicuous fissure is the great horizontal fissure (figs.

56, 58, fh), which beginning in front at the middle peduncle of either side

extends round the outer and posterior border of each hemisphere, dipping down into

the posterior notch. This fissure divides the cerebellum into an upper and lower

portion, corresponding in fact to the upper and lower surfaces, in each of which

several lobes, separated by fissures for the most part deeper than the rest, are

described. Taking the great horizontal fissure to divide the cerebellum into an

upper and a lower half or surface, we may first consider the parts which are present

upon the upper surface and which compose the upper half of the organ in both the

worm and the hemispheres.

UPPER SURFACE.—The upper worm begins at the superior medullary velum

between the two superior peduncles and ends at the bottom of the posterior notch in

a short, concealed transverse lamina, termed the folium cacimiinis. It is usually

described as being formed of five successive parts or lobules, which are termed from

before back the linfjida, the central lobe, the culmen (culmen monticuli), the clivus

(clivus monticuli), and the folium cacuminis. Corresponding with these in each

hemisphere are the large posfero-superior lohe, continued laterally from the small

folium cacuminis, the posterior crescentic, continued from the clivus, the anterior

crescentic lohe, continued laterally from the culmen, the ala lohuli centralis, continued

from the central lobe, and sometimes a lateral extension of the liugula.

Of the fissures which separate these lobes of the upper surface from one another,

four in number, the first, or most anterior, which may be termed the p-ecentral

sulcus, lies in front of the central lobe, and separates it from the lingula. The

next, or postcentral sulcus, divides the central lobe and its alae from the culmen

and anterior crescentic lobes. The third, or prerlival fissure (also called the antero-

sufKjrior), separates the culmen and anterior crescentic from the clivus and posterior

crescentic lobes. Lastly, the fourth, or pastclival fissure (also called the postero

superior), lies immediately over the folium cacuminis, and separates this and the

postero-superior lobes from the clivus and posterior crescentic. Below the folium

cacuminis and the postero-superior lobes comes the great horizontal fissure which

has been already described.

liesides these interlobar fissures, all of which extend deeply down towards the

central white sultstance, there are certain other sulci which on the upper surface

of the liemispheres are almost or quite as well marked as the interlobar ones, but

which are less deep <;r are not seen on the upper worm. 'J'hey are best made out in
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vertical sections of the hemisphere. Two of these intralobar fissures occur in the

posterior crescentic (clival) lobe and one or two in the anterior crescentic (culmi-

S.pr.-cl,
J

B.

-p.fL nfi.

Jl \ u.m..i ^^_^, jase. al.c \ P,^

S.pfr-qt'-

Fig. 58.

—

Views of the tppek (A) and lower (B) surfaces of the cerebellum, natural size.

From photographs. (E.A.S.)

In A. l.G, lobulus centralis; a.l.c, ala lobuli centralis; m, culmen monticuli ; l.m,, lobiis

culminis ; d, clivus ; l.cl, lobus clivi ; l.cac, lobus cacuminis ; l.t, lobus tuberis ; s.p.-c, sulcus post-

centralis ; s.pr.-cl, sulcus preclivalis ; s.p.-cl, sulcus postclivalis
; f.li, f.h, fissura horizontalis magna.

In B. I, lingula ; l.c, lobulus centralis; a.l.c, ala lobuli centralis; s,p.-c, sulcus postcentralis
;

v.m.s, velum medullare superius
;
p.s.c, pedunculus cerebelli superior

;
p.c, pedunculi cerebelli medius

et inferior ; n, nodulus ; v.m.i, velum medullare inferius
; p.Jl, pedunculus flocculi

; Jl, flocculus ; u,

uvula ; am, amygdala; py, pyramis ; l.Mv, lobus biventralis ; t.v, tuber valvulee seu posticum ; l.t,

lobus postero-inferior ; l.g^-', lobulus gracilis anterior ; l.ffr^, lobulus gracilis posterior ; s.pr.-gr, sulcus

pregracilis ; s.i.-gr, sulcus intra-gracilis ; s.p.-gr, sulcus postgracilis
; f.h, fissura borizontalis magna.

The vallecula has been somewhat opened out to display the parts of the lower worm.

nate) (fig. 59). The laminse and fissures of the upper surface all have a subparallel

transverse direction, curving forwards as they traverse the hemisphere to lose them-

selves at the antero-lateral border in the great horizontal fissure.
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Lobes of the upper surface.—We may now describe in detail the sul)divisions

of the upper surface, takiug (since they are directly continuous with one another)

those of the worm and hemispheres together.

The lingula.—This is usaally confined to the worm, and from the surface it is

entirely concealed by the next lobe : it is best seen in a median section of the organ

(figs. 57 and 59). It consists of a small tongue-shaped group of four or five trans-

verse lamina?, which may be said to lie upon the middle of the superior medullary

velum (fig. 58, /). Its medullary centre is in continuity with the velum, and

forms part of the roof or dorsal boundary of the fourth ventricle which here has a

tent-shaped projection into the middle of the cerebellum (fig. 57, 4).

The lingula gradually shades off at the sides and is usually unrepresented in the

hemispheres, but its lamina are sometimes prolonged laterally for a little distance

over the superior cerebellar peduncle {frenulum limjulcc).

The central lobe and its alse.—The central lobe is largely concealed by the

culmen when the cere])ellum is in its natural position, hut when the organ is cut

away from the adjacent structures this lobe is seen in the anterior notch, where

its laminae appear at the surface. They are prolonged beyond the limit of the worm
for some distance along the upper and anterior part of the hemispheres, where

they form wing-like continuations of the central lobe which are known as the

alcB lohuli centralis (fig. 58). The central lobe receives a primary branch of the

arbor vitse which passes upwards and forwards into it from the enlargement of

the white centre which is known as the trapezoidal body, but the fissures {^jre-

ceniral and postcentral) which separate it from the lingula and culminate lobe

respectively, are not better marked at the surface than those which intervene

between the laminae of the culminate lobe, and, as a glance at the sections (fig. 59)

shows, its laminse all belong to the same (ascending) group of folia as those which

constitute the culminate lobe.

The culmen and anterior crescentic lobes : lobus culniinis.—The culmen

occupies rather more than half of the upper surface of the worm, and, as its name

implies, constitutes the most prominent part of the upper worm. Its surface shows

three or four well-marked lamellae, beset by a number of secondary and tertiary folia.

It is separated from the next part of the worm by a deep groove which descends to

the middle of the organ ; this sulcus is prolonged, as we have already seen, on to

either hemisphere, having there been termed the antero-superior sulcus, and passing

in a curved manner parallel with the general disposition of the laminse on this sur-

face to thfe antero-lateral margin, where it runs into the anterior part of the great

horizontal fissure. The antero-superior sulci together may conveniently be termed

the preclival. The subdivision of the hemisphere which is cut off" between this

preclival fissure behind and the postcentral sulcus in front has been known as the

anterior crescentic lobe {lobus lunatus anterior, KoUiker). The two anterior crescentic

lobes, together with the culmen with which they are in complete lateral continuity,

form a main subdivision of the upper surface of the cerebellum, which may appro-

priately be termed the lobe of the culmen. The lateral parts of the lobe each receive

three well-marked branches of the medullary centre of the hemispheres ; in the

central part they come off' by a common stem from the corpus trapezoides of the

worm (fig. h'.)).

The clivus and posterior crescentic lobes : lobus clivi.—Behind the

antero-superior or ])reclival fissure, and extending as far as the folium cacuminis

(from which it is separated by the poslero-superior or postclival Jissure), is another

considerable group of laminae which receive their branches from the upper aspect of

the horizontal stem of the arbor vitse. In a median section of the worm these

laminae apjicar to form one group with the folium cacuminis and the lamina) of the

tuber valvulae (fig. 5U A), and this group has been described by Schwalbe as con-
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stituting a posterior lobe. In fact, however, the great horizontal fissure below the

folium cacuminis and the postclival fissure above this folium separate the group

•into three well-marked divisions, of very unequal size it is true in the worm, owing

to the rudimentary character of the central or cacuminate division, but far more

distinct and equal in the hemispheres ; they may therefore be conveniently thus

subdivided in the worm also, and of them, two (the clivus and folium cacuminis)

belong to the upper worm, the third, tuber valvulge, to the lower.

Two or three secondary lamina of the clivus reach the surface of the worm, but

they are beset with many tertiary folia, and other important folia belonging to the

same group lie concealed in the preclival fissure.

The lateral extension of the clivus on to each hemisphere is known as the

posterior crescentic lohe (I. lunatus posterior, Kolliker), and the two posterior

crescentic lobes with the clivus between them, bounded in front by the preclival,

behind by the postcHval fissure, may collectively be termed the lohe of the clivus.

The lateral parts of this lobe each receive two or three primary branches of the

medullary centre of the hemisphere (fig. 59).

The combined anterior and posterior crescentic lobes of eacli hemisphere were formerly

termed the quadrilateral lobe.

The folium cacuminis and postero-superior lobes : loT)us cacuminis.

—The folium cacuminis is formed by the extremity or apex of the main horizontal

stem of the arbor vitse vermis (figs. 57, 59). As the vertical section shows, it is

composed of but a single primary folium, which may be either plain or beset

with rudimentary folia. But at the side of the worm it rapidly expands, with

divergence of its bounding fissures and a great increase of size of its main branch of

the arbor vitae and the formation of numerous secondary and tertiary folia, a large

lobe being thereby produced at the posterior and upper part of each hemisphere

which has been termed the postero-superior lobe. The expansion occurs mostly

above the horizontal plane, and its branch of the arbor vitse has a direction no longer

directly backwards, but rather upwards and backwards ; this upward shifting

appears to be due to the great development of the lobes of the lower surface of the

hemisphere. The postero-superior lobes are bounded, like the folium cacuminis itself,

in front and above by the postclival fissure, below by the great horizontal fissure
;

joined as they are in the middle line by the folium cacuminis, they form a great

winged mass which occupies the posterior third of the upper surface of the cerebellar

hemispheres, and forms the rounded postero-lateral border ; to this conjoined mass
the term lobus cacuminis may be applied.

UNDER SURFACE.—Turning now our attention to the under surface of the

organ, we here meet with considerably greater complexity, and the correspondence

.between the parts of the worm and those of the hemisphere is less clearly apparent.

The lower worm extends from the inferior medullary velum to the folium cacuminis

(great horizontal fissure), and the parts or lobules which are enumerated in

it are four in number, viz. : from before back (1) the nodule, (2) the uvula,

(3) the pyramid, and (4) the tuler valvulce seu posticum. On the hemisphere a

greater number of lobes are distinguished, viz. : (1) the flocculus, corresponding

with the nodule
; (2) the tonsil {amygdala), corresponding with the uvula ;

(3) the U-ventrcd lole, corresponding with the pyramid
; (4) the slender lole, formed

of an anterior and a posterior part well marked off from one another ; and (5) the

inferior semilunar lohe, which also shows a tendency to subdivision. This
last lobe corresponds with and is directly in lateral continuity with the tuber

posticum of the worm. The slender lobes are interpolated in the hemisphere, and
have not any obvious prominence of the worm corresponding with them, but they
appear to represent a development of certain rudimentary folia which are seen in
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sagittal sections of the worm on the lower part of the stalk of the tuber valvula3,

entirely concealed by the pyramid (see tig-. 59 B). If this is the case, then the com-
bined slender and inferior semilunar lobes may be reckoned as collectively forming
a primary subdivision of the hemisphere, corresponding with the tuber posticum
of the worm and to which the term postero-inferior may be applied,^ and the two
postero-inferior lobes, together with the tuber valvule which unites them in the

middle line, may collectively be spoken of as the Johns tuleris. This large lobe

occupies at least two-thirds of the inferior surface of the cerebellum ; of the re

maining third more than one-half is occupied by the combined pyramid and biven-

tral lobes, about one-third by the uvula and amygdalae, and the small remaining

portion by the nodule and flocculus.

Fissures of the under surface.—The lobes of the under surface of the

organ are separated from one another by fissures extending deeply into both the

worm and hemispheres. In the worm there are three such interlobar depressions,

viz. : one between the nodule and the uvula (posfnodiikir), one between the uvula

and pyramid {prepyramidaT), one between the pyramid and tuber valvules (j;os^

pi/ramidal), besides the middle of the great horizontal fissure separating the tuber

valvule from the folium cacuminis. In the hemispheres a larger number is

apparent. The posiiwdidar sidcus passes laterally into a groove curved with its

convexity forwards which first limits the amygdala in front and then passes between

the flocculus and biventral lobe to join the anterior end of the great horizontal

fissure. The prepymmidal sidcus curves laterally round the outer side of the

amygdala, separating it from the biventral lobe : it joins the postnodular in front

of the amygdala. From the sides of the posfpyramidaJ sidcus three deep fissures,

concentric with one another, curve outwards and forwards over the under surface of

the hemisphere. The most anterior of these, and also the shortest, passes at first

more forwards, concealed by the amygdala before curving round in the manner

described. It lies between the biventral and slender lobes, and may be termed the

anterior arcuate or pregracile sidcus. The second of the three concentric fissures

subdivides the slender lobe into two nearly equal parts (lobulus gracilis anterior and

lobulus gracilis posterior) ; we may distinguish it as the middle arcuate or mid-

yracile. The third, which is the longest, separates the slender lobe from the

inferior semilunar lobe ; like the other two it arises at the mesial edge of the hemi-

sphere opposite the depression (postpyramidal sulcus) between the pyramid and the

tuber valvulae, and arches round on the lower surface of the hemisphere with its

concavity forward to fall into the great horizontal fissure at the antero-lateral margin.

This fissure may be termed the posterior arcimte or postyracile. Behind this

again there is a fairly well marked deep fissure, serving to subdivide the inferior

semihmar lobe. 'J'his may be termed the tower or tesscr horizontat sulcus. Lastly,

the deep antero-posterior grooves which mark off the lower worm may conveniently

be termed the sulci vcdlecidic (de.rter et sinister).

Lobes of the under surface.—The lobes of the under surface of the organ

as already enumerated may be now more particularly described in order from before

back.

The nodule and flocculus: lobus noduli.—The nodule occupies mucli the

same position relatively to the inferior medullary velum and tent of the fourth

ventricle that the lingula occupies with regard to the superior medullary velum, but it

is usually Ixjtter developed than the lingula. Although sometimes merely composed

of a few transverse laminae set upon the median part of the inferior medullaiy velum,

it more often appears as a distinct promineiK-e having a sejjarate branch of the

' In tlic previous edition of tliiw worl<, tlie term jiOHtcro-inferior wiis ukccI jih a Kynonyiu for tlio

inferior Hernilunar lobe.
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arbor vitse (fig. 59 A). It can only be seen after the cerebellum is separated from

the medulla oblongata and pons, or in a median section, being almost entirely con-

cealed by the uvula when the organ is viewed from below. The lateral part of

the inferior medullary velum is continued on either side of the nodule as a thin

white semilunar band with a thickened concave free lower border (fig. 58 B, v.m.i).

Traced laterally towards the hemisphere, the white lamella becomes thickened and

covered with grey matter {peduncidus fiocculi), and at length expands into a small

irregular lobule lying in the groove between the biventral lobe and the middle

peduncle of the cerebellum, and composed of a few short irregular laminae, which

tend to diverge from the attachment of the stalk. The nodule, with the inferior

medullary velum, the stalk of the flocculus, and the flocculus itself constitute

collectively a small but distinct subdivision of the cerebellum {lohus noduli).

Other small portions of laminated grey matter sometimes occur attacied to the flocculus,

usually lying between it and the middle peduncle. These have been termed accessoi-y

flocculi.

The uvula and tonsils : lobus uvulae.-—The uvula forms a considerable

portion of the lower worm, being elongated from before back ; three considerable

secondary laminse, beset with eight or more tertiary folia, appear at the surface.

It is least prominent close to the nodule, and from this part it enlarges rapidly

downwards and backwards to attain its greatest prominence next to the pyramid.

Like the nodule and the pyramid it is purely a median prominence, being separated

from the hemispheres by the deep groove (sulcus valleculge) which prolongs the

vallecula on either side of this part of the worm. At the bottom of this groove

on either side of the uvula is a low corrugated greyish ridge which connects the

narrow stalk of the uvula with the stalk of the tonsil : this concealed connecting

ridge is known as the furrowed land. From its outer extremity the rounded

amygdala projects downwards and backwards into the vallecular groove, concealing

the sides of the uvula mesially, and the narrow connection between the pyramid

and biventral lobe posteriorly. The uvula, furrowed band and tonsil constitute col-

lectively another distinct subdivision of the hemisphere {amygddlo-uvuJar lohe, lobus

uvuIcb). The amygdala or tonsil forms a rounded projection of about 10 or 12

folia, which run nearly in a sagittal direction, so that in a sagittal section of the

cerebellum passing through the tonsil, its branch of the arbor vitse appears expanded
and not obviously dendritic (fig. 59 C). Above and in front it has a few transverse

laminae which are only seen in sections, being concealed, in the natural position of

the parts, by the rest of the projection. Opposite the inferior medullary velum
its white matter comes for a certain distance to the surface, covered, of course, by
pia mater. The amygdala is lodged in a depression (nidus avis) at the front of the

vallecula, which is bounded by the uvula mesiafly and the biventral lobe laterally
;

the surface which rests against the uvula is nearly smooth, as is the corresponding

concave surface of the uvula ; a continuation of the postnodular sulcus separates

it from the inferior medullary velum.

The pyramid and biventral lobes : lobus pyramidis.—The pyramid forms

the most marked prominence of the lower worm, but as seen from the surface, it

shows only three or four transverse lammse. It is in reality a long clavate projection

attached to the stem of the arbor vitse by a narrow stalk, and it is not only separated

from the uvula and tuber valvules by deep fissures, but also from the hemispheres

by the sulcus vaUeculse on either side of it. Its connection with the biventral lobe

of the hemisphere is here maintained by a low narrow ridge, which joins the stalk

of the pyramid with the mesial pointed extremity of the biventral lobe. This
connecting ridge is evidently analogous with the ftirrowed band of the preceding

lobe, but it is an even less distinct structure. To see it the amygdala must be
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removed, or a vertical section made through the organ, passing just to the outer

side of the pyramid. The biventral lobe is roughly triangular in shape, with

the base forwards abutting on the postnodular sulcus, and the apex directed

backwards and inwards towards the root of the pyramid. The outer side is

bounded by the outwardly curved pre-gracile fissure, the inner by the side of

the vallecula, but is concealed l)y the amygdala, which projects over the lobe.

The Jaminte have a curved direction radiating from the apex towards the base of the

triangle. The lobe is partly bisected by a fissure (midventral) deeper than the

rest, and becoming better marked towards the base. This fissure divides the lobe

into an inner and an outer portion ; from this subdivision its name has been

derived. Collectively, the pyramid, the connecting ridges, and the biventral lobes

constitute a distinct division of the cerebellum, to which the name lobe of the

pyramid may be applied.

The tuber posticum and postero-inferior lobes : lobus tuberis.—The

tuber valvular sen posticum, which constitutes the l)inderiii()st division of the inferior

worm, exposes alwut five or six tertiary folia (lamime transversales iuferiores) at

the surface between those of the pyramid and the folium cacuminis. It differs

from the other constituents of the inferior worm, and resembles those of the

superior worm in being obviously prolonged laterally into and gradually enlarging

to form the corresponding hemisphere lobes (fig. 58 B, i.v, l.t). These conjoined

postero-inferior lobes of the hemispheres with tlie tuber valvulse of the worm
collectively form a large alate mass {lohus tiiheris), bounded in front by the

anterior arcuate or pregracile fissure, which separates it from the pyramidal

(biventral) lobe; behind by the great horizontal fissure, which also limits it

antero-laterally. Its laminse run in a curved manner, concentrically with these

fissures, and it is separated into four crescentic parts by three concentric fissures

two deep and complete, the middle arcuate and the posterior arcuate and a third

only slightly less deep, the lesser horizontal fissure. Of these four parts the two

anterior, about equal in size, form what has been termed the slender lobe (lobus

gracilis) ; the two posterior, of which the hinder one is the larger, together form

what has been termed the inferior semilunar lobe.

Tlie whole cerebellar worm may thus be regarded as subdivided by deep sulci into nine

parts or lobes, each of which has a corresponding lobe of the hemisphere continuous with it.

This continuity is obvious upon the upper and posterior aspects of the organ, but on the inferior

aspect it tends to be rudimentary and is moreover concealed within the- sulci valleculas. The

combined lobes which are thus formed by the continuity of the lobes of the worm with those

of the hemispheres are as follows :—(]) lobus lingular, (2) lobus centralis, (3) lobus culminis.

C4) lobus clivi, (n) IoIjus cacuminis, (fi) lol)US tuberis, {!) lobus pyramidis. (8) lobus uvulae.

and (9) lobus noduli. The hemisphere-parts of the lobus lingulaj and of the lobus centralis

are rudimentary, but otherwise the hemisphere-parts of the lobes are considerably larger than

those of the worm, in some cases, as in that of the lobus cacuminis and the lobus tuberis. the

difference of size being very great. The former (lobus cacuminis) is, in fact, represented in

the worm hy a single concealed folium only, while a large portion of the lobus tuberis, viz.,

the lobus gracilis, can hardly be said to be represented in the worm. These nine lobes are

separated from one another by interlobar fissures, which are all nearly equally well marked in

the hemispheres, whilst in the worm some are less developed, particularly those above and

below the folium cacuminis. This median part of the lobus cacuminis is, therefore,

imperfectly marked f)ff from the clivus above and the tuber valvula; below, the three together

forming a very distinct posterior 8uV;division of the worm.

The relations between the parts of the worm and those of the hemispheres, and the fissures

which separate the several lobes from one another, as well as those which serve to subdivide

the lobus tuberis, are indicated in the accompanying table :

—
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DiAGEAMMATic TABLE to show the corresponding parts of the worm and hemispheres and

the fissures which separate them into lobes. The positions of the principal mtra-lobar

fissures of the hemisphere are marked by thin lines.

Hemisphere. Worm.

Sulcus precentralis.

FrEenulum lingulse Lingula

Ala lobuli centralis Lobulus
centralis

Sulcus postcentralis

Sulcus preclivalis ...

Sulcus postclivalis ...

Sulcus horizontalis

magnus

Sulcus postgracilis . .

.

Sulcus intragracilis

Sulcus pregracilis

s. postpyramidalis

Sulcus prepyramidalis.

Sulcus postnodularis .

Lobus
lunatus

anterior

Culmen
monticuli

Lobus
lunatus

posterior

Clivus

monticuli

Lobus
postero-superior

Folium
cacuminis

Worm and
Hemisphere.

Lobus lingulse

Lobus centralis

Lobus culminis

Lobus clivi

Lobus cacuminis

Lobus
semilunaris

inferior

Tuber
valvulEB

Lobulus
gracilis

anterior

Lobus tuberis

Lobulus
gracilis

posterior

Lobus
biventralis

Pyramis Lobus pyramidis

Amygdala Uvula

Flocculus Nodulus

Lobus uvulae

Lobus noduli

Description of the arbor vitse cerebelli.—When a section is made through

the worm or through either hemisphere across the direction of the foha, the organ is

seen, as ah^eady mentioned, to be composed of a white or medullary centre and of a

uniform cortex of grey matter, and the section presents a dendritic appearance

(arbor vitfe cerebelli) in consequence of the fact that the larger laminae are them-

selves formed of secondary, and these again are beset with tertiary folia. It is

only in such sections that the relative depth and importance of the fissures can be

estimated, and a description of the sections is therefore fully as important as that

of the surface-markings, and is in fact necessary for the elucidation of the latter.

The mode of transition of the parts of the worm into those of the hemispheres

can also best be made out by the inspection of successive sagittal sections
;

beginning with a median section through the worm, and passing gradually to the

side, the successive sections being made in planes parallel with the median plane, or

only so far inclined to it, and to one another, as to cut the majority of the lamellae

at right angles,

1. Section of the ceretellmn in the median plane of the ivorm {fig. 59 A, and

fig, 57). In front we notice the tent of the fourth ventricle projecting with a

sharp angle into the enlargement of the white substanc'e known as the corpus

trapezoides (c.tr). The apex of the angle is directed backwards with a slight down-

ward tilt, so as to leave only a thin layer of white matter—the middle part of the

inferior medullary velum—between it and the nodule. The corresponding layer of
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white matter between the cavity of the fourth ventricle and the lingula is the

middle part of the superior medullary velum. The two vela are prolonged like roots

upwards and downwards from the anterior or ventral side of the corpus trapezoides.

From the upper part of the corpus trapezoides two branches diverge, one upwards
with a slight inclination forwards, this is the branch to the central lobe ; the

other, the thickest and strongest of all the branches of the arbor vita of the

worm, passes upwards and backwards into the culmen. This stem of the culmen
gives off secondary branches on either side. Of those which are directed upwards

and forwards, the one nearest the base is rudimentary, and enters a small lamina

concealed at the bottom of the post-central fissure : the next two are large, and
enter laminte which reach the surface, but before attaining it they may themselves

fork. The prolongation of the stem also reaches the surface, being first bifurcated,

but the branches from the lower or posterior side of the stem of the culmen, two,

three or more in number, pass into short laminfe which mostly lie concealed within

the pre-clival fissure.

Prolonged backwards from the postero-inferior angle of the corpus trapezoides

is a narrow horizontal stem, which after a course of about two centimeters, ends

directly in the medullary centre of the folium cacuminis, often passing round a

slight curve just before reaching this. From the upper side of this horizontal stem

about five branches pass upwards and backwards, and from the lower side about

as many pass downwards and backwards, but all are not of equal importance, for

some merely enter rudimentary lamella? which are concealed at the bottom of the

interlobar fissures, and only a few enter lamella? which reach the surface.

Of those which pass from the upper side of the horizontal stem all may be

considered to belong to the clivus. Of the more anterior of these some are rudi-

mentary, one or two less so, but all enter lamella? which are completely concealed

in the preclival fissure. The hindmost is larger and longer and reaches the surface ;

it gives off a vertical Ijranch which passes into the upper part of the lobe nearest

the culmen, bifurcating near the surface, and is then continued on in a nearly

horizontal direction parallel to and overlying the folium cacuminis.

Of the branches from the lower side of the white centre and its horizontal pro-

longation three are of great importance. The foremost one passes from the corpus

trapezoides almost vertically downwards for about six or eight mm. into the uvula,

giving off only small lateral branches ; it then gives off successively two or three

branches which course downwards and forwards, usually bifurcating before reaching

the surface. Only short branches are given off backwards from the main part of the

uvula stem.

About two or three mm. behind the branch to the uvula, that to the pyramid

passes off. This has a general direction downwards and backwards ; it gives off

lateral branches as it proceeds, most of which are small, but one or two longer

branches come off" on its anterior aspect and pass to the surface nearly vertically

downwards.

Following the horizontal stem back, two or three rudimentary offshoots are seen

entering small lamellas which are concealed within the postpyramidal fissure, until

finally, about 15 mm. from the corpus trapezoides and 5 mm. from the base of the

folium cacuminis, another considerable branch passes off at an acute angle, with a

curve forwards and downwards into the tuber valvulae. Its lateral ofishoots, which

are at first short, become gradually longer, corresponding with the expanding form

of this lobe of the worm.

The deepest fissures of the median Rcction are the prccentral, the postcentral,

the preclival, the prepyramidal, the postpyramidal, and the postnodular (see

fig. b'.) A). The postclival fissure is here quite shallow, the great horizontal only

slightly deeper. The general grouping of the branches of the arbor vita? is into
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Fig. 59.—Four successive sagittal sections op the cerebellum to show its internal structdre,

THE relative DEPTH OP THE FISSURES, AND THE GROUPING OP THE LAMINiE. (E. A. b.) JNearJy

twice the natural size. (From photographs.

)

'

A, median section of the worm.

B, section near the edge of the worm at the transition into the hemisphere.

C, at the edge of the hemisphere.

D, through the middle of the hemisphere.
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five divisions (irrespective of the white matter of the lingula and nodule), viz., two

ascending (central lobe and culmen), a posterior group (clivus, folium cacuminis,

and tuber valvule), and two descending (pyramid and uvula).

2. Ardor viica at transition of tvorm into hemisphere (fig. 59 B). With the

general enlargement of the organ as the worm passes into the hemisphere the white

centre becomes greatly increased in amount. This affects all parts of it, but first

and most markedly the corpus trapezoides and the root of the branch into the

culmen, which is here a large square mass of white matter from which three distinct

branches pass towards the upper surface of the culmen, which is subdivided by two

deep fissures (anterior and posterior intraculminate) into as many parts. A short

branch also passes forwards from the corpus trapezoides into the ala lobuli centralis.

The lingula is still seen in this section, and the superior medullary velum is

becoming thickened by the fibres of the superior cerebellar peduncle. The
horizontal stem of the arbor vitse is also much thicker, and from it the branches

of the clivus pass upwards as two main stems, which go towards the surface,

bifurcating as they approach it ; there are concealed folia in the pre- and post-

clival fissures. The postclival fissure is now deep, as is also the great horizontal,

and between the two a lobe, fan-shaped in section (the postero-superior), is now
visible, having a distinct large bifid branch of the arbor vitse directed upwards and

backwards into it, each ramus dividing more than once before reaching the surface.

Between the great horizontal and the postpyramidal fissure a large branch passes

downwards and backwards, and gives off" several well-marked rami from its lower

border, three or more reaching the surface. The branch into the pyramid is broader

at its root ; in fig. 59 B, the section passes outside the uvula, and has taken a slice

off the amygdala.

3. In a sagittal section altogether leijond the vermis and just within the limit

of the hemisphere, what in the worm constitutes the horizontal stem of the arbor

vitse, has become greatly enlarged, and has now blended with the enlarged corpus

trapezoides to form the large central white mass of the hemisphere (fig. 59 C).

In this the nucleus dentatus is now seen, and appears as a thin irregularly triangular

wavy band of grey matter, with the blunt apex of the triangle directed posteriorly

towards the horizontal fissure and the open base looking forwards and receiving the

great mass of fibres of the superior cerebellar peduncle which now replaces the

superior medullary velum. Above the level of the horizontal fissure seven or eight

principal processes of the white centre extend into the lobes of the upper surface :

the most anterior is small, and passes forwards into the diminishing ala lobuli

centralis ; three enter the anterior crescentic lobe (in the section here figured they

still appear to come off from a common stalk) ; two or three, the posterior crescentic ;

and a large branch directed obliquely upwards and backwards passes into the

postero-superior or cacuminate lobe : between these principal branches are a few

rudimentary ones passing into concealed lamellse, of which there are groups at the

bottom of the pre- and postclival fissures. Besides the postcentral and the pre- and

postclival fissures, two other fissures divide the anterior crescentic lobe into three

parts, and other fissures divide the posterior crescentic. The cacuminate lobe is not

thus subdivided by complete fissures.

Below the level of the great horizontal fissure six or seven main branches come
off from the white centre. Two of these pass into the inferior semilunar lobe ;

one, the posterior, being very large and bifid or trifid ; one passes into each division

of the lobus gracilis, one into the biventral lobe, and a broad anteriorly directed

branch into the amygdala. A seventh small offshoot, directed almost due forward,

belongs to the stalk of the flocculus. In sections still further outwards (fig. 59 D)
the conditions are much the same as here described, except that the ala lobuli

centrahs, and the amygdaloid branch are no longer seen, and the branch into the
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biventral has become distinctly bifid. The nucleus dentatus does not extend far

into the lateral part of the hemisphere, and the superior cerebellar peduncle is no
longer cut ; but fibres are seen streaming from the white centre of the hemisphere

into the middle and inferior peduncles. The general conformation of the section

is somewhat altered, but the number and relations of the sub-divisions of the

hemisphere is not materially different, and the several branches of the arbor vitoe

and the more important fissures are readily recognizable.

Nuclei in the white matter of the cerebellum.

—

The dentate nucleus
(corpus ciliare, corpus dentatum) of the cerebellum (figs. 5i) C, and GO, n.d.), very

71. emboZz;R7hfn.i-s 1' .w^r^lpcsiCS

-rv.fa.sLiqZt'

<r^

Choroid
jjlex-us

Fig. 60.

—

Section across the cerebellum and medulla oblongata showing the position op the
NUCLEI IN THE MEDULLARY CENTRE OP THE CEREBELLUM. (Stilling.) f.

n.d., nucleus dentatus cerebelli ; s., band of fibres derived from restiform body, partly covering the

dentate nucleus ; s.c.p., commencement of suj)erior cerebellar peduncle ; com', com", commissural fibres

crossing in the median white matter.

similar to that already described in the olivary body of the medulla oblongata,

presents the appearance of a waved line of compact yellowish brown substance,

containing white matter within. The wavy character is more apparent in horizontal

than in vertical sections through the hemisphere. The line is interrupted at its

anterior and mesial part {hilum), where the superior cerebellar peduncle emerges

from it. The dentate nucleus may be described as consisting of a plicated pouch or

capsule of grey substance open at one part and enclosing white matter in its interior,

like the dentate nucleus of the lower olivary body.

In addition to the corpus dentatum certain other p(n'tions of grey matter, which

have been only more recently recognised, are found in the white centre of the

cerebellum (Stilling). They are three in number on each side and are termed

respectively the nucleus emljoliformis, nucleus globosus, and nucleus fastigii (figs. fiO.

01). The nucleus emboliformis is a small clavate mass of grey substance lying

mesially to and jtartly covering the hilum of the dentate nucleus. On the inner side

of the nucleus emboliformis, between it and the middle line, is a streak of grey

matter passing antero-posteriorly and ending Ixsliind in an enlarged extremity. This

has been named the nucleus globosus. l-'inally, close to the middle line, v.'here

o 2
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it is only separated fi'om its fellow by a narrow septum of white matter, is a rather

larger portion of grey substance, which lies in the anterior part of the white centre

of the worm, and close to the upper wall of the tent-like projection in the roof of

the fourth ventricle. It is termed the nucleus of the roof or nucleus fastigii.

4
s^'

Cd.J

y-1

Fig. 61. HoKIZONTAL SECTION THROUGH
THE WHITE OENTKE OP THE CEREBELLUM,
SHOWING THE NUCLEI OP GREY MATTER.
(From Henle, after Stilling. ) f

The section is taken just over the roof of

the foiuth ventricle. The nuclei are repre-

sented lighter than the white matter in which
they are embedded.

C d, corpus dentatum ; x, nucleus emboli-

formis
; y, y, nucleus globosus ; z, nucleus

fastigii. Above the two coalesced roof-nuclei

ai'B seen some of the fibres of the superior

(anterior) decussation, and above these again

the lamiuffi and furrows of the lingula (L g) ;

whilst below the roof-nuclei one or two
laminee and furrows of the inferior vermiform

process are included in the section. Ccq,

superior cerebellar peduncle.

These several portions of grey matter

are not entirely isolated, but are

connected here and there both with

one another and with the dentate

nucleus.

The structure of the corpus den-

Stellate cells T-Arn-th to Wn-n-th inchtatum resembles that of the olivary body,

(6/i to 10/x) in size, lie in grey matter which is traversed by bundles of nerve-fibres,

passing in various directions but chiefly from without inwards.

The nucleus emboliformis agrees closely in structure with the nucleus dentatus, to

which it seems to bear the same relation as do the accessory olivary nuclei to the

chief olivary nucleus. The nucleus fccstign and nucleus [/lodosus differ somewhat in

structure from the dentate nucleus, and chiefly in the much larger size of their cells,

which, according to Meynert, are very similar to those of the nucleus of Deiters in

the medulla oblongata (see p. 56).

Commissural fibres in the white matter of the cerebellum.—Two chief

sets of decussating commissural fibres were described by Stilling in the middle line of

the cerebellum ; one at the superior part of the worm at the base of the central

lobule

—

the superior commissure (fig. 60, com') ; the other at the inferior part

{i/nferior commissure {com") ). Commissural fibres also pierce the nuclei of the

roof. In addition to these crossing fibres, which connect the two halves of the

white centre, other associcdion fibres connect one lamina with another, passing

in the white substance of the laminee across their general direction, and arching

round the fissures between the laminas.

Peduncles of the cerebellum.—The cerebellar peduncles are constituted by

white fibres which pass out from or into the white medullary substance of the

hemispheres.

The superior peduncles {crura ad cerebrum) emerge from the upper and mesial

part of the medullary substance of the hemispheres, and run upwards and forwards

towards the corpora quadrigemina, under which they eventually pass and thus dis-

appear from the surface. They are situated at first at the side, but subsequently in

the roof, of the upper part of the fourth ventricle. These peduncles are concealed

by the upper part of the cerebellum, so that to see them properly this must be
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divided in the middle line and turned aside. AVhen this is done the superior crura,

with the superior medullary velum stretched out between them, are brought into

view. Their further course in the mid-brain will be subsequently traced.

The fibres of the superior peduncle pass almost entirely out of the interior of the

dentate nucleus (iutraciliar fibres), but some fibres curve round the outer side of this

without passing into it (extraciliar), and some of the mesial fibres are traceable

directly into the white substance of the worm. Probably many of the fibres of

these peduncles which emerge from the dentate nucleus are connected with its cells,

but others pass in bundles through the grey lamina which composes it, without

Fig. 62.

—

Figure showing the three pairs

OF CEREBELLAR PEDUNCLES. (From
Sappey after Hirschfeld and Leveille.

)

On the left side the three cerebellar pe-

duncles have been cut short ; on the right

side the hemisphere has been cut obliquely

to show its connection with the sujjerior and
inferior peduncles.

1, median groove of the fourth ventricle ;

2, the same groove at the place where the

auditory strise emerge from it to cross the

floor of the ventricle ; 3, inferior i^eduncle

or restiform body ; 4, funiculus gracilis
;

5, superior i^eduncle ; on the right side the

dissection shows the superior and inferior

peduncles crossing each other as they pass

into the white centre of the cerebellum
;

6, fillet at the side of the crura cerebri ;

7, lateral grooves of the crura cerebri ; 8,

corpora qiiadrigemina.

being thus connected. They appear to go eventually to the superficial grey matter

of the laminje.

From the superior medullary velum longitudinal fibres can be traced passing into

the white centre of the worm. Tliese are chiefly fibres belonging to the antero-

lateral ascending cerebellar tract (see pp. 25 and 65).

Many, if not most, of the fibres of the superior peduncle ori<«'inate in cells within the

cerebellum, and undergo degeneration as the result of lesions of that org'an (see p. 93). But

in a case, reported by Mendel, of lesion of the left thalamus opticus, a well-marked bundle of

degenerated fibres was traceable through the tegmentum of the left side mesial to the nucleus

tegmenti, across to the right side at the decussation of the superior peduncles, and along the

outer side of the right superior peduncle to the right hemisphere.

The middU peduncles {crura ad pontem), distinguished by the small size of their

fibres, coming from the pons Varolii, enter the lateral part of the white matter in two

main bundles. One of these, composed of the superior transverse fibres of the

pons which pass obliquely downwards over the others (fig. 30, /), radiates into

the lateral and lower ])arts of the medullary centre of the hemispheres. The

other bundle, which is ibrmed of the lower transverse fibres of the pons, is joined

at its passage into the white centre by the restiform body or inferior peduncle

(fig. 30, /:), and the fibres of both turn upwards and radiate into the upper parts

of the medullary centi-e of the hemisphere, and partly into the upper part of the

worm (but m(jst of the pons fibres enter the liemis])here). Those peduncular

fibres which pass into the worm ai-e derived chiefly from the r(;stiform body, and

include the large fibres of the dorso-lateral cerebellar tract, most of which go to the

same side ]>ut some pass across to the opposite side. Those which enter the hemi-

fif)here curve over the coq)U8 dentatum, and are termed by Stilling the semicircular

fibres (fig. GO, .s). 'JMiey come mainly from the opposite olivary thi'ough the resti-

form body. A small part of tiie fibres of the restiform body is said by Stilling to

end in the corpus dentatum.
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The fibres of the middle peduncle, when traced ventralwards into the pons,

reach the middle line and there undergo decussation. After this intercrossing

many of their fibres appear to end in the grey matter which is so abundant in

the ventral part of the pons (nuclei pontis, fig. 49, n.^J.). A certain number of fibres,

however, take a sagittal direction in the raphe and pass towards the reticular

formation, where they appear to give fibres to the posterior longitudinal bundle
;

by which means a direct connection seems to be established between the cerebellum

and the nuclei of the third, fourth, and sixth nerves (Mingazzini).

The inf&rior peduncles (crura ad medullam) issue from the white matter of

the lateral hemispheres, between the other two, and pass forwards immediately

outside the superior peduncles to reach the lateral wall of the fourth ventricle.

Here they turn sharply downwards, at a right angle, and become the restiform

bodies of the medulla oblongata.

The restiform body consists of several sets of fibres having a distinct

origin, and obtaining their medullary sheath at different periods of development.

These fibres are as follows :—(1) Fibres of small size derived from the contra-

lateral lower olives. These, which are the last to become medullated, are seen

passing as arched fibres through the corresponding half of the medulla oblongata

and across the raphe to enter the hilum of the opposite olivary nucleus. After

passing through the band of grey matter, whether joining its cells or not is not

certainly known, these fibres appear to pass longitudinally upwards in the reticular

formation of the medulla oblongata and pons, and in the tegmentum of the cerebral

peduncle, and thus to reach the cerebral hemisphere without again crossing :

ultimately they are in all probabihty connected with the cerebral cortex (? of the

psychomotor region only). The existence of this connection may probably explain

those cases in which atrophy of one of the cerebral hemispheres, especially of the

psychomotor region, has been found associated with atrophy of the inferior olive of

the same side and of the restiform body and cerebellar hemisphere of the opposite side.

(2) Fibres which emerge from the adjacent cuneate nucleus (especially its outer

portion), and perhaps also from the gracile nucleus, and pass directly into the resti-

form body of the same side. These fibres may represent a bulbar ascending

cerebellar tract homologous with the dorso-lateral cerebellar tract of Flechsig which

is seen in the spinal cord, in which case the outer cuneate nucleus may very probably

represent Clarke's cell-column of the cord.

According to some authorities, the restiform body also receives a contribution through
the arched fibres from the contra-lateral nucleus gracilis and nucleus cuneatus.

(3) Fibres of the dorso-lateral ascending cerebellar tract of Flechsig, which are

traceable along the whole length of the cord from the lumbar region upwards, and

which pass into the restiform body, and through this mainly into the same side of

the worm.

(4) Fibres of the descending cerebellar tract (see p, 25) which, after removal

of the cerebellar hemisphere, undergo degeneration down the whole length of the

antero-lateral column of the cord near its periphery (see p, 32, and fig. 71, A, B, C).

(5) Fibres which are passing to or are derived from the root of the auditory nerve

and perhaps others to or from some of the other cranial nerves (see p. 93).

MICKOSCOPIC STBUCTURE OP THE LAMINJEJ.i

Each lamina of the cerebellum has a central part or core of white substance

which is an offshoot (secondary or tertiary) from the White centre of the organ,

1 Our knowledge of the actual relationship of cells and nerve-fibres in the cerebellar cortex has been

only quite recently entirely remodelled, owing to the introduction of the method invented by Golgi, and

its fruitful application firstly by Grolgi himself and subsequently by Ramon y Cajal.
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and a cortex of grey matter consisting of two layers, an inner and outer, the latter

being covered superficially by pia mater. Between the inner and outer layers of
grey matter is an incomplete stratum of large nerve-cells, the corpuscles of Purkmje.
The fibres of the white matter are medullated, and are disposed in bundles which
have a parallel course as they pass from the principal oftshoots of the white centre

Fig. 63.

—

Section of cortex of cerebellum.
(Sankey.)

a, pia mater ; h, external layer ; c, layer of

corpuscles of Purkiuje ; d, iuuer or granule

layer ; e, medullary centre.

of the organ into the secondary lamina.

This parallelism is maintained in their

passage through the centre of the

laniinse, but the fibres gradually turn

off obliquely into the grey matter, so

that the white core gradually thins off

towards the extremities of the laminte.

Owing to the turning outwards and

passage into the grey matter of these

bundles of white fibres, the white core

is not sharply marked off under the

microscope from the grey cortex ; but

it is more distinctly marked off at the

bottom of the fissures which separate

the laminae than in the laminaj them-

selves. As the fibres pass radially into

the grey matter they lose their parallel

arrangement, and tend to branch

amongst the small nerve-cells of the

adjacent inner layer of the grey matter

;

many pass through this and end in the

axis-cylinder processes of the cells of

Purkinje, whilst others pass beyond

these cells into the outer or " mole-

cular " layer of the grey matter.

The grey matter of the cerebellar

cortex is disposed, as already intimated,

in two distinct layers. The inner or yranuU layer is so called because it contains

numerous small nerve-cells known as " granules : " this layer has a reddish or

yellowish-brown colour in the fresh condition, hence it is sometimes termed the
" rust-coloured " layer. The granules are more closely packed in the outer part of

the layer ; near the medullary centre of the lamina they are separated by the

entering bundles of white fibres, between which they may penetrate for some distance

within the white centre. Besides small nerve-cells the granule-layer includes a few

glia-cells. The outer or molecular layer has, under the microscope, a finely i)unctated

(molecular; appearance. J t is of fairly uniform thickness, whereas the granule-layer

is thicker near the extremities of the laminju than in the furrows. It contains

nerve-cells, but they are neither so numerous nor so small as tlie "granules" of the

inner layer, many nerve-fibres, mostly running parallel to the surface, and also a

number of fibres which run vertically to the surface (Berymanii's fibres), and end

below the pia mater. These fibres are derived from cells which arc situated in the

granule-layer, and which are usually regarded as glia-cells (see p. T2,).
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The molecular layer is further in large part occupied by the dendritic proto-

plasmic processes of the large nerve-cells which lie at the junction of the granule

and medullary layers, already mentioned as the cells or corpuscles of PurTcwje. These

are conspicuous flask-shaped cells, each with a number of ramified protoplasmic pro-

cesses directed peripherally, and an axis-cylinder or nerve-process which passes

centrally into the granule-layer, where it becomes meduUated, and passes directly

into a nerve-fibre of the medullary centre. As with the axis-cylinder processes of

Fig. 64.

—

Sections op cortex cbuebelli stained by Golgi's method. (Ramon y Cajal.)

I.—Section taken across the lamina.

II.—Section made in the direction of the lamina.

A, outer or molecular layer ; B, inner or granule layer ; C, medullary centre.

a, corjiuscle of Purkinje ; h, small granules of inner layer ; c, a i)rotoplasmic process of a granule ;

d, nerve-fibre process of a granule passing into the molecular layer, where it bifurcates and becomes a

longitudinal fibre (in I. these longitudinal fibres are cut across and appear as dots) ; c, bifurcation of

another fibre
; g, a granule lying in the white centre.

the cells of the cerebral cortex, and, according to Golgi, with those of the anterior

horn-cells of the spinal cord, these axis-cylinder processes of Purkinje's cells also

give off lateral ramuscles (collaterals) which lose themselves amongst the granules,

some turning backwards to enter the molecular layer (figs. 69, 70). The protoplasmic

processes of the cells of Purkinje are spread out in planes which run transversely to

the laminse (Stilling), so that they are seen in their full extent only in sections

cut vertically to the surface but across the laminae (fig. 64, I.) ; whereas in vertical

sections taken parallel to the laminge, the ramifications appear limited to a com-

paratively narrowed tract (fig. 64, II.). The protoplasmic processes (dendrites) may
arise by a single root or by two roots ; in either case there,is a frequent dichotomous

division, with slight enlargements at the points of division, and also the giving off

laterally of numerous ramuscles which take a more horizontal course in the mole-

cular layer than do the principal branches. The branches do not anastomose nor
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join with those of other cells, but have free terminations, often curling back for a
short distance before ultimately ending.

Besides these dendritic processes of Purkinje's cells, the molecular layer con-
tains great numbers of very fine horizontal fibres, running longitudinally as regards
the laminffi. These pass into the molecular layer from the small cells of the granule
layer. The axis-cylinder processes of the small " granules " in fact pass vertically

between the corpuscles of Purkinje and enter the molecular layer, where they join,

by a T- or Y-shaped junction, with one of the horizontal fibres just mentioned
(fig. 64, II.) ; these fibres may therefore be regarded as the branches of the axis-

cylinder processes of the granule-cells. They appear to end after a short course
either simply or by slightly ramifying. They are probably not meduUated.

The nerve-cells of the molecular layer are divisible, according to their relative

position in the layer, into two kinds, outer and inner. The outer cells, i.e., those

Fig. 65.

—

Cells of the molecular layer ok tue cerebellum, (llafnon y Cajal.)

«, a cell from the outer part of the laj-er with a horizontally directed branched axis-cylinder process
;

b, nerve-fibre processes of cells which send processes c to aid in forming the baskei-work d e around the

cells of Purkinje
; /, a process directed towards the surface of the lamina.

in the outer half or so of the layer, somewhat smaller than the inner, have extensive

protoplasmic processes and an axis-cylinder ])rocess which extends for some distance

horizontally or obliquely in the layer, ramifying freely (fig. 0;"), a); its mode of ending

is somewhat doubtful. The inner cells, called also " basket "-cells, usually lie near the

cells of Purkinje, but they may be placed some little distance within the molecular

layer. Their ])rotoplasmic processes pass in all directions, some of them eVen

reaching the surface of the organ ; the axis-cylinder ])rocess, which seems not to be

provid(,'d with a medullary sheath, usually emerges from the side of the cell and

extends laterally for some distance, giving off at intervals, as it passes along, a

number of vertical branches which pass inwards towards the cell-bodies of Purkinje's

coqtuscles, near which they become considerably enlarged (fig. (15, b, c). Having
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reached these they break up into a close feltwork of filaments (terminal ramification)

which surrounds the corpuscles of Purkinje, and with similar ramifications from

other cells, envelopes the corpuscle in a sort of basket-work of nerve-filaments.

This basket-work extends even for a short distance along the axis-cylinder process

of the corpuscle (fig. 66).

The " granules " of the inner, or rust-coloured, layer of the grey matter are

mostly small nerve-cells, nearly spherical, and provided with several small proto-

plasmic processes, which soon end in close bunch-like terminal ramifications within

the layer (fig. 64, h). But the axis-cylinder process is of far greater extent, and

taking a peripheral course, passes vertically beyond the corpuscles of Purkinje for

Fig. 66.-

—

Basket-work o

Purkinje.
FIBRES AROUND TWO CELLS OP

(Ramon y Cajal.)

a, axis-cylinder or nerve-fibre process of one of the corpuscles

of Purkinje ; h, fibres prolonged over the beginning of the axis-

cylinder ijrocess ; c, branches of the nerve-fibre processes of

cells of the molecular layer, felted together around the bodies

of the corpuscles of Purkinje.

a variable distance into the molecular layer, where

it becomes connected with the horizontal fibres of

that layer (fig. 64, e) in the manner before described.

A few of the " granules " are larger ; their cell-

bodies lie chiefly in the outer part of the granule-

layer, near the cells of Purkinje. They are somewhat

stellate, and have long, ramified, protoplasmic pro-

cesses ; these may penetrate both into the white
centre of the lamina, and into the molecular layer. Their axis-cylinder processes

are singularly branched, losing themselves in a ramification which may extend

Fig. 67.

—

Transverse section of a cerebellar lamella of the adult rat showino the fibres
WHICH PASS from THE WHITE CENTRE TO THE GREY MATTER. (Eamon y Cajal.

)

A, molecular layer
;_
B, cells of Purkinje ; C, granule-layer ; D, white substance.

a, e, /, g, fibres which end in plexuses enveloping the principal protoplasmic processes of the cells
of Purkinje

; h, an enveloping plexus ; c, body of cell of Purkinje ; m, "moss " fibres.

throughout the whole thickness of the granule-layer ; it is not certainly known if

they are medullated, nor if they are connected with fibres of the white centre.
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Of the fibres which pass from the white centre into the grey matter of the
lamina some, which have already been described, are the nerve-processes of the cells

of Purkinje. But others are derived from the medullated fibres of the white centre,

which appear to have two modes of termination in the grey matter. Some of these

white fibres traverse the granule-layer, and, branching within that layer, exhibit

peculiar moss-like appendages, both on their ramuscles and at the place whence these

come off ; they have on this account been termed by Ramon y Cajal the " moss-
fibres " (fig. 67, m). Each such fibre, with its ramifications, extends over a con-

siderable area of the granule-layer, but the

branching and moss-like efflorescences are

especially well marked near the level of the

cells of Purkinje, beyond which they pass

into the molecular layer, where they appear
to become longitudinal and horizontal, whilst

breaking up yet again into fresh branches.

•'J^: ;.4/.: HJ-X ) ' '''/•'-..U-'.-^' T)

Fig. 68.—Section of cerebellar lamina of a 15-day kitten, showing some of the neuroglia

ELEMENTS. GoLGi's METHOD. (Ramon y Cajal.

)

a, pia mater ; b, processes of the neuroglia-ceHs passing towards the surface where they end in

conical enlargements ; c, e, elongated neuroglia-cells ; d, stellate neuroglia-cell.

Fig. 69.—Two CELLS of Purkinje from the cerebellum of a new-born puppy, shown by Golgi's

METHOD. (Ramon y Cajal.)

A, cuticular layer of cerebellum with insertion of radial fil)res.

Ij, layer of superficial granules.

C, molecular layer showing the longitudinal filires derived from the granules of the next layer D
cut across and appearing as points.

D, granule-layer.

a, bodies of Purkinje's cells, the protoplasmic processes of which are still short and very irregular.

I, nerve-fibre process of one of the cells ; c, d, two collaterals from the same fibre ; e, c, their

termiiLai arborisations in the molecular layer.

The second kind of fibre from the medullary centre (fig. 07, «, e,f,/j, fig. 70,./, n, o, .s),

has been described by the same oljscrver as passing towards the cells of Purkinje,

and enveloping their principal dendrites in a terminal I'amification, or close plexus,

in the same manner that the bodies or bases of the cells and the commencement of

their axis-cylinder processes are enveloped in " baskets," formed, as we have seen

(p. 89), by the vertical branches of the nerve-processes of the inner cells of tlie
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molecular layer. The cell-origin of the fibres which pass from the white centre

into the grey cortex is entirely unknown, but in many cases it is probably situated

in the spinal cord (see diagram, fig. 20, p. 23).

ITeuroglia-ceUs.—Lying amongst the nerve-cells of the granule-layer which are

nearest the cells of Purkinje, are a number of relatively large cells (fig. 68) giving

off dendritic processes which are directed towards the periphery, and which course

through the molecular layer as the fibres of Bergmann before mentioned. From the

other side of these cells other processes pass ofi" and become lost, partly amongst the

granules, partly amongst the fibres of the white centre. These centrally-directed

fibres somewhat resemble the axis-cylinder processes of nerve-cells, but the cells in

question are usually regarded as glia-cells, belonging, therefore, to the supporting

Fig. 70.

—

Transverse section of the cerebellum of a 16-dat old puppy, Golgi's method,
(Ramon y Cajal.)

A, epithelium-like layer of superficial zone ; B, layer of horizontal bipolar cells ; C, molecular
layer ; D, granule-layer.

a, epithelium-like cell ; h, biiDolar horizontal cell ; c, cell sending a process downwards into the
molecular layer ; e, /, g, bipolar vertical cells ; h, cell of Purkinje ; i, its nerve-fibre process giving off

a collateral towards the molecular layer
; j, n, o, s, fibres from the white substance passing to form

plexuses {I, m) which envelop the upper part of the bodies and the proximal part of the dendrites of

cells of Purkinje ; r, "moss" fibre.

tissue of the nerve-centre. The peripherally-directed fibres expand at the surface of

the organ immediately underneath the pia mater into small conical enlargements,

with their bases directed superficially ; here they form a sort of limiting membrane
similar to the internal limiting membrane of the retina, which is formed by the

fibres of Miiller. Although many of the neuroglia-cells have this arrangement,

others, which are stellate in form, lie more deeply amongst the granules, or amongst
the nerve-fibres of the medullary centre.

In the embryonic cerebellum and in most animals for a few days after birth, there is a
layer of granule-like cells, several deep, superficial to the molecular layer. This has been
termed by Ramon y Cajal, the zone of superficial granules, and h6 has shovrn that it is formed
at a certain stage of development of two distinct strata, one the more superficial composed
of epithelium-like elements set perpendicularly to the surface, and the other next to the
molecular layer composed of bipolar cells placed parallel to the surface, and to the direction
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of the cerebellar lamellie Cfig-. 70. A. B). But the fuither development of these cells has not as
yet been ascertained, and it can only be conjectured that they become ^-radually transformed into
cells of the molecular layer, for no such superficial zone can be seen in the adult cerebellum.
At early stages of development there are also to be seen in the molecular layer, bipolar cells

placed with their axes vertical, and having protoplasmic processes extending down towards or
into the rust-coloured layer, and axis-cylinder processes extending towards the surface, and
becoming- continued by T-!5haped junctions into fibres running parallel with the processes of
the horizontal bipolar cells which have just been described. These vertical bipolar cells may
perhaps be derived from the horizontal ones, and represent a stage in the formation of the
smaller granules of the rust-coloured layer, but we have no clear evidence as to their further
course of development. Like the superficial granules they also are only found in vouno-
animals. The cells of Purkinje in the cerebellum of embryonic and very young animals are
very in-egular multipolar cells, with relatively short protoplasmic processes, but a well-
developed axis-cylinder process, which already has two or three collateral fibres extending
towards and ramifying in the deeper part of the molecular layer (fig. 69). It is not until two or
three weeks after birth (in the dog) that the dendrites begin to assume the characteristic form
and arrangement. The arborescence which in. the adult cerebellum envelopes the principal
dendrites of the cells of Purkinje (see p. 91 and fig. 67). is at this early stage chiefly con-
fined to the upper part of the body of the cell (fig. 70).

DEGENERATIONS FOLLOWING CEREBELLAR LESIONS.

The degenerations of nerve-fibres which follow lesions of the cerebellam have

been investigated by Marchi in animals (dogs and monkeys) operated upon by Luciani.

Eemiextirpation (see fig. 71).—After removal of one half of the organ

extensive degeneration is seen in all three peduncles of the same side ; very little, if

any, in the peduncles of the opposite side. It may therefore be inferred that none
of the peduncles contain commissural fibres connecting the two halves of the organ.

The degenerated fibres in the superior iiedundc pass partly to the tegmental nucleus

of the opposite side, and partly to that of the same side ; in other words, the decus-

sation of these peduncles in the region of the inferior corpora quadrigemina is not

complete. Some fibres can be traced as far as the optic thalamus.

The middle 2Jeduncle, after removal of the corresponding half of the cerebellum,

is completely degenerated as far as the raphe. Degenerated fibres are seen inter-

mingled with the pyramidal fibres both of the same side and of the opposite side,

and with the fibres of the fillet and posterior longitudinal bundle, mainly of the

same side. Degeneration and atrophy are also produced in the grey matter of the

pons (nuclei pontis) of the same side. The degeneration in the fillet and posterior

longitudinal bundle is most marked on the side of the lesion ; it can he followed

upwards to the region of the corpora c[uadrigemina, and downwards to a tract at the

periphery of the antero-lateral column of the spinal cord. A bundle of degenerated

fibres is also seen passing to the pyramidal tract. These appear to pass upwards
towards the corpora quadrigemina, and probably to the corpus striatum, chiefly

of the same side ; a few are traceable downwards into the cord.

The inferior peduncle, after hemiextirpation of the cerebellum, is notably

degenerated in its inner and outer parts. A small degenerated bundle is traceable

with the inner arched fibres, across the raphe to the opposite lower olive which

undergoes complete atrophy ; other arched bundles pass from the restiform body to

the tract of the fillet, and of the posterior longitudinal bundle of the same side
;

and from these, as above stated, many degenei'ated fibres are traceable down the

periphery of the antero-lateral column of the cord, some down the pyramidal tract,

but most are situated ventral to the direct cerebellar tract of Flechsig in the

antero-lateral descending cerebellar tract.

It is also stated by Marchi that after hemiextirpation of the cerebellum, degene-

rated fibres are seen passing along with the roots of neai'ly all the cranial nerves,

especially the second, third, fifth (ascending root), sixth, seventh, and twelfth, and
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the strige meduUares, and along with the anterior roots of the spinal nerves. These

degenerated fibres are numerous on the same side as the lesion, but a few occur in

the opposite nerves. Those which pass to the cranial nerves run along the posterior

7, 1U>^ ~^'

^.

\ -

c

d'

Fig. 71.

—

Outline of sections showing the degeneeations following extirpation of the left

HALF OF THE CEUEBELLUM IN THE DOG. (MarcM.)

A, lumbar cord; B, cervical cord ; C, medulla oblongata ; D, pons Varolii ; E, mid-brain at nucleus

of tbird nerve.

In A and B, tbe degeneration is in the antero-lateral column of tbe same side as tbe lesion, except in

B, wbere there is a little degeneration on the opposite side.

In C, a indicates the restiform body ; h, the ascending root of the fifth ; c, the posterior longitudinal

bundle ; d, the antero-lateral tract ; e, the pyramids
; /, the olivary nucleus

; g, the fillet ; h, the

hypoglossal nucleus.

In D, a is the superior cerebellar peduncle ; h, the middle peduncle ; c, the posterior longitudinal

bundle ; d, the fillet ; e, the antero-lateral tract
; /, the raphe.

In E, a is the nucleus tegmenti (most degeneration in the crossed superior cerebellar peduncle)

;

h. the issuing fibres of the third nerve ; d, the posterior longitudinal bundle ; e, the crusta
; /, part of

the fillet.

longitudinal bundle, those which pass to the spinal nerves down the descending

antero-lateral tract of the cord.

Extirpation of worm.—After hemi-extirpation of the middle lobe only

of the cerebellum the degeneration in the superior peduncle is comparatively

slight, and entirely crosses at the decussation to pass to the tegmental nucleus of

the opposite side. The degeneration of the middle peduncle is most marked
in the upper third of the pons ; but little occurring in the lower two-thirds.
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That of the inferior peduncle is limited to the outer or lateral part of the restiform

body. A few fibres pass from this across the raphe to the lower olive of the

opposite side. Others pass as arched fibres to the tract of the fillet, to the posterior

longitudinal bundle, and through this to the cranial nerve-roots, especially the

third, fifth, eighth, and twelfth. Others are traceable down the antero-lateral

columns of the cord, but those to the pyramidal tract are lacking.
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MID-BRAIN", OR MESENCEPHALON", AND REGION" OF THIRD
VENTRICLE, OR THALAMENCEPHALON (INTER-BRAIN).

The parts of the brain next to be described are entirely covered by the cerebral

hemispheres. They comprise the crura cerebri and corpora quadrigemina, the optic

thalami with the middle commissure, and the pineal body, in addition to the

following structures which are seen when the brain is removed from the skull and

its under-surface or base is examined, viz. :—the posterior perforated space, the

corpora albicantia, the tuber cinereum with the infundibulum and pituitary body,

the optic tracts and chiasma, and the lamina cinerea. Of these the corpora quadri-

gemina and crura cerebri are found in connection with the aqueduct of Sylvias, and

belong to the mid-brain, while the optic thalami and the other structures above

enumerated occur in connection with the third ventricle, and belong to the inter-

brain.

The aqueduct of Sylvius (iter a tertio ad quartum ventriculum) is a narrow

passage into which the upper end of the fourth ventricle gradually narrows, and

which in front expands abruptly into the third ventricle. It is rather more than

Fig. 72.

—

Sections through the origin op the fourth nerve (Stilling), f

A, transverse section at the place of emergence of the nerve-fibres. B, oblique section carried along

the course of the bundles from the nucleus of origin to the place of emergence. Aq, Sylvian aqueduct,

Avith its surrounding grey matter; IV, the nerve-biindles emerging : IV', decussation of the nerves of

the two sides ; IV", a round bundle passing downwards by the side of the aqueduct to emerge a little

lower down; n.IV, nucleus of the fourth nerve. I, fillet; s. c. p., siiperior cerebellar peduncle;

d. v., descending root of the fifth nerve
;
pi, posterior longitudinal bundle ; r, raphe.

half an inch long. In shape it varies in diflPerent parts, being T-shaped in section

below (near the fourth ventricle), triangular above (near the third), and in the

intermediate part of an elongated oval form, but somewhat shield-shaped in the

region of the superior corpora quadrigemina. It is lined by ciliated columnar

epithelium, outside which is a thick layer of grey matter, continuous with that of

the fourth ventricle. Outside this central grey matter of the aqueduct, the lateral

and ventral parts (basal part) of the mesencephalon are composed of the thick

masses of the cerebral peduncles {crura cerebri), whilst the dorsum is formed by the

lamina quadrigemina, so called from bearing the four mamillated tubercles known as

the corpora quadrigemina.

The epithelium which lines the Sylvian aqueduct is ciliated (as elsewhere in the

ventricles of the brain) and the attached ends of the cells extend as radiating

ependymal fibres through the thickness of the mid-brain to reach the surface—at

least, this can be seen to be so in the embryo and in small vertebrates, and is

probably also true for all. But some of the ependymal fibres are attached to

neuroglia cells which occur at various levels in the course of the fibres ; they have
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probably been formed by the detachment of some of the epithelium cells. The fibres

which extend from them often branch dichotomously besides possessing many small

lateral offsets.

The Sylvian aqueduct expands suddenly immediately after passing beneath

ihe posterior commissure into a comparatively large, laterally compressed cavity,

termed the third ventricle (fig. 73). This, which is deeper in front than behind,

passes at its anterior and lower extremity to a conical termination which lies over the

Fig. 73.

—

View from above of the
THIRD VEXTRICLE AND A PART OF
THE LATERAL VENTRICLES (Ileille).

The brain has been sliced horizontally

immediately below the corpus callosum,

and the fornix and velum interpositum

have been removed.

Tlio, thalamus opticus ; Ts, its ante-

rior tubercle; Pc, pulvinar ; Com, middle
commissure stretching between the two
optic thalami across the middle of the

third ventricle ; Cf, columns of the fornix;

Cn, pineal gland X'l'ojecting downwards
and backwards between the superior cor-

pora quadrigemina ; St, stria terminalis
;

Vs, nucleus caudatus of the corpus stria-

tum ; Vsl, ventricle of the septum luci-

dum ; CW-, section of the genu of the

corpus callosum ; Pen, commencement of

the pineal stria or peduncle, Tfo ; Cop,
posterior commissure.

optic commissure {optic recess).

Below and behind this is a conical

depression, the infundihulum,

leading towards the jntu itary 'body

{hypophysis cerebri). At the

posterior extremity, immediately

above the entrance of the aque-

duct, and separated from it by

the posterior commissure, is an-

other smaller depression {pinccil

recess) (fig. 90, p. 126) extend-

ing into the stalk of the j^ineal

gland or conariu?n (fig. 73, Cn),

which here projects backwards

over the mid-brain. Another

depression extends backwards

over the pineal stalk ; this is termed the suprapineal recess (fig. DO). The

ventricle is bounded laterally by the optic thalami (fig. 73, Tho), which come

almost in contact with one another in the median plane ; and a little in advance

of the middle of the ventricle, are actually united by a connecting band of grey

matter of variable extent, termed the middle or soft rommissurc (fig. 73, Com. ;

tig. 83, m.c). This is sometimes double and occasionally wanting : it is liable

to be torn across in removing the brain. The lateral walls of the cavity are

slightly convex, and each is marked towards the anterior end by a white curved

baud, with its convexity forwards, which becomes more prominent as it passes

upwards towards the roof. 'JMiese bands are nani(;d the (interior pillars or columns

of the fornix (fig. 73, Cf ). Immediately behind the most prominent part of

each of these, between it and the anterior part of the thalamus, is an aperture

f foramen of Monro) leading into the ventricle of the hemisphere (lateral ventricle.)

VOL. III. "
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All along the upper curved margin of the lateral wall, from the pillar of the fornix

to the pineal gland, runs a white stria, known as the stria jnnealis, stria medullaris,

or icpjiia fornicis (fig. 73, Tfo). The floor of the ventricle is formed posteriorly by

the tegmenta of the crura cerebri, and where the crura diverge from one another by

the following parts, which have been already mentioned as seen at the base of the

cerebrum ; viz., commencing from behind, the grey matter of the posterior jjerforated

space, the corpora albicantia, seu mamillaria, the tut)er cinereicm and infundibnlum

;

the lamina cinerea serves to close the ventricle in front. The roof of the cavity is

limited before and behind by two commissures, named from their posicion, anterior

and posterior. Of these the anterior will be described with the cerebral hemispheres.

The third ventricle is lined, like the other cavities already described, by ciliated

epithelium, which is thin and flattened over the roof, i.e., lining the velum and

choroid plexuses, but longer and more columnar at the bottom and sides. The

floor, which is nat-row, is formed, underneath the epithelium, of grey matter con-

tinuous with that of the Sylvian aqueduct, and this central grey matter extends a

short distance upwards on the wall of the thalamus. The central grey substance

rests behind upon the still conjoined part of ihe tegmenta ; but anteriorly, after

these have diverged, it comes to the surface at the base of the brain as the posterior

perforated lamina and the tuber cinereum. The lateral walls of the ventricle have

but a thin covering of neuroglia (ependyma) underneath the lining epithelium ; so

that the white covering (stratum zonale) of the thalami comes to view through it.

The epithelial covering of the roof of the ventricle is not free but covers the

under surface of the median portion of an expansion of pia mater named the velum

interpositum, which overlies the third ventricle as well as the larger part of the optic

thalami. The epithelium follows all the inequalities of two fringed vascular tracts

(choroid plexuses of the third ventricle) which project downward from the mem-
brane, and it becomes torn away when the pia mater is removed. At the pineal stria

(fig. 73, Tfo) on either side it is continuous with the epithelium covering the lateral

wall. This stria therefore represents the limit of the third ventricle so far as the

lateral boundaries of the roof are concerned : the upper surface of each optic thala-

mus is excluded from this cavity.

The central grey matter of the aqueduct (fig. 76, f. gr.) is a layer 2 to 3 milli-

meters thick which surrounds the aqueduct, and is prolonged from the grey matter

of the fourth ventricle. It contains, scattered through its substance, nerve-cells of

varying size, the largest being prolonged upwards from the locus coeruleus of the

fourth ventricle ; the cells are very numerous and small at the dorsal side of the

aqueduct. In addition to these scattered cells the grey matter of the aqueduct

contains certain more defined groups or columns of cells which are connected with

the roots of the third and fourth, and of the fifth cranial nerves. Amongst the

cells there is a network of fine medullated nerve fibres, whilst near the aqueduct

and immediately under the ependymal layer many fine longitudinal fibres are seen.

The nuclei of the third and fourth nerves (fig. 76, n.III., IV. extend on

either side along almost the Avhole length of the ventral part of the aqueduct,

close to the middle line, the nuclei of the two sides being only separated from one

another by the raphe ; at one part they even meet across this (fig. 78, n.III).

The cells of these nuclei are large and irregular in shape, and of a yellowish

colour. The nucleus from which the root-bundles of the fourth nerve spring

does not begin to show itself until the level of the upper part of the inferior

corpora quadrigemina, and it here lies just below and rather to the side of that

from which the bundles of the third originate. From here the bundles of the fourth

pass obliquely downwards towards the pons, and just before reaching this the nerve

turns sharply dorsal-wards, and passes into the superior medullary velum, in which

it crosses horizontally, decussating with that of the opposite side (fig. 72).
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The nucleus from which the third nerve takes origin extends upwards underneath
the superior corpora quadrigemina, ventral to the Sylvian aqueduct, and even extends
into a coiTesponding situation in the posterior part of the third ventricle. The
anterior fsui^erior) part is composed of smaller cells than the other portion : it
extends forwards into the wall of the third ventricle, and from the experiments of
Hensen and Yoelckers and the observations of Starr, it appears to be subdivided
luto two portions, of which that which is the more mesial, and lies just above the
corpora mamillaria, is connected with the fibres of the third nerve to the ciliary
muscle, whilst that which is the more lateral is connected with the fibres concerned
with the contraction of the sphincter pupillae. The main part of the oculomotor
nucleus is formed by large cells, which tend to be grouped (see diagram, fig. 74).
Thus, there are two distinct groups on each side which are dorso-lateral \dorsal
nuclei), and two which are ventro-mesial {ventral nuclei). These four nuclei are
grouped around a central nucleus which lies in the middle line. Besides these,
there is an elongated nucleus of small cells which inferiorly (caudalwards)
lies in close contact with the cen-

tral nucleus but superiorly curves

outwards. This is known as the

nucleus of Edinfie^- and Westphal,

but it is uncertain whether it gives

origin to any fibres of the third

nerve. It has not been certainly

ascertained from which of the seve-

ral groups the fibres to particular

muscles moving the globe of the eye

proceed. From the several groups

of cells which constitute the oculo-

motor nucleus the fibres of the third

nerve pass with a curved course

through the tegmentum, to emerge
at the inner margin of the crusta of

the same side ; but the fibres from

the posterior of the dorsal groups

undergo decussation. These fibres

are believed to pass to the internal

rectus of the opposite side.

NUCL. LftT. ANT
(ARKSCHEWITSCH^

nucl.oors.i.(ant)

nucl.vemt.i.(ant.)-_.

NUCt.00RS.II.(P0ST.5
(V.&UDDEN)

NUCL. CENTRALIS-'

NUCL.VENT.II.(POST.)

Fi 74.

—

Diagram op the groups of cklls forming
the nuclei of the third and fourth nerves.

(Perlia.)

In a case recorded by Kahler and
Pick, in which there was paralysis of

the levator palpebral, the rectus superior

and the obliquus inferior, a lesion was
found involving the postero-lateral bundle of the nerve-roots. The observations of gtarr point

to these three muscles beint;- innervated from the dorsal (dorso-lateral) {groups, and the rectus

intemus and rectus infei-ior from the ventral (ventro-mesial) gi-oups, in the order here given

(from above down).

It has been shown by Duval and Laborde that the third nerve receives fibres

from the mesial part of the posterior longitudinal bundle of the opposite side

(possibly sonic fibres also pass to it from the posterior longitudinal bundle of the same

side). These fibres are derived mainly from the nucleus of the sixth nerve, and pass

out along with the fibres of the third nerve to the internal rectus, so that the nucleus

of the sixth thus supplies Ijoth the external re(;tus of the same side entirely, and the

internal rectus of the opposite side partially (fibres derived from the nucleus of the

third also going to the internal rectus). These are, it may be noted, the muscles

which are brought together into action in conjugate deviation of the eyes to either

II '2
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side, and the cases which are sometimes met with of conjugate paralysis involving

the internal rectus of one side, and the external rectus of the other side, which

are accompanied by atrophy of the nucleus of the sixth, are thus accounted for.

The prolongation of the upper nucleus of the fifth nerve consists of a small

number of large globose cells (figs. 75, 76, d.V), which lie at the extreme lateral

margin of the grey matter of the aqueduct close to the bundles of the descending

root of the fifth aerve, towards which their axis-cylinder processes are directed. This

nucleus and root gradually become smaller, and disappear before the superior end of

the mesencephalon is reached.

The crura cerebri (fig. 32, F) emerge from the upper border of the pons and

diverge from one another, leaving between them the posterior perforated space and

the corpora mamillaria and disappearing in the cerebral hemispheres under the

optic tract. The triangular interval seen at the base of the brain to be enclosed

between the diverging crura has been termed trirjonum interpedunculare by

Schwalbe. Near the point of the angle of divergence the roots of the third nerve

issue in several bundles from a groove along their inner side (fig. 32, ///.) ; and

this groove serves to indicate the separation between the more prominent ventral

part of the peduncle ( pes s. dasis s. crusta pedunculi, fig. 75, cr.) and the dorsal

and larger part (tegmentum, /.) which is in great measure concealed from view by

Fig. 75.

—

Outline of two sections across

THE mesencephalon. Natural size.

(E. A. S.)

A, through the inferior pair of tlie corpora

qiiadrigemina : b, tlirough the superior pair.

cr, crusta ; s.vi., substantia nigra ;.t, teg-

mentum ; s, Sylvian aqueduct with the cen-

tral grey matter ; c.q., grey matter of quail-

rigeminal bodies ; l.ff., lateral groove
;
p.L,

posterior longitudinal bundle ; d. V, descend-

ing root of fifth nerve ; s.c.p., superior cerebellar peduncle
I /, fillet. The dotted circle in B indicates

the tegmental nucleus.

the pes when viewed from below and in front. A section into the crus cerebri

shows the two parts of which it is composed to be separated from one another by a

tract of dark coloured grey substance known as the suhstantia nigra (fig. 75, sn),

which comes to the surface on the inner side at the groove above mentioned from

Avhich the third nerve issues (sulcus ocidomotorii), and on the outer side also along

a grooved line—the sulcus lateralis (fig. 75, t.g.).

Of the two main parts of each peduncle the crusta (cr) is formed almost entirely

of lamellated bundles of longitudinal fibres, some of which are continuous with the

pyramid-fibres of the medulla oblongata and pons, whilst others are superadded ; and

the tegmentum is a continuation of the formatio reticularis of those parts, with the

addition of much grey matter and white fibres, amongst the latter being those of

the superior peduncle of the cerebellum. The two ventral portions (crustse or pedes)

are entirely distinct from one another (as shown in the accompanying sections,

fig. 75), and each is marked off externally from the tegmentum of the same side by

the grooves just mentioned ; but the two tegmenta are united in the median plane

by a prolongation of the raphe, and extend dorsally at the sides of the aqueduct to

become continuous with the bases of the corpora quadrigemina.

Crusta.—The crusta is semilunar in section, the substantia nigra projecting

into it with an irregular convex border. It is made up of longitudinal white fibres

which become arranged in the higher parts of the mid-brain into flattened bundles,

with their edges dorsal and ventral, separated from one' another by processes of pia

raater. The main part is a direct prolongation of the longitudinal bundles of the

pons and passes superiorly towards the internal capsule of the cerebral hemisphere.
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Close to the substantia nigra, the bundles of white fibres are smaller and some-
what separated by projections of the grey matter extending between them. They
have received the name of stratum intermedium. These are usually stated to have a

different origin and destination from the other fibres of the crusta, passing, accord-

ing to Meynert, between the lenticular nucleus of the corpus striatum (see p. 131),

and the substantia nigra and reticular formation of the bulb and pons. It is

doubtful, however, if this is true for any of these fibres, and is certainly not the

case with the majority, for (in monkeys) after a lesion of the Rolandic region, most
if not all the fibres of the stratum intermedium undergo degeneration along with the

fibres of the pyramidal tract, to which, therefore, they must be regarded as belonging.

The pyramidal tract of the mesencephalon, or continuation of the pyramid-
bundles of the pons, occupies about the middle third of the crusta. Superiorly

its fibres pass through the middle part of the internal capsule to the fronto-parietal

or Rolandic region of the hemisphere. By far the majority arise from the cortical

cells, but a few have their cell-oi'igin in the cord or bulb, and degenerate after

lesions of these parts.

It is remarkable that whereas in the lower part of its course (spinal cord and
bulb) the fibres of the pyramidal tract acquire a medullary sheath later than the

other fibres of the white columns, in the upper part (crus cerebri and cerebrum) it is

acquired earlier than in the other fibres.

The outer or lateral third of the crusta is formed of fibres which are traceable

downwards to the lateral longitudinal bundles of the pons, and upwards to the

posterior part of the internal capsule, but their origin and destination have not yet

been satisfactorily made out. They are probably connected superiorly with the

occipito-temporal regions of the cerebral cortex, and according to Flechsig they arise

below from the cells of the nuclei pontis.

The mesially situated bundles of the crusta are also distinct from the pyramidal

tract proper (Flechsig), being developed at a later period. They are perhaps

connected through the anterior part of the internal capsule with the prefrontal

region of the hemisphere. Finally, one well-marked bundle in the crusta is con-

nected with the fillet {mesial filht, pp. Gli, 67, and 103). This bundle is at the

lateral border of the pyramidal tract in the upper part of the crusta, but lower down

crosses obli(|uely over or between the fibres of tliat tract to attain the mesial border

of the crusta, whence it is traceable to the fillet. It contains, according to Spitzka,

the afferent cerebral tracts of the cranial nerves. Traced upwards it is lost in tlie

subthalamic region.

Lastly the crusta includes some fibres derived originally from the cerebellum and

joining the pyramidal tract in its passage through the pons, such fibres being

scattered amongst the fil>res of the other tracts.

The substantia nigra is a mass of grey matter which is characterised by the

presence of a number of very darkly ])igmented irregular nerve-cells, which give the

substance in which they are scattered the appearance from which it derives its name.

It forms a layer which separates the crusta from the tegmentum. It is thicker

near the mesial border of the peduncle than laterally, where the tract of the fillet

may be but incompletely separated by it from the longitudinal bundles of the crusta

It commences at the upper margin of the pons, and can be traced as far forwards as

the posterior border of the corpora albicantia. At the origin of the third nerve it is

traversed in its mesial part by some of the issuing fibres of the nerve-root. The

grey matter of the substantia nigra [irojects liei-c and there between the adjacent

bundles of the crusta ; one consideraljle projection in particular in the lower part

of the mesencephalon serving to mark off the mesial portion of the crusta from the

rest. The cells in this projection are much smaller,^ and relatively more numcroufl

than in the rest of the substantia nigra.
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The tegmentum, like the formatio reticularis of the bulb and pons, of which

it is the prolongation upwards, is composed of small longitudinal bundles of white

fibres, separated by transversely coursing or arched fibres, together with a con-

siderable amount of grey matter containing scattered nerve-cells.

In addition to these diffused bundles of longitudinal fibres there are others

which are collected into more defined tracts. One such tract constitutes the

posterior or dorsal longitudinal bundle, which is seen in all sections of this

part of the brain as a pyriform area of transversely cut fibres which lies on each side

of the middle line between the grey matter underlying the aqueduct, and the

formatio reticularis (fig. 7(j, pJ.l).). The fibres which constitute this bundle below

Fig. 76.

—

Teansvekse section across the mid-brain, through the inferior corpora quadeigemina.

Magnified about 3J diameters. (E. A. S.) From a Photograph.

gr., dorsal quadrigeminal groove (sulcus longitudinalis) ; c.q.p., corpus quadrigeminum posterius
;

at^'.l., stratum lemnisci ; c..9r. , central grey matter; n.III, IV, oculo-motor nucleus; d.V, descending

root of fifth nerve
;

p.l.b., posterior longitudinal bundle
; f.r.t., formatio reticularis tegmenti ; d, d'

,

decussating fibres of tegmentum ; s.c.p., decussating fibres of superior cerebellar peduncles; /, upper

fillet; /', lower or latei-al fillet
; p.p., pes pedunculi ; s.n., substantia nigra; gA.p., interpeduncular

grey matter ; Sy, Sylvian aqueduct.

have already been noticed (see p. 65 and figs. 53, 54) ; traced upwards its fibres

become related to the nuclei of the third and fourth nerves, and mostly pass out with

the roots of these nerves. The posterior longitudinal bundle is composed exclusively

of large nerve-fibres, which acquire their myelin at an early stage, in fact, as soon

as the roots of the nerves themselves. Although its fibres are large, it gives oif

principally fine nerve-fibres (Koppen). If this is the .case they are probably

collaterals. It appears to be developed in nearly all vertebrates, and in some is

better marked than in mammals ; e.g., in the lizard it can be traced right down the

cord dorsal to the anterior or ventral commissure. Although mainly related to the
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sixth, fourth and third nerve-roots, fibres also pass from it to the auditory nucleus,

and others to the cerebellum. After giving olf fibres to the root of the third nerve the

posterior longitudinal bundle is continued into the posterior commissure (see p. 109),
and partly upwards into the subthalamic region {? to the substantia interansalis, see

p, 112). The posterior longitudinal bundles come close together at the raphe, and
fibres pass from one to the other. These are prol)ably the filn-es which effect a crossed

connection between the abducens nucleus of the one side and the fibres passing to

the internal rectus by the third nerve of the other side (see pp. 03 and 99). Perhaps,

also, a connection is established through the posterior longitudinal bundle between
the facial and the oculomotor nucleus (Mendel). The posterior longitudinal bundle
is very small in the mole (Forel), large in reptiles and amphibia fSpitzka).

Brachinm coujnuctivum ; superior cerebellar peduncle.—Another tract

of longitudinal and decussating fibres is derived from the superior peduncle of

the cerebellum, which we have already traced as it passes forwards over the

superior end of the fourth ventricle. Eeaching the sides of the aqueduct as a

well-marked bundle, of semilunar shape in section (fig. 72, s.c.p), it gradually takes

a more ventral position as it is traced upwards in the mesencephalon, and its

fibres soon begin to pass across the raphe, decussating with those of the other side

(fig. 75 A, and fig. 76, s.c.p.), the decussation extending as far upwards as the superior

pair of corpora quadrigemina. Having thus crossed to the opposite side the tract

in question pursues its course longitudinally upwards, appearing at first as a white

bundle, but higher up enclosing in its passage a tract of grey matter with numerous
large pigmented cells, known as the tiucleus of the iefjmentum or red nucleus (fig.

75, B, and fig. 78, r.Ji.), and probably receiving an accession of fibres from these cells.

Above, the tract passes into the ventral part of the optic thalamus. Some fibres

do not cross, but enter the red nucleus of the same side.

Between the two red nuclei a small white bundle {MeijnerVs hmidle) passes

backwards on either side of the raphe from the ganglion of the habenula near the

roof of the third ventricle to a small mass of grey matter which lies between the

crura {ganglion interpedunculare, fig. 76, gd.p.).

Tract of the fillet.—The fillet, which, in sections across the upper part of the

pons, forms a considerable flattened bundle of longitudinal fibres at the ventral

border of the formatio reticularis, is traceable upwards into the ventral part of the

tegmentum. Soon, however, the large laterally situated part of this tract is seen to

pass obliquely outwards and emerge at the side of the crus cerebri, curving obliquely

over the outer side of the prolongation of the cerebellar peduncle (fig. 75, a, /),
and tending for the most part towards the inferior corpora quadrigemina. It is seen

on the surface as a band of obliquely curved fibres, occupying a triangular area at

the side of the tegmentum (fig. 76,/'), and it was to this band that the name of

fillet was originally applied by Ileil. It is now known as the loicer or lateral fillet.

It is reinforced by fibres from the superior medullary velum which also curve round

the superior cerebellar peduncle, and which are probably derived from the antero-

lateral ascending tract of the cord, for they undergo degeneration after section of

the cord (see below). The fillet is covered externally by a thin layer of grey matter

containing nerve-cells.

But all the fibres of the tract of the fillet do not take the course above indicated.

Those nearest the middle line {mesial fillet) separate themselves from the rest, and

pass at the lower part of the mesencephalon into the crusta (see p. 101), where they

form a mesial bundle (Wernicke), which is traceable up into the subthalamic region,

where it joins the ansa lenticularis. 'I'hose next in order {middle portiofi) are for

the most part, according to Forel, continued upwards in the formatio reticularis

of the tegmentum, but many of the fibres become lost amongst its cells, and

are not traceable further as a distinct tract. According to Pldinger, they have a cell-
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station in a special group of nerve-cells {iifp])er nucleus of the fillet) at the level of the

inferior corpora qnadrigemina. Some of the lateral fibres of this middle portion,

however, pass to the upper corpora quadrigemina {ti/pper fillet), and even extend

beyond the superior quadrigeminal region to the subthalamic region (Flechsig),

eventually reaching the parieto-occipital part of the cerebral hemispheres by the

posterior part of the internal capsule (v. Grudden). Both the upper and lower fillet

receive fibres from the antero-lateral columns of the spinal cord, for after hemisection

of the cord degenerated fibres are seen on the same side, both in the lateral fillet of the

mesencephalon, where they are mingled with the mass of undegenerated fibres which

have been derived from the nucleus gracilis and nucleus cuneatus (see p. 53 and

below), and in the bundle of the upper fillet, which enters the superior corpora quadri-

gemina ; a few degenerated fibres are also seen in corresponding positions on the oppo-

site side. Traced downwards the fibres of the lower fillet pass, as we have seen, a few

by means of the trapezium towards the auditory nucleus of the opposite side, a few

to the antero-lateral column of the medulla oblongata and cord (antero-lateral

ascending tract), but most are traceable to the anterior column of the medulla

oblongata dorsal to the pyramids, and passing across the raphe, proceed as internal

arched fibres to the nuclei of the posterior columns, from the cells of which they in

all probability arise.

To sum up :—The fillet as a whole is composed of ascending fibres, most of which

are derived from the nuclei of the opposite posterior columns of the medulla

oblongata, but a few from other sources. The fibres of the antero-lateral ascending

tract which enter the fillet may, according to Edinger, be derived from cells of the

opposite posterior horn of the sj)inal cord ; if so, all the fillet-fibres may be regarded

as having crossed over from the opposite side, some in the cord, others at the

superior or sensory decussation in the medulla oblongata. The fact that they are

thus derived is however by no means certain. Superiorly the fillet may be described

as being prolonged upwards above the pons in three parts, of which one— the lower

fillet—goes to the inferior of the corpora quadrigemina of the same side, a second

—

upper fillet—to the superior corpora quadrigemina and occipital region of the

cerebral hemisphere, and a third, mesial fillet, to the base of the cerebrum through

the crusta.

DORSAL PART OF THE MID-BRAIN: CORPORA QUADRIGEMINA.

As before stated the Sylvian aqueduct is covered on its dorsal aspect by the

quadrigeminal lamina, bearing the bodies of the same name. The median part of

the lamina is marked by a comparatively wide groove {sulcus longitudinalis, s.

sagittalis), shallower inferiorly, which serves to separate the corpora quadrigemina
of opposite sides (fig. 77). This grooved surface, which is raised above the level of

the upper medullary velum, is connected with the velum by a small median strand

of longitudinal fibres termed the frcc7iulwn veli (fig. 11, fr). In front of the upper
(anterior) pair of corpora quadrigemina the groove is interrupted by a transverse

white prominence—the posterior commissure ; but both this and the upper end of

the median groove are in the natural condition concealed by the pineal body {p),
which projects backwards and downwards from the posterior wall of the third

ventricle and rests between the upper pair of quadrigeminal bodies. A well-marked
narrow transverse groove (sulcus transversus) which commences a short distance

from the middle line, and is curved round the lower border of the upper tubercle,

separates this from the lower tubercle of the same side.

The corpora quadrigemina are two pairs of rounded eminences which are

mainly composed of grey matter, although covered externally by and containing in

their interior many white fibres. The upper or anterior tubercles (fig. 77, c.q.s.)
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are broader and longer and also darker in colour, but slightly less prominent than

the lower or posterior {c.q.iy. Laterally the corpora quadrigemina are not bounded

by a distinct groove, but each appears to be prolonged obhquely upwards and forwards

into a prominent white tract, known as the hrachivm of the corresponding tubercle.

The lower (posterior) brachium (fig. 77, hr.i.) loses itself underneath an oval

prominence Avhich is seen at the side of the upper end of the cms cerebri, and is

termed the inner geniculate hodij (fig. 77, c.g.i. ; fig. 78, r.g.m.). The upper (anterior)

brachium passes between the same geniculate body, and the prominent posterior

extremity of the optic thalamus into the external geniculate lochj (fig. 78, c.g.l.) and

the optic tract, of which it may be regarded as the main prolongation (see also fig. 86,

p. 117). The continuity is much better seen externally in some animals than in man.

The connection of the superior quadrigeminal bodies with the optic tract and the

sense of sight is far more intimate than that of the inferioi-. For if in a young

animal the eye on the one side be extirpated, the operation is found to be followed

s.mv \\ ^

ci^l
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Fig. 77.

—

View of the medulla, pons, and
MESENCEPHALON FROM THE RIGHT SIDE AND
BEHIND. (E. A. S.

)

The cerebellum, the inferior medullary velum,

and the right half of the superior medullary

velum, have been cut away, so as to display the

fourth ventricle.

c.q.s, c.q.i, superior and inferior quadri-

geminal bodies of the left side ; the pineal

gland, p, is seen projecting backwards between

the superior bodies, and the frtenulum. fr,

passes up from the superior medullary velum,

n.ni.v, to the interval between the posterior

quadrigeminal bodies ; th, right thalamus opti-

cus ; Or. i, brachium of the inferior quadrigeminal

body passing underneath the inner geniculate

body, c.y.i. ; /, superficial stratum of fibres of

the fillet, covering the tegmentum of the crus

cerebri ; c, crusta of the crus cerebri, separated

from the tegmentum by the lateral groove, Lf/.
;

P, upper part of the jjons ; III, IV, &c., the

corresponding cranial nerves. The rest of this

figure will be found described at p. 43.

after some time by atrophy of the

superior quadrigeminal body and of its

brachium, whereas the inferior quadri-

geminal body and brachium is un-

altered (Gudden). Moreover, in the

mole the inferior quadrigeminal body

is well developed, whereas the superior

is atrophied.

The lower or posterior quadri-

geminal bodies are composed almost

••iiiircly of jii-ey substance (the so-called nucleus of these bodies (fig. 7('>,c.q.p.) which

is separated Ijy a thin layer of the fillet from the central grey matter of the aqueduct

and contains numerous small and some larger nerve-cells. The connections of these

have not yet been satisfactorily worked out, but they are believed to be closely

related to the termination of the fibres of the lower fillet. The nuclei are united

across tlie middle line by a commissural portion of grey matter which is bounded

superficially and deeply by transverse white fibres derived from the lillet.

' The term wjt^n '\h often ripj.Iied to the Kupcrior or anterior corijora quadrigemina, und testes to the

inferior or poHtcrior. Thehc namcH were used by Vesalius, but arc somewhat misleading, and have fallen

into dibuKe.
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The superficial fibres are continuous laterally and above with the fibres of the

brachium of the inferior quadrigeminal body, and laterally and below with those of

the lower fillet. On the other hand, if the fibres of the lower fillet are traced down-

wards, they are partly found as we have already seen (p. 104) to be continuous with

fibres of the trapezium ; which again is connected with the principal nucleus of the

auditory nerve (cochlear division) of the opposite side (Flechsig). This would

appear to indicate a close connection between these posterior or inferior quadrigemi-

nal bodies and the auditory nerve, and in conformity with this view it is noticeable

that it is only those animals (mammals) which have a well-developed spirally wound

cochlea that show the inferior corpora quadrigemina as distinct prominences. In

nearly all vertebrates below mammals there are merely corpora bigemina, and these

seem mainly to represent the anterior pair of the quadrigemina of mammals. As

c ^ cc'.

I \

.7/1 p

Fig. 78. -Section across the ?jiD-BitAiN, theough the superior corpora quadrigemina.

Magnified about Si diameters. (E. A. S. ) From a Photograph.

Sy., aqueductus Sylvii ; c.p., commissiira posterior
; ffl.pi., glandula pinealis ; c.q.a., grey matter of

one of the superior corpoi'a quadrigemina ; c.g.m., corpus geniculatum mesiale ;
c.f/.L, corj)us genicu-

latum laterale ; tr. opt., tractus opticus
; p.p., pes peduncnli ; p.l.h., posterior longitudinal bundle

;

Ji., upper fillet ; r.n., red nucleus ; n.III, nucleus of third nerve ; ///, issuing fibres of third nerve
;

I.p.p., locus perforatus posticus.

already mentioned, this anterior pair is chiefly connected with the optic nerves and

therefore with the visual sense.

The upper or anterior quadrigeminal bodies of man have been carefully

investigated by Tartuferi. Most externally or uppermost is a thin layer of superficial

neuroglia, containing no nerve-cells or fibres, but only fine stellate glia-cells and

the ends of glia-fibres which radiate from the central canal (aqueduct) towards the

periphery. Excluding this neuroglia-layer, and also the central grey matter around

the Sylvian aqueduct, Tartuferi distinguishes four strata in vertical sections.
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1. Stratum zonule ; svjwrficial white layer.—This is a relatively thin stratum of

transversely coursing fine nerve-fibres, which are derived through the superior

brachiuni from the optic tract and retina.' Many of them dip down and lose

themselves in the next layer, but some appear to be continued towards the middle

line and to decussate with others from the same stratum of the opposite side.

2. Stratum cinereum ; greij cap.—A layer of grey matter, semilunar in section,

being of considerable thickness opposite the most prominent part of the tubercle,

but thinning otf at its margins. Its nerve-cells are numerous but vary in size, the

smaller ones being near the stratum zonale, the larger in the deeper part of the

layer. They mostly send their dendrites or protoplasmic processes outwards,

i.e., towards the stratum zonale, while their nerve-processes (axis-cylinder processes)

are directed inwards towards the deeper layers.

3. Stratum atT}o-cinereum superius ; upper grey-ivhite taijer ; stratum opticum.—
The grey matter of this layer is largely interrupted by nerve-fibres, which are

continued like those of the stratum zonale from the optic tract, which enters by the

superior brachium at the antero-lateral aspect. The fibres differ in calibre in the

different parts of the layer, and it may be subdivided accordingly into (a) a medio-

dorsal zone of coarse medulJated fibres, (/3) an intermediate zone of fine medullated

fibres, and (y) a central zone containing much grey matter interspersed with bundles

of white fibres.

These are described by Ganser as three distinct layers, and termed the third, or superficial

medullated layer, the fourth, or middle medullated, and the fifth, or middle grey layer ; while

the foui-th layer of Tartuferi, immediately to be mentioned, becomes the sixth and seventh of

Ganser.

The whole stratum is richly beset with large nerve-cells, which send their axis-

cylinder processes mostly into the next or fourth stratum. Of the nerve-fibres, those

of the intermediate zone (/3) are retinal fibres according to Tartuferi ; those of the

central zone (y) are probably derived from the corona radiata of the occipital region

of the brain, whilst the coarse fibres of the medio-dorsal zone are perhaj)s derived

from the opposite side.

4. Stratum albo-cinereum inferius : deep grey-white layer: stratum lemnisci.—
This, although composed of grey matter, is also traversed by many nerve-fibres which

appear to be connected with the upper fillet, and probably end in the layer. Some

of the fibres, however, are derived from the large cells of the fourth layer, and others

from the nerve-cells of this stratum itself (which contains many cells of large size).

It is possible that some fibres are derived (over the aqueduct) from the fillet of

the opposite side.

Ganser subdivides this layer into two, which he temis respectively the deep white (sixth),

and the deep grey (seventh) layers.

Structure of the optic lobes of birds.— The relations of the cells and fibres have not

been very satisfactorily made out in the corpora quadrijjremina of mammals, but in the optic

lobes of the bird, which correspond, as we have seen, to the anterior or superior quadri^'^eminal

bodies of the mammal, the.se relations have recently been considerably elucidated by the

investigations of Ramon y Cajal.

All who have specially worked at this subject distinguish more strata in the optic lobos of

birdji than in the corresponding bodies of mammals. Thus Bellonci makes the number of

layers (exclusive of the central grey matter of the aqueduct) nine, Btieda, twelve, whilst

Cajal distinguishes as many as fourteen strata. Of these the most superficial (1.) is a layer

of thick medullated fibres coming directly through the optic tract and chiasma from the

retina of the opposite side. (In birds all the optic nerve-fibres cross at the cliiasnia.) They
pa«8 in from the side (so that they are cut across in a sagittal section, fig. 7!)), and after a

variable course turn downwards into the deeper layers, where they end at four dill'eieiit levels

''a« far as the seventh layer) in non-medullated terminal arborisations. Of these terminal

' Monakow states that in the dog the anterior brachinin contains some fibres from the occipital cortex.
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ramifications, that in the seventh layer is flattened horizontally, the others are more extended

vertically (fig. 80). Some of these terminal arborisations end in a special circumscribed part

of the lobe, which is known as the gaiujlion of the roof. This contains a large number of nerve-

cells, the protojplasmic processes of which interlace with the optic arborisations, whilst their

nerve-fibre processes are directed towards the deeper layers of the lobe. All the layers below

the first contain nerve-cells, as well aG nerve-fibres, but the seventh is mainly composed of the

expanded ramifications of the optic fibres just men-

^ „,. _ a tioned, and of similar expansions of the superficially

directed nerve-fibre processes of cells from the tenth

layer (fig. 79, j.j). The cells vary in size and shape

in the different layers, but on the whole they are

smallest nearer the surface and largest in the deep-ar

layers (tenth to thirteenth). With the exception

of the cells of the tenth layer just mentioned, the

cells send their axis-cylinder processes downwards to

pass away as nerve-fibres of the fourteenth layer,

which is chiefly formed of large medullated nerve-

fibres, although some nerve-cells are even here inter-

spersed. But some of the smaller cells of the more
superficial layers (fig. 79, d) belong to Golgi's

second type of nerve-cell, i.e., their axis-cylinder

processes do not pass into nerve-fibres, but break up
into a terminal arborisation a short distance from the

cell, and interlace amongst the cells of some of

the other layers. The third, fifth, seventh, and ninth

layers all have relatively few cells and a molecular

aspect, due apparently to the fine arborisations of the

nerve-fibre or axis- cylinder processes which they con-

tain. The protoplasmic processes of the cells are, some

Fig. 79.

—

Antero-postekior section of the optic lobe of a bird prepared by Golgi's method
(R. y Cajal).

a, oijtic fibres cut across ; b, stellate cell of second layer ; c, fusiform cell of third layer ; cl, cell

"vvitli axis-cylinder ending in a varicose arborisation in the eighth layer ; e. large horizontal cell of fourth

layer
; f,g,h, globular cells of eighth layer ; /, cell with descending axis-cylinder of this layer

; j, cell

with axis-cylinder ascending to optic layer ; k, collateral arborisation of this axis-cylinder in the seventh

layer ; m, large fusiform cells with recurrent axis-cylinders ; n, pyramidal cell with descending axis-

cylinder ; 0, large cell of tenth layer; p,q,r, cells of the lowest layers, all with axis-cylinders directed

towards the deep layer of nerve-libres, s.

Fig. 80.

—

Transverse section of optic lobe of a bird, Golgi's method (R. y Cajal).

The superficial part only is represented, as far as the seventh layer.

a, optic fibres ; b, their arborisation in the second layer ; c, that in the fourth layer ; d, that in the

fifth layer ; e, that in the seventh layer.

of them, very long, and when coursing vertically often extehd as far as the layer of optic

fibres, on the one hand, and the deep medullary layer on the other. The axis-cylinder

processes sometimes come off from the dendrites, sometimes from the body of the cell. Of
the fibres which form the deepest layer, although many, as just stated, are derived from the
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cells of the optic lobe, and are therefore passing- away by that layer (probably to the higher
pai-ts of the brain, on the one hand, and to the bulb and spinal cord, on the other), some have
a contrary dii-ection and are passing- into the grey matter, where they end in extensive
ramifications extending as far towards the surface as the sixth layer.

The fibres of the deep medullary layer, on leaving the optic lobe, partly encircle, partly
traverse, four groups of nerve-cells, which are known as the optic ijanijUa. It is probable
that these may in part represent the external or lateral geniculate body of mammals. The
fibres give off collaterals, which end in ramifications amongst the cells of these ganglia ; some
of tbe fibres appear altogether to terminate in this way. On the other hand, some of the
ganglion-cells send their axis-cylinder processes to join the stream of traversing nerve-
fibres. It is not known what ultimately becomes of these processes, but from analogy
with what obtains in mammals (see diagram, p. llti), it is not improbable that they may pass
to the cortex cerebri.

The posterior commissure (fig. 73, Cop., fig-. 78, f.^».), which overlies the

upper end of the aqueduct and appears in the posterior wall of the third ventricle,

is generally described with that cavity. It appears, however, to be in part a con-

Fig. 81. SeCTIOX through the superior part of one of the superior corpora QUADRIGE3II.\A
AMD THE AUJACE.NT PART OF THE OPTIC THALAMUS (after McynCrt).

«, aqueduct of Sylvius
;
gr, grey matter of the aqueduct ; c.q.s, quadrigeminal eminence, consi.sting

of: I, stratum lemnisci ; o, stratum opticum ; c, .stratum cinereiim ; Th, thalamus (pulvinar) ; c.ij.i,

C.;i.e, internal and external geniculate bodies ; hr.s, lir.i, superior an<l inferior l)rachia; /, ujjpcr fillet

;

p.l, posterior longitudinal bundle; r, raphe; III, third nerve; n.Wl, its nucleus; l.p.p, posterior
perforated space ; s.n, suljstantia ni^'ra ; above this is the te^rmentum with its nucleus, the latter being
indicated by tbe circular area ; cr, crusta ; II, optic tract ; M, medullary centre of the hemisphere

;

n.c, nucleus caudatus ; st, stria terminalis.

tinuafcion of the commissural fibres of the fillet above mentioned. Its fibres,

according to Meynert, coming from the tegmental part of the mesencephalon, cross

to the other side, and after passing througli the thalamus diverge into the white

substance of the cerebral hemispheres. They may in part comprise commissural

fibres between the two thalami, and some are connected with the pineal roots.

Acajrding to Darkschewitsch they are divisible into two categories. Some form a

ventral portion of the commissure, ?)eing derived from the posterior longitudinal

handle and the nucleus of the third nerve, and pass across to the root of the pineal

kxly of the opposite side, while the r(;st, which form a dorsal portion of the coni-

missure, connect the deep white lasers of the superior corpora (juadrigemina with

the corona radiata of the opposite side.

The geniculate bodies are intimately related to this region of the brain, the
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mesial (internal) with the inferior quadrigeminal bodies, the lateral (external)

with the superior quadrigeminal bodies and optic tract. The two are separated by

a part of the optic tract which sweeps round the internal geniculate body in passing

as the superior brachium, to the grey matter of the corp. quadrig. sup. (fig. 86, p. 117).

Both the geniculate bodies are continuous with the posterior part of the thalamus,

lying between this and the lateral margin of the crusta. The internal geniculate

body receives ventrally and mesially the inferior brachium, which passes forwards

to it by the side of the tegmentum from the corp. quadrig. inf., and appears to dip

under it. Some of the fibres of the optic tract appear to pass out of it on its latero-

ventral aspect, but as the internal geniculate body remains unaffected when the eye

is extirpated, and is, moreover, as well as the corp. quadrig. inf., well developed

in the mole, it is probable. that this connection with the optic fibres is more apparent

than real.

The lateral or external geniculate body is, on the other hand, intimately related

to the optic tract and corp. quadrig. sup. as well as to the visual area of the

cortex cerebri (occipital region). It is of a somewhat darker colour than the

adjacent part of the thalamus with which it is intimately connected, and is formed

of several curved layers of grey matter with white lamellse of optic nerve-fibres

separating them (fig. 81, c.g.e.)

Its cells are large and pigmented, and appear chiefly to send their nerve-fibre

processes to the cortex of the occipital region, for if this region is removed on one

side in young animals the cells of the external geniculate body of the same side

undergo atrophy (Monakow.) On the other hand, if the eyes are extirpated, the

atrophy which extends along the optic tracts involves the grey matter between the

cells, but not the cells themselves. From this it is inferred that the intercellular

grey matter of these bodies is largely composed of ramifications (? of collaterals)

of the retinal fibres. The same statements apply to the adjacent part of the

optic thalamus (pulvinar) which appears intimately associated both in structure

and function with the lateral geniculate bodies.

The optic thalami (fig. 82, Tho), as seen from above after the removal of the

corpus callosum, fornix, and velum interpositum, are large oval-shaped masses of grey

substance covered dorsally by a thin stratum of white fibres. The dorsal surface is

marked by a shallow longitudinal groove, which inclines inwards as it passes forwards,

and terminates a short distance from the anterior extremity of the surface. This

anterior extremity is raised into a prominence termed the anterior tubercle (fig.

82, Ts), and together with the part of the upper surface which is placed outside

the groove, projects into the ventricle of the corresponding cerebral hemisphere

(fig. 88), and is covered by the lining epithelium of that cavity. This part of the

upper surface is limited externally by a white band, the stria terminalis {8f), which

separates it from the part of the corpus striatum which is seen in the lateral

ventricle. The longitudinal groove above mentioned corresponds with the thickened

margin of the fornix, the edge of which extends over the surface of the thalamus

along the line of the groove. The part of the upper surface behind the groove does

not appear in either the third or the lateral ventricle, and is therefore not covered with

epithelium like the rest. It is limited internally by a sharp edge which separates

it from the mesial surface and which is marked by a white stria (tsenia fornicis, fig.

82, Tfo.) leading to the pineal body. It is along this stria, which is surmounted by
a ridge-like extension of ependymal tissue that the thin epithelium which roofs in

the ventricle is attached laterally : this epithelium always comes away when the

covering of the velum interpositum is removed. At the posterior and inner

extremity of the thalamus, there is seen, as in front, a well-marked prominence
{posterior tubercle or pulvinar ( Fv) ) which projects over and partially conceals the

brachia of the corpora quadrigemina. Between the pulvinar and the peduncle of the
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pineal body {hahemda) {Pen) lies a triangular depressed surface, separated posteriorly

from the mesencephalon by a transverse groove and passing mesially into the stalk

of the pineal body. This triangular surface is termed the trigonum hahenuke. It is

bounded laterally by the sulcus habenuJcc. The mesial surface of the thalamus lies

in the third ventricle. It is covered with epithelium and is joined with that of

the opposite side by the middle commissure. The posterior rounded surface is

occupied almost entirely by the pulvinar. Below and external to this is the outer

geniculate body, which is placed just above the inner geniculate body before mentioned

(p. 105), the two being separated from one another by one of the roots of the optic

Fig. ?2.

—

View from above of the
THIRD VENTRICLE AND A VART OF

THE LATERAL VENTRICLES (Henle).

The brain has been sliced horizontally

immediately below the corpus callosum,

and the fornix and velum interpositum

have been removed.

Tho, thalamus opticus ; Ts, its ante-

rior tubercle ; Pv, pulvinar ; Com, middle
commissure stretching between the two
optic thalami across the middle of the

third ventricle ; Cf, columns of the for-

nix ; Cn, pineal gland projecting down-
wards and backwards between the superior

corpora quadrigemina ; St, stria terrai-

naiis ; Cs, nucleus caudatusof the corpus

striatum ; Vsl, ventricle of the septum
lucidum ; Cd?, section of the genu of the

corpus callosum ; Pen, pineal peduncle
;

Tfo. pineal stria ; Cop, posterior com-
missure.

CcP

tract (upper brachium) (fig. 86).

From this brachium and from

the two geniculate bodies the

optic tract curves downwards

and forwards around the crus

cerebri.

The lateral and ventral sur-

faces of the thalamus are not

free, but are united with other

parts of the brain. The ventral

surface is united with a prolonga-

tion of the tegmental part of the

crus cerebri, and more anteriorly

the corpus albicans and the side

of the tuber cinereum lie below

it. The lateral surface is covered by white substance which is formed of the fibres

of the crusta, which here diverge into the substance of the hemisphere, and pass

between the thalamus and the lenticular nucleus as the internal capsule.

The thalami optici are covered on their free surfaces (mesial and dorsal)

(fig. 83), by a layer of white fibres, most inarkcd upon the dorsal surface {stratum

zonule), and mainly running antero-posteriorly. On their outer surface, as just

mentioned, is the white matter of the inner capsule (/. c.) formed by fibres diverging

from the crusta into the hemispheres. Next to the thalamus on this side is a denser

layer of white fibres, t<,'rraed the outer medullar!/ lumina. All along this surface

radiating fibres pass out of the thalamus to mingle witli the fibres of the inner

capsule and to pass with these to the surface of the cerebral hemispheres. Those in
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front pass to the frontal lobe of the hemisphere ;
those in the middle region

to the posterior part of the frontal and to the parietal lobe, besides some to the

temporal lobe; those behind partly to the temporal lobe, but chiefly to the

occipital lobe. The fibres to the occipital lobe pass out from the lateral margm of

the pulvinar, and have at first a curved course round the posterior horn of the

lateral ventricle, afterwards radiating, with a generally sagittal direction, towards

the cortex of the occipital lobe. They are often spoken of as the optic radiations.

These radiating fibres are continuous with others passing from the optic tract to

the pulvinar. The lower surface of the thalamus is continuous posteriorly with the

prolongation of the tegmentum {suMhalamic tegmental region), but in front this

Fig. 83.

—

Section across the optic

THALAMUS AND CORPUS STRIATUM

IN THE REGION OF THE MIDDLE COM-

MISSURE (E. A. S., after a prepara-

tion by Mr. S. G. Shattock). Natu-

ral size.

til, tlialamus ; a,c,i, its anterior, ex-

ternal and internal nuclei respectively
;

w, its latticed layer ; m.c, middle com-

missure ; above and below it is the cavity

of the third ventricle ; c.c, corpus callo-

sum
; /, fornix, separated from the third

ventricle and thalamus by the velum

interpositum. In the middle of this are

seen the two veins of Galen and the

choroid plexuses of the third ventricle
;

and at its edges the choroid jJexuses of

che lateral ventricles; t. s., tsenia semi-

circularis ; cr, forward prolongation of the crusta passing laterally into the internal capsule, i. c.
;

s. t. T. subthalamic prolongation of the tegmentum, consisting of (1) the dorsal layer, (2) the zona

iiiccrta', and (3) the nucleus of Luys ; s. n., substantia nigra ; n. c, nucleus caudatus of the corpus

striatum • n. I., nucleus lenticularis ; e. c, external capsule ; cl, claustrum ; /, island of Reil.

prolongation inclines to the outer side and becomes lost in a layer of grey matter

which is continuous internally with the grey matter of the floor of the ventricle,

and is seen at the base of the brain as the anterior perforated lamina. At its anterior

end the thalamus merges into a tract of fibres which stream from it through the

internal capsule into the frontal lobe of the hemisphere {anterior stalk of thalaimts).

Other fibres curve downwards and outwards towards the white substance of the

hemisphere forming the so-called loiver stalk of the thalamus {ansa peduncularis).

Above this is another tract {ansa lenticularis), sweeping from under the thalamus

round the mesial part of the crusta to the lenticular nucleus of the corpus striatum.

The layer of grey substance which is interpolated between the two tracts may be

termed substantia interansalis ; including the two ansse it has been designated sub-

stantia innominata.^

The body of the thalamus is chiefly formed of grey matter with large and small

nerve-cells scattered in it, but their arrangement and connections with nerve-tracts

have not been satisfactorily ascertained. Its grey matter is partially subdivided into

two parts, the so-called inner and outer (mesial and lateral) nuclei of the thalamus

(Burdach), by a vertical white lamina, S-shaped in section {internal medullary

lamina). The lateral nucleus {e), is the larger and extends into the pulvinar ; it is

marked externally by the radiating white lines before mentioned as passing from

the thalamus into the inner capsule, and these confer upon its external layer some-

what of a reticulated aspect {latticed layer, iv). The mesial nucleus (/') does not

extend into the anterior tubercle, but this part of the grey substance of the

1 The term "anse pedonculaire " was originally used (by Gratiolet) to include the whole substantia

innominata.
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thalamus is cut otf from it by another septum of white matter. The anterior
separated part is the anterior nucleus of the thalamus or jiiicleus of the antm-ior

tubercle (a). It contains comparatively large nerve-cells and from its depth a
number of fibres pass downwards and converge to form a well-marked bundle
{bundle of Vicq-cf Azi/r), which, entering the corpus albicans, forms within that
tubercle a sharp bend, and appears to pass upwards again in the wall .of the
ventricle as the anterior pillar of the fornix. There would seem, however, to be no
actual continuity between the two (see pp. 129, 130). The middle commissure
unites the mesial nuclei across the third ventricle, and is also continuous below
on each side with the grey matter of the cavity. It contains nerve-cells and
transversely coursing fibres, but many of the fibres are said to loop backwards
near the median plane in place of passing across to the opposite side.

In the trigonnm habenulse is a collection of nerve-cells termed by Meynert
the gam/lion of the hademda. To it, fibres pass from the peduncle of the pineal

body, and from it a bundle of fibres {fasciculus retroflexus, Meynert's bundle (fig.

Fig. 84.

—

Section of the inter-brain near the junction with the mid-brain, showing the
SUBTHALAMIC TEGMENTAL REGION. Magnified about 2^ diameters. From a photograph (E. A. S.).

The section passes nearly horizontally, so as to cut the fibres of the internal capsule across transversely.

It is just abotre and in front of the corpora raamilliria.

t., taenia (attachment of epithelial roof of ventricle) ; v. III., ventriculus tertius ; Mr., stria pinealis
;

Th., thalamus; n.t., mesial nucleus of thalamus; opt., optic fibres passing to pulvinar; z.i., zona
incerta ; c.«., corpiis subthalamicum ; c.L, capsula interna; a.L, ansa lenticularis ; /., anterior pillar

of fornix passing backwards towards corpus albicans; V.A., bundle of Vicq d'Azyr, i)as»ing upwards
and forwards from corpus albicans into thalamus ; x., white bundle containing ;i ceiitral nucleus of

grey matter ( .' the fasciculus retroflexus of Meynert)
; f/,f/, special grouj)s of nerve-cells, of which //

is the hinder end of the ganglion habenula;.

84, x) ) passes with a curved course through the tegmentum on the mesial side of

the red nucleus towards the place where the cerebral peduncles diverge ; where,

vol,. III. I
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according to Fore], it passes to another collection of nerve-cells, better marked in

most animals than in man, termed the interpeduncular ganglion (see p. 103).

Subthalamic tegmental region ; transitional region.—The prolongation

of the tegmentum under the posterior part of the thalamus is divided by Forel into

three layers, which are named respectively from above down, the siratvm dorsale,

the zojia incerta, and the corpus suhthalamicum or nucleus of Lugs (fig. 83, 1, 2, 3).

The latter has here taken the place of the substantia nigra, lying next to the

prolongation of the crusta, the fibres of which are seen at the side of the subtha-

lamic tegmental region forming the internal capsule. The stratum dorsale consist

chiefly of fine longitudinal fibres—prolonged from the posterior longitudinal bundle

according to Meynert, or from the fibres enclosing the tegmental nucleus according

to Forel, possibly from both sources. The red nucleus of the tegmentum is pro-

longed into its posterior part, and from this a considerable number of fibres stream

into the internal medullary lamina of the thalamus, and a well-marked bundle

passes across the internal capsule to the lenticular nucleus. Some fibres of this

layer, which are traceable dovmwards into the upper fillet (Wernicke), turn into the

external medullary lamina of the thalamus, which lies along the mesial side of the

internal capsule, and from here they probably diverge into the white matter of the

hemisphere ; whilst others, coursing through the zona incerta, and crossing the

inner capsule, join a tract (ansa lenticularis, fig. 84, a.l. and p. 112) which leads to

the lenticular nucleus of the corpus striatum. Finally another bundle of fibres is

said to be traceable from the mesial nucleus of the thalamus backwards through the

subthalamic region into the dorsal part of the posterior commissure, and thus over

the Sylvian aqueduct into the tegmentum of the opposite side.

The zona incerta is a reticular formation prolonged from that of the tegmentum
;

it passes anteriorly into the substantia interansalis.

The corpus suWicdamicum, or nucleus of Luijs (figs. 83, 84, c.s.), is a well-marked

brown stratum of grey matter containing numerous nerve-cells, and a close plexus

of very fine medullated fibres. It is lens-shaped in section, and has an enclosing

envelope of Avhite substance, through which strands of fine fibres pass from the

interior of the body mesially towards the zona incerta, and outwards and downwards
through the internal capsule. This stratum is distinct only in the Primates.

The pineal body or gland {conarium, cpipTigsis cerebri) (fig. 82, Cn, fig. 91),

is a reddish body about the size of a small cherry-stone, and is named from its

supposed resemblance in shape to a fir-cone. It is connected with the posterior

part of the third ventricle, projecting backwards and downwards between the

superior pair of corpora quadrigemina. It is attached on each side by a broad
but flattened stalk of white fibres (pedunculus conarii) which is separated by the

pineal recess of the ventricle (p. 97) into a dorsal and ventral portion. The ventral

portion curves downwards ; it belongs to the ventral portion of the posterior

commissure. These fibres are said to be derived from the optic tract near the

lateral geniculate body, and to go to the oculomotor nucleus of the opposite

side (compare p. 109). The upper portion extends on either side along the ridge-

like junction of the upper and mesial surfaces of the thalamus as the pineal

stria or t^nia fornicis (fig. 82, Tfo.). At the sides the stalk merges into the

trigonum habenula. The pia mater which invests the mesencephalon, covers the

pineal gland with a special investment before being prolonged as the velum inter-

positum over the third ventricle and thalamus ; and the gland is liable to be torn

away in removing the pia mater.

The pineal gland is composed of a number of hollow follicles generally spherical,

but in some cases tubular, separated from one another by ingrowths of connective
tissue. The follicles are almost filled with epithelial cells and often contain much
gritty calcareous matter {cicervidus cerebri, brain-sand), composed of microscopic
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particles, aggregated into masses and formed of earthy salts (phosphate and
carbonate of h'me, with a Httle phosphate of magnesia and ammonia) combined
with animal matter.

The same sandy matter is frequently found on the outside of the pineal body, or

deposited upon its peduncles. It is found also in the choroid plexuses ; and in a
scattered form occurs in other parts of the membranes of the brain. It occurs at

all ages, frequently in young children, and sometimes even in the foetus. It cannot,

therefore be regarded as the product of disease, Tlie pineal body is larger in the

child and the female than in the adult male (Huschke). In the brains of other
mammals it is proportionally larger than in the human subject, and less loaded with
brain-sand.

The pineal body is developed originally as a hollow outgrowth from that part of

the embryonic brain which afterwards forms the third ventricle ; the diverticulum

becomes subsequently cut off from the ventricle, and undergoes ramification to form
tubes which are afterwards separated for the most part into isolated vesicles.

The pineal body is present in all vertebrates, Amphioxus only excepted. In
elasmobranch fishes and in most reptiles, as the researches of de Graaf, Baldwin
Spencer, and others, have shown, it is continued into a long tubular prolongation

from the third ventricle, which passes through an aperture in the skull (parietal

foramen) and ends under the skin in a small vesicle lined with ciliated epithelium.

But in some reptiles {e.g., Hatteria, blind-worm, lizard) this vesicle becomes
developed into a structure which bears a close resemblance to an invertebrate eye

{pineal eije), the part nearest the surface becoming thickened to form a kind of lens.

and the part connected with the stalk becoming pigmented and stratified like a

retina, whilst the stalk itself becomes solid and has nerve^fibres developed in it. It

is doubtful how far this structure serves as an eye in any living reptile, but in

certain extinct forms it was probably more completely developed. In birds and
mammals the pineal eye is not develojied, but the organ is similar in structure to

that of man.

The posterior perforated space (locus perforatus posticus) (fig. 32, x ).

lies in a deep fossa {fossa Tarini, His) at the base of the brain, at the bottom of

which is greyish matter, connecting the diverging crura. It is perforated by
numerous small openings for the passage of blood-vessels ; and some horizontal

white striae usually pass out of the grey matter and turn round the peduncles close

to the upper border of the pons, entering which they reach eventually the medullary

centre of the cerebellum {hcnia ponfis). It corresponds posteriorly, as far as a line

joining the anterior borders of the third nerves, to the floor of the aqueduct of

Sylvius, but in front of those nerves to the posterior part of the floor of the third

ventricle. In the grey matter over the space are a few scattered nerve-cells.

The corpora albicantia or mamillaria (fig. 32, a ; fig. 86) are two round

white eminences in front of this space, each about the size of a small pea, connected

together across the middle line. Each corpus albicans contains grey matter

concealed within its superficial white fibres, the nerve-cells being arranged in two

groups, the lateral and mesial (nuclei of the corpus albicans) ; of these the lateral

contains larger nerve-cells than the mesial.

The white matter of the corpora albicantia is formed by the anterior pillars of

the fornix : hence they have also been named bulbs of thefornix ; and by the bundle

of Vicq d'Azyr, which enters the anterior part of each tubercle at the dorso-mesial

aspect. IVjsteriorly each corpus albicans receives a bundle of nerve-fibres, which
is termed its 'pedumle. This, which in man is con(;ealed within the grey matter of

the floor of the third ventricle, but which is seen at the base of the brain in many
animals, and is connected with the lateral nucleus of the body, is traceable to the

tegmentum and ultimately to the mesial part of the crusta (v. Gudden). In most

vertebrates there is but one (median) corpus albicans in jilace of two.
I 2
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An isolated bundle of one of the anterior pillars of the fornix is sometimes visible at the

base of the brain passing to the corpus albicans (stria alba tuhevis, Lenhossek).

The tuber cinereum (fig. 86 ; fig. 32, ix.~) is a lamina of grey matter extending

forwards from the corpora albicantia to the optic commissure, to which it is attached.

It forms part of the floor of the third ventricle. In the middle it is prolonged

forwards and downwards into a hollow conical process, the infundibulum

(fig. 85, «), to the extremity of which is fixed the pituitary body. On its outer

side close to the optic tract is a tract of grey matter with nerve-cells, termed by

Meynert the lasal optic ganglion (see p. 119). According to Lenhossek this is

distinctly subdivided into three successive groups of nerve-cells, the most anterior

being just above the chiasma, the most posterior near the corpus albicans.

The pituitary body or hypophysis cerchri (figs. 32, 39, h, and fig. 85), formerly

called pituitary gland, from its being erroneously supposed to discharge pituita into

the nostrils, is a small reddish grey mass, of a somewhat flattened oval shape, widest

in the transverse direction, and occupying the sella turcica of the sphenoid bone.

The pituitary body has a special prolongation of the dura mater completely

enclosing it, except above where there is a small aperture for the passage of the

infundibulum (see p. 182). The body consists of two lobes, of which the anterior

is the larger, and is concave behind, where it embraces the smaller posterior lobe.

The two lobes are entirely different, both in their structure and development ; and

it is only in mammals that they come into close connexion with one another.

T^\iQ posterior lobe is developed as a hollow downgrowth of the part of that cavity

of the embryonic brain, which afterwards becomes the third ventricle. In the

lower vertebrates, and especially in fishes, the cells which compose its walls become

converted into nerve-cells and -fibres, and as the lolnis infundihuli it becomes an

integral part of the brain. But in the higher vertebrates it remains small and

almost undeveloped ; its cavity is obliterated, and all nervous structure becomes

obscured by the ingrowth of vessels and of connective tissue into the now solid

organ. The connective tissue forms reticulating bundles, between which occur

Fig. 85.

—

Sagittal section of the pitvitary ,bodt and infundi-

bulum WITH THE ADJOINING PAKT OF THE THIKD VENTRICLE
(Schwalbe).

a, antei'ior lobe ; a' , a projection from it towards the front of the

infundibulum, i ; h, posterior lobe connected by a solid stalk with the

infundibulum ; I.e., lamina cinerea ; o, right optic nerve ; di, section

of chiasma; r.o., recess of the venti'icle above the chiasma; cm.,
corpus mamillare.

numerous spindle-shaped and branched cells, as well as a few larger corpuscles

containing pigment-granules in their protoplasm. Sometimes remains of the

original hollow are seen in the form of a cavity lined by columnar ciliated

cells.

The anterior lobe, darker in colour than the posterior, is developed as a tubular

prolongation from the epiblast of the buccal cavity, with which it is therefore

originally in connection, although it soon becomes separated by the growth of

intervening tissue. In the adult it is constituted by a large number of slightly

convoluted tubules or alveoli, similar to those of a secreting gland, and in like

manner lined by epithelium, which in some cases fills up the tubule. The tubules

are united by connective tissue, which is especially abundant in the neighbourhood
of the larger blood-vessels, and also forms a sort of capsule to the organ. Moreover,
portions of the tubules are frequently cut oft' by the connective tissue so as to form
isolated vesicles. The outer layer of epithelium is columnar ; and in some of the

larger tubes, especially those next to the posterior lobe, cilia may be detected on the

cells. The blood-vessels are numerous, and the capillaries form a close network
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around the walls of the tubules. The lymphatics of the organ originate in cleft-

like spaces between the tubules and pass to a network in the capsule. In its

microscopic structure the anterior lobe of the pituitary body bears a resemblance

to the thyroid body, the vesicles of which are also originally a network of anasto-

mosing tubules, and in some animals remain throughout life in this condition.

Moreover, a colloid substance like that in the thyroid vesicles, is found sometimes

in the alveoli of the anterior lobe of the hypophysis.

In the middle line of the base of the brain, in front of the optic commissure, is

the anterior portion of the great longitudinal fissure, which separates the two

hemispheres. At a short distance in front of the chiasma, this fissure is crossed

transversely by the anterior recurved extremity of the corpus callosum. On gently

Fig. 86.

—

Origin and relations w
THE OPTIC TRACT (G. D. Thane).

The parts are viewed from below,

the mid-brain having been divided

transversely immediately above the

pons, and tlie pons, cerebellum and

medulla oblongata removed. The
lower part of the figure is the more
anterior.

int.uen. h. sup. hrach.

inf. hrach.

snio. quad, h

.

inf. c|uaii. J>.

(rtiutt scmi

ext.cicn.b.

opt. Iruet—

turning back the optic com-

missure, a thin connecting

layer of grey substance, the

lamina ciuerea, is seen oc-

cupying the space between

the corpus callosum and the

chiasma, and continuous above

the chiasma with the tuber

cinereum. It is connected at the sides with the grey substance of the anterior

perforated space, and forms part of the anterior boundary of the third ventricle

(fig. 57, p. 70) : it is somewhat liable to be torn in removing the brain from the

.skull ; and, in that case, an aperture is made into the fore part of the third ventricle.

The optic tracts and optic commissure or chiasma. The optic tracts curve

round the crusta on each side to unite with one another immediately in front of the

tuber cinereum, where they form the X-shaped commissure which is known as the

chiasma. The optic tracts form the posterior limbs of the X ;
the optic nerves,

passing into the optic foramina, the anterior limbs (fig. 8G).

Each tract arises posteriorly by a broad root, which is divided by a longitudinal

groove into two distinct parts, a lateral and a mesial. The lateral root is the larger.

It is connected with and emerges from the posterior and ventral part of the thalamus

(lateral geniculate body and pulvinar), and is partly continuous with the brachmm

of the superior quadrigeminal body. The mesial root, when traced backwards, is

.seen to curve round the crusta and then to lose itself beneath the mesial geniculate

body, in which it appears to end, although it may ])erhaps ultimately pass into the

inferior quadrigeminal body as its brachium. Although this root appears (connected

with the internal geniculate body, it is doubtful if there is any functional connexion

between this body and the optic nerve, the part of the tract which enters the mesial

geniculate body being (Judden's commissure, which joins the mesial geniculate bodies

of the two sides (see below). ]'>efbre reaching the chiasma the optic tract lies

postero-mesially to the anterior perforated space.

DarkachewitHch describes the partwage of Home of the fibrew of the optic tract to the

},'anglion habennlic and pineal peduncle, and ultimately by the posterior coramissure to the

oculomotor iiucIouh (compare pp. 109 and 114). He re<,'ardB these as fibres subserving the reflex

changes of the pupil.

As for the course of the optic fibres in the tract and chiaHuia it may be stated
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that although in many mammals (mouse, guinea-pig), and in all vertebrates below

mammals, the decussation is complete, so that all the fibres pass from one tract

into the opposite optic nerve, in other mammals (rabbit, dog, cat, monkey) and

in man, it is incomplete, so that some of the fibres from the left optic nerve pass

into the left tract and others into the right tract, and the same mutatis mutandis

for those of the right nerve. This fact has been conclusively proved both by

experiment and clinical observation. At the same time it must be stated that cases

have occasionally been recorded which, if correct, are only to be explained on the

supposition that the crossing is complete : in these we must suppose that there has

been a reversion to the lower and more primitive type of chiasma.

The two sets of nerve-fibres are usuaUy spoken of as the crossed and uncrossed

bundles, although they are not to be regarded as formed into entirely separate

faniculi, nor are their limits sharply defined either in the nerve, chiasma, or tract.

The uncrossed bundle is distributed exactly to the lateral half of the retina, the

crossed bundle to the mesial half ; and on the whole the fibres of the uncrossed

bundle keep to the lateral side of the optic nerve, whilst the crossed bundle is on

the mesial side of the nerve. In the chiasma and tract they are usually more

commingled, and their relative position is very variously described. In a case of

atrophy of one nerve which has been clearly described by Williamson, the uncrossed

fibres chiefly occupied the middle of the tract, the crossed being chiefly at the

periphery and lower part. Similar results were obtained by Henschen.

According to Salzer's enumeration, there are nearly half a million fibres in each optic nerve.

The fibres vary in size. According- to v. Gudden they are divisible, according to their calibre,

into two classes, finer and coarser. The former of these he regarded as being concerned in

the production, as afferent fibres, of the pupil-reflexes, the latter as conveying visual impressions.

The finer fibres degenerate after destruction of the anterior corpora quadrigemina (in the cat

and rabbit). It must be remembered that not only afferent, but also efferent impressions are

carried by the optic tracts
;
governing the chemical changes which occur in the retina, and

also the movements of some of its elements (pigment-cells, cones).

Besides the optic nerve-fibres, there is a bundle at the posterior part of the

chiasma, and running along the mesial side of the optic tracts to join the internal

geniculate bodies of the two sides.^ This is knovrn as the inferior commissure or

co7nmissure of Gudden. It appears to have no relation to the visual function, for it

undergoes no change when the rest of the optic tracts become atrophied after extir-

pation of both eyes in young animals. Its fibres are of extremely small diameter.

In structure the optic tract resembles an extension of the white matter of the

brain, being very soft and not divided up into bundles by connective tissue, nor are

its fibres provided with membranous sheaths. These structures are found, however,

in the chiasma, and in the optic nerve, which are strong and tough and invested

with sheaths continuous with the pia mater and arachnoid. At its entrance into

the orbit the optic nerve receives a strong investment from the dura mater, which

is continued around it into the sclerotic coat of the eye. The nerve is subdivided

by intercommunicating connective-tissue septa into a large number of compartments,

which contain the nerve-fibres, but the latter are not gathered up into round funiculi

invested by perineurium, as in the case of the ordinary peripheral nerves.

Stilling has described the optic tract as sending a prolongation directly into the outer part

of the crus cerebri. This prolongation is said to contain fibres which pass (1) to the oculo-

motor nuclei
; (2) to the cerebellum by the inferior peduncle

; (3) to the pons Varolii, even

extending to the inferior olive.

The name tractus transvcrsus j)ediaievli was given by Gudden to a band of fibres, first

noticed by Inzani and Lemoigne, which is sometimes seen emerging from the base of the

anterior quadrigeminal body, and coursing obliquely over the brachia of the quadrigeminal

bodies to enter the crus cerebri. It is much better marked in some animals than in man.

It becomes atrophied after extirpation of the eye, and may be a part of the prolongation

of the optic tract described by Stilling.

1 It is stated by Darkschewitsch, that this commissure unites each mesial geniculate body with

the lenticular nucleus of the opposite side.
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As regards the course of the optic fibres, the results of experiment show that

whilst some have their cell-origin in the periphery—presumably in the nerve-cells

of the retina—others take origin in nerve-cells of parts of the brain (superior

corpora quadrigemina, external geniculate body, and pulvinar). Of those nerve-

fibres which have their cell-origiu in the retina, and which, therefore, undergo

degeneration backwards after section of the optic nerve or tract, some end by

arborisations between the nerve cells of the external geniculate body and pulvinar,

others by arborisations in the more superficial layers of the superior corpora quadri-

gemina (see figs. 70, 80, and

87). It has been found

that alter enucleation of

the eye the grey matter

between the cells in these

several parts undergoes

atrophy. Those fibres which

have their cell-origin in the

nerve-centres end by ter-

minal arborisations within

the retina. Their course

will there be followed in

the part of this work which

deals with the structure of

the eye.

Finally, whilst dealing

with the course of the

optic nerve-fibres, it may
be as well to mention the

probable intercentral con-

nections of the nervous

visual apparatus. (1.) There

is in all probability a double

connection between the cor-

tex of the occipital lobe

(which represents the higher

visual centre) and the lower

visual centres of the thala-

mencephalon and mesen-

cephalon by two sets of

fibres, one set arising from

the cortex and passing

through the corona radiata

and caudal end of the in-

ternal capsule, finding their

terminal arborisation in the grey matter of the lower optic centres, and another set

arising in cells of those centres and finding their terminal arborisation in the

occipital cortex. These connections arc confined to the parts of the same side of the

brain ; there is no evidence of any crossing of the fibres. (2.) There appears to

be an intimate connection between the lower optit; centres and the grey matter of

the bulb and cord. This connection is probaljly mainly effected through the upper

fillet, (ij.) The nuclei of the nerves to the muscles of the globe of the eye, both

external and internal, ai-e c(;rtainly connected with the optic centres. It is jjossible

that tfiis connection may be partly ell'ected through the postei-ior coniinissiire and

posterior longitudinal bundle ; it is probably both crossed and uncrossed : but the

Tnolbrlu-S

cortex cerelrl

Fig. 87.

—

Diagram of the probable course and relations

OP SOME OK THE OPTIO FIBRES.
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actual tracts of connection have not yet been elucidated. (4.) There appears to

be a direct connection between some of the fibres of the optic tract and the cere-

bellum, since after removal of one half of the latter organ, many of the fibres of

the corresponding optic tract undergo the Wallerian degeneration (Marchi). This

connection may also take place along the tract of the upper fillet.

In the grey matter which lies between the third ventricle and the optic chiasma,

a small collection of nerve cells (basal optic ganglion) is seen on each side, as already

noticed (p. 116). These ganglia do not appear to have any direct connection with

the optic nerve, as was supposed by Meynert to be the case, but from each a tract

issues, which, after decussating with that of the opposite side {MeynerVs commissure),

applies itself to the mesial side of the optic tract, close to Gudden's commissure, and
passes backwards to the subthalamic region to enter the nucleus of Luys, and

perhaps to be connected with the continuation of the upper fillet. Antero-laterally

this tract may be connected, beyond the basal optic ganglion, with the lenticular

nucleus.
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THE LATERAL VEIfTIlICLES AWD THE PARTS OP THE BRAIN-

DEVELOPED IN CONITEXIOW WITH THEM: CORPORA STRIATA:
CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES (PROSENCEPHALON).

The lateral ventricles ; ventricles of the cerebral hemispheres.—An
aperture (foramen of Monro) which has been already mentioned as opening out of

the anterior part of the third ventricle (see p. 97) leads on each side into the

corresponding ventricle of the cerebral hemisphere or lateral ventricle (figs. 88, 89).

Each lateral ventricle is an irregularly curved cavity, extending in the substance of

the corresponding hemisphere for about two-thirds of its entire length, and lined

by a prolongation of the ciliated epithelium which characterises the inner surface

of the true brain-ventricles. It may be described as consisting of a hody, an anterior

horn, a posterior horn, and a middle, lateral, or descending horn. The anterior horn

curves from the foramen of Monro somewhat outwards, with a slight inchnation

downwards into the frontal lobe ; the body comprises that part of the cavity which

extends from the foramen of Monro to its bifurcation into posterior and descending

horns opposite the spleuium of the corpus callosum, and is separated anteriorly from

its fellow of the opposite hemisphere by a thin septum, the septum lucidum ; the

posterior horn passes backwards, with a bold curve convex outwards, into the

occipital lobe ; and the descending horn passes forwards and slightly downwards also

in a bold curve with its convexity outwards, into the temporal lobe, and extends to

about an inch from the apex of that lobe. The anterior horn is directly continued

from the body of the ventricle, and may therefore be described along with it.

The body and anterior horn of the ventricle are roofed over by the corpus

callosum, with its lateral extension into the substance of the hemisphere. In

examining the ventricles from above it is usual to slice the brain horizontally down

to the level of the callosum, and then to cut through this commissure a short

distance on each side of the middle line, and remove it sufficiently to expose the interior

of the ventricle. The following parts are thereby brought to view, from within, out-

wards, or laterally : (a) The edge of the fornix (figs. 88, 89,/), a flattened tract ofwhite

matter with longitudinal fibres, which lies immediately under the callosum, broaden-

ing behind as it passes under the splenium, and bifurcating in front into two

cylindrical bundles, each of which passes over the foramen of Monro, and in front

of that foramen into the mesial part of the subthalamic tegmentum, {h) If the

callosum and fornix are removed, a layer of pia mater is seen underneath. This is

the velum interpositum (fig. 94), audits edge projects as the choroid plexus of

the lateral ventricle from beneath the margin of the fornix in the form of a

vascular fringe (figs. 88, 89,^;/. ch.), which extends from the foramen of Monro (at the

back of which it is continuous with the corresponding plexus of the opposite side as

well as with those of the. third ventricle) over the surface of the thalamus, as far as

the descending cornu, into which it projects along the whole length of the born

(mesial border), (c) Lateral and anterior to the choroid plexus two masses of grey

matter, separated by an obliquely-placed white stria, form the floor of the ventricle.

The mesial and narrower of these is a part of the dorsal surface of the thalamus (fig. 88,

th. opt.) ; it extends from the foramen ofMonro to the posterior limit of the body of the

ventricle and is covered with a thin layer of white matter. The white stria is the

tce^nia semicircularis or stria terminalis (fig. 82, St.). A vein (vein of the corpus striatum)

runs superficial to the t^nia, and passes in front, at the foramen of Monro, into the

vein of Galen of the velum interpositum. Close to the ependyma and lying over

this vein of the corpus striatum is a small greyish band, containing longitudinally

running nerve-fibres : this has been named the lamina cornea. The lateral mass of
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Fig. 88.

—

View of the lateral ventui<;i>k tiwn MmyK. Natural h'izq. (E. A. S. and (i. D. T.

)

The preparation was made with tlie brain in xitu (hardened). The skull cap and membranes having

been removed, the brain was sliced down to the level of the corpus callosum. The left lateral ventricle

wa« then opened by cutting away its roof, and the island exposed by slicing away the opcrcula. The

drawing is made from a photograph.

J.R., insula Keilii (the line points to the miildle of the three gyri breves); s.c, sulcus centralis

insula;; ;j.L, gyrus longus insula; ; c.c, corpus callo.-iuni ; n.L., nerves of Lancisi ; xtr.t., stria tecta ;

f.mi., forceps minor; f.vui., forceps major; c.a., cornu anterius of ventricle; c.p., cornu jiosterius
;

r.i., entrance to cornu inferius
; f.tM., foramen Monmi ; s.M., sulcus leading bai'kwards to tlie foramen

Monroi ; c.nl.r., corpus striatum ; th.opt., thalamus opticus, aiiLiM-ior tubercle
;
jiLvh., [ilcxus cboroides ;

/, fornix; /', its anterior pilkr ; /(, posterior end of hippocampus major; tri, trigonum ventriculi

;

calcar, caicar avi«.
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greymatteris the nucleus caudatus of the corpus striatum (c. str.) It is pear-shaped, with

the larger end projecting into the floor of the anterior horn, and the smaller tapering

posterior end (tail) extending to the origin of the descending horn, and then curving

downwards and forwards along the dorsal part of this horn, in which it forms a

long, narrow, rounded eminence. The posterior horn (figs. 8S, 89, c.p.), which

is curved around the parieto- occipital fissure, its concavity therefore being

directed inwards, passes, as before said, into the occipital lobe. It is roofed by the

fibres of the corpus callosum which are passing to the temporal and occipital lobes :

part of these fibres also form its lateral wall. At the upper part of its mesial wall

there is a bundle of fibres (forceps major) sweeping round from the splenium of the

callosum to enter the occipital lobe. This produces a projection into the cavity of

the horn, which is known as the dulb of the posterior horn. Below it is another

curved eminence, which extends from the base of the horn backwards for a variable

distance, to end in a pointed extremity : this is termed, from its resemblance to a

cock's spur, the ergot (Morand), or calcar avis (also hippocampus minor). It

corresponds with the calcarine fissure on the mesial surface of the hemisphere.

The hippocamptis minor is not peculiar to the human brain as was ab one time thought, but

is found in the brains of quadrumana. In the human subject the posterior horn varies

o-reatly in size, and the hippocampus minor is still more variable in its development, bein^

sometimes scarcely to be recogfnised, and at others proportionally large. It is usually most

developed where the posterior horn is longest ; but the length of the posterior horn, and

prominence of the hippocampus minor, are by no means in proportion to the dimensions

of the hemisphere.

The middle, lateral, or descending horn (fig. 89) is directed at first back-

wards and outwards from the posterior end of the body of the ventricle ; it then

passes downwards and forwards with a bold sweep (at about the plane of the parallel

sulcus), being finally curved inwards, and ending about an inch from the apex of

the temporal lobe, where it abuts against the amygdala. The dorso-lateral boundary

(roof) is formed by the fibres of the callosum, which are arching over it into the

temporal lobe, forming the so-oalled fapefum. The tail of the nucleus caudatus

and the t^nia semicircularis are prolonged into the roof. Extending along the floor

of the horn is an eminence known as the hippocampus major or cor7iu Ammonis (fig.

89, h), which becomes enlarged as it descends, and being notched, its edge here

presents a certain resemblance to an animal's paw (pies hippocampi). This eminence

corresponds with the hippocampal fissure externally, which thus indents the floor

of the cornu, and the grey matter at the bottom of the fissure being separated from

the cavity of the ventricle by a thin layer of white substance (covered with ependyma),

shews through and gives a bluish-white appearance to the hippocampus. Mesial to

the hippocampus is the white band known as the fimbria (fig. 89,,^), prolonged from

the posterior pillar of the fornix ; and over the fimbria, at the angle which the floor

of the horn here forms with its roof, the choroid plexus projects into the cavity from

the external pia mater ; the plexus is, hoAvever, covered by the epithehal lining

of the cavity which extends over it in passing from roof to floor. If the pia mater

is pulled away it drags along with it this covering layer of epithelium, and the cornu

is made to open on the mesial surface of the brain. A cleft-like opening is thus

produced, which has been called the inferior fissure of the cerelrum,, being the

lower part of the so-called transverse fissure, which follows the plane of the velum
interpositum (see p. 184) over the thalamus and third ventricle, and emerges over

the corpora quadrigemina. It is along this fissure that the choroid plexuses of the

pia mater are invaginated into the ventricles, covered by the ventricular epithelium,

which is pushed in before them. It is only when the choroid plexuses are dragged

away that an actual fissure is formed in the hemisphere-wall between the fornix

and fimbria on the one side and the optic thalamus on the other ; but with the
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Fig. 89.—VlKW FKOM ABOVE AND THE SIKE OF THE WHOLE LEFT LATERAL VENTHICLK.
Natural size. (E. A. S. and G. D. T.

)

This is a further iliHsection of the preparation shown in fig. 88. Tlic insula lias heen sliced away
and the middle or descending cornu, c.i., expo-cd. Within this are .seen the following parts : fi, fimbria,

continued from the fornix ; li, the hippocampus major ; coU., the eniinentia collaturali.s. The other

lettering as in fig. 88.
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plexus in situ it is a deep sulcus, i.e., an invagination only, of the thm hemisphere-

wall (here formed of the ventricular epithelium alone). It is known as the choroidal

fissure, and appears at an early period of embryonic development.

Merkel and Mierzejewsky have described an actual cleft in the pia mater along the descend-

ino- horn which effects a communication between the ventricle and the subarachnoid space,

analogous to the foramen of Majendie and the lateral apertures in the fourth ventricle. This

observation has not hitherto been confirmed.
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Fig. 90.—Two VIEWS op a plaster cast of the cavities of the cerebral ventricles.

(After Welcker.)

a, from above ; b, from the side. The projections into the cavities of the structures which

bound the ventricles are seen as impressions upon the cast.

At the junction of the descending with the posterior cornu, and occupying the

angle between the hippocampus major and the calcar, is a triangular space, the

floor of which is mainly occupied by a smooth, somewhat raised surface, which

extends backwards into the posterior cornu, and is often continued downwards into

a longitudinal eminence which passes for some distance in the inferior horn alongside
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of and lateral to the hippocampus major. This eminence corresponds with the

collateral fissure externally, and is known as the eminentia coUateralis or j^es acces-

sorius (fif . 80, coll.) ; this term is also by some authors used to include the smooth
eminence at the junction of the cornua. The triangular space at this junction is

termed by Schwalbe trigonum ventricidi.

The shape of the ventricles is best shown in a cast of the cavities, which can be

made in plaster of Paris. The appearance of such a cast, viewed respectively from
above and from the side, is given in the accompanying figure (fig. 90, A, b).

The corpus callosum or great commissure (trabs cerebri) (figs. 91.. 92, 102),

a white structure, about 10 centimeters long, which connects the two hemispheres

throughout nearly half their length, approaches closer to the front than the back of

for. Mom

trcinsi fi'"

uncal stria.

pit todi^

corp Clio

Fig. 91.

—

Portion of a median section of the brain, showing the corpus callosum, third
VENTRICLE, AQUEDUCT AND FOURTH VENTRICLE, PONS, CEREBELLUM, ETC. (G. D. T.

) f.

the hemispheres. It is alwut 20 mm. in width behind, and somewhat narrower in

front. Its thickness is greater at the ends than in the middle, and is greatest

behind (8 mm.). It is arched from before backwards, its lower surface being

concave and its upper surface convex. Its upper surface is distinctly marked by

transveree furrows, which indicate the direction of the greater number of its fibres.

It is also marked in the middle by a longitudinal furrow {raphe), which is bounded

by two white tracts, placed close to each other, named the 7nesial lonf/ifndinal strife

or nervf'S of LanciHi (fig. 88). On each side, near the margin, are seen other

longitudinal lines (grey or latnal Jnngihidinal strife). The lateral stria3 lie within a

fis.sure (mltosalfissure) which separates the upper surface of the commissure from

the gyrus fornicatus (by which convolution they are entirely covered in : hence the

name, ttmkn tedrr,, which is often applied to them). Both the mesial and lateral

longitudinal stria) are traceable, when well developed, into the gyrus dentatus

j)08teriorly. The morphological value of these structures will be afterwards referred

U) (p. Ifjoj.

In front, the corpus callosum is reflected downwards and backwards, forming a
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bend named the genu (fig. 91). The inferior or reflected portion, which is named
the rostrum, becomes gradually narrower as it descends, and is connected with the

lamina cinerea by a thin white layer, the commissura baseos alba of Henle. It gives

off also two bands of white substance, the peduncles of the corpus callosum, which,

diverging from one another, run backwards across the posterior margin of the

anterior perforated space on each side to the tip of the temporal lobe, where they

meet the inner olfactory roots. These peduncles traced upwards around the genu

are found to be continued into the mesial longitudinal strise.

Behind, the corpus callosum terminates in a free thickened border, named the

splenium, but this term is sometimes restricted to the under part of this thickened

border, which ap|)ears as if rolled round under the rest {splenium proper, Beevor).

Fig. 92.

—

View of the corpus callosum fkom above (from Sappey after Foville). \

The upper surface of the corpus callosum has been fully exposed by separating the cerebral hemi-
spheres and throwing them to the side ; the gyrus fornicatus has been partly detached, and the trans-

verse fibres of the corpus callosum traced for some distance into the cerebral medullary substance.

1, the upper surface of the corpus callosum ; 2, median furrow or raphe ; 3, longitudinal striae

bounding the furrow ; 4, swelling formed by the transverse bands as they pass into the cerebrum,
arching over the side of the lateral veritricle ; 5, anterior extremity or knee of the coriius callosum ; 6,

posterior extremity ; 7, anterior, and 8, posterior fibres proceeding from the corpus callosum into the
frontal and occipital lobes respectively ; 9, margin of the swelling ; 10, anterior jjart of the gyrus
fornicatus ; 11, fissure between the corpus callosum and this convolution opened out ; outside 12, is the
termination of the calloso-marginal fissure, and before 13 is the parieto-occipital fissure ; 13, upper
surface of the cerebellum.

The mesial part of the under surface of the corpus callosum is connected behind

with the fornix, and in the rest of its length with the septum lucidum, a vertical

partition between the two lateral ventricles, which is included in the anterior bend
of the corpus callosum. On the sides the corpus callosum roofs in the body and
anterior horn of the lateral ventricles. The enlarged posterior part or splenium lies

over the mesencephalon, with pia mater between. The transverse fibres of the

corpus callosum pass in a radiating manner, interlacing with those of the internal

capsule, through the medullary centre to the cortex of each hemisphere. Those in

front which sweep round into the prefrontal region form the so-called forceps minor.
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Those fi'om the body and the upper part of the splenium which curve over the

lateral ventricle form the fapefum, whilst a large mass of fibres fi'om the

spleuium {)roper curves round into each occipital lobe and is known as the forceps

major.

The septum lucidum (fig, 91, sept. Inc.), a thin double partition, separates the

anterior part of the two lateral ventricles. It is composed of two distinct laminae,

having an interval between them {ventricle of the septum) which contains fluid

probably of the nature of lymph. It occupies the interval l)etween the corpus

callosum above and in front, and the anterior part of the fornix behind (fig. 91) ;

and gradually tapers backwards to end over the middle of the third ventricle, from

which it is separated by the fornix and velum interpositum. Antero-inferiorly it

extends downwards in an angle which reaches the anterior commissure.

The laminaj of the septum are formed of a part of the mesial wall of the hemi-

spheres which has remained free, while the surrounding parts have become united

by the development of the corpus callosum above and in front and the fornix

below and behind. The ventricle of the septum was therefore originally a part of

the great longitudinal fissure, and has no connection with the internal ventricular

cavity of the brain. Accordingly we find that it is not lined by ciliated epithelium,

but each lamina consists of a thin layer of grey matter next to the cavity, and

homologous with the grey matter of the cerebral cortex, and a thicker layer of

white matter continuous below on either side with the general white matter of

the hemisphere. Externally, next to the lateral ventricle, is a layer of ependyma,

and covering this the epithelium which lines the lateral ventricle ; internally is a

layer of connective tissue, homologous with the pia mater.

The fornix (fig. 91, /") is an arched longitudinal white tract consisting of two

lateral halves, which are separated from each other in front and behind, but in the

intermediate part are joined together in the median plane. The two parts in front

form the anterior piUars {cohmime fornicis) ; the middle conjoined part is named the

bod// ; and the hind parts, which are again separated from each other, form the

posterior pillars (crura for?iicis).

The bod// of the fornix is triangular in shape, being broad and flattened behind,

where it is adherent to the under surface of the callosum, and narrower in front,

where it is attached to the septum lucidum. Its lateral edges are free and are seen

projecting into the latei-al ventricles just above the choroid plexuses. Its under

surface rests upon the velum interpositum, which sei)arates it from the optic thalami

and the third ventricle (fig. 94).

Beevor distinj^-uishes (in the monkey) two sets of fibres in the body of the fornix. Of

these, the mesial set. when traced backwards, appear to turn dorsally and pierce the corpus

callosum just in fi-ont of the splenium : above the corpus callosum they may perhaps join the

posterior fibres of the cingulum (see p. lo8), but their actual destination has not been certainly

followed out.

The anterior pillars (fig. 82, Cf), cylindrical in form, can be traced downwards,

slightly separated from each other, in front of the foramina of Monro, of which

they form the anterior boundaries, and through the grey matter on the sides of the

third ventricle, curving backwards to the corpora all)i(antia. There each column

turns upon itself, making a twisted loop which forms the white portion of the

corpus albicans, and from this it appeai-s to be continued, as tlu; bundle of Vicq-

I'Azyr, upwards into the anterior nucleus of the optic thalamus (fig. 93). Each

].i]lar is connected near the foramen of Monro with the stria jjinealis (taenia

fornicis), and with the taenia semicircularis, and it gives fibres to the septum

lucidum (for other connections of the anterior pillar, see ]). ir»8).

Afxjording to the experituents of (jJudden and Forel the fibnis of the anterior
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pillars find a termination in the grey matter of the corpora albicantia, and are not

directly continuous, as in dissected preparations they seem to be, with the bundle of

Vicq-d'Azyr.

The ])osterior pillars or crtcra of the fornix (fig. 94, 13) are the diverging

posterior prolongations of the two flat lateral bands composing the body. At first

^ th.s V^-^'

sure ; co.ni, middle commissure ; ch, cliiasma :

quadrigemina ; aq, aqueduct.

Fig. 93.

—

Sketch showing the origin and con-

nections OF the anterior pillars of the
FOKNix. (Scliwalbe.

)

A median section has been made through the

third ventricle, and the superficial grey matter re-

moved at its anterior and lower part as far as a.

th.s, upper part of the thalamus ; th.m, its mesial

surface : between the two is the medullaiy stria,

leading from the pineal gland and trigonum habennlse,

tr.h, to the anterior pillar of the fornix, c.f; f,
bundle of Yicq-d'Azyr ; cm, corpus mamillare

;

?'./, fibres of the inferior peduncle of the thalamus

diverging in its substance ; co.a, anterior commis-

infundibulum ; r.jy, stalk of pineal body
;
qu, corpora

they adhere to the mider sm-face of the corpus callosum, then, curving outwards and

downwards over the pulvinar of the optic thalamus, each crus enters the descending

horn of the lateral ventricle, where some of its fibres are distributed on the surface of

Fig. 94.

—

View of the upper sur-

face OF the velum interpositum,
choroid plexuses, and corpora
STRIATA. (From Sappey after Vicq-

d'Azyr. ) I

1, fore part of the tela choroidea

or velum interpositum ; 2, 2, choroid

jjlexus ; 3, 3, left vein of Gralen partly

covered by the right ; 4, anterior

pillars of the fornix divided in front

of the foramen of Monro ; on either

side are seen small A'eins from the

front of the corpus callosum and the

septum lucidum ; 5, vein of the

corpus striatum ; 6, convoluted

marginal vein of the choroid plexus
;

7, vein rising from the thalamus opti-

cus and corpus striatum ; 8, vein

proceeding from the inferior cornu

and hippocampus major ; 9, one from
the j)Osterior cornu ; 11, fornix

divided near its middle and turned
backwards ; 12, lyra ; 13, posterior

pillar of the fornix ; 14, the splenium
of the corpus callosum.

the great hippocampus and

the remainder are prolonged

as the narrow band of white

matter known as the tcefiia

kqypocampi or fimh'ia (fig.

89,^).

On examining the under

surface of the conjoined posterior parts of the fornix and corpus callosum, the

splenium of the latter with its thickened edge and -the diverging halves of the

fornix appear to enclose between them a triangular structure, marked with trans-

verse, longitudinal, and oblique Hues. To this part the term lyra has been applied
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(fig. 94, 1^). This contains a few fibres which pass across from one posterior pillar

of the fornix into the other, and are considered to form a commissural connexion
between the two hippocampal regions of opposite sides. This connexion is denied
by Beevor (in the monkey).

The tsBuia semicircularis is a band of white matter which lies in the groove
separating the ventricular surface of the nucleus caudatus from that of the optic

thalamus. It extends from the extremity of the descending horn of the lateral

ventricle, where it passes into the nucleus amygdala, to the anterior part of the

body of the ventricle, as far as the foramen of Monro, having a curved course corre-

sponding with that of the ventricle. Its anterior connexions are somewhat obscure,

but, according to Schwalbe and Testut, it divides anteriorly into two parts, one of

which is continued into the anterior pillar of the fornix, and the other passes over
and in front of the anterior commissure to become lost in the grey matter which

Fig. 95. — Coronal section
THROUGH THE BRAIN AND
SKULL MADE WHILST FROZEN.
(Key and Retzius.)

c, c, corpus callosum ; below its

middle part the septum lucidum,
and below that again the fornix

;

L V, lateral ventricle ; th, thala-

mus ; between the two thalami
the third ventricle is seen ; below
the thalamus is the substantia

innominata ; sti; lenticular nu-
cleus of the corpus striatum

;

c, caudate nucleus of the same :

between th and str is the internal

capsule ; outside gtr is the thin
grey band of the claustrum, and
outside this again the island of

Reil at the bottom of the Sylvian

fissure ; n, u, nucleus amygdalre
;

immediately within this is the
optic tract seen in section

; p,
pituitary body ; B, body of the
sphenoid bone ; sa, subarachnoid
space ; v, villi of the arachnoid.

intervenes between the septum lucidum and the anterior end of the nucleus

caudatus : some filjres perhaps penetrating into that nucleus. According to Foville,

each extremity is ultimately traceable into the anterior perforated space.

The corpora striata {yanglia of the cerebral hemispheres), situated in fi'ont and
to the outer side of the optic thalami, are two large ovoid masses of grey matter, the

greater part of each of which is embedded in the white substance of the hemisphere

(extraventricular jiortion), whilst a part becomes visible in the body and anterior

horn of the lateral ventricle (intraventricular portion). The corpus striatum derives

its name from the streaked appearance it presents, especially in its anterior part,

when cut into, an appearance which is due to the passage through it of bundles of

white fibres of the internal capsule to the frontal lobe of the hemisphere.

The nnclens caudatus {intravenirinilar porlion of the corpus strialum) (fig. 82,

Cs. ; fig. HH, c.slr.), is of pyriform shape, its larger end being turned forwards and

appearing in the floor and paitly in the lateral wall of the anterior horn. This

enlarged anterior extremity projects into the white matter of the frontal lobe, where

it is bounded by the fibres which pass from the genu of the callosum. Its narrow

end is prolonged backwards and outwards along the body of the ventricle and into

the roof of the descending horn, passing neai'ly to the extremity of the latter. The
caudate nucleus is separated from the thalamus by tiie taenia semicircularis. Where
it hes in the lateral ventricle (superior surface) the nucleus caudatus is covered by a
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layer of ependyma and over this by the ciliated ventricular epithelium. The ganglion

is itself composed of a reddish grey substance like that of the outer zone of the

lenticular nucleus (see below). On the deeper side, that turned towards the internal

capsule, the nucleus receives from this a number of bundles of medullated fibres

which are^traceable from the crusta. According to Wernicke it is doubtful if any of

these pass on to the white matter of the hemispheres, nor do they come from the

.- -""^fi: orb.

cfoLP.

Fig. 96.

—

View from behind op a frontal section op the hemispheres passing through the

GENU OF THE CORPUS CALLOSUM. (E. A. S. ) From a photograpii.

g.c.c, genu corporis callosi ; c.a., cornu aiiterius of lateral ventricle bounded laterally by the grey

mass of the corpus striatum ; el., claustrum ; i.R., insula ; Sy., Sylvian fissure ; c-vi.s., sulcus calloso-

marginalis; s.f.s., sulcus frontalis superior; s.f.i., sulcus precentrails ; s.olf., sulcus olfactorius
;

fr.orb., orbital surface of frontal lobe ; tr.olf., tractus olfactorius in section.

The section passes a little more anteriorly through the left hemisphere than through the right.

crusta directly, but only after traversing the medullary laminee of the lenticular

nucleus (see below).

The nerve-cells of the nucleus caudatus are multipolar, and, in the adult, pig-

mented. Some are moderately large, but most small, belonging to Golgi's second

type, with short axis-cylinder process (Marchi). Their nerve-processes pass in

various directions, some into the internal capsule. In addition, pecuhar spheroidal

cells containing two or more nuclei were described by Henle.

The nucleus lenticulari;s (exiravenfricular portion of the corpus striatum) is

separated in the greater part of its extent from the intraventricular part by a layer
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of white substance {internal capsi/Ie), but is united with it in front, where it is

pierced, as just stated, by the fibres passing- to the frontal lobe. The lenticular

nucleus is ouly seen in sections of the hemisphere. Its horizontal section (fig-. ()!), 7i.l)

"i

Fig. 97.

—

View prom behini* of a fkuxtal skctiun of thk iikmisimii;i;i;s jas.sim; Jiiiiun;!! the
MIDDLK OF THK ANTKRioR coMMissuUK. (K. A. S. ) Froin u photograi)h.

c.c, corj>u.s callosiim
; fo., anterior pillars of the fornix with the anterior extremity of the third

ventricle between thern ; r./. , lateral ventricles ; a.c, anterior commissure ; n.c, nucleus cauilatus

;

f/l.p., globus pallidns and pu., putaraen, of nucleus lenticularis ; c.i., between the nucleus caiulatus

and nucleus lenticularis, the internal capsule; cL, claustrum ; I.R., insula; c./zt.s., sulcus calloso-

marginalis ; ii.fr. n., sulcus frontalis sui)erior ; s.pr.n., sulcus precentralis s\iperior ; tr.olf., tractus

olfactorius j'assing to the anterior perforated space and giving off its mesial, lateral, and middle roots.

somewhat resembles that of a bicon\e\ lens, being' wider in the centre than at isitlier

end, but larger anteriorly than ])osteriorly. It is less extensive than the caudate

nucleus, which projects beyond it at either end. The antero-posterior diameter

corresponds closely with that of the central lobe of the hemisi)liere, or island of Reil,

and the greatest width is opposite the aiitei'ior edge of the o[)tic tlialanuis. On a
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transverse vertical section through the middle (figs. 97 and 98), this nucleus appears

triangular, having a lateral, a mesial and an inferior surface, facing respectively the

external capsule, the internal capsule, and the base of the brain. Two white lines

{medullary lamince), parallel to the lateral border, divide it into three zones, of

which the outer {putamen, Burdach, figs. 97, 98, ;;z/.) is the largest and of a dark

Fig. 98.

—

View from behind oe a feontal section through the right hemisphere taken just

BEHIND THE OPTIC CHiASJiA. (E. A. S. ) From a pliotograph.

C.C., corpus callosum
; fo., body of fornix ; ///. , third ventricle ; v.l., lateral ventricle ; w.c. , nucleu.i

caudatus ; str.m., stria medullaris ; ih., thalamus ; c.i., internal capsule
;
gl.p., globus pallidas

;
pu.,

putamen ; c.e., external capsule ; cl., claustrum ; i.ll., insula ; n.ainyg., nucleus amygdalje ; /i, anterior

end of hippocampus major projecting into the descending cornu of the lateral ventricle ; tr. , optic tract

;

«/!.., optic chiasma ; '/i.op^., optic nerve ; c-??!.s., callosomarginal sulcus ; i2o. s., Rolandic sulcus ; in-p.s.,

intraparietal sulcus ; Sy., Sylvian fissure
;

pll.s., parallel fissure ; inf.t.s., second temporal sulcus
;

coll.s., collateral sulcus.

reddish colour marked with fine radiating white striae, Avhilsfc the inner two, known
conjointly as the globus jjallidus {gl.p.), are yelloAvish in tint. On its outer side is a

grey lamina, termed the claustrum {cl.), which is separated from the lenticular nucleus

by the stratum of white substance named the external capsule {c.e.). The internal

capsule (continuation of the crusta) separates it in the greater part of its extent

from the caudate nucleus and thalamus, but anteriorly the two nuclei of the corpus

striatum are united at their bases. Where it is widest (fig. 97) the lenticular
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nucleus is continuous below with the superficial grey matter forming the anterior

perforated lamina, into which the base of the claustrum also passes, and further

back it comes in contact below with the nucleus amygdalte (fig. 98) ; through
these structures it is continuous with the grey cortex of the hemisphere.

All three zones of the nucleus lenticularis are pervaded by bundles of white fibres.

but they are most conspicuous in the outer zone. The grey matter between the fibres

contains many cells with yellow pigment in them. The cells on the whole resemble

those of the caudate nucleus, but there are more in proportion belonging to the first

type of Golgi (cells with a long nerve-process). Fibres pass directly from the

inner zone into the adjacent part of the inner capsule {i.e., into the peduncle of the

cerebrum), while others from the substantia innominata below the optic thalamus.

Fig. 99.

—

Horizontal section through part op
THE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERE. (E. A. S., after a

preparation by Mr. S. (i, Shattock. ) Natural size.'

The section ii viewed from helow ; v.l, lateral

ventriole, anterior cornii ; c.c, corpus callosum
;

s.l, septum lucidum ; (i.f, anterior jjillars of tlie

fornix ; i' 3, third ventricle ; th, thalamus opticus :

St, stria teriniualis ; c, nucleus caudatus, and n.l,

nucleus lenticularis of the corpus striatum ; i.c, in-

ternal capsule
; [/, its angle or genu ; it.c, tail of the

nucleus caudatus appearing in the descending cornu

of the lateral ventricle ; rl, claustrum ; /, island of

Reil.

curve outwards around the mesial edge of

the peduncle and enter the lower part of

the lenticular nucleus as a distinct bundle

(ansa lenticularis, p. 112) and passing into

its medullary laminag are distributed in the

middle and outer zones.

Other fibres connect the caudate with

the lenticular nucleus, and others again pass

from this nucleus into the corona radiata

or white substance of the hemispheres and

thence to the cortex, but few fibres emerge
from or enter the lateral surface of the

lenticular nucleus, which is sharply marked
off from the external capsule.

The external capsule is formed of fibres which are not directly connected with

the lenticular nucleus but are derived partly from the anterior commissure, and in

part from a portion of the ansa lenticularis.

The claustrum (figs. 1)0 to 100, cl) is a tliin lamina of grey matter which is smooth
next to the outer capsule but ridged and furrowed externally, the ridges and furrows

corresponding to the gyri and sulci of the central lobe, with the white substance oi'

which the claustrum is in immediate relation. According to Meynert the claustrum

is to \)Q looked upon as a separated part of the grey cortex of the central lobe. In

transverse sections of the hemis])here the claustrum is seen to taper to a fine thread

superiorly (ajiexj and to expand below (base), having the shape of an elongated

triangle.

in the clausti'um the cells are for the most part small and spindle-shaped, and
arranged parallel with the surface, resembling those which are met with in the

' This figure hhowH the narrowed connections of the island of Ileil with the rest of the hemisphero
(mantle). These narrow connecting parts have been iarmiidi hy (iwldhat^ Idkmi {anterior ct iwglcrior)
l/jhi cf-nlraltg.
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deepest layer of the grey cortex of the hemispheres. Most of the cells contain

yellow pigment.

The internal capsule (Burdach) (figs. 97 to 100, cA. and i.e.) is a lamellated

tract of white fibres which Hes between the nucleus lenticularis laterally and the

nucleus caudatus, stria terminalis, and optic thalamus mesially. It is somewhat

interrupted, especially in front, by strands of grey matter which unite the caudate

and lenticular nuclei. In front, behind and above it is continuous with the white

substance of the hemispheres, its fibres diverging in a fan-like manner towards the

cortex {corona radiata of Eeil). Below it passes directly into the crusta, of which it

is the immediate continuation. In horizontal sections (fig. 99) the internal capsule

shows a bend (genu) opposite the stria terminalis, the anterior third forming an angle

of about 120° with the posterior two-thirds ; these two parts are known as the ante-

rior and posterior segments respectively. In vertical sections (fig. 100) it appears

to take a straight course, upwards and outwards from the crus cerebri to the

Fig. 100.

—

Section across the optic

THALAMUS AND CORPrS STRIATUM
IN THE REGION OF THE MIDDLE
COMMISSURE. (E. A. S., after a

preparation by Mr. S. G. Shattock.)

Natural size.

th., thalamus ; a, e, i, its anterior,

external and internal nuclei respectively

;

«, its latticed layer : m.c, middle com-

missure ; above and below it is the cavity

of the third ventricle ; c.c, corpus callo-

sum ; /, fornix separated from the third

ventricle and thalamus by the velum
interpositum. In the middle of this are

seen the two veins of Galen and the

choroid jjlexuses of the third ventricle :

and at its edges the choroid plexuses of

the lateral ventricles ; t.s., taenia semi-

circularis ; cr., forward pi'olongation of the crusta passing laterallj' into the internal capsule, i.e. ;

s.t.r., subthalamic prolongation of the tegmentum, consisting of (1) the dorsal layei', (2) the zona

incerta, and (3) the nucleus of Luys ; s.n., substantia nigra ; n.c, nucleus caudatus of the corpus

striatum ; n.l., nucleus lenticularis ; e.c, external capsule ; r/., claustrum ; /, island of Eeil.

corona radiata. It has been determined as tlie result of experimental observa-

tions in animals, and from pathological and clinical obserAations in man, that the

fibres which course in the middle third of the internal capsule (i.e., which are

opposite the globus pallidus of the lenticular nucleus) are connected with the jjart

of the cerebral cortex excitation of which gives rise to movements in the various

parts of the body (Rolandic region of cortex), whilst those of the anterior third

are connected with the prefrontal region, and those of the posterior third with the

occipito-temporal region.

Besides these fibres which connect the cortex of the hemisphere with the crusta,

the internal capsule contains others derived from various sources, viz., from the

caudate and lenticular nuclei, the optic thalamus, and sub-thalamic region, and
also, through the corpus callosum, from the cortex of the opposite hemisphere

(Hamilton). The exact localization within the internal capsule of most of these

fibres has not as yet been determined.
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EXTERNAL CONTORMATION OF THE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES.

The cerebral hemispheres together form an ovoid mass, flattened on its under

side, and placed in the cranium with its smaller end forwards, its greatest width

being opposite to the parietal eminences. The hemispheres are separated in a large

part of their extent by a deep fissure, the great longitudinal fissure. On opening

this fissure by drawing asunder the two hemispheres, it is seen, both before and
behind, to pass quite through to the base of the cerebrum ; but for 10 ceutimeters

in the middle it is interrupted at a depth of about 80 mm. at the front to 40 mm.
at the back by a large transverse mass of white substance, named the corpus calhsmn,

which connects the two hemispheres together. While the brain is within the skull,

the longitudinal fissure is occupied by a vertical process of the dura mater—the falx

cerebri—which dips down between the two hemispheres, not quite reaching to the

corpus callosuni in front but touching it behind.

Each cerebral hemisphere has an outer, convex surface, in contact with the vault

of the cranium ; an inner or mesial, flat surface, which forms one side of the

longitudinal flssure ; and an irregular under surface, in which is a deep cleft, the

vallecula Sylvii. In front of this cleft the under surface (orbital division) rests in

the anterior fossa of the base of the skull, behind it in the middle fossa (temporal

division), and further back still, on the tentorium cerebelli (occipital division). The
surfaces pass into one another at the borders, which are also three in number, viz. :

two mesial (superior and inferior) and one lateral. The anterior extremity of each

hemisphere is known as t\i& frontal 2)oh', the posterior as the occipital pole.

The surface of the hemispheres is composed of grey matter, and is moulded into

numerous smooth and tortu(n;s eminences, named convolutions or ggri, which are

marked off from each other hy fissures or sulci of varying depth.

The convolutions are covered closely throughout by the vascular investing

membrane, the pia mater, which sends processes down to the bottom of the sulci

between them, while the arachnoid membrane passes from one convolution to another,

without dipping between them. In general, the height of a convolution exceeds its

width ; and its width at the surface is somewhat greater than at its base. The
convolutions present considerable variations of position, direction and complexity in

the brains of different individuals, and even in the two sides of the same brain, but

they are usually recognizable without much difficulty. It is far easier, however, to

trace the more important fissures and convolutions on the brain of a monkey, where

they are much less obscured by tortuosities and secondary sulci.

Since the external grey or cortical substance is continuous over the whole surface

of the cerebral hemispheres, being found alike within the sulci and upon the gyri, it

is obvious that a far greater extent of grey matter is thus provided for witli a given

size of the brain, than could have been the case had the hemis[)heres been plain and

destitute of convolutions ; indeed, it is calculated that the extent of " sunken
"

surface is twice that of " exposed" surface {cf. pp. 176, 177).

The sulci between the convolutions vary greatly in depth, being in some parts

quite shallow, in others as much as 2;jmm. (1 inch) or more deep. The average

depth is about 10mm. or 12mm. Certain well-marked sulci can easily be recognized,

and these serve as guides to the i)osition of others which may at lirnt lie less readily

detected.

It may be well in the first instance to describe the six chief or " interlobar
"

fissures, so-called because they are used to mark the hemisphere off" into lobes ; the

lobes themselves, with the convolutions and fissures which are included within

them, can then conveniently be taken in order.
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Fig. 101.
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Fig. 102.
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'fi^^^y-'

Fig. 103.
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Fig. 101.—View, from the sipe and slightly vrom above and behind, of the right hemisphere
OF A SIMPLY CONVOLUTED EUROPEAN BRAIN. (E. A. S.

)

Fig. 102.—;Mes1AL ASPECT OF THE LEFT HEMISPHERE OF A SIMPLY CONVOLUTED EUROPEAN BRAIN.
(E. A. S.)

Fig. 10.3.

—

Under surface of a simply convoluted European brain. (E. A. S.)

The above are depicted nearly of the natural size. They have been drawn from photographs, and are
all taken from different specimens.

The sulci are marked with small italic letters ; the gyri with italic capitals. The corresponding
parts are marked similarly in the three figures

Fig. 101.—Sulci

—

Bo., Rolandic or central: r/, its superior genu ; Si/, a, anterior limb of Sylvian
(.r, ascending part, y, horizonUil part) ; Si/, p, posterior limb of Sylvian ; Sy. p. mr., ascending ramus
of posterior limb ; f^, superior frontal

;
./'.,, inferior frontal

; f\, middle frontal
; f^, paramesial frontal ;

d, diagonal, placed in this instance rather low down, and communicating with the Sylvian
;
p.c. inf,

inferior precentral •,p.c.i.ant., its anterior ramus
;
p. c. .^np. , superior precentral

;
p.c. m . mesial precentral

;

jf.r. fr., transverse precentral ; rfr. tr., transverse retro-central ; i.-p. inf\ intra-parietal, pars interior
(inferior postcentral) ; l.-p. sup., intraparietal, pars superior (superior postcentral); i.-p. po.^t. .<>. hnr..
intmparietal, pars posterior seu horizontalis; i.p. post., intrajiarietal, pars posterior (paroccipital of
Wilder); i.-p. pi: asc, an ascending branch of the intraparietal; p.-c, parieto-occipital : oec. cnif.,

anterior occipital ;
oec. hit., lateral occipital ; cah:, posterior end of calcarine ; t^, first temporal or

parallel
;

t^ «.«<•., its posterior ascending extremity, detached ; t„, second temporal ; f„ asc, its

posterior !i.scending extremity joined to and apparently continuous with the first temporal.
Gyri— Pj, F.,, F^, first, second and third (superior, middle, and inferior) frontal; a, posterior part

of third frontal : b, middle part (pars triangularis) ; e, orbital part ; A.F., ascending frontal ; A. P.,
;iscending parietal ; 1\, T.,, T^. first, second, and third temporal.

Fig. 102.—.Sulci

—

Bo., upper end of Rolandic
;

p.o.m., mesial precentral; /g, mesial frontal;
'•.»/., calloso-marginal

;
pr. L, prelimbic (anterior end of calloso-marginal)

;
pr. I. a.<te., an ascending

branch of the prelimbic ;
pamcontr., paracentral (posterior end of calloso-marginal)

;
p.l., post-limbic

;

/•(I. rostral ; ro. /w/. , inferior rostral
; 77.-0., parieto-occipital ; «/Z^'. tf«^., stem of calcarine ; calc.post..

posterior part of calcarine ; 1,2, 3, 4, places where annectent gyri occur in calcarine and parieto-occipital
fissures; ^3, third temporal ; roll., collateral or fourth temporal; /( (placed on the fascia dentata) has
the hippocampal fissure just below it.

Gyri— 7'\, marginal part of first frontal; C, callosal (gyrus fornicatus) ; H, hippocampal; unc,
its uncus: //, dentate ; T ^, fourth temporal (fusiform lobule); jT^, fifth temporal or infracalcarine
(lingual lobule).

c.r, corpus callosum
;
sjd., its splenium

; {/, its genu ; r, its ro.strum
; fo, fornix

; fi., fimbria.

Fig. lOo.—Sulci

—

orb., orbital (.sagittal rami); o.fr., transverse orbital ; olf., olfactory; t ^, t^, f^,

fii-st. second, and third temporal; roll., collateral (fourth temporal) ; cnlc, calcarine.

G3-ri— 7/, gyrus rectus ; 7',, T.„ 'i\, 7'^, first, third, fourth and fifth temporal ; //, hippocampal
;

•*./.«., substantia reticularis alba ; unc, uncus.

rli, chiasma ; s.p.a., substantia perforata antica : i.e., tuber cinereum ; m, corpora mamillaria,
accidentally separated from one another in the preparation ; cr, crusta ; tin, tegmentum ; .s;^^^., splenium
of callosum.

Fissure of Sylvius.—The most distinct fissure in the adult brain, and also the

first one to make its apjiearance in the development of the embryo, is the fissure of
Sylvius. This deep and cons]n'cuous fissure is seen at the base of the brain, openins:

out as the vallecula Sylvii (Broca) on to the anterior perforated space. From this

orif^in the fissure passes transversely outwards to the lateral surface of the hemisphere,

where it presently ,i,'ives off a short liorizonial Iranrh (about 2 centimeters lon,£?"),

and a rather lonnx-r ascendinfj hranch (about ?> centimetei's), the fissure beinf; then

continued nearly horizontally as the posterior limb for a considerable distance (8 or »

centimeters) obliquely backwards and upwards in the direction of the parieto-

occipital fi.ssure, havini,' a slifrhtly curved course. It ends at about the junction of

the middle and posterior thirds of the lateral surface (midway from superior to

lateral border), u.sually by bifurcatincf, oik; bran(;h passing- obliquely upwards, the

other backwards and somewhab downwards. Tf the lips of the Sylvian fissure are

separated, the island of Reil is seen at the bottom of the sulcus. In section this

fissure, toji^ether with the limitinjr sulcus of the island, forms a T-shaped fif^ure(fifi:. 95).

Its bounding convolutions are folded over the island of Reil, and the upper bounding
convolutions which belonj^ paitly to the parietal, partly (d (Ih! frontal lobe, f(»nn the

operculum of liurdach.
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The anterior horizontal and anterior ascending limbs of the fissure subdivide this operculum

into three unequal parts, an upper or fronto-parwtal (pars fronto-parietalis), a middle or

frontal (pars triangularis, "cap" of Broca), and a lower or orlital (pars orbitalis) (fig. 101,

a, i, c). All these are now often spoken of as opercula. The convolution bounding the

Sylvian fissure below is also spoken of as the temporal operculum, so that four opercula are

thus enumerated. They are formed in the embryo by the manner in which the mantle comes

to overlap the central lobe. The temporal and fronto-parietal appear first, above and below the

Sylvian fossa of the embryo : the frontal and orbital develope much later. The meeting of

the four opercula determines the formation of the three limbs of the Sylvian fissure (fig. 101).

The Sylvian fissure is usually longer in the left than in the right hemisphere ;
the difference

being due to the greater development of the frontal operculum on the left side (fig. 106)

IV \

Fig. 104.

—

Diagrams illustrating the manner in which the insular region is covered in by

THE VARIOUS OPERCULA. (Cunningham.)

The part printed black represents uncovered part of the Sylvian fossa of the embryo, the unshaded

portions represent the different opercula.

F.P., fronto-parietal operculum ; T., temporal opercuhun ; F., frontal operculum (pars triangularis

of third frontal gyrus) ; 0, orbital operculum
; J7./;., posterior limb of fissure ; a. a., anterior ascending

limb; a.h., anterior horizontal limb.

In I, the fronto-parietal and temporal opercula are beginning to grow over the fossa ; in II, the

formation of all four opercula is advanced, the pars triangularis being well marked, and the anterior

limb U-shaped. In III, the pars triangularis is only slightly developed, and the anterior limb is a Y
;

in IV the pars triangularis is absent and the anterior limb is simple (1-form).

(localisation of speech centre, Broca). The horizontal and ascending limbs of the anterior

branch of the Sylvian fissure often arise from a common stem (Y-condition, fig. 101 and fig.

106, right side), the pars triangularis being then less developed than usual. This part may
even not form a distinct opercular projection, in which case the anterior limb of the Sylvian

fissure is undivided (I-condition).

The anterior and ascending limbs arose by a common stem from the main fissure (Y form),

in 32 p. c. of the hemispheres examined by Cunningham ; independently (V" and U form) in

37 "o p. c. ; and as a single limb (I form) in 30 p. c. There are sometimes two secondary

extensions of the Sylvian fissure on to the orbital lobe (orbital limbs), but these are less deep

and have not the same morphological importance as the others.

The posterior limb about corresponds in the adult to the level of the squamous suture, but

in children younger than fifteen years it is rather above this level. The angle which the

direction of the posterior limb forms with a line perpendicular to the superior border of the

hemisphere (Sylvian angle), varies considerably, but is more acute on the whole in the child

than in the adult (Cunningham).
In the brain of some monkeys, the posterior limb of the Sylvian fissure joins (superficially)

the parallel fissure, which it gradually approaches, and the two are continued as an apparently
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conjoined fissure almost as far as the upper margin of the hemisphere ; this conjunction is

sometimes found in the human subject.

Fissure of Rolando.—The fissure of Rolando,' or central sulcus (Huschke)
(fig. 101, Ro. ; and tigs. 105, 107 (monkey) ), extends across the lateral convex snrfacc

of the hemisphere interrupting the general longitudinal course of the gyri and sulci.

The parallel convolutions which bound it are named respectively the ascending

frontal and ascending parietal convolution or the central gyri. It begins above, near
the vertex or highest point of the hemisphere, somewhat behind the middle of

the great longitudinal fissure, and passes downwards and forwards to end near
the middle of the fissure of Sylvius, the posterior limb of which it sometimes (but
rarely) joins. The junction is effected by the medium of a small sulcus, precenlral

transverse sulcus (figs. 101, 100, j). c. tr.), the inferior transverse sulcns of Eberstaller,

which is usually separated from the lower end of the Rolandic fissure by an anuectent
gyrus joining the two central convolutions. The Rolandic fissure usually reaches

the superior border of the hemisphere, but sometimes stoj)s short of that line ; it

often exhibits a hook-like backward inclination at this extremity. As just mentioned,
it passes obliquely downwards and forwards, but not in a perfectly straight course,

for it has certain well-marked curves. At about the junction of its upper and middle
thirds it is generally curved with the concavity forwards

; just below its middle
third it has a second bend with the concavity backwards, while in the lowest part its

direction is nearly vertical, with a tendency of the lowermost end to curve backwards.
The upper curve sometimes forms a very distinct bend (superior genu, fig. 101, ^),
representing a deep bay which is here found in the brain of the anthropoid apes (fig.

105). The middle part of the fissure is then nearly horizontal. It is very rarely

interrupted in its course, although on separating its lips it may often be seen that

there is a tendency to the appearance of an annectent gyrus about the level of the

superior genu, and it is here that the interruption is liable to occur. The fissure

of Rolando appears early (end of fifth month), being laid down in two parts, an
upper shorter, and a lower longer portion (Cunningham). In this double mode of

origin it resembles the precentral and postcentral sulci.

The acute angle which the slope of the fissure of Rolando forms with the superior border
of the hemisphere is known as the Rolandic angle. According to Cunningham it averag-es

7r7°. The two Rolandic fissures form therefore when looked at from above, a wide Y. open
forwards and forming an angle of U3'. The length of the fissure is about |ths of the whole
length of the hemisphere. It is relatively longer and more curved in the anthropoid apes than
in man.

This fissure has once been found duplicated, the two fissures replacing it being separated
by a gyrus (g. Rolandicus) along their whole length (Giacomini). The condition was present
in both hemisi^heres of the same brain.

Farieto-occipital fissure.—The imrieto-occiiyitcd fissure is best marked on the

mesial surface of the hemisphere, where it appears as a deep cleft (fig. 102, j^.-o.),

extending downwards and a little forwards from the margin of this surface to near

the posterior extremity of the corpus callosum, where it usually joins the calcarine

fissure, the two together forming a Y which enchjses a wedge-shaped portion of the

occipital lobe {cuneus). On the convex surface the fissure is continued transversely

outwards for a variable distance, generally only a few millimeters {external part of

the parieto-occipiial fissure (fig. 101, j^.-o.) ). This fissure is here taken as the division

between the parietal and occipital lobes. The size of its external portion depends

(inversely) on the size of tiie annectent gyrus which curves round its outer extremity

and connects the parietal with the occipital lobe. In Quadrumana (figs. 10."), 1 07) the

external portion of this fissure is concealed within a deep transverse cleft {AfimsjMlte)

' Although thus named by Leuret (Anatomie comparee du syst^me nerveux, 1839), from attention

having been directed to it by Rolando a few years prcviou«Iy, thi« fissure was noticed and lif,'urc(I by Vicij-

d'Azyr (TraiuS d'anatomie et de physiologic, ITJG).
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which intervenes between the parietal and occipital lobes, the cleft tending obliquely

backwards, so that the occipital edge somewhat overlaps the parietal (occipital

operculum). This " Aff'enspalte." is not represented in the adult human brain, but it

is apparently represented by a temporary fissure which is seen in the foetus during the

fifth and sixth months {external perpendicular fissure of BischofF).^ The parieto-

occipital fissure appears about the fourth or fifth month on the mesial surface. It is

about on a level with the lamhcla (see Vol. II., p. 83), or a little in front of the

level of that spot : more so in the child than in the adult (Cunningham).

The calcarine fissure (Huxley).—This is seen on the mesial surface of the

hemisphere (fig. 102). It is a deep fissure, extending from near the posterior

paJr. oc.-f.

Fig. 10.5.

—

-Brain ofChimpanzbe.
(From G-ratiolet.)

Fr. L. . frontal lobe ; Par. L.

.

parietal lobe : Oc.L. , occipital

lobe ; Temp. Sph. L. , temporo-

spbenoidal lobe ; Sylxi. /., fissure

of Sylvius ; f.Sy.a., f.Sy. p., its

anterior and posterior limbs
;

/. Rol., fissure of Rolando
;

tr. fr. f. , transverse frontal (pre-

central) fissure ; int. par. f., in-

tra parietal fissure ; par. oc. /.,

parieto- occipital fissure.

extremity of the brain,

where it usually begins in

a T-shaped fork, in a course curved at first upwards and then downwards, and

endino- below the splenium of the corpus callosum. The forked posterior extremity

near the occipital lobe is sometimes cut off from the rest of the fissure, and appears

as an independent sulcus (sulcus extremus of Schwalbe). In many Quadrumana the

anterior extremity appears to be continued into the hippocampal fissure, hut this is

usually superficial only, and occurs but rarely in the human brain.

The anterior part of the calcarine fissure is by far the deepest part, and it is this part

-which indents the posterior horn of the lateral ventricle and forms the calcar avis. A short

distance from its anterior extremity the calcarine receives the internal parieto-occipital

fissure, although in the depth of the latter fissure there is usually a small gyrus, passino- from

the apes of the cuneus to the isthmus of the gyrus fornicatus (opposite 1. fig. 102) {evnen-

limhio annecteitt ffi/ru.'i). This sometimes comes to the surface and shuts off the continuity

of the two fissures, which otherwise form a T-shaped figure, the stem of the Y being formed

by the anterior part of the calcarine, the limbs by the parieto-occipital and posterior part of

the calcarine respectively. This posterior part of the calcarine is developed independently of

the stem, which is a direct representative of one of the total fissures of the foetal hemisphere,

while the posterior part of the calcarine {jiodcr'ior calcar hie of Cunningham) is formed much
later by two depressions, which ultimately run together and into the true calcarine. The
original independence of these parts is indicated by the existence of two annectent gyri

{anterior and jJostcrior ciineo-linr/ual^ concealed within the posterior part of the calcarine :

one at its junction with the stem of the Y, and the other near the hiader end. The places of

these annectent gyri are indicated by 2 and 3 in fig. 102.

The parieto-occipital fissure is frequently interrupted in its depth by two annectent gyri.

One of these is the cuneo-limbic annectent gyrus already mentioned (fig. 102. 1), the other,

placed higher, may be termed the euiieu-ciuadrate annectent (fig. 102, at 4).

The parieto-occipital is preceded in the foetus by a fissure occupying about the same situa-

tion, but this usually disappears before the permanent fissure makes its appearance.

The collateral fissure (Huxley).—This is seen on the inferior surface, where

it lies below and parallel to the anterior part of the calcarine (figs. 102, 103, coll^.

It extends forwards towards the tip of the temporal lobe, but does not reach the

^ According to some authorities, the anterior occipital sulcus of the adult brain (see p. 152) repre-

sents tlie Affenspalte of Quadrumana.
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extremity of the lobe. The middle part of this fissure, which mainly causes the

projection of the collateral eminence in the lateral ventricle (see p. 125), is formed

independently of the two extremities.

The calloso-marginal fissure (Huxley) is an extensive fissure of the mesial

surface, which begins below the rostrum of the corpus callosum close to the anterior

perforated space, and sweeping: round the genu of the callosum runs parallel to that

body, separated from it by the .uyrus fornicatus, as far as a little behind the middle

of the hemisphere, where it turns obliquely upwards, and ends at the upper margin
of the hemisphere a short distance behind the commencement of the fissure of

Rolando (fig. 102). Both the anterior and the posterior parts of this fissure are deve-

loped independently of and are often pennanently distinct from the middle part.

The anterior part or ]»rh'ml)ic fissure (fig. \i)2, pr.-l.) sweeps round the genu of the

corpus callosum, and when distinct from the middle part passes obliquely upwards

towards the upper margin of the hemisphere. In any case it usually sends a well-

marked ascending branch towards the margin (fig. 'i'd2,pr.-l. asc). The posterior

part of the calloso-marginal { paracentralfissure of Wilder, fig. 102) hooks round the

inflected end of the fissure of Rolando, and is curved round the paracentral lobule,

which it bounds behind, below, and in front : the last by an ascending ramus, which

comes off at the junction of the posterior with the middle part of the calloso-

marginal fissure.

The six fissures which have been described are used by anatomists to map out the surface
of the brain into regions to which the name of " lobes " has, not very appropriately, been
applied. In all, seven lobes are enumerated, viz., the franfa/, parietal, occipital, temporal,
and livihic. the i.iland of licil, or central lobe, and the olfactory hnlb and tract, or olfactory
lobe. It must, however, be ivnderstood that these so-called lobes have by no means an equal
morpholo<rical value, nor do they correspond precisely with the functional differentiations

of the hemisphere which can be made out as the result of experiments on animals, and
clinical and pathological observations in man.^ The distinction is further artificial because
the so-called lobes are in many places not marked off from one another otherwise than by
imaginary lines. Nevertheless it is found convenient for purposes of anatomical description

to consider the surface of the brain as thus constituted, and they will accordingly be here
described in the order in which they have been above enumerated.

THE FROWTAL LOBE.—The fissure of Rolando, passing obliquely down-
wards from the upper margin of the brain towards the Sylvian fissure, marks off" the

anterior part of the hemisphere—constituting in man nearly one-third of the whole

—

as the frontal lobe. This term, however, includes not only the part of the external

surface which is thus marked off, but the corresponding adjacent part (marginal con-

volution) of the mesial surface, as far as the calloso-marginal fissure, and also the

under or orbital surface of this anterior part of the brain. In the description of the

fissures and convolutions within the lobe, these three surfaces will be separately

considered.

Sulci and Gyri of thk 1^]xtkr.\al Surface.—The precentral sulcus

{pre-Rolandic sulcus of Broca) (fig. 101, 'p.c.inf.,p.c.sup. SMdi p.c.m.) has a direction

parallel with that of the fissure of Rolando, from which it is separated by
the ascending frontal gyrus. It is sometimes complete, but more usually is

subdivided into two or three separate portions by annectent gyri, which connect

the ascending frontal with the superior and middle frontal respectively ; a third

annectent gyrus passes below the lower end of the fissure, and unites the ascending

frontal with the third frontal. The uppermost portion (sulcus precentratis mesialis,

tig. 101, p.c.m.) cuts the upper border of the heniis|)here, and appears on the

mesial surfiw;e (fig. 102, p.c.m.) often as a well-marked vertical fissure, which

' Certain of them it is true, hucIi as the olfactory and the occipital lohe and to a le^.s marked dcRree
the temporal lobe, appear to have a localized associutioa with the fuiictioMs of certain siiccial sense
organH.

vol.. in. L
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occasionally runs into the calloso-marginal, to which it has sometimes been regarded

as belonging (Schwalbe ^). The next portion {sulcus jyreceiiiraUs superior), is very

often continued forwards into the first frontal sulcus (/i, fig. 101). Its middle part is

opposite the upper genu of the fissure of Rolando. The inferior portion (sulcus

precenti'aUs inferior) is by far the best marked. It separates the ascending frontal

from the third frontal gyrus, and usually gives off' a well-marked branch anteriorly

into the middle frontal gyrus (which may, as in fig. 101, p.c.i.ant., be the main

continuation of the fissure). After giving oif this branch the fissure is usually pro-

longed upwards for some distance, but this is not shown in the brain figured, where

the superior precentral extends unusually low down. The inferior precentral sulcus is

often joined to the Sylvian fissure, either directly or through the intermediation

of the sulcus precentralis transversus {see p. 14.3), or of the sulcus diagonalis {see

p. 148), but there is usually, perhaps invariably, an annectent gyrus concealed in

the depth of the fissure even in these cases. The inferior frontal sulcus sometimes

appears to spring from the inferior precentral, either near its middle, or, as in the

brain figured, from its anterior branch, but the two are probably more frequently

separated by an annectent gyrus which here joins the middle and inferior frontal gyri.

Two well-marked sagittal sulci {superior and inferior frontal) course over the

external surface of the frontal lobe in front of the precentral fissure ; they subdivide

this part of the lobe into three sagittal gyri, sup)erior, middle and inferior. Besides

these constant sulci, there are certain others which are less constant in their

occurrence, and in the extent to which they are developed as connected fissures, viz.,

one running along the middle of the suj)erior frontal gyrus, which we will term from

its position near the upper border, the 2Jaramesial sulcus (fig. 101, /4), {s. onesialis of

Cunningham), and one running along the centre of the middle frontal gyrus {sulcus

frontalis meclius of Eberstaller), (fig. 101, /a). Both of these are not only inconstant

in their occurrence, but when present are frequently interrupted, and then appear to

consist of a series of separate parts, which are often united here and there with the

other frontal sulci.

The midfrontal sulcus (s. frontalis meclius) usually bifurcates in front, and

becomes transverse (s. transversus anterior, fronto-marginal sulcus of Wernicke).

The superior frontal sulcus (/j ) is developed after the inferior, and along with

the upper part of the precentral, with which it is usually in direct continuity. This

sulcus is often interrupted by superficial annectent gyri passing obliquely from before

backwards from the first to the second frontal convolution. Anteriorly, the superior

frontal often passes into the mid-frontal sulcus (Cunningham). This is the case in

the brain figured (fig. 101). Posteriorly, its line may be continued by a branch

from the superior precentral sulcus passing across the ascending frontal gyrus. This

was also the case in the brain here figured.

The inferior frontal sulcus (/^ ) usually curves forwards from the middle of the

inferior precentral sulcus towards the frontal pole of the hemisphere. Several small

secondary furrows pass from it above and below, and it is sometimes subdivided by
superficial annectent gyri into three portions. Anteriorly it bifurcates, forming a

transverse piece, which may develop separately. At the apex of the lobe, in front

of and sometimes forming part of this fissure, are one or two transverse sulci

forming the sulcus rccdiatus and lateralfronto-marginal sulcus of Eberstaller.

Gyri.—Four convolutions are described upon this surface, three of which run

antero-posteriorly, while the fourth takes a direction obliquely across the brain, and
parallel with the fissure of Eolando. The three antero-posterior convolutions are

termed respectively the sujjerior, middle and inferior, ov first, second, and thirdfrontal

1 Schwalbe has termed it the "sulcus paracentralis, " but this is not to be confounded with the
fissure to which that name has been given by Wilder (p. 145).
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gyri. They are separated from one another bj the upper and lower longitudinal

frontal sulci, and from the fourth or ascending frontal gyrus by the precentral

sulcus, which runs parallel to the fissure of Rolando.

The first frontal gyrus {F^), which is much the longest, runs parallel with the
upper margin of the hemispliere, over which it is continuous with the marginal con-
volution of the mesial surface, the two, in fact, really forming a single convolution to

which the name first frontal is frequently applied. This convolution reaches the frontal

pole of the hemisphere in front ; behind it is partly continued into the upper end
of the precentral or ascending frontal gyrus, partly separated from that gyrus by the
upper end of the precentral sulcus ; below it is marked ofi' from the middle frontal

by the irregular and somewhat interrupted superior frontal sulcus. It is sometimes
subdivided by a longitudinally coursing sulcus (paramesial, s. frontalis mesialis of

Cunningham) into two parts, but less often than the second gyrus. This subdivision

is rarely found in the brain of the negro.

The second frontal gyrus {F..), runs below and parallel to the first. It is

separated from the precentral by the precentral sulcus, the course of which is,

however, here usually interrupted by a well-marked annectent gyrus. The inferior

frontal sulcus separates it from the third gyrus. It is also often subdivided by a
longitudinally coursing sulcus (midfrontal sulcus) into two parts, an upper or lower,

which are sometimes described as distinct convolutions.

The third frontal gyrus {F,) the smallest of the three, is curved around both
the anterior and the ascending limbs of the Sylvian fissure, which deeply indent the

Left side. Right side.

Fig. 106.

—

Views of the third frontal gyrus of the right and left hemispheres of the same
BRAIN. NATURAL SIZE. FROM PHOTOGRAPHS. (R. A. S.

)

/„, inferior frontal sulcus
;
2>-"- i^'^f-i lower end of inferior precentral, very sliort, and not lettered

on the left side, and continuous on the right side with, d, diagonal sulcus (on the left side d joins J\) ;

ji.c. tr, transverse precentral ; Sij.a, anterior limb of Sylvian fissure ; x, ramus ascendens, y, ramus

horizontali.s ; a, posterior part of third frontal (divided hy the diagonal sulcus into two parts, viz., pars

basilaris behind, and i^ars ascendens in front) ; h, middle part of third frontal or pars triangularis,

partly subdivided on the left side by secondary sulci ; r, orbital part of third froutal.

gyrus, and subdivide it into three parts, anterior (pars orbitalis), middle (pars trian-

gularis), and posterior (pars Ijasilaris). It is more developed on tiie left side of the

brain tlian on the right—correspondingly with the localization of the speech-centre

on the left side (Broca). This increased development chiefly allects the triangular

middle part which lies between the anterior and ascending limits of the Sylvian

fissure ("ca/?" of Broca). When well developed, the triangular part entirely separates

these two limbs (fig. lOG, left side), when less marked, they are confluent below (fig.

lOG, rigiit side); if the triangular part is absent they are entirely confluent (sec also

fig. 104 and p. l-i2). This inferior frontal gyrus is connected at its lower and

L 2
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posterior end by an aniiectent gyrus with the lower end of the precentral, while at

its anterior end it passes round to the orbital surface of the lobe.

This gyrus is usually regarded as being bounded posteriorly by the inferior

precentral sulcus, but it is, for many reasons, more convenient to regard the trans-

verse precentral as the posterior limit.

It is occasionally subdivided into two by a longitudinal sulcus concentric with, the inferior

frontal (Griacomini).

The pars basilaris is subdivided into two parts (anterior and posterior divisions) by an

oblique fissure, the sulcus dlacionaUs of Eberstaller (figs. 101, 106, fZ). This is usually distinct,

but sometimes joins the inferior precentral (fig. 106, right side), the inferior frontal (fig. 106,

left side), or even the Sylvian fissure. The last is the case in fig. 101. The pars triangularis

is also often scored by secondary sulci (figs. 101, 106).

According to most modern authorities the third frontal gyrus is almost or quite rudimentary

in all primates excepting man. Cunningham points out, however, that although it is true

that the opercular part of this convolution is not present in the apes, the same remark does

not apply to the non-opercular part, and he believes that the inferior frontal sulcus, which is

Fig. 107.— Brain of Ma-
CACQUE Monkey. Natural

size. (E. A. S.)

Sulci. — A.-sp, "AflFen-

spalte ;
" i.-'p, intraparietal

;

i.-p.s. superior part of intra-

parietal ; Ro., Rolandic
;

Sy.]}, Sylvian, posterior limb;

/"i, superior frontal; s.r., sul-

cus rectus (inferior frontal)

;

2}. c. i, precentral inferior
;

p.c.i.a., its anterior ramus;
2}.c. tr., transverse precen-

tral ; t^, xjarallel.

regarded by most authorities as not represented in the apes, is, in fact, represented in them by the

well-marked sagittal furrow (sulcus rectus quadrumanorum, fig. 107, s.r.') which runs forwards
from near the angle of the inferior precentral sulcus to the apex of the hemisphere. This view,

which was that taken by Gratiolet (Memoire sur les plis cerebraux de I'homme et des primates,

1854), gives a well-developed third frontal gyrus to the ape brain, whereas if the sulcus in

question be regarded as the superior frontal (Schwalbe, Mingazzini), or as the sulcus frontalis

medius (Eberstaller, Herve) of the human brain, the sulcus frontalis inferior must be absent
in the ape, or at most represented by a small fronto-orbital sulcus which is sometimes
present at the lowermost limit of the lobe (see fig\ 107). But the superior frontal sulcus of

man is represented in the monkey by one or more deep indentations of the cortex lying in a
sagittal line near the margin and sometimes partly confluent (fig. 107,/,), and in some apes
there is also a distinct mid-frontal sulcus besides the sulcus rectus : moreover, the study of

the development of the inferior frontal sulcus in man is also in favour of Gratiolet's view.
For a full discussion of this question the student is referred to Prof. D. J. Cunningham's
memoir, "The Surface Anatomy of the Primate Cerebrum," Dublin, 1892.

The anterior central, precentral, or ascending frontal gyrus (fig. 101,

A.F.) lies between the fissure of Rolando and the precentral sulcus, and extends from

the superior margin of the hemisphere (where it is continuous with the posterior

part of the marginal gyrus on th,e mesial surface) to the Sylvian fissure. It is

narrowest in the middle, enlarging somewhat above and below. It is usually con-

nected, as just mentioned, with each of the three longitudinal frontal convolutions

by an annectent gyrus, the precentral sulcus being thereby considerably interrupted.

There is a similar connection by a curved annectent gyrus below the fissure of

Rolando, with the ascending parietal convolution.

Sulci axd Gyri of the Mesial Sueface.—On the mesial surface of the

hemisphere there is only one convolution which is considered to belong to the frontal

lobe, viz., the marginal gyrus (fig. 102, F^). This, as above explained, is continuous

over the upper border with the superior longitudinal of the external surface. It is

separated from the caUosal or fornicate gyrus of the limbic lobe by the calloso-marginal
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fissure, and is partially interrupted by the ascending branches of that fissure. Besides
these, there is often, but not constantly, a sagittal fissure running along the middle of
the convolution. This fissure (sukus frontalis mesialis s. margvialls) subdivides the
middle of the gyrus into superior and inferior parts. The antero-inferior part of
the marginal gyrus is marked by two or three sulci which are curved concentrically
with the prelimbic part of tlie calloso-marginal sulcus. 'I'liese have been termed by
Eberstaller the rostral sulci {sKpra-orhiiaJ of Broca) (fig. 102, ro., ro. inf.) Below
the genu of the callosum the marginal gyrus is continuous with the limbic lobe
by one or more broad fronto-limhic annedent (jijri. Other annectents are found
between the several parts of the calloso-marginal sulcus, when this is subdivided

;

when it is not subdivided they are concealed in its depth. At its posterior end the
marginal gyrus becomes continuous with the two central gyri on either side of the
upper extremity of the fissure of Rolando. But this posterior part of the marginal
gyrus is nearly cut off from the rest of the gyrus by the anterior ascending pai't of the
paracentral sulcus, and is distinguished as the paracentral or oval lobule (fig. 102).

Sulci and Gyri of the Orbital Surface.—The orbital sulcus (H-shaped
sulcus, triradiate sulcus) is a complex of sulci, which extends over the greater part
of the flattened orbital surface of the frontal lobe. It consists of a posterior part
{sulcus orUtalis transversus of Weisbach, fig. 103, o.tr), which curves round from near
the anterior Sylvian fissure laterally, in an arch convex forwards, to end mesially
near the lateral root of the olfactory tract ; and of three or four sulci havino- a
general sagittal direction (sulci orbitales sagittales), and usually communicating
posteriorly with the transverse orbital. These sagittal sulci vary greatly in their

number and extent, and in the number and direction of the secondary and tertiary

sulci, which come off from them, and they frequently produce, with the transverse
sulcus, the figure of an H, K or X. Weisbach has endeavoured to connect these
variations with racial and sexual differences, but there does not seem to be any
foundation for such connexion, and in fact (as is well shown in fig. 103), two
entirely different types may be found on opposite hemispheres of the same brain.

Three convolutions are described as lying in front of the transverse orbital

sulcus, named, according to their position, the inner, middle, and outer orbital
gyri. The last of these is continuous at the side with the inferior frontal, the first

and second are the continuations of the superior and middle frontal convolutions.

On the inner gyrus is seen the olfactory sulcus {s.olf.) in which the olfactory

tract and bulb lie. It has a straight course nearly parallel with the great longitudinal

fissure, but somewhat inclining towards it. The part of the inner gyrus between
the olfactory sulcus and the mesial border is sometimes known as the gyrus rectus (R).
Behind the transverse orbital sulcus, between it and the anterior limiting sulcus of
the insula, is a fourth gyrus, the posterior orbital, which is also continuous with
the inferior frontal.

The continuity of the convolutions of the external with those of the orbital surface is often
interrupted by a sulcus which crosses their direction, extending across the front of the lobe
from the anterior end of the Sylvian (mdcux fronto-urhltaliK, Giacomini

; fronto-mnrgbiaUii
latrralix, Eberstaller).

PARIETAL LOBE.—This lobe lies behind the frontal, in front of the occipital,

and above the temporal lobe. It is bounded in front by the fissui-e of Rolando,

behind by the parieto-occipital and anterior occipital fissures (p. 152), laterally and
below by the posterior limb of the fissure of Sylvius as far as this preserves its

horizontal direction, and then by a line (connecting this with the lower end of the

anterior occipital, but it is here freely continuous with the temporal lobe Above
and mesially it extends within the great longitudinal fissure and appears on the

mesial side of the hemisphere, as the (juadrate lol)ule.

Sulci and (Jyri of tjib PARiKTAJi Lore.—The intraparietal sulcus
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(Turner) (fig. 101) arches through the parietal lobe, commencing in its anterior

inferior angle, where it is sometimes, though rarely, continued into the fissure of

Sylvius. It ascends at first parallel to the fissure of Rolando {2oars ascendem

inferior s. postcentralis inferior), and then turns backwards horizontally to the back

of the lobe {pars horizontalis s. posterior), extending nearly to the termination of

the parieto-occipital fissure, past which it is continued {jjars occijntalis, paroccipital of

Wilder) to join the anterior occipital. Its horizontal portion divides the parietal lobe

into two parts, the superior and inferior parietal lobules, and it is frequently bridged

across by annectent convolutions connecting those lobules. One or two well-marked

rami pass into the superior parietal lobule from the upper side of the pars horizon-

tahs, and as many shallow sulci extend from its lower concave side into the inferior

parietal lobule.

Above the pars ascendens inferior and often separated from it by an annectent

gyrus connecting the superior parietal lobule with the ascending parietal gyrus is a

short vertical fissure (postcentralis superior), which is termed by Cunningham the

pars ascendens superior, m\ce in a large number of instances it is directly continuous

with the pars ascendens inferior (the bridging gyrus being then absent), and the

two conjoined parts then constitute a sulcus which runs parallel to the fissure of

Eolando, and is termed the postcentral sulcus (Ecker).

Althougli the condition witli a detached pars ascendens superior is to be regarded as typical

of this sulcus as shown both by its occurrence in most of the Quadrumana and the course of

its development in the human embryo, it is by no means the most common in the adult

human brain, the most usual condition being that here figured (fig. 101) in which there is a

complete postcentral sulcus from which the horizontal arm passes off backwards at an oblique

angle towards the occipital lobe, although generally interrupted near the anterior limit of that

lobe by an annectent gyrus. An arrangement of this character was met with by Cunningham

in .56 p. c. of his cases. In 16 p. c. a more or less complete postcentral sulcus was present,

and was cut off from the horizontal part of the fissure by an annectent gyrus. Occasionally

the postcentral sulcus communicates above, and sometimes also below, with the fissure of

Rolando. Three deep annectent gyri partially interrupt the horizontal part of this fissure and

join the superior and inferior parietal lobules (Eberstaller) ; these have been supposed to be

a human characteristic, but they occur in the Chimpanzee and occasionally in the Baboon

(Cunningham).
In rare cases the pars ascendens inferior of this fissure is cut off from the pars horizontalis,

and the latter is continuous with the pars ascendens superior alone. In other and also rare

instances all the parts of the fissure are separated from one another by bridging convolutions,

so that the fissure appears as four distinct parts, viz., the two portions of the postcentral

sulcus (lower and upper), the pars horizontalis and the pars occipitalis.

The occipital continuation of the intraparietal fissure is sometimes separated from the

rest of the fissure (jmroenjnfal fissure of Wilder). It usually terminates posteriorly by

joining a sulcus which is nearly vertical to its direction, the suJcms transrersus oecijjitaUs of

Ecker {sidcus occijritalis anterior, fig. 101). This will be further noticed in connection with

the occipital lobe. In the monkey's brain the occipital termination is concealed within the

deep cleft (Affenspalte) formed by the occipital operculum.

Below the postcentral sulcus and cutting into the margin of the fronto-parietal operculum,

is a small oblique sulcus {s.retro-ccntralis transversits of Eberstaller) (fig. 101, rto.tr.). This

sometimes serves to prolong the intraparietal fissure into the fissure of Sylvius.

The intraparietal fissure is usually developed in the foetus in four segments (Cunningham),

which appear in the following order, viz., inferior postcentral, horizontal, occipital, and

superior postcentral. It is better developed, -i.e., more continuous and deeper, in apes than in

man ; but the superior postcentral part is either not developed or is rudimentary in them
(fig. 107). The so-called horizontal part is not truly horizontal, but has an upward inclination

which is more marked in the male human brain than in the female.

The posterior central, postcentral, or ascending parietal convolution

(fig. 101, A.F.) hes behind the fissm-e of Eolando, between this and the postcentral

sulcus, and parallel to the ascending frontal convolution, with which it is usually

continuous below the fissure of Rolando. Above, it is connected by a broad annec-

tent gyrus with the superior parietal convolution, and is continued on to the mesial

surface by a narrow annectent which unites it with the posterior part of the marginal

gyrus (paracentral lobule).
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The superior parietal convolution or superior parietal lobule (fig. 101)

is that part of the parietal lobe which lies above the pars horizontalis of the intra-

parietal sulcus, and behind the upper part of the last described convolution, from
which it is imperfectly separated by the upper part of the postcentral sulcus. Its

posterior hmit is the boundary of the parietal lobe, viz., tlie parieto-occipital fissure,

round the extremity of which an annectent convohition connects this lobule with

the occipital lobe {upper parido-occipital annedent (Jijri(s). The superior parietal is

continuous on the mesial surface of the hemisphere with the quadrate lobule. It is

often deeply cut into by an ascending branch of the intraparietal sulcus.

The quadrate lobule (precuneus, fig. 102) is the part of the parietal lobe which

is seen on the mesial surface of the hemisphere. It is bounded in front by the

posterior limb of the paracentral fissure, and behind by the parieto-occipital fissure,

and is incompletely separated from the posterior portion of the limbic lobe by the

postlimbic fissure. Its surface is indented by one or two furrows which cut the

margin of the hemisphere, and extend a variable distance over the surface of the

lobule (lyrecuneate sulci).

The inferior parietal lobule is embraced within the curve of the intraparietal

sulcus. It is bounded behind by the lower limb of the anterior occipital fissure. It

is divided into three gyri, viz. : the supramargiual, the angular, and the postparietal

(fig. 101). The supramarginal convolution lies behind and below the anterior

part of the intraparietal sulcus, beneath the lower end of which it is continuous with

the ascending parietal convolution. It arches round the upturned extremity of the

fissure of Sylvius, to become continuous with the superior temporal convolution

below, and with the angular behind. The angular gyrus, connected in front with

the supramarginal, bends over the end of the parallel (first temporal) sulcus, and is

continued below into the first and second temporal gyri. Behind, it is separated

from the postparietal gyrus by a shallow vertical sulcus, which may be absent. The
postparietal gyrus curves round the upturned end of the secoud temporal sulcus.

(In the brain figured this appears like a continuation of the first temporal sulcus.)

It is continued below into the second and third temporal gyri.

OCCIPITAL LOBE.—-This lobe is very well marked off in Quadrumana by

the deep cleft (Aff'enspalte) before mentioned (p. 144) ; but in man the line of

demarcation between it and the adjacent parietal and temporal lobes is less distinct.

It is relatively much larger in Quadrumana, especially in the lower monkeys, than

in man.

The lobe is of pyramidal shape, lying behind the parietal and temporal lobes.

In the adult its length, as compared with that of the whole hemisphere, is about as

21 to 100 (occipital index, Cunningham), It has two free surfaces, an external or

lateral, and a mesial. It occupies the superior fossa of the occipital bone. On the

external surface it is bounded in front by the parieto-occipital fissure, by the anterior

occipital sulcus, and by a line connecting the lower end of this sulcus with the

posterior extremity of the calcarine fissure. The line in question mainly corresponds

with a horizontally-directed sulcus, which is termed by Eberstaller the lateral occipital :

this sulcus may therefore be regarded as the lower boundary of tlie occipital lobe on

the lateral surface. On the mesial surface of the hemisphere the lobe is marked olf

by the parieto-occipital fissure from the quadrate lobule, and by the posterior calcarine

from the temp^jral lobe (fig. 102).

In aKsigninj.' the above limits to the occipital lobe I have followed Eberstaller. and have

departed from the UHual dcHcription which includes in the lobe all the parts behind the plane

of the parieto-occipital fiKHure, and therefore the posterior jiarts of the jiarietal and temporal

lobe« as here dcBcribed. It Heems to me, however, that Eberwtaller'H (hifinition, although it

confineH the occipital lobe in man to relative!}- Hmall liraits, has the advantajce of assitrning

well-marked anatomical boundaries to it and to the adjacent lobes, thus rendering; a descrip-

tion of this part of the brain more easy.
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External Sueface.—The bounding sulci of the external surface of the occipital

lobe are, as we have seen, the external part of the parieto-occipital, the anterior

occipital, and the lateral occipital. The parieto-occipital has already been described

(p. 143). The anterior occipital sulcus (transverse occipital of Ecker) is a

transverse furrow, which is laid down as a distinct sulcus in the foetus, but is later

almost invariably joined by the horizontal part of the intraparietal, of which it

then appears to be the bifurcated posterior end (p. 150), In Quadrumana it is

concealed by the occipital operculum, but on drawing this aside it may still be seen

at the bottom of the " Afifenspalte." It approaches the mesial border of the hemi-

sphere above, behind the parieto-occipital fissure, from which it is separated by an

annectent gyrus which joins the occipital lobe with the superior parietal lobule.

Its lower end, which is often curved forwards, is usually separated from the lateral

occipital by the inferior imrieto-ocd'pital annechmt gyrus uniting the occipital

lobe with the postparietal gyrus. In the brain figured (fig. 101), this second

occipito-parietal annectent lies deeply, and the two fissures are superficially

joined.

The lateral occipital sulcus runs somewhat obliquely upwards and back-

wards from a short distance below and in front of the lower end of the anterior

occipital towards the occipital pole of the hemisphere. But before reaching the

pole it generally bifurcates in a Y, one branch curving upwards into the occipital

lobe, the other downwards towards the posterior end of the calcarine ; it may be

embraced by the bifid extremity of the latter. Around its end a lateral occipito-

temporal annectent gyrus curves, uniting the occipital lobe with the third temporal

gyrus. Within the limits of the occipital lobe as here defined there are usually two

or three small sulci of varying extent. These are, however, not constant enough in

position and direction to serve for marking out this surface into distinct gyri.

The external surface has usually been described (^c.g., in previous editions of this work) as

havinj? three gyri, a .mperior, imdcUe and inferior. But this description does certainly not hold

good for raost brains, and if any division is to be raade it must be into anterior (between the

anterior occipital sulcus and the upturned end of the lateral occipital) and posterior (behind

the upturned end of the lateral occipital).

Mesial Surface.^The mesial surface of the occipital lobe is occupied by a

well-marked gyrus termed the cuneate lobule (cuneus) (fig. 102). This is of a

triangular shape, and is bounded in front by the parieto-occipital fissure, and below

by the calcarine, while above and behind it reaches the margin of the hemisphere

and is continuous with the external surface. It is indented by two or three shallow

vertical sulci.

The parieto-occipital and calcarine fissures which bound the mesial surface have

already been described, as well as the deep annectent gyri which pass across them
and connect the cuneus with the adjacent lobes (see p. 144).

The superior longitudinal venous sinus in passing downwards causes an impression on the

inner side of the occipital pole of the hemisphere (Bastian). This impression is generally

found on the right side, but sometimes on the left.

According to the usual description, which has been followed in previous editions of this

work, the occipital lobe has a tentorial surface, comprising the lingual gyrus and posterior

part of the occipito-temporal gyrus (fusiform lobule), which run in a sagittal direction, and
are separated from one another by the posterior end of the collateral fissure. But by confining

the occipital lobe to the limits above assigned, these gyri and sulci become entirely included

in the temporal lobe, along with which they will accordingly be described.

TEMPORAL LOBE.—The temporal or temporo-s-phenoidal lole is bounded
above for two-thirds of its length at first by the stem and afterwards by the

posterior limb of the fissure of Sylvius, which separates it from the frontal and part
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of the parietal. Behind and above it is continuous with part of the parietal lobe.

Behind, it is separated from the occipital lobe by the lateral occipital sulcus. Tt is

somewhat pyramidal in shape, having three surfaces, viz., lateral, superior and
inferior, the superior concealed within the fissure of Sylvius. The under surface

adjoins the limbic lobe, being separated from the hippocampal gyrus of that lobe by
the collateral fissure. The rounded apex of the pyramid is free, is directed forwards,

and lies underneath the orbital surface of the frontal lobe, from which it is separated

by tlie broad commencement of the Sylvian fissure.

Gyri and Sulci of the Upper Surface.—The upper surface of this lobe,

directed towards the insula and fronto-parietal operculum, is marked by two or three

transverse temporal gyri (Heschl). On the nearly smooth part of the surface in

front of these are three short gyri (m, fig. 108) separated by shallow sulci, which are

directed from the gyrus longus insulae towards the tip of the temporal lobe.

Sulci and Gyri of the Lateral and Under Surfaces.—On these surfaces

there are four sulci with an antero-posterior direction. The first or superior
temi>oral sidcus, also termed from its relation to the Sylvian fissure the j)araJle/

fissure (fig. lui, /,),is an important furrow, appearing in the sixth month, and being

constant in the Primates. In many monkeys it is more extensive than in man.
nearly reaching the parieto-occipital fissure at the margin of the hemisphere. The
angular gyrus curves round its extremity. Both this and the second temporal turn

upwards as they pass back. The upturned extremity of the second sulcus may
appear as a continuation of the parallel, as in the brain here figured (fig. 101). The
fissure is sometimes interrupted by a small gyrus connecting the convolutions above

and below it. The second temporal sulcus (A.) runs parallel to and below the

last, but is less constant in extent and direction. It is often interrupted by one or

more vertical connecting gyri. The postparietal gyrus curves round its extremity.

The third temporal sulcus ( A,) is seen on the under surface of the lobe, extending

behind nearly to the occipital jwle. It is often interrupted near its anterior and
posterior ends, and sometimes also about the middle by annectent gyri. In front it

generally fails to reach the extremity of the lobe, which forms a smooth " pole " from
which most of the sulci diverge. A fourth temporal sulcus (/4) is formed by
the collateral fissure, which has already been noticed (p. 14o) (figs. 101, 103).

On the lateral surface of the lobe three convolutions can usually be distinguished.

The first or superior temporal gyrus (fig. 101, F^) bounds the posterior limb ol"

the Sylvian fissure below, and is continuous behind with the supramarginal and to a

less extent with the angular convolution of the parietal lobe. The second temporal
gyrus {T.,) is continuous with the angular and postparietal gyri. The third

temporal gyrus (T-) is continuous with the occipital lobe by the annectent gyrus

which passes between the calcarine and lateral occipital sulci. On the under surface

of the lobe is the fourth temporal gyrus, lying between the third temporal

sulcus and the collateral fissure. The second and third gyri are convolutions of

some thickness, and are a good deal interrupted by transverse and oblique secondary

sulci. The fourtli, which was formerly known as the first occi])i to-temporal, is

narrower, and more sharply marked off by its bounding sulci. Its postei'ior part,

which has been termed iha fvsiform lolulc, is usually described as belonging to the

occipital lobe (see previous page). Lastly, between the posterior part of the collateral

and the calcarine fissure is a fifth temporal gyrus, which was termed by JIuschke

the Ungual lobule, but it is better termed infrarakarme, gyrus {sulicalrarine ygrus of

Wilder;. This is continuous in front with the hippocampal gyrus of the limbic;

lobe (see below). It is joined by two deej) annectent gyri, whicli jjass across the

posterior calcarine fissure, connecting this gyrus with the cuneus (fig. ](»2, 2 and JJ).

The temporal lobe lies in the middle fossa of the skull, and its posterior ])art

overlies the tentorium.
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THE CEWTRAIi LOBE OR ISLAND OP REIL.—This lobe is entirely

concealed in the adult human brain within the fissure of Sylvius, the margins of

which form opercula (see p. 142) which overlap the lobe. The central lobe corre-

sponds with the corpus striatum on the interior of the hemisphere (fig. 88), and

probably in consequence of its close connection with this mass of grey matter, which

appears early as a thickening of the lateral wall of the vesicle of the cerebral hemi-

sphere (vide Embryology, Vol. I., p. 69), this particular part of the hemisphere does

not keep pace with the general expansion which the hemisphere-vesicles undergo,

and hence in consequence of that expansion it becomes overlapped and concealed by

the rest of the hemisphere. On account of this early fixation and the close topo-

graphical relation between it and the largest of the basal ganglia, the central lobe

(along with the basal ganglia and the continuation of the peduncles between them)

is frequently spoken of as the stem (German, Stammtheil) of the hemisphere, i^Q

remainder of the cerebrum, which covers it in, being known collectively as the mantle.

To see the island it is necessary to cut away the opercula (fig. 108). It then

appears as a triangular surface somewhat bulged outwards, the base of the triangle

„ Fig. 108.

—

Island of Reil ex-

posed BY CUTTING AWAY THE
UPPER OPERCULUM AND DRAW-
INft ASUNDER THE ORBITAL

AND TEMPORAL OPERCULA.

(Eberstaller.

)

S.C., sulcus centralis insula
;

1, 2, 3, gyri breves ; 4, 5, gyrus

longus ; s.Ji.a., s.Ji.s., s.R.p.,

anterior, superior, and posterior

limiting sulci ; I, limen insulse ;

F, orbital jjart of third frontal

gyrus; '-l\, T„, first and second

temporal gyri ; x.y, upper trans-

verse temporal gyri ; (j. tr. i. , gyrus

transversus insulse, passing at a,

into the orbital part of the third

frontal ; b, connection of gyrus

longus insulse with apex of tem-

poral lobe ; m, short gyri on the

upper surface of the temporal pole.

being directed upwards and the apex being at the vallecula Sylvii. This surface is

marked out by shallow sulci, which have a fan-like arrangement converging from the

base towards the apex of the triangle, into several straight gyri having a similar con-

vergent course. One of these sulci, which is deeper and appears earlier than the rest,

and is also more constant in lower Primates, has been termed the sulcus centralis

insulse (Guldberg) (fig. 108, s.c), and this serves to subdivide the lobe into two

parts, apreceniral and postcentral lobule. Since the line of direction of this sulcus

nearly corresponds with that of the fissure of Eolando in the mantle, the pre- and

post-central parts of the island similarly correspond to the frontal and parieto-

temporal lobes of the mantle ; and they are in fact in continuity with the parts

of those lobes which form the opercula. The island is, however, separated from

these adjacent parts by a sulcus (sulcus limitans insulse) which almost entirely

surrounds it, and which is itself formed of an anterior, a superior, and a posterior

part (fig. 108). The anterior and posterior parts of the limiting sulcus are,

however, deficient near the apex of the lobe, so that there here occurs a direct

continuity (by a small convolution, the gy7-us transversus insidce of Eberstaller)

between the orbital part of the third frontal convolution as it dips round the margin

of the Sylvian fossa, and the precentral lobule on the one hand, and between the

limbic lobe and the extremity of the postcentral lobule on the other hand.
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The precentral lobule of the insula is formed of a few short convolutions Qn/ri hreres)

(fig. 108, 1

.

2. 3) converging from the base of the triangle but falling short of the apex of the lobule,

which is smooth and forms a slight prominence {pole of the ixland, p^. These convergent gyri
are usually three in number (anterior, middle, and posterior), being subdivided in this manner
by secondary and somewhat shallow sulci, having the same du'ection. The most marked of

these sulci lies between the middle and posterior gyi-i breves, and has been named snlrvx prc-

ccntvalix in.li/la'. A fourth small gyrus is described by Eberstaller as lying deeply underneath
the orbital operculum. This he has termed the ff!jru.s brrrin orrc.ssori//.^. This accessory gyrus,

and usually also the anterior of the three gyri breves, look forwards, lying upon an fniterior

surface of the insula, which is sometimes nearly at a right angle with the lateral or general
surface, in other brains hardly marked off from it. Its grey matter is continued over the
anterior limiting sulcus into that of the orbital gyrus. The grey matter of the rest of the
precentral lobule is continuous superiorly with that of the frontal lobe, inferiorly with that

of the anterior perforated space. The inferior transitional part has been termed the threslioUl

(f the i.shind {lii/ieit hi.si/he. Schwalbe).
The postcentral lobiile {t/yrii.i longus ItLwlfi- of Giacomini (fig. 108, 4. 5) ) is also often

subdivided at its upper end by a longitudinal furrow {widens 2>osteeHtraH.'< imvla') into two parts,

anterior and posterior. Its grey matter is continuous below with the tip of the hippocampal
gyrus, laterally with that of the first temporal gyrus, above and posteriorly over the limiting

sulci with the grey matter of the parietal and temporal opercula.

The three principal furrows of the insula (sulcus centralis, s. precentralis, and s. post-

centralis insular), which radiate from the vallecula Sylvii, have been compared with the three

similarly radiating fissures of the mantle, viz., the fissure of Rolando, the precentral fissure,

and the intraparietal fissm-e. They are not, however, directly continuous with those, being
arrested at the sulcus limitans insula^. Sometimes the fissure of Rolando is continued by a

small sulcus (transverse precentral) almost into the s. centralis insulse. Below and anteriorly

the sulcus centralis insula3 comes into close relationship with the extremity of the calloso-

marginal sulcus.

LIMBIC LOBE.—The caUosal ijijrus, with its continuatiou the hippocamjiai

iiyrus, were separated by.Broca, on morphological grounds, from the otlier parts

uf the hemisphere, as a distinct lobe, intimately united in front and below

with the olfactory lobe ; and the name of grande lobe Umbique was given by
him to these combined lobes. To this lobe of Broca, Schwalbe added the other

central parts of the mesial wall of the hemisphere, viz., the lajiiina septi lucidi and
the dentate convohdicn, as well as the fornix ; looking upon these as representing

an inner encircling convolution concentric with the gyrus fornicatus and uncinatus,

and naming the whole lobe thus reconstituted, the " falciform lobe," the olfactory

lobe being, however, excluded.

To the parts included by Schwalbe there must now be added a rudimentary

supracaltosal (jijrus (represented in man principally by the longitudinal strige of

the corpus callosum), wliich is continuous with the dentate convolution posteriorly,

and with the rudimentary fjyrus (jeniculi (see p. 1 58) anteriorly. The lobe must
further include the peduncles of the corpus callosum (see p. 127), which appear to

represent a rudimentary gyrus {gyrus subcallosus, Zuckerlcandl), and also another

rudimentary gyrus underneath the corpus callosum, partly imbedded in and
intimately connected with the fornix, to which the name of gyrus infracallosiis or

gyrus fornicis may Ije applied.

As thus constituted tlie limbic lobe is bounded circumferentially mainly by two

important fissures, the calloso-marginal above, and the anterior part of the collateral

below, while the less constant ])0stliml)ic sulcus separates it l)ebind from the

parietal lobule, and the anterior end of the calcarine cuts into it just below the

.splenium.

The circumferential boundary is least distinct opposite the quadrate lobule, from which it

is only separated by the small postlimbic sulcus, which in man is only occasionally continued
into the calloHo-marginal. But in many animals the fissnn; wliich forms thi; external })oundary

is uniriterruiited or nearly so, and forms the liiiihii; lixxure of Broca. This might perhaps
more approi)riately be termed the uiiter limhir /ixxure, since the callosal sulcus and the

hippocampal fissure form t^^gether a second crescentic fissure within tlic limbic lobe, which
may Ijc distinguished as the inner limhie Jixxnre. The internal limit of the lobe; is formed by
the JinHiira rlmroidra (Schwalbe^, through which the choroid plexus is invnginatcd into tho
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lateral ventricle. The lobe is pierced by tie great commissure of the hemispheres (the corpus

callosum) and also by the anterior commissure. It is connected by annectent gyri with the

lingual gyrus of the temporal lobe (see p. 153), with the cuneus of the occipital lobe (by a

CYRUS SUPRACALLOSUS

V/ttrRUS SUBCALLOSUS

FORAMEN MONROI

fIssura CHOROIDEA

FASCIA DE FISSURA HIPPOCAMPI

Fg^^^S0>?^mHm
Fig. 109.

—

Diagram of the limbic lobe.

gyrus hidden within the internal parieto-occipital fissure), with the quadrate lobule, with the

orbital part of the frontal lobe, with the anterior part of the temporal lobe, and with the post-

central lobule of the insula.

Each end of this crescentic lobe is connected with one of the roots of the olfactory tract,

viz., the commencement of the gyi'us fornicatus with the mesial root and the termination of

the hippocampal gyrus with the lateral root.

Convolutions and Fissures in the Limbic Lobe (fig. 102).

—

Gyrus forni-

catus, gyrus ciuguli, callosal gyrus. This is an extensive convolution which

lies between the marginal gyrus of the frontal lobe and the quadrate lobule of the

parietal lobe above and the corpus callosum below. The convolution sweeps round

the corpus callosum, beginning below its rostrum, where it abuts on the subcallosal

gyrus, and ending a little below the level of the splenium by becoming continuous

with the posterior end of the hippocampal gyrus. Where it passes into that gyrus

it is much narrowed (isthmus) .^ It is separated from the corpus callosum by a fissure

which is termed the callosal sulcus.

The hippocampal gyrus {suhiculum cornii ammonis), also known, together

with the infracalcarine, as the uncinate gyrus, is continued from the isthmus of

the callosal convolution, and passes forwards above the anterior part of the collateral

fissure towards the apex of the temporal lobe (figs. 102, 103). It ends before

reaching this, however, becoming considerably thickened, and forming a recurved

projection which looks backwards and inwards, and is known as the uncus. The
hippocampal gyrus is covered superficially by a well-marked reticular layer of white

fibres (suistantia reticularis alba, Arnold (fig. 103, s.r.a.) ).

The dentate gyrus (fascia dentaia Tarini (fig. 102, fig. 110,/.f/.) ) lies above the

hippocampal gyrus, from which it is separated by the hippocampal or dentatefissure {f.h).

^ By some authors the term gyrus fornicatus is made to include the hippocampal gyrus.
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It is a narrow convolution having a peculiarly toothed or notched appearance at its free
border, hence the name dentate. Above and overlapping ic is the fimbria, from which
it is separated superficially by a shallow sulcus {timbrio-den1ate,f.f.-d.), narrow in front

Fig. 110.—DiAUKAM 01' A SECTION THROUGH THE LEFT HIPPOCAJIl'AL llEGION (E. A. S.)

h.c, basis cerebri
;

tr., tractus opticus; n. c, nucleus camlatu.?
; f. eh., fissura choroidea • H

fimbria
; J.f.-cl, fissura fimbrio-dentata

; /; d., fascia dentata, f. h., fissura hippocampi h hippo-
campus major; a., alveus

;
e. cull., eminentia coUateralis ; c. i., cornu inferius ventriculi • // gyrus

hippocampi
; ;«., its medullary centre

;
s.r.a., substantia reticularis alba

; /. /•,-//., fissura coUateralis.

but broadening out behind, where it forms

a triangular depression below the splenium

of the callosum. The gyrus dentatus begins

posteriorly just behind and above the

splenium by a fine curved lamina (fasciola

cinerea), which is continuous with the

longitudinal striae (both lateral and mesial)

of the corpus callosum (p. 127). From
here it bends downwards, lying along the

isthmus of the gyrus fornicatus and then

along the upper border of the hippocampal

gyrus ; here the posterior pillar of the

fornix passes to its upper border in continuity with the fimbi-ia (see )). LjO). An-
teriorly it is continued into the cleft between the hippocam])al gyrus and its uncus,
where it becomes lost to view. But if this f;left be opened out (fig. Ill) the dentate
gyrus is .seen to exhibit a sharp curve within it, and in continuity with the curved
end a greyish band emerges from the cleft and passes transversely over the uncus
to disappear on the ventricular surface of that gyrus (Lusclika, Giacomini).

Thf! part of the tryrus dentatuH which lies below the splenium is Hometimes mucli more
developcl than usual, and shows strongly marked folds or dentations which recall the broad

Fif HI.— Ifll'I'OCAMl'AL GYRUS AND FASCIA
DKNTATA, SHOWING THE CONTINUITY OF THE
LATTER WITH THE BAND OP GlAOOMINl
PA.SSING OVER THE UNCU.S. (Tcstut.)
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and secondarily convoluted gyrus dentatus whicli covers the under surface of the splenium in

some mammals (G. Retzius).

Hidden beneath the posterior part of the callosal gyrus, between this and the subsplenial

part of the gyrus dentatus, a small projection of the cortex is usually to be found, about 1 cm.

long and 2 mm. to 4 mm. broad, marked by 1 to 4 semicircular eminences. This has been described

(by A. Retzius originally, and more recently and fully by Zuckerkandl) under the somewhat
misleading name of callosal gyrus (Balkenwindung), but is not to be confounded with the

gyrus cinguli which has long been so denominated. It is best developed in osmatic mammals.

The fimbria (fig. 102, /i) represents the white matter of the hemisphere, which

here comes to th-e surface along the side of the dentate gyrus. It is continuous

with the alveus which covers the hippocampus major within the lateral ventricle,

and this is continuous with and forms part of the central white matter. The
fimbria itself, however, appears to he actually formed of fibres which are prolonged

into it posteriorly from the pillars of the fornix : anteriorly it is continued into the

white matter of the uncus. In section the fimbria appears as a somewhat club-

shaped expansion of the alveus, exhibiting a hook-like mesial prolongation (fig. 110,/).

This is the section of a thin lamina {tccnia fimlrice), continuous with the epithelium

covering the choroid plexuses which here invaginate the ventricular ej)ithelium.

The only sulcus within the limbic lobe which remains to be described (the

callosal sulcus and the fimhrio-dentate sulcus having been already noticed) is the

hippocanipal or dentate fissure (fig. 102, h). This begins as a shallow furrow

just above the posterior end of the splenium corporis callosi, between the fasciola

cinerea and the end of the gyrus fornicatus, it then lies between the remainder of

the dentate gyrus above and the isthmus gyri fornicati and hippocampal gyrus below,

and becoming deeper as it passes forwards ends in the bend between the hippocampal

gyrus and its uncus. This fissure causes the elevation of the hippocampus major

or cornu Ammonis in the descending horn of the lateral ventricle (fig. 110).

Gyrus fornicis.—The fornix which has already been in the main described (p. 129) also

belongs to the limbic lobe as here defined. It contains an association-bundle uniting the

hippocampus major with the olfactory lobe. This bundle, the olfactory iundle of the cornu

Ammo7iis (Zuckerkandl), best developed in osmatic mammals, is contained within the body of

the fornix, but leaves the anterior pillar to pass in front of the anterior commissure and then

to run in the subcallosal gyrus to the vallecula Sylvii. Here it divides into two parts, one

(pars olfactoria) passing by the anterior circumference of the lamina perforata anterior to the

inner root of the olfactory tract, and the other (pars temporalis) at the hinder border of the

anterior perforated lamina to the point of the hippocampal gyrus. This is the band which has

been described (by F. Arnold and Broca) as continuing the peduncle of the corpus callosum

with the hippocampal gyrus.

In the monkey there is a band of grey matter running along the upper surface of the

fornix, on each side near the middle line, wedged in between it and the corpus callosum.

This closely resembles the supracallosal gyrus above the callosum (see below), and appears to

be part of another rudimentary gyrus which may be termed gyrus infracallosus, or, including

certain patches of grey matter which occur here and there in the substance of the fornix,

gyrios fornicis.

The cing-ulum, which also belongs to the limbic lobe, is a tract of association-fibres run-

ning in the gyrus hippocampus and gyrus fornicatus. The bundle has for the most part a
longitudinal course within the white matter of these gyri ; but the fibres probably commence
in the cortex, and since they constantly tend, as the whole bundle courses longitudinally, to

diverge into the adjacent white matter of the hemisphere, it appears probable that they
connect the hippocampal and callosal gyri with the cortex of the outer sm-face of the hemi-
sphere (Beevor). A bundle of fibres having a somewhat similar course in the anterior

descending part of the gyrus fornicatus is usually described as part of this tract ; but according

to Beevor it is doubtful if these fibres can be considered to belong to the cingulum ; at all

events, their continuity with the remainder of that tract could not be traced.

G-yrus limbicus.—The longitudinal striai of the corpus callosum (p. 127) belong to a thin

lamina of grey matter which extends over the surface of the corpus callosum from the lower
edge of the gyrus fornicatus, and is much better developed in osmatic mammals than in Primates
(Valentin, Jastrowitz). The stride, together with this grey matter, represent a degenerated con-

volution {sujjvacallosal gyrus, Zuckerkandl), which is continuous posteriorly with the fasciola

cinerea, i.e., with the dentate gyrus. Together with another degenerated gyrus in front, which is

represented only by the prolongation of the stria medialis {gyrus geniculi of Zuckerkandl) these
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form a rudimentary gryrus (I'orfh-rhui f/i/rus,(fi/r)/s mavfjinalis,^ Germ. lifOidiv'nuluiKj), which is

curved around the brain-stem and the central parts of the hemisphere, lying within and concen-
tric with the larger and well-developed gyrus fonned by the fornicate and hippocampal gyri.

The lamina of the septum lucidum. and the so-called peduncle of the corpus callosum (gyrus
subcallosus of Zuckerkandl) also belong to this bordering gyrus, but have become separated
from the supracallosal part by the development of the corpus callosum ; and the gjnrus

infracallosus (where this exists) and the fornix and fimbria may also be considered to form
part of it.-

OLFACTORY LOBE.—Tills lobe (fig. 112) lies at the ventral aspect of the

frontal lobe. It is riidimentaiy in man and other Primates, and in the seals, and is

lacking in Cetaeea, but in all other mammals (osmatic mammals, Broca), and in

vertebrates generally, it is well developed and forms a distinct portion of the cerebral

hemisphere, enclosing an extension of the ventricular cavity. In some mammals
{e.g., horse) this extension remains throughout life in free communication with the

anterior horn of the lateral ventricle, in others {e.g., dog) the communication is lost.

In the human foetus of from two to four months, it appears as a hollow projection

of the fore-brain, but as the walls of this projection thicken by the development

of nervous tissue within them, the cavity becomes gradually obliterated, and is

ultimately entirely occupied by a mass of neuroglia (central neuroglia of the olfactory

tract and bulb). Compare Vol. I., pp. 71 and 79.

Anteriorly the olfactory lobe is connected with the olfactory cells of the olfactory

mucous membrane, posteriorly it is connected with the two extremities of the limbic

lobe.

The olfactory lobe may be described (His) as composed of two parts or lobules,

an anterior and a posterior. The anterior olfactorg lohale comprises (1) the olfactory

bulb, which rests on the cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone, and receives the fibres

of the olfactory nerves, which originate in the cells of the olfactory mucous
membrane, (2) the otfadory tract, which lies in the olfactory sulcus of the frontal

lobe, and posteriorly bifurcates into two roots, mesial and lateral, which diverge

as they pass backwards and enclose (:3) a space, the trigonum olfactorium, which is

also known as the middle or grey root of the tract, (4) the area of Broca (His), a

portion of grey matter lying between the mesial root and the peduncle of the

corpus callosum, and continuous with the commencement of the eallosal gyrus.

This area is separated from the posterior jiart of the gyrus rectus of the frontal lobe

by an oblique sulcus {fssura serotina, His).

The ])osterior olfactory lobule is marked oflF from the anterior by a curved fissure

{fissura 2)rima, His). It is formed by the portion of brain cortex, which

appeal's on the surface at the anterior perforated space, and is bounded mesially

by the peduncle of the callosum (gyrus subcallosus of Zuckerkandl), anteriorly by the

fissare just referred to, whilst laterally it is continued into the vallecula Sylvii,

and is concealed by the temporal lobe which overlaps it. The continuation of the

lateral root of the olfactory tract courses lateralvvards and backwards over the sui-face,

as it passes towards the anterior end of the hippocampal gyrus.

The olfactory bulb (figs. 103, 112) is oval in shape and of a reddish-grey

colour when viewed from the ventral aspect. It is nearly a centimeter long and

about a third of this in width ; from its posterior extremity the olfactory tract

emerges. Its dorsal surface, which is in contact with the frontal lobe, is white and

is directly prolonged into the tract. This surface presents a longitudinal ridge

which fits into the anterior end of the sulcus olfactorius of the frontal lobe.

The olfactory tract, sometimes erroneously spoken of as the olfactory nerve, is

a band of white matter, flattened on the ventral aspect but ridged along the dorsal

' Not to be confounded with the jjyrus niarginalis on llie inoHial surface of the frontal loljo (see j>. l-IS).

' Zuckerkandl describeH two bordering gyri, an outer and inner, the outer being fornie<l by tin; dentate

gyrus, the gyrus supracallosus and the gyrus geniculi, and continued into the inner root of the olfactory

tract ; the inner by tlie fimbria, fornix, lanuna scpti lucidi, and gyrus subcallosus.
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aspect (where it fits into the olfactory sulcus), and therefore triangular in section.

It measures about 2 centimeters in length and 2| millimeters in breadth, being

narrowest anteriorly where it passes out of the bulb, and broadening posteriorly as it

bifurcates to form the roots. As already stated it encloses a central grey substance

formed of neuroglia.

The trigonum olfactorium and the area of Broca are in fact parts of one

and the same area of grey matter w'hich forms the base of the anterior olfactory

lobule, and is traversed by the roots of the olfactory tract. This area is separated

from the peduncle of the callosum and the posterior olfactory lobule by the fissura

prima, and the mesial root of the olfactory tract in passing over its ventral surface

subdivides it superficially into its two parts. Of these the area of Broca receives

many fibres from the mesial root as this passes over the surface, whilst the trigonum

olfactorium receives others which are directly prolonged into it from the posterior

Fig. 112.

—

Olfactory lobe of the
Human Brain (His).

Bu, olfactory bulb ; T, tract; Tr.o.,

trigone ; R, rostrum of corpus callosum

;

p, peduncle of corpus callosum, passing

into, g.s, gyrus subeallosus (diagonal

tract, Broca) ; Br, Broca's area ; F.p,

tissura prima ; F.s, fissura serotina ; C.a,

position of anterior commissure ; L.t,

lamina terminalis ; Clt, optic chiasraa ;

T.o, optic tract
; p-olf, posterior olfactory

lobule (or anterior perforated spacu) :

m.r, mesial root ; l.r, lateral root of

tract.

end of the tract, and which some-

times form a distinct middle root

of the tract. The ultimate des-

tination of these fibres which pass

into the trigone is not accurately

known, but some appear to join

the anterior commissure and to

be conducted by this into the

posterior part of the temporal

lobe, and others, according to Meynert, may pass across in this commissure to the

temporal lobe and hippocampal region of the opposite side, an " olfactory chiasma
"

being thereby produced. The evidence in favour of this crossed connexion is,

however, at present insufficient. Fibres from the posterior end of the olfactory

tract also pass directly into the white matter of the frontal lobe : these have been

named the ujjjoer or dorsal root of the olfactory tract (Henle).

The outer or lateral root passes as already stated over the outer part of the

substantia perforata anterior, and becomes lost to view in the depth of the vallecula

Sylvii. In osmatic mammals it can be traced without difficulty into connection

with the anterior part of the hippocampal gyrus, and, according to Luys, with

the nucleus amygdala. The inner or mesial root is recurved sharply around the

posterior limit of Broca's area, and its fibres pass partly into this, partly into the

callosal gyrus. The olfactory tract has thus a relation to the limbic lobe which has

been compared to that of the handle of a tennis-racquet to the ring of the blade, the

two extremities of the curved limbic lobe being continuous respectively with the inner

and outer roots of the olfactory tract (fig. 109). The combined olfactory and limbic

lobes may be spoken of collectively as the rhinencephalon ; it is marked off from the

rest of the hemisphere by the combined calloso-marginal, postlimbic and collateral

fissures forming together the limbic fissure, and in its development it varies directly

with that of the olfactory organ. This co-relation iu development applies more
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especially to the hippocampal convolution, which in many smooth-brained osmatic

mammals forms a considerable proportion of the hemisphere (lobns hippocampi).

The term rhinencephalon is limited by Turner to the olfactory and hippocampal lobes, but
there seems no sufficient reason for excluding- the remainder of the limbic lobe, the several parts

of -which are all closely inter-related. At the same time it must be pointed out that the

limbic lobe unquestionably subserves other functions beside that of a central oru'an for the

olfactory sense, since it is present even in those mammals ( Delphinidte) which are devoid of

an olfactory sense, and in which the olfactory lobe proper is entirely absent. The results of

experiment seem to indicate an association of parts of the limbic lobe with the perception of

tactile sensations. (Consult on the comparative development of the rhinencephalon and the

mantle in mammals. " The Convolutions of the Brain, a Study in Comparative Anatomy,"
by Professor Sir W. Turner, Journal of Autitom)/, October, 1890.)

ON THE VARIATIONS WHICH OCCUR IN THE DISPOSITION OP THE FISSURES AND
CONVOLUTIONS IN INDIVIDUALS OF DIFFERENT AGE, SEX, INTELLECTUAL
DEVELOPMENT, AND RACE.

Very considerable variations are found in the course and relative development of the

fissures and convolutions, and this not only in different individuals, but also on opposite sides

of the same brain. Even the principal fissures, under which term may be included both those

which occur as complete folds of the hemisi^here-wall (Sylvian, hippocampal. calcarine,

parieto-occipital. and collateral), and those which are the first to make their appearance (about

the sixth month of fcetal life) as indentations of the smooth surface of the mantle (precentral,

Rolandic, intraparietal, parallel, olfactory, calloso-marg-inal), are very subject to modifi-

cation, as may partially be inferred from the detailed accounts which have already been

<riven. Althoug-h a considerable amount of attention has been jmid by several observers

to these variations, and of late years especially by Pansch, Sernoff, Huschke. Rildinger,

Giacomini. Eberstaller. and Cunning-ham, it cannot be considered as proved that there is any
constant relationship between any of the variations which are found to occur, and either the

age. sex, occupation, or even the race of the individual. Various attempts have from time to

time been made to determine in particular a sexual distinction, but it has invariably appeared

that the inferences which had been drawn from an insufficient number of observations are not

borne out by a more extended series. It is more probable that certain racial differences may
ultimately be established when a sufficient number of brains belonging to individuals of

other than European races shall been carefully examined, but up to the present the materials

for such comparison have not been abundant enough. In brains of individuals belonging to

lower races which have been described (Bushmen. Fuegians, Lapps, and others), it has not
• appeared that there is any distinct lack of complexity in the convolutions as compared with

ordinary European Ijrains, but it is probable that if a large number were to be examined the

average complexity in such races would be below that of the average European brain. This

is in fact stated by Parker to be the case for the brain of the negro, but the number examined
were not sufficient to be considered conclusive. There is apparently, however, more distinct

evidence to show that complexity of convolution generally goes hand in hand with intellectual

development of the individual, for in many cases in which the brains of men of known
intellectual capacity have been examined, the complexity, due partly to the greater develop-

ment of secondary and tertiary sulci, partly tc the more curved course taken by the

I)rincipal sulci, has been decidedly, in some instances extraordinarily, marked. Indeed,

in some cases a relationship seems to have been apparent between a particular type

of mental development and a special part of the brain ; thus it was found that the brain

of the great French orator, Gambetta, showed an especial degree of complexity of the third

left frontal convolution. In skilled artisans it might be expected that the part of the brain

which is connected with the voluntary movements of the hands and fingers might he found

to l>e esf)ecially developed, and in one or two individual cases this has been noticed, but tho

material for a general statement regarding such relationship is insufficient. Benedikt, from

the examination of the brains of a large number of individuals belonging to tho criminal class,

was of opinion that there exists amongst these an undue tendency to the formation of four

antero-po.sterior convolutions in the frontal lobu. or in other words, an undue tendency to the

apftcarance of the paramesial and middle frontal sulci. Although apparently sn])p()rte(l by a

few oVjservations by other anatomists, this supposition has not borne the test of more extended

observation ; and, indeerl, the so-called -'criminal" tyjie was actually less frequent in the

brains of convicts examined by Giacomini than in those of ordinary persons.
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ON THE CAUSATION OF THE GYEI AND SULCI OF THE BRAIN.

Various explanations have been offered to account for the convoluted form of the cortex.

These are based partly on mechanical considerations, e.g., the resistance offered by the larger

blood-vessels and undue g-rowth of the brain as compared with that of its enclosing skull-

capsule, partly on physiological or physiologico-mechanical considerations, which suppose

that there is a relative increase of functional activity of certain parts as compared with others,

resulting in an increased growth of those parts, and hence their projection in the form of gyri.

These theories, however, are quite insufficient to account for the convoluted formation, since

it can be shown (1) that the blood-vessels for the most part do not correspond with the fissures,

nor do they lie in the depth of the fissures, when they happen to coincide with them
; (2)

that the brain does not fill the skull at the time the permanent fissures make their appearance
;

(3) that in the animal series there is no direct relationship between intellectual development

and cerebral convolution. Further, it may be stated that no theory which will not also

account for the fissures and lamina^, of the cerebellum as well as the convolutions of the

cerebrum can be regarded as satisfactory.

It has, however, lately been pointed out by Jelgersma that a simple mathematical

explanation exists for the existence of a convoluted surface. The one feature which mammals
with smooth brains have in common is smallness of body ; whereas those mammals which

possess convoluted brains are invariably found to be of relatively large size (Dareste). In

other words, small mammals have smooth brains, however high they may be on the animal

ladder, and in spite of their possessing a high degree of intelligence (r.//., certain monkeys),

whilst large mammals have convoluted brains, although their intellectual development may
be relatively low ie.g., cetaceans). " The grey cortex of the brain, which in members of the

same species maintains a tolerably constant thickness, increases by surface extension.

Further, with every advance in the growth of the grey matter, there must be a proportionate

increase of the subjacent white matter. The geometrical law involved is simply this—that

in the growth of a body the surface increases with the second, but the interior with the third

power of the radius. From this it is evident, seeing that the proportion of internal white

matter and external grey matter is in all cases a uniform one, that in the evolution of a large

animal out of a small animal a disproportion between the grey capsule and the white core of

the cerebrum must result. This is compensated for by the extended cortex placing itself in

folds or puckers. Jelgersma further points out that the extent of the cerebral surface

depends upon two factors, namely, (1) the absolute quantity of the grey matter, and (2) the

thickness with which this is spread over the surface. The absolute quantity of grey matter

present is determined by the bulk, or by the psychical endowments of the animal, or by both

of these factors together. On the other hand, although the thickness of the grey cortex is

very much the same in the same species, it differs considerably in different animal groups
;

and it follows from the theory which he has advanced that the more sparsely the grey

,

substance is spread over the surface of the white matter, the richer will be the convolution

type. In the cetacean cerebrum the grey cortex is exceedingly thin, and it is due to this that

the surface shows such an extreme condition of complexity." ^

Cases in which there is a congenital absence of the corpus callosum are characterized by a

peculiar type of convoluted surface, the fissures and convolutions showing a strong tendency
to radiate from the Sylvian fossa. This is partly due, according to Cunningham, to a retention

of certain of the primitive fissures which appear about the third or fourth month, are due to

unfoldings of the whole thickness of the cerebral wall, and are mostly quite transitory ; but
they cannot all be thus accounted for. There is often in these cases an intricacy of pattern
displayed which is comparable to that of the cetacean hemisphere, and may be very possibly

produced in a similar manner.
The same law by which the formation of the cerebral convolutions is accounted for,

likewise explains the development of the cerebellar folia, and of the wavy outline of the
corpora dentata of the cerebellum and olives.

Jelgersma's theory is not complete in so far that it does not explain why the convolutions
should tend to assume certain patterns in certain groups. It is not improbable that these
differences may be determined by variations in the relative functional importance of
different parts, producing a corresponding variation in the extent of grey matter which has
to be provided for, and relative increase of this can only be obtained by local puckering
(Cunningham). There is no doubt, however, that the formation of the various cerebral
patterns, fairly constant for the same species, is scarcely susceptible of any very simple
explanation, and that for the present we must rest satisfied with the statement of the fact.

1 D. J. Cunningham, Address delivered at the opening of the section of Anatomy and Physiology at
the annual meeting of the British Medical Association, 1890.
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INTIMATE STRUCTURE OF THE CEREBRAL HEMISPHERES.

STRUCTURE OF THE WHITE MATTER.

The cerebral hemispheres, like the rest of the encephalou, are composed of white
and grey substance, the white pervading nearly the whole of the middle of each
hemisphere, where it forms what is known as the medullary centre, and extending
into the convolutions ; the grey forming a covering of some thickness over the

whole surface of the convolutions (cortex), and occurring also at the base of the

hemisphere in the form of the so-called basal ganglion {corpus striatum).

The white matter consists of meduUated fibres, varying in size in different parts,

but in general smaller than those of the cord and bulb. They are arranged in

flattened bundles separated by neuroglia ; the bundles have a somewhat rod-like

appearance in transverse section.

The fibres of the medullary centre, though forming many different groups, may
be referred to three principal systems, according to the general course which they

take, viz. :— 1. Projection-fibres, which pass from the isthmus encephali to the

hemispheres, or vice versa. These fibres increase in number in passing the optic

thalami and corpora striata, beyond which they spread in all directions into the

hemispheres. 2. Transverse or commissural fibres, whicli connect the two hemi-

spheres together. 3. Associationfibres (Meyuert), which, keeping on the same side

of the middle line, connect near or distant parts of the same hemisphere.

1. The projection fibres in each hemisphere are continuous in part with the

fibres of the crusta, in part with those of the tegmentum, the latter probably

indirectly through the corpus striatum and optic thalamus. They are in great

measure, if not wholly, direct prolongations of the axis-cylinder processes of cells of

the cortex (see diagram, fig. 2(i, p. 23).

a. The fibres ivhich are cotitinuous ivith those of the crusta pass in the internal

capsule, between the optic thalamus and nucleus caudatus mesially, and the nucleus

lenticularis laterally, probably giving off collateral fibres to those ganglia. Beyond
the internal capsule the fibres diverge into the general white matter of the hemi-

spheres, forming part of the system of radiating fibres known from its fan-like

arrangement as the corona radiata (Reil) or fibrous cone (Mayo), the latter term
being derived from the way in which the assemblage of radiating fibres is curved

round in the form of an incomplete hollow cone as it emerges from below the

nucleus caudatus, which follows the curve of the lateral ventricle.

Although it is probable that most of the fibres of the crusta pass directly into the

medullary centre and through this to the grey cortex, without entering the basal ganglia

of the hemispheres, this has only l)een definitely ascertained for one or two of the

tracts of fibres which run in the crusta. The best known of tlie.se is the pyramidal
tract, which is traceable through the inner capsule (opposite the middle of the lenti-

cular nucleus) and corona radiata to the grey cortex of the a.scendiug frontal and
ascending parietal convolutions and to the posterior parts of the first and second

frontal gyri. This is of interest in connection with the fact that physiological

experiment indicates the grey matter of these particular convolutions as especially

concerned in governing the action of the chief groups of muscles of the body(kin8es-

thetic or psycho-motor centres).

Another group of projection-filires is the so-called direct sensory tract, which

passes from the external or lateral part of the crusta througii the posterior part of

the internal capsule into the white matter of the occipital and temporal lobes of the

hemisphere (centres for special senses).

The projection-fibres from the prefrontal region pass downwards in the anterior

part of the internal capsule.

M 2
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A few of the fibres of the crusta (those nearest the inner or mesial side) do not

pass into the inner capsule and corona radiata, but are collected into the bundle

known as ansa lenticularis and pass outwards underneath the thalamus into the

nucleus lenticularis (see p. 112).

i. The fibres which pass to the cereTjrmn in the tegmentum, are originally

constituted by the longitudinal bundles of the formatio reticularis of the medulla

oblongata. They are reinforced as they pass upwards by sets of fibres derived from

the superior peduncle of the cerebellum, and perhaps the middle peduncle ; from the

fillet ; from the deeper parts of the corpora quadrigemina, and from the nerve- and

other nuclei in the parts which they traverse. They become lost for the most part

in the subthalamic tegmental region and in the thalamus, but on the other hand,

from the outer side of the thalamus fibres stream outwards (see p. Ill), and joining

the general system of the corona radiata, diverge to nearly every part of the hemi-

sphere. Other fibres, apparently continuous with this same system, pass from the

posterior part of the thalamus into the optic tract.

From the lower part of the thalamus anteriorly fibres emerge forming the bundle

known as the inferior peduncle of the thalamus, and curving round below the nucleus

lenticularis, pass into the Avhite substance of the external capsule.

2. The transverse or commissural fibres which connect the hemispheres

together include

—

a. The transversefibres of the corpus callosum. h. The fibres of the

anterior commissure.

The fibres of the corpus callosum are derived from the cells of the grey cortex,

being either the direct prolongations of their axis-cylinder processes or collaterals

passing off from the projection fibres before mentioned (fig. 20, call.). When, there-

fore, a portion of cortex is removed or destroyed, certain fibres in the corpus callosum

undergo degeneration. By this means it may be determined that the anterior portions

of the callosum contain chiefly fibres derived from the frontal lobes, the posterior

chiefly fibres from the occipital lobes, and the middle portion from the intermediate

parts of the mantle. The fibres from a limited part of the cortex are not, however,

entirely limited to one part of the callosum, but show a tendency to scatter, so that

not only similar but also dissimilar parts of the two hemispheres are connected

through this commissure (Sherrington). A certain number of projection fibres also

pass across the callosum to the other hemisphere, and then turn downwards in the

internal capsule (Hamilton). Hence, after removal of certain parts of the cortex on
one side of the brain, some degenerated fibres are found in the pyramidal tract which
is mainly connected with the other side (see p. 31).

The anterior commissure (fig. 113) is composed of a bundle of transverse fibres,

which chiefly connects the temporal lobes of the two hemispheres. The bundle is most
compact in the middle line, which it crosses at the front of the third ventricle just

in front of the pillars of the fornix : in a median section of the brain it presents an
oval section of 5 mm. long diameter, with its long axis from above down. From
this point it passes laterally as a twisted bundle of fibres curving backwards and
somewhat downwards through the ventral part of the globus pallidus, and below the

putamen of the lenticular nucleus. Its fibres then diverge in a fan-like manner
into the temporal lobe ; whether any pass by means of the external capsule to the

insula has not been satisfactorily determined.

The fibres of the anterior commissure which pass into the temporal lobe form by
far the greater part of the commissure in man, and constitute what has been termed
by Ganser the ptars temporalis. Besides these fibres, there are others which are

derived from the lobus olfactorius (see p. 160), and which appear to connect the

olfactory tract of one side with the hippocampal gyrus of the opposite side. These
form the pars olfactoria of Ganser : this part is very slightly developed in man.

The anterior commissure forms the segment of a circle, with the convexity
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directed forwards. It is the principal cerebral commissure in all vertebrates below
mammals : the corpus callosum first making its appearance in the lowest mammals
and becoming developed proportionately with the increase of the mantle.

The rope-like twist of the anterior commissure is associated by Hill with a rotation of
the cerebrum, which has occurred in the course of its development (Appendix A to English
Translation of Obersteiner's "Anatomy of the Central Nervous Orj>-ans"').

3. The association-fibres which connect different parts of the same hemi-
sphere are either short or long. The short association-fibres {fibrm propria, Meynert

;

Fig. 113.

—

Horizontal section of the left hemisphere,
SHOWING THE COCRSE OF THE ANTERIOR COMMISSURE.
(Testut).

1, 2, anterior commissure ; 3, pillars of fornix ; 4, lateral
ventricle, anterior liorn ; 5, lateral ventricle, descending
horn ; 6, 6', corpus striatum, caudate and lenticular nuclei

;

7, thalamus ; 8, internal capsule ;
8', anterior segment of

internal capsule.

lamina arcuatce gyrorum, Arnold) (fig. 114, s.),

serve to connect adjacent convolutions, passing

round below the grey matter at the bottom of the

fissures. The long associationfihres are mostly

collected into definite bundles, which can be

traced for a considerable distance between the

bundles of commissural and projection-fibres, or

which run free for a certain part of their course.

The principal bundles or tracts of long associa-

tion-fibres are the following :

—

(a) Superior association - bimdle (superior

longitudinal fasciculus, fasciculus arcuatus, Burdach).—This consists of sagittal fibres,

which run below the grey matter of the convex surface of the hemisphere, between

the frontal and occipital lobes, and between the frontal lobe and external part of the

temporal lobe (fig. Hi, /.Is.).

(b) Inferior association-bundle (temporo-occipital bundle, inferior longitudinal

fasciculus).—This is a bundle of fibres which lies close to the outer wall of the

posterior and inferior cornua of the lateral ventricle and connects the temporal and
occipital lobes (f.l.i.).

(c) Anterior association-bunclte (uncinate fasciculus).—Under this name is

described a white bundle, seen on the lower aspect of the hemisphere, passing across

the bottom of the Sylvian fissure at the limen insula3, and connecting the frontal

with the temporal lobe (f.u.). The fibres of this bundle expand at each extremity,

and the more superficial of them are curved or hooked sharply betAveen the con-

tiguous parts of the two lobes,—from which circumstance it has derived the name
uncinate. Its fibres appear especially to connect the third frontal gyrus with the

temporal lobe and with the anterior part of the limbic lobe,

(d) C'ingulum (ci.).—This forms the principal association-bundle of the gyrus

fornicatus, its fibres coursing immediately above the transverse fil)res of the corpus

callosum, and passing from the anterior perforated space in front, cui've round the

splenium of the callosum behind, and ])ass in the gyrus hii)pof;anii)i as far as its

anterior extremity. Some, of the fibres diverge, as tliey pass bat-kwards, into the

white matter of tiie hemisphere, and probably reach various parts of the cortex.

The constitution of this bundle and its connections have been already dealt with

(see p. \i>H).

(e) The pei'pendicular fasciculus (Wernicke), which runs vertically immediately
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in front of the occipital lobe and connects the inferior parietal lobule with the
fusiform lobule {f-p.).

if) The fornix.—Th.\& (fo.), by means of its continuation, the fimbria (fi.),
connects the hippocampal region of the limbic lobe with the corpus albicans, which
again is connected through the bundle of Vicq d'Azyr (v.crA.) with the thalamus

Fig. 114.

—

Diagram op the association-fibres of the cerebral hemisphere.
(E. A. S., after Meynert.

)

_
5., short association-fibres, connecting adjacent gyri

; f.l.s., fasciculus longitudinalis superior; ci.,
cmgulum

; /.p., fasciculus perpendicularis
; f.l.i., fasciculus longitudinalis inferior

;
/. v.. , fasciculus

uneinatus
; fo., fornix

; /., fimbria ; r.d'A., bundle of Vicq d'Azyr.

opticus. The course and relations of the fornix have already been described

(pp. 129, 158).

The arrangement of the fibres in the white matter has been studied by H. Sachs, who finds
that the fibres in the occipital lobe (the only part as yet fully investigated by him) are arranged
in four layers or series, from within out, as follows :—1. Those which are prolonged from the
corpus callosum (forceps major), which occupy the central parts nearest the ventricle. 2. Next
to these a layer composed of projection-fibres, passing to the internal capsule. They are finer
than the callosal fibres. 3. Another layer of larger fibres which surrounds the projection-layer,
and is composed of long association-fibres. 4. A layer of short association-fibres, nearest the
cortex. It will, of course, be understood that the peripheral layers are constantly pierced by
the fibres which are passing from the cortex to join the more centrally-situated layers.'

STRtrCTURE OF THE GREY MATTER.

The grey matter on the convoluted surface of the cerebrum forms a continuous
layer indistinctly divided into two or three strata by interposed thin layers of paler
substance.

In examining a section macroscopically from without inwards (fig. 115, 1), we
meet with— 1. A thin coating of white matter situated' on the surface, which on a
section appears as a faint white line, bounding the grey surface externally. This
superficial white layer is not equally thick over all parts of the cortical substance,
but becomes thicker as it approaches the borders of the convoluted surface; it is
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accordingly less conspicuous on the lateral convex aspect of the hemispheres, and
more so <>n the convolutions situated in the longitudinal fissure which approach .the

white surface of the corpus callosum, and on those of the under surface of the brain.

It is especially well marked on the hippocampal gyrus, and it has been there

described under the name of the retkidated ivMte substance. 2. Immediately beneath
the white layer just described, is found a layer of grey or reddish grey matter, the

colour of which, as indeed of the grey sulDstance generally, is deeper or lighter

according as its very numerous vessels contain much or little l)lood. 3. A layei',

appearing in section as a thin whitish line (line of Vicq d'Azyr, outer line of

Fig. llo.

—

Sections of cerebral ouxvolutupxs
(after Baillarger).

The parts are nearly of the uatural size. 1, .sliow.s

the .six layei-s ordinarily seen in the cerebral cortex when
carefully examineil witii the naketl eye ; 2, the appear-
ance of a .section of a convolution from the neighliour-

hood of the calcarine fi.ssure.

Baillarger). 4. A second grey stratum. ;». A second thin whitish layer (inner line

of Baillarger). «>. A yellowish grey layer which lies next to the central white matter

of the convolution. In some convolutions, especially those bordering on the calcarine

fissure, the line of Yicci d'Azyr is very distinct, but the inner line of Baillarger is not

\nsible (fig. 11.5, 2).

Medullated fibres radiate from the white centre of each convolution in all direc-

tions into the grey cortex, having a course for the most part perpendicular to th(!

free surface. In passing through the grey substance they are arranged in bundles

about xsVoth of an inch in diameter, and thus separate the nerve-cells into elongated

groups, and give the section a columnar appearance (fig. IK!). The direction of

the fibres varies according to the part of the convolution in which they occur,

whether near tlie summit or the base, and the radiating direction is somewhat lost

in the sulci between the convolutions, where the arched fibres which connect the

adjacent convolutions seem to obscure the radiating bundles.

Layers of cells in the cortex.—The form and arrangement of the cells vary

at different depths of a convolution, and in this way several layers are distinguished,

having more or less definite characters, but not sharply marked off from one another.

Their relation to the stratification distinguishable by the naked eye is not everywhere

clearly made out. The most common type is that which is seen in the convolutions

of the parietal lobe. In this most observers agree with ^leynert in recognising five

layers as follows (fig. 11 G) :

—

1. Su/jerjicial or molecular layer.—This, the most external layer, is narrow, and

forms about /.^th of the whole thickness of the grey cortex. It is composed chiefly of

neuroglia, but contains some nerve-cells. A few medullated nerve-fibres occur in it,

forming a thin superficial white stratum almost immediately underneath the pia mater.

As already intimated these fibres are much more developed in the hippocampal

region than in other parts of the cortex. The layer also contains non-meduliated

fibres, which ramify in it, and mcwt of which are derived from the peripherally-

directed processes of the pyramidal cells of the deeper layer.

The neurogha-cells of the superficial layer are mostly elongated and set perpen-

dicularly to the surface, where a principal ])roce88 of each cell usually terminates in

a foot or enlargement (fig. 1 17).

The nerve-cells of the layer are small. They vaiy in shape, many being fusiform

and set parallel with the surface, lioth their dendrites and their axis-cylinder

processes, which give off numerous collateral branches, are for the most jiart confineil

U) this layer. .Many of them have two or three axis-cylinder processes, and these
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frequently come oif from the dendrites, instead of, as is usual, from the body of the

cell (Cajal).

2. Layer of small pyramids.—This layer, of nearly the same thickness as the

Fig. 116.

—

Section op cerebral convolution
(Meynert).

1, Superficial layer, with scattered cells ; 2, layer

of small pyramidal cells ; 3, broader layer of pyra-

midal cells, separated into columns by the radiating

nerve-fibres ; 4, narrow layer of small irregular cells ;

5, layer of fusiform and irregular cells in medullary

centre.

last, is characterized by containing a large

number of small nerve-cells, mostly pyra-

midal, with dendrites extending mainly

into the superficial layer, and an axis-

cylinder process, which starts from the

base of the cell and after giving off' a few

collaterals, passes downwards to the white

centre, possibly to the corpus striatum

as a projection-fibre. Some of the axis-

cylinder processes do not, however, reach

the white matter, but end in arborisations

between the cells of the next layer.

3. Layer of large pyramids.—The third

layer is of paler tint and much greater

thickness. It contains pyramidal branching

cells, some large others smaller, arranged

with the pointed extremities towards the

surface of the convolution, and separated

into groups by the bundles of radiating

nerve-fibres. The innermost portion of the

layer, in which the cells are larger and the

separation into groups more distinct, is

sometimes described as a separate layer.

The axis-cylinder processes of these cells

give off" 7 or 8 collaterals, which become

meduUated and end by ramifying in the

adjacent grey substance. The axis-cylin-

der is then continued on into the white

matter as a medullated fibre.

4. Layer of polymorphous cells.—The

fourth layer is narrower, and contains

many small, irregularly-shaped corpuscles,

with numerous dendrites and a single axis-

cylinder process. The axis-cyhnder pro-

cesses of most of these cells tend towards

the white centre, but some pass peripher-

ally, and reach the molecular layer where

they become continuous with some of the

nerve-fibres of that layer.

5. Layer of fusiform cells.—The fifth

layer, of greater width than the last, and

blending more or less with it, is com-
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posed of fasiform and irregular cells. The fusiform corpuscles have a definite arrange-

ment, being placed for the most part vertically at the summit of a gyrus ; but parallel to

the surface in the sulci, where they correspond in direction to the arcuate fibres passing

from one convolution to another ; they are said to be connected with these fibres.

Fig. 117.— Cells from the cerebral
CORTEX, SHOWN BY GoLGl's METHOD.
(G. Retzius.)

11,11, neuroglia-cells
; p,p, pyramids

;

a,a, axis-cylinder processes of pyramids
giving off collaterals.

Beneath the last layer is the

meduhary centre, with which it gra-

dually blends. The fibres of the

white substance, as they radiate into

the grey matter, become finer. They
are mostly continuous with the axis-

cylinder processes of the pyramidal

cells, the collaterals of those forming

two plexuses of medullated fibres

which lie, the one at the base of the

3rd layer, the other between this

and the 2nd layer. These plexuses

(inner and outer white plexuses of

W. Krause) are probably the cause

of the lines of Baillarger seen with

ttie naked eye in a section of the

grey cortex of a fresh brain.

In the Sylvian fissure the fusi-

form cells are more abundant than

elsewhere, and from their number
in the claustrum the fifth layer has

been termed by Meynert the " claus-

tral formation." They are also very

abundant in the amygdaloid nucleus,

which is indeed chiefly formed by a

thickening of the deepest layer of

the cerebral cortex. The cornu

ammonis on the other hand is formed

almost exclusively of the large pyra-

midal cells, and the layer in which

these occur (third layer) has, in

like manner, been termed the " for-

mation of the cornu ammonis."

The axis-cylinder processes of the

pyramids when they reach the medul-

lary centre, pass either as association-fibres to other parts of the cortex of tlie same

hemisphere, or as commissural fibres to the corpus callosum, and through this to the

opixjsite hemisphere, or a.s projection-fibres to the corpus striatum and optic

thalamus, or by way of the internal capsule to the midbrain, bulb and spinsil cord.

The junction with fibres of the association-bundles may be T-shaped, in other words

they may bifurcate and pass in opposite directions underneath the cortex. Eventually

they turn into the cortex again and end by free arborisation amongst its cells. More-
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Fig. 118. —Section of cortex of occipital lobe.

5

1, superficial layer
; 2, layer of small pyramids ; 3 to 5, layer of large pyramids, -with numerous

small "granule " cells at 4 ; 6, polymorphous cells ; 7, spindle-cells.

Fig. 119.

—

Section of cortex of temporal lobe.

The numbers denote the same layers as in fig. 118.

Fig. 120.

—

Section op cortex of frontal lobe.

1, 2, as in fig. 118 ; 3, -4, large pyramids ; 5, polymorphous and spindle-cells.
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Fig. 12L

—

Skction of cortkx of motor arka.

The numbers denote the same layers as in fig. 120.

Kig. 122. -Skction of iiiim'ocamI'US major.

1, granular strat.ii.i of fiis.aa .lenUta ; 2, superficial layer of cortex; 3, stratum laciiiiosum
;

4, Htratum ra<liatiim ; h, large pyramiils ; <>, neuroglia-matrix (stratum moleculare) ; 7, alveus.

Fig. 12y.

—

Hkctiun of cortkx ok ovrus hii'I'ocami'I.

1, superficial layer ; 2, short i.yrumids ; 3, long pyrainidH.
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over, in their longitudinal course they give off collaterals here and there to inter-

mediate parts of the cortex. The commissural fibres, after passing through the

corpus callosum, have a longer or shorter course in the white matter of the opposite

liemisphere, and end by terminal arborisations in its cortex. In their course they also

give collaterals to other parts of the cortex. Some of the commissural fibres are

themselves collateral branches of the projection-fibres (fig. 20, p. 23).

The projection-fibres pass for the most part into the internal capsule. Both

before reaching this and as they pass through it they give off collaterals, some of

which enter the basal ganglia and ramify amongst the cells, whilst others pass

towards the corpus callosum. The main fibres ultimately end by arborisation in

the grey matter of the lower nerve-centres : those of the pyramidal tract amongst

the cells from which the motor nerve-fibres originate. The projection fibres are

mainly derived from the middle-sized and larger pyramids, and from some of the

polymorphous cells of the fourth layer.^

Differences of structure in different parts.—Considerable variety occurs in

difiPerent parts of the cerebral cortex in the size and regularity of shape of the nerve-

cells and in the relative thickness of the several layers. It is especially worthy of

notice that in the " psycho-motor " region, and particularly in the upper part of the

ascending frontal convolution, some of the deeper pyramidal cells are very large

(fig. 121, 4), and are arranged in more or less defined groups or nests (Betz, Bevan

Lewis). On the other hand, in the neighbourhood of the calcarine fissure, large

cells are very scanty, their places being for the most part taken by smaller ones

(fig. 118). Again, in many parts a six-laminated cortex is produced by the interca-

lation of a layer of small angular cells in the middle of the layer of large pyramids

(figs. 118, 119).

These differences in the size and arrangement of the cells in different parts of

the cortex are well illustrated in the accompanying figures (118 to 123) by Bevan

Lewis of sections from various regions.

The most remarkable differences of structure occur at the margin of the hemi-

sphere in the region of the hippocampus, and in the olfactory lobe. These will now
be specially considered.

Structure of the hippocampus major or cornu ammonis.—The hippo-

campus it will be remembered corresponds to the hippocampal fissure externally
;

this fissure separating the uncinate or hippocampal convolution below from the

fascia dentata above. The uncinate convolution (fig. 123) has the ordinary structure

of the cerebral gyri, being composed of a grey cortex and a thick white centre.

The cortex generally is, however, thin, but the superficial layer is relatively thick,

and contains many medullated fibres. The cells of the second layer are relatively

large as compared with other parts of the cortex. The cortex is prolonged around

the hippocampal fissure, forming the main part of the hippocampus (figs. 110, 124)

;

the white centre is also prolonged over the projection of the hippocampus into the

ventricle, but. becomes very thin in this situation where it is known as the alveus.

It is covered by the epithelium and ependyma of the ventricle.

Above the hippocampal fissure the grey matter of the hippocampus swells out

into the notched lamina known as the fascia dentata (dentate convolution, fig. 124,

F d). The white matter of the alveus is in like manner prolonged over this, but not

quite as far as its free border ; it becomes thickened and is continuous with the

white band known as the fimbria {Fi), which thus represents a free edge of the

medullary centre of the hemisphere.

The projection of the hippocampus (into the ventricle) is thus produced by the

1 Most of the above details relating to the destination of the axis-cylinder processes are derived from
the observations of Eamon y Cajal, made upon specimens prepared by Golgi's method.
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invagination of the cortex as the hippocampal fissure. According to Golgi and Sala

there is a second invagination into the fascia dentata : this must however be looked

upon as quite incomplete.

The greater part of the grey matter of the hippocampus is occupied by several

rows of moderately large pyramidal cells (fig. 122, 5 ; fig. 124, ;}) with long apical

processes, which lie embedded in a neuroglia-matrix, and confer upon this, especially

Fig. 124.

—

Section across the hippocampus major, dentatk fissure, dentate fascia and fimbria

(after Henle).

Gh, part of the gyrus hippocampi or uncinate convolution ; Fd, fascia dentata or dentate convohi-

tion ; between them is the dentate fissure ; Fi, fimbria, composed of longitudinal fibres here cut across
;

1, 2, medullary centre of the hippocampal gyrus prolonged around the hippocampus, //, as the so-called

alveus, into the fimbria ; 3, layer of large pyramidal cells ; 4, stratum radiatum ; .'», stratum laciniosura :

6, 8uj>erficial medullary lamina, involuted around the dentate fissure ;
**, termination of this lamina,

the fibres here running longitudinally ; 7, superficial neuroglia of the fascia dentata ;
*, stratum

granulosum.

in its outer part, a striated aspect ; hence the name of stratwn radiatum sometimes

used to distinguish this part of the layer (4). By their bases the cells rest upon the

white layer or alveus, into which their axis-cyHndcr processes pass, but there is in

some parts a layer of grey matter intervening (fig. 122, (I).

Superficial to the sirafum raduilum, the pi-ocesses of the pyramidal cells form an

arborisation, the branches of which are closely interwoven (slralum laciniosum, o).

Superficial to this are a large number of small cells which give a granular appear-
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ance to the layer they occupy {stratum granulosum). Superficial to this again is a

well-marked layer ofmeduUated fibres continuous with the reticulated white substance

of the uncinate convolution (see p. 156), It is known as the invohded medvMarn

lamina (fig. 124, 6), and represents an increased development of the thin layer of

white fibres which is ordinarily found in the molecular or superficial layer of the

grey matter.

In the fascia dentata the large pyramidal cells are placed in the centre and are

irregularly arranged : they are surrounded by an incomplete ring of closely packed

small pyramidal cells (stratum granulosum, fig. 124, *), outside which is a very

broad superficial layer of neuroglia with a few scattered cells.

Minute structure of the olfactory lobe.—The peculiar structure of this part

of the brain can best be understood by a reference to its mode of development. It

is formed as a hollow outgrowth from the vesicle of the cerebral hemisphere (after-

Fig. 125.

—

Section across the middle of the olfactory tract
(Henle).

r, ventral surface ; d, dorsal ridge. From without in are seen

successively: (1) a thin superficial layer of neuroglia; (2) a (darkly

shaded) layer of transversely-cut medullary fibi-es, of very unequal
thickness in different parts

; (3) the central grey matter projecting up
into the dorsal ridge and here and there extending to the surface and
partially interrupting the medullary layer.

wards the lateral ventricle), and in most of the lower

animals (in which it is much more developed than in

man), it exhibits even in the adult condition a central

cavity (lined with ciliated epithelium), and in some, as

already stated, this retains throughout life its connec-

tion with the lateral ventricle. The walls of the hollow outgrowth become

thickened and differentiated into a central layer of neuroglia next to the cavity,

a well-marked intermediate layer of white substance outside this, and a peripheral

layer of grey matter surrounding the whole. In man and apes the same changes

occur, but the cavity becomes completely obliterated and in its stead we find nothing

but central neuroglia, which forms for the most part a tract flattened out laterally,

and containing but few cells. The white or medullary substance around this appears

in section in the form of a flattened ring consisting of longitudinal white fibres

(fig. 125). In the olfactory tract the peripheral layer of grey matter is very thin

and inconspicuous, so that the white substance almost everywhere shows through it,

except along the dorsal ridge where there is an accumulation of the grey substance,

extending into and partly interrupting the medullary ring (fig. 125, d). In the

bulb on the other hand this dorsal accumulation of grey matter is not seen ; but

upon the ventral side of the flattened medullary ring (fig. 126, 1, 2, 3) in place of

the thin scarcely visible layer of grey substance in the corresponding situation in

the tract, a thick layer of grey matter is found and forms indeed the greater part of

the thickness of the bulb, what was originally the central cavity being consequently

now placed near the dorsal surface. This grey matter as seen in section exhibits

the following parts (fig. 126, 4 to 8) :

—

(1.) A granule layer of considerable thickness (fig. 126, 4, 5, 6) lying next to the

medullary ring, and characterised by the presence of numerous small cells, like those

found in the deeper or granule layer of the grey cortex of the cerebellum. The

layer is not entirely composed of these cells however, for there are present in addition

a number of reticulating bundles of medullated fibres which separate the " granules
"

into groups, and other medullated fibres which pass Vertically between the medullary

ring and the next layer. There are also a number of large nerve-ceUs, having for

the most part a conical shape {mitral cells, fig. 127, m.c), the axis-cylinder processes

J
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of which pass upwards through the granule layer, while most of their protoplasmic
or dendritic processes enter the next stratum.

(2.) The layer of olfactory glomeruli (7). The remarkable bodies which

Fig. 126.

—

Section across a i'aut

OF THE OLFACTORY BULH
(Hetile).

1. 3, layers of very fine trans-

versely cut nerve-fibres, passinj;

round into one another at the

side, and forming the flattened

medullary ring, enclosing the cen-

tral neuroglia, 2 ; 4, 5, 6, granule-

layer ; 7, layer of olfactory glome-

ruli, t, tt j 8, layer of olfactory

nerve-fibres, bundles of which are

seen passing at * * to the olfactory

mucous membrane.

characterize this stratum

were first described by Ley-

dig in elasmobranchs and

by Lockhart Clarke in

mammals. They arerounded

bodies which are formed of

a dense interlacement of

uerve-fibres derived on the

one hand from the dendrites

of the mitral cells, on the

other from the olfactory
*

fibres of the next layer. They also include afew small cells,which are probably neuroglial.

(3.) The layer of olfactory nerve-fibres (8). This, the deepest layer of the bulb.

Fig. 127.— Diagram of the
CONNECTIONS OF CELLS AND
FIBRES IN THE OLFACTORY
BCLB. (E. A. S.)

olf.c, cells of the olfactory

mucous membrane ; o{f.n.,

deepest layer of the bulb com-
posed of the olfactory nerve-

tibres, which are prolonged

from the olfactory cells; (//.,

olfactory glomeruli, containing

arborisations of the olfactory

nerve-fibres and of the den-
drites of the mitral cells ; ni.c.

,

mitral cells ; a, their axis-

cylinder processes pa.ssing to-

wards the nerve-fibre layer,

n.tr., of the bulb to become
continuous with fibres of the

olfactory tract : these axis-

cylinder processes are seen to

give off collaterals, some of

which pass again into the

deeper layers of tlie bulb ;

n', a nerve- fibre frorn the

olfactory tract ramifying in

the grey matter of the bulb.

consists entirely of bundles of non-medullated nerve-fibres, which here form a dense

plexus the fibres of which on the one hand pass through the perforations in the
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cribriform plate of the ethmoid bone to the olfactory mucous membrane, and on the

other hand into the glomeruli, where they ramify and form arborisations, which

interlace with those of the dendrites of the mitral cells.

The relations of cells and fibres in the olfactory bulb have recently been reinvesti-

gated by Golgi, Ramon y Cajal, v. Gehuchten, and others, by the aid of Golgi's silver

nitrate method. The result of these investigations has been to show that the

olfactory nerve-fibres take their origin in the olfactory cells of the Schneiderian

membrane, which are therefore to be regarded as peripheral nerve-cells, and that

they terminate in the arborisations already mentioned as occurring in the olfactory

glomeruli. To these same glomeruli protoplasmic processes of the mitral cells also

pass and end in arborisations which intimately interlace with those of the olfactory

fibres. (Some of the protoplasmic processes of these cells do not, however, pass to

the glomeruli, but end in free arborisations in the deeper parts of the granule layer.)

On the other hand the axis-cylinder processes of the mitral cells pass upwards from

the rounded apex of the cell, and passing between the " granules " reach the white

fibres of the medullary ring. Turning sharply backwards nearly at a right angle

they then become continuous with the fibres of the ring (see fig. 127), ultimately

reaching the olfactory tract, along which they are conducted to the base of the

brain. As they pass upwards and also in their horizontal course, they give oflF

collateral fibres to adjacent parts of the bulb : these collaterals end after a shorter

or longer course in free arborisations in the grey matter.

MEASUREMENTS OF THE BRAIK".

Dimensions.—The length of the cerebral hemispheres, measured from the

frontal to the occipital pole, varies in the larger proportion of cases between 160 mm.
and 170 mm. for the male brain; and between 150 mm. and 160 mm. for the female

brain. The greatest transverse diameter of the whole brain for both sexes is about

140 mm. and the greatest vertical measurement of each hemisphere about 125 mm.
(Buschke). The brains of dolichocephalic individuals are naturally longer than

those of brachycephalic : in the latter there is a tendency to a breaking up of the

longitudinal gyri by transverse fissures, thereby increasing the amount of surface

and hence of grey cortex in proportion to the whole brain.

Extent of grey cortex.—The attempts hitherto made to measure or estimate the

relative proportions of the different convoluted parts of the cerebrum to each other

and to the degree of intelligence, either more directly or by the cranioscopic methods,

have been attended with little success. Such researches as those of Rudolph Wagner
give, however, some promise, when fully carried out, of affording more definite

results. These researches had for their object to institute an accurate comparison

between the brains of certain persons of known intelligence, cultivation, and

mental power, and those of persons of an ordinary or lower grade. As examples of

brains of men of superior intellect he selected those of Professor Gauss, a well-known

mathematician of eminence (set. 78), and Professor Fuchs, a clinical teacher

(get. 52) ; and as examples of brains of ordinary persons, those of a woman of 29

and a workman.

The careful measurement of all the convolutions and the intervening grooves in

the four brains above mentioned was carried out by H. Wagner, by covering the

cortex everywhere with gold-leaf, and determining the extent of surface by the

amount employed. The result of these measurements is partly given in the

accompanying table, the numbers indicating square millimeters of surface.

It will be seen that although there are undoubtedly differences in the brains

examined, these are by no means so striking as might have been expected. Indeed

it may be^stated that the general result of these and similar observations has been
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hitherto inconclusive, for although there have been observed several notable instances

in which superiority of intellect has been found to be accompanied by increased size

or complexity of the cerebral surfaQe, in many other cases no such relation has been

noticed.

Comparative measurement of the extent of surface of tlie cerehral convolutions.
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average thickness for any locality. But beyond the fact that the cortex is somewhat

thinner near the hemisphere-poles, and especially the occipital pole, than in the

intermediate parts, no definite statement regarding the relative thickness of different

parts can at present be made. Females have a very slightly less thickness of cortex

than males (less than 1 per cent.), and the right hemisphere less than the left : the

difference may amount to 7 per cent. (Donaldson).

Weight.—The results obtained by Sims, Clendinning, Tiedemann and J. Eeid

showed the maximum weight of the adult male brain, in a series of 278 cases,

to be about 1810 grammes (64 oz.), and the minimum weight about 960 grammes

(34 oz.). In a series of 191 cases, the maximum weight of the adult female brain- was

1585 grammes (56 oz.), and the minimum 880 grammes (31 oz.). In a very large

proportion the weight of the male brain ranges between 46 oz. and 53 oz., and

that of the female brain between 40 oz. and 47 oz. Similar statistics have been

published by Peacock, R. Wagner, Bischoff, Husehke, Boyd, Weisbach and others.

The mean weight at from 20 to 40 years of age was found by Boyd to be 48 oz.

(1360 grammes) for the male, and 43i^ oz. (1230 grammes) for the female brain.

Although many female brains exceed in weight particular male brains, as a general

fact it may therefore be afl&rmed that the adult male encephalon is on an average

heavier by 4 oz. or 5 oz. than that of the female (or about 9 per cent.).

The appended table, which has been compiled from the observations of E. Boyd

(Phil. Trans. 1860), shoW'S in grammes the mean weights at different ages in the

two sexes.

Males. Females,

Children Stillborn at term .. . 398... Ml
,
From 11 to 20 years 1,374 ... 1,244

Children born alive at term . 330 ... 283 i From 20 to 30 years 1,333 . . . 1,237

Tnder 3 months 493 ... 451
,
From 30 to 40 years 1,3(54 ... 1.220

From 3 to 6 months..

From 6 to 12 months
From 1 to 2 years

From 2 to 4 years 1,095

LES.
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the female. In these cases the deaths were the result of more or less prolonged

disease ; but in six healthy individuals dying suddenly from disease or accident,

the average proportion was 1 to 41.

The proportionate weight of the brain to that of the body is much greater at

birth than at any other period of extra-uterine life, being, according to Tiedemann,
about 1 to 5-85 in the male, and about 1 to G'b in the female. From various

observations, it further appears that the proportion diminishes gradually up
to the tenth year, being then about 1 to l-t. From the tenth to the twentieth year

the relative increase of the body is most striking, the ratio of the two being at the

end of that period about 1 to 30. After the twentieth year the general average of

1 to 36-5 prevails, with a further trifling decrease in advanced life.

Influence of stature on brain weight.—According to J. Marshall, the proportion

of entire brain (in ozs.) to each inch of stature, is for the male sex 0'708 ; in

the female 0'688. This relative preponderance in the male is due entirely to pre-

ponderance of cerehral development ; the average stature-ratio for cerebrum alone

being 0-UG19 oz. in the male per inch of stature, and ()-590 oz. in the female,

whilst the stature-ratios of cerebellum, pons and medulla obl( ngata, are similar in

the two sexes.

The following tables have been compiled by Marshall from the data furnished by

the observations of R. Boyd upon the brains of 1150 sane persons, viz. :—598 males

and 552 females. They show the average weights in ozs. of the encephalon and its

several parts at certain periods of life and in individuals having certain differences

of stature :

—

M A L E s.
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It will be seen from these that although there is an increase of brain-weight with

body-stature, this increase does not keep pace, pari passu, with the stature. That

is to say, taller persons, although they have absolutely more brain substance, have

relatively less than shorter persons. This is true for either sex. Nevertheless the

proportion of brain to the stature remains larger in the male both at the mean height

of both sexes, and at nearly corresponding heights.

Marshall further finds from a minute analysis of these results of R. Boyd, that in the case

of males of mean height, the weight in ounces of the cerebrum may be obtained by simply

dividing the number of inches of height by 1-6, or in grammes by multiplying the number of

centimetres of height by 7.

For females, the same formula as that employed for the male can be used, but the result

must be multiplied by |^.

Thus—
Height in inches

Weight in ozs. of the mean male cerebrum =—

female cerebrum=

1-6

Height in inches

1-6 31

Weight in grammes of the mean male cerebrum = Height in centim. x 7

., ,,
female cerebrum = Height in centim. x 7 x |y

The weights as calculated from these formula are found by Marshall to correspond very

nearly with the observed weights for definite statures as recorded in Boyd's tables. The

correspondence is most complete for statures near the mean, the observed weights being

slightly defective at the higher, and excessive at the lower statures.'

Most of the estimates of brain weight in different races have been obtained as

the result of measuring the cubic contents of the skull cavity (compare Vol. II.,

p. 83, and Manouvrier, loc. cif.). In this way it is estimated (Davis), that the

Chinese have an average brain weight of about 1330 grammes (approaching that

of the European) ; the Sandwich islanders one of 1300 grammes ; the Malays and

North American Indians one of 1265 grammes ; the negro 1245 grammes ; the

native Australians 1185 grammes. The Hindus have also a small brain weight

(probably in relation to the small prevailing stature), viz. : 1190 grammes. Amongst

Europeans the Latin races have a somewhat less brain weight than the Teutonic and

Sclavonic races ; here also in all probability the influence of stature is apparent.

Weight of the several parts of the encephalon.—The proportionate

weight of the cerebellum (inclusive of the pons and the medulla oblongata) to that

of the cerebrum is, in the adult, as 13 to 87 (Huschke). The cerebellum is both

absolutely and relatively somewhat heavier in the male than in the female.

In the new-born infant the ratio of the weight of the cerebellum to that of the

whole brain is strikingly diflFerent from that observed in the adult. Huschke found

the weight of the cerebellum, medulla oblongata, and pons together in the new-born

infant, as compared with that of the cerebrum, to be in the proportion of 7 to 93.

Meynert found the proportions between the frontal, parietal, and conjoined

occipital and temporal lobes to be 4:1'5 : 23"4 : and 35'1 (in both the male and

female).

Weight of the spinal cord.—Divested of its membranes and nerves, the

spinal cord in the human subject weighs from 1 oz. to If oz. (average 30 grammes,

Schwalbe). Its proportion to the encephalon is about 1 to 43.

^ For further discussion of the proportion of stature to brain weight, the reader is referred to a

paper by le Bon in the Revue d'Anthropol. , 1879, and to one by the late Prof. J. Marshall, F.R.S., in

the Journal of Anatomy and Physiologj', July, 1892.
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THE MEMBRANES OF THE BRAIW AND SPINAL CORD.

The cerebro-spiual axis is covered by three membranes, named also meninges.

They are :— 1. An external fibrous membrane, named the dura mater, which lines

the interior of the skull, and forms a loose sheath in the spinal canal ; 2. An internal

areolar and vascular tunic, the pia mafer, which closely covers the brain and spinal

cord ; and o. An intermediate non-vascular membrane, the arachnoid, which lies

over the pia mater, the two being in some places in close connection, in others

separated by a considerable space.

Some authors describe only two meninges, considering' the arachnoid and pia mater to

constitute one (^leptomanin-r). and the dura mater the other (jmcln/moiiii.f).

THE DURA. MATER.

The dura mater is a very strong dense inelastic fibrous tunic of considerable

thickness ("5 mm. or more in the cranium, less in the spinal canal). Its inner

surface, turned towards the brain and spinal cord, is smooth and lined with

Fig. 128.

—

Section through the place

OF EXIT OF A SPINAL NERVE-ROOT
THROUGH THE DURA MATER. (Key

and Retzius.

)

a, bundles of the nerve-root becoming
collected into a single bundle as they

eraerge ; h, dura mater ; c, arachnoid
;

d, a reticular lamella of the arachnoid

reflected along the nerve-root ; s, sub-

dural space ; s', s', subarachnoid space.

epithelium (endotheUum), which

was formerly regarded as a parie-

tal reflection of the arachnoid

membrane, this having been

generally looked upon as a

serous membrane. The space

between the dura mater and

arachnoid was formerly in like

manner regarded as the sac of

the arachnoid, but is now con-

veniently termed the subdural

space. The outer surface of the

dura mater is connected with the surrounding parts in a soniewliat different manner

in the cranium and in the spinal canal.

In the cranium it adheres to the inner surface of the bones, and forms their

internal periosteum. The connection Ijctween the two depends, in a great measure,

on blood-vessels and small fibrous processes, which pass from one to the other ; and

the dura mater, when detached and allowed to float in water, presents a flocculent

appearance on its outer surface, in consequence of the torn parts projecting from it.

The adhesion between the membrane and the bone is more intimate o])posite the

sutures, and also at tlie base of the skull, which is uneven, and j)errorated l)y

numerous foramina, through which the dura mater is j)i-olonged to the outer surface,

being there continuous with the pericranium. Tiie fibrous tissue of the dura mater

becomes blended with the areolar sheath of the nerves at the foramina which give

exit to them.

In leaving the skull, the dura mater is intiniately attached to the margin of
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the foramen magnum, and below this to the cervical vertebrae as far as the third.

Above the atlas it has an orifice on each side for the passage of the vertebral artery.

Within the rest of the vertebral canal it forms a loose sheath around the cord (theca),

and is not adherent to the bones, which have an independent periosteum. Towards

the lower end of the canal, a few fibrous slips proceed from the outer surface of the

dura mater to be fixed to the vertebrae ; one such being especially well marked at the

lower end, and seeming to join the anterior surface of the dura mater to the posterior

common ligament of the vertebrae (anterior ligament of the dura mater, Trolard).

The theca ends opposite the second sacral vertebra in the adult (see p. 6). The

space intervening between the wall of the canal and the dura mater (epidural sjoace)

is occupied by loose fat, by areolar tissue, and by a plexus of spinal veins.

Opposite each intervertebral foramen the dura-matral theca has two openings,

placed side by side, which give passage to the two roots of the corresponding spinal

nerve. It is continued as a tubular prolongation on each nerve (tig. 128), and is

lost in its sheath. Besides this, it is connected with the circumference of the

foramen by areolar tissue.

The fibrous tissue of the dura mater, especially within the skull, is divisible into

two distinct layers, and at various places the layers separate from each other and

leave intervening channels, called sinuses. These sinuses, which have been else-

where described (Vol. II.), are channels for venous blood, and are lined with a

continuation of the endothelium of the veins. The division into two layers is most

complete at the base of the skull, in the middle fossa, and in the neighbourhood of

the cavernous sinus ; on the outer side of this the Gasserian ganglion is included in

a space {cavum Meclcelii) between the two layers. Between the two cavernous

sinuses the pituitary body is received into a depression of the membrane, which

closely surrounds the organ in question, except where the infundibulum enters it.

There is further a fissure immediately over the orifice of the aquaeductus vestibuli,

and here the prolongation of the membranous labyrinth of the ear, known as the

saccus endolymjDhaticus, is received between the two layers.

The dura mater also sends inwards into the cavity of the skull three strong

membranous ^^rocesses or partitions. Of these, one descends vertically in the median

plane, and is received into the longitudinal fissure between the two hemispheres of

the cerebrum. This is the falx cerebri. The second is a sloping vaulted partition,

stretched across the back part of the skull, between the cerebrum and the cerebellum,

named the tentorium cerelyelli. Below this, another vertical partition, named falx

cerel)elU, of small extent, passes down between the hemispheres of the cerebellum.

Lastly, the portion of dura mater which stretches over the sella turcica, and pierced

by a small hole for the infundibulum, covers the pituitary body, is sometimes spoken

of as the operculum or tentorium of the hypophysis.

The falx cerebri (fig. 129, 1) is narrow in front, where it is fixed to the crista

galli, and broader behind, where it is attached to the middle of the upper surface of

the tentorium, along which line of attachment the straight sinus is attached.

Along its upper convex border, which is attached to the middle line of the inner

surface of the cranium, runs the superior longitudinal sinus. Its under edge is

free, and reaches to within a short distance of the corpus callosum, approaching

nearer to it behind. This border contains the inferior longitudinal sinus.

The tentorium cerebelli, or tent (fig. 129, 8), is elevated in the middle, and
declines downwards in all directions towards its circumference, thus following the

form of the upper surface of the cerebellum. Its inner border is free and concave,

and leaves in front of it a shield-shaped opening, through which the isthmus encephali

extends. It is attached behind and at the sides by its convex border to the hori-

zontal part of the crucial ridges of the occipital bone, and there encloses the lateral

sinuses. Farther forward it is connected with the upper edge of the petrous portion
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of the temporal bone—the superior petrosal sinus running along this line of attach-

ment. At the point of the pars petrosa, the external and internal borders meet,

and may be said to intersect each other—the former being then continued inwards

to the posterior, and the latter forwards to the anterior clinoid process.

The falx cerebelli (falx minor, fig. 129, 13) descends from the middle of the

posterior border of the tentorium, with which it is connected, along the vertical

Fig. 129.—The cranium opened to show the falx of the cerebrum and tentorium of the

CEREBELLUM, AND THE PLACES OF EXIT OF THE CRANIAL NERVES. (Sappey. ) I

1, falx ; 2, superior longitudinal sinus; 3, concave border of the falx ; 4, inferior longitudinal

sinus ; 5, base of the falx ; 6, straight sinus ; 7, anterior part of the falx
; 8, right side of the ten-

torium cerebelli, seen from below ; 9, lateral sinus ; 10, superior petrosal sinus
; 11, inferior petrosal

sinus; 12, posterior occipital sinus; 13, falx cerebelli: 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, second, third, fourth,

fifth, and sixth cranial nerves; 19, seventh and eighth nerves; 20, ninth, tenth, and eleventh

nerves ; 21, twelfth nerve ; 22, 23, fir.it and second cervical nerves ; 24, upper end of the ligaraentum

denticulatum.

ridge named the internal occipital crest towards the foramen magnum, bifurcating

there into two smaller folds. Its attachment to the bony ridge marks the course of

the occipital sinus or sinuses.

Structure.—The dura mater consists of white fibrous and elastic tissue, arranged

in bands and laminae, those of the two layers crossing each other obliquely for the

most part in the cranial dura mater. la the falx and tentorium the bundles

are arranged radially. It is not uncommon to find the cranial dura mater

ossified in parts : most commonly in the falx cerebri. In the spinal dura mater the

bundles have a nearly longitudinal arrangement. A layer of flattened endothelial

wjIIs covers its inner surface, and also its outer surface between the places of

adherence to the bones and sutures. A similar layer of cells also covers both sides

of the spinal dura mater. The cranial membrane is traversed by numerous blood-

vessels which are chiefly destined for the bones, but there is a wide-meshed capillary

network with peculiar ampiillary enlargements, distributed near the inner surface of

the cranial dura mater, and another network near the outer surface. The spaces

lx;tween the fibrous trabeculic contain flattened (UMinective tissue corpuscles which
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frequently have an epithelioid arrangement : these spaces, like those of connective

tissue generally, doubtless serve for the passage of lymph. They can be injected

i'rom the epidural space where this exists, and the injecting fluid can be forced along

them through the thickness of the dura mater into the subdural space. They can

also be filled by inserting the injecting cannula into the substance of the membrane.

Minute nervous filaments, derived from the fifth, tenth, and twelfth cranial nerves,

and from the sympathetic, enter the dura mater of the brain to be distributed

chiefly to the blood-vessels and to the bone, but partly perhaps to the membrane

itself. Nervous filaments have likewise been traced into the dura mater of the

spinal column.

The arteries of the cranial dura mater are derived from various sources ; the

principal are three in number, viz., the anterior, derived from the ethmoidal

branch of the ophthalmic ; the middle, by far the largest, a branch of the internal

maxillary ; and the posterior meningeal, a branch of the vertebral. There are also

others derived from the ascending pharyngeal and occipital arteries. Their course

and relations have already been described (see Vol. II.). Veins accompany these

arteries, but others, mostly small ones, run independently and open into the venous

sinuses. One sinus-like vein which accompanies the anterior branch of the middle

meningeal artery, communicates superiorly with the superior longitudinal sinus, and

passes inferiorly either into the veins of the orbit, or into the diploic veins, or into

the sinus cavernosus (Merkel). Communicating with the superior longitudinal

sinus from its anterior end as far back as the beginning of the occipital region are

a number of diverticula, from 0-5 to -S cm. long, which form a series of venous

lacunse (lacunm laterales of Key and Retzius) receiving the independent meningeal

veins, and some veins from the diploe, and are invaginated by Pacchionian granula-

tions (see p. 190). These venous lacunse are not entirely confined to the region of

the superior sinus, but some may occur in the neighbourhood of other sinuses,

especially the lateral and straight sinus.

Subdural space.—The space between the dura mater and the arachnoid, which

was formerly, when the latter was considered to be a serous membrane, known

as the cavity of the arachnoid, is now more usually known under the above title.

It is in most parts a narrow capillary cleft, containing but very little fluid, which is

probably of the nature of lymph. Its contained fluid finds exit chiefly around the

arachnoid villi (Pacchionian granulations) into the sinuses of the dura mater, but

partly by way of the lymph-clefts in the sheaths of the issuing nerves, cranial and

spinal (Key and Eetzius). In animals it has been shown (by Schwalbe) that the

space is also in communication with the deep lymphatic vessels and glands of the

neck and loin. Coloured fluids injected into the subdural space are never found to

pass into the subarachnoid space, the arachnoidal limiting membrane being every-

where a closed one. Nevertheless, coloured fluids can be made to pass from the

subarachnoid space through the arachnoid villi into the prolongations of the

subdural space which surround those villi within the venous sinuses and lacunae,

and thence into the sinuses themselves. This passage may, however, take place by

filtration.

THE PIA MATER.

The pia mater is a delicate, fibrous, and highly vascular membrane, which
immediately invests the brain and spinal cord.

Upon the hemispheres of the brain it is applied to the entire cortical surface of

the convolutions, and dips into all the sulci, most of which thus contain a double

layer. From its internal surface numerous small vessels pass into the substance of

the brain, and hence this inner surface is very flocculent, and is named tomentum

cereiri. On the cerebellum a similar arrangement exists, but the membrane is finer,
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and the double fold only distinct in the laro-er sulci. The pia mater also at the

transverse fissure is invaginated into the lateral ventricles and over the third

ventricle (covered however by the epithelium of those cavities'), and there forms the

velum interpositum or tela choroidea superior and choroid plexuses. It is also

prolonged over the posterior wall or roof of the fourth ventricle, where it forms the

so-called tela choroidea inferior and choroid plexuses of that ventricle.

The velum interpositum. or tela choroidea superior, is a triangular fold

of pia mater, between the two layers of which arachnoidal tissue and blood-vessels

are contained, which lies immediately underneath the fornix, and can therefore only

be properly seen when this structure is cut through and raised (as in fig. 130). The
velum interpositum is then seen to cover in the third ventricle and to extend over

Fig. 130.

—

View of the upper sur-

face OF THE VELUJI INTERPOSITUM,

CHOROID PLEXUSES, AND CORPORA
STRIATA (from Sappey after Vicq-

d'Azyr). s

1, fore-part of the tela choroidea

or velum iuterpositum ; 2, 2, choroid

plexus ; 3, 3, left vein of (jaleii jjartly

covered by the right ; 4, anterior

pillars of the fornix divided iu front

of the foramen of Monro ; on either

side are seen small veins from the

front of the corpus caliosura and the

septum lucidum ; 5, vein of the

corpus striatum ; 6, convoluted

marginal vein of the choroid jilexus ;

7, vein rising from the thalamus opti-

cus and cor^jus striatum ; 8, vein

proceeding from the inferior cornu

and hippocampus major; 9, one from

the posterior cornu ; 11, fornix

divided near its middle and turned

backwards ; 12, lyra ; 13, posterior

pillar of the fornix ; 14, the sijlenium

of the corpus callosum.

the adjacent upper surface of

the optic thalamus on each

side as far as the oblique

groove which marks that sur-

face (p. 110, and fig. 82).

The base of the triangle is

continuous with the general i»ia mater at the back and sides of tlie brain, the apex

ends just behind the anterior pillars of the fornix (at the foramen of i\ronro). Each
side of the triangle is bordered by a choroidal plexus which ))rojects from under the

edge of the fornix into the respective lateral ventricle ; behind, these plexuses are

continued along the mesial border of the descending cornu of the ventricle, where

they are invaginated into the choroidal fissure, projecting over the fimbria; in front

they converge, becoming gradually smaller, to the foramina of iMonro, ])etween

which they become united. From this united part two other smaller plexnses pass

backwards along the under surface of the velum interpositum, close to the middle

line in front, but diverging behind (choroid plexuses of the third ventricle).

The choroid plexuses are covered where they project into the cavities by the

epithelium of the ventricles, as is also that part of the velum intcrp(jsitum which

roofs in the third ventricle. Along the choroid |)lcxnsos a ))roniiiiont vein, the

choroid vein (fig. H'.), p. J25J, courses from behind forwards to join the vein of the

corpus striatum and form the corresponding vein of (iaien at the foramen of Monro :
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the two veins of Galen pass forwards from this point in the middle of the velum

interpositum, diverging somewhat behind, but again converging and ultimately

becoming united into a common trunk {vena magna Galeni, fig. 130, a) which opens

into the straight sinus. In this course they receive several tributaries from the

optic thalami and other parts.

Tela choroidea inferior.—This name has been given to the layer of pia mater

which, prolonged from the medulla oblongata, overlies the inferior half of the fourth

ventricle and is reflected at the margin of the velum medullare inferius on to the under

surface of the cerebellum. Like the velum interpositum, this also has two sets of

choroid plexuses, mesial and lateral, which are continuous with one another in front.

The mesial plexus extends forwards along either side of the middle line from the

foramen of Majendie (p. 188) to where the tela is reflected along the edge of the

inferior medullary velum ; here the mesial plexuses are continued into the lateral

plexuses on either side, and these extend to the apertures (in the pia mater) of the

lateral recesses of the ventricle (p. 48).

On the spinal cord the pia mater has a very different character from that which

it presents on the enceiDhalon, so that it has even been described by some as a

dift'erent membrane under the name neurilemma of the cord. It is thicker, firmer,

less vascular, and more adherent to the subjacent nervous matter : its greater

strength is owing to an external fibrous layer, which is arranged in longitudinal

glistening bundles. A fold of this membrane dips down into the anterior fissure of

the cord, and serves to conduct blood-vessels into that part. A thinner process

passes into the greater part of the posterior fissure. At the roots of the nerves, both

in the spine and in the cranium, the pia mater becomes continuous with their

connective tissue sheaths.

The pia mater of the cord is thickened by a conspicuous fibrous band, running

down in front over the anterior median fissure. This was named by Haller, linea

splendens.

Structure.—The pia mater of the cord consists of two layers, the outer one

being composed of interlaced bundles of connective tissue, which are for the most
part parallel and longitudinal, and the inner or intima of peculiar stiff bundles

bending suddenly and enclosing somewhat angular interspaces. Both surfaces of

this inner layer are covered with endothelial cells, and there is a network of fine

elastic fibres near the surfaces. On the cord pigmented cells are sometimes scattered

among the elastic fibres. The outer and inner layers are separated here and there

by cleft-like lymphatic spaces communicating on the one hand with the subarachnoid
space and on the other with the perivascular canals immediately to be mentioned.

In the pia mater of the brain only the inner of the two layers of the pia mater of

the cord is represented.

The choroid plexuses are beset with a large number of highly vascular

villous prolongations of the pia mater (choroidal villi), the larger of which are from
1 mm. to 2 mm. long, bat are subdivided into smaller secondary or even tertiary

villi. Each larger villus has an afferent artery and efferent vein which open into a

capillary network lying close to the surface. The free surface of the villi and of the

depressions between them is covered everywhere by a simple flattened or cubical

epithehum, which is ciliated in lower vertebrates, but in mammals is said to possess

ciHa only in embryonic life. Each cell very commonly contains a yellowish fat

globule.

The pia mater contains great numbers of blood-vessels, which subdivide in it

before they enter the nervous substance. In the pia mater of the cord they lie

between its two layers, but in that of the brain on the surface of the membrane,
either projecting freely or covered by subarachnoid trabeculse. Further each vessel

is enclosed by a sheath composed of a more dense arrangement of the fibres of the

I
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membrane (perivascular sheatlO. The diameter of the (lymphatic) canal thus

formed may be considerably larger than that of the contained vessel. A similar

sheath, derived from the pia mater, accompanies the vessel into the substance of the

brain. At its commencement it is loose and funnel-shaped and can be injected from

the subarachnoid cavity. On the cerebrum the inner layer of the pia mater is more
closely adherent to the cortical substance of the convolutions, than on the cerebellum,

where a distinct space traversed by fibres exists between the two.

Nerves.—Purkinje described a retiform arrangement of fine nerve-fibres in

the pia mater ; these are derived, according to KoUiker and others, from the

sympathetic, and from the third, fifth, sixth, facial, pneumogastric, glossopharyngeal,

and accessory nerves. Most of the fibres are destined in all probability for the

blood-vessels.

The spinal pia mater is supplied by nerves from the grey rami communicantes of

the sympathetic.

THE ARACHNOID MEMBRANE.

The arachnoid is a delicate membrane which is situated outside the pia mater,

and invests the brain and spinal cord much less closely than that membrane. It

passes over the various eminences and depressions on the cerebrum and cerebellum.

Fig. 131.

—

Section of the pos-

terior AX1> LOWER PARTS OF
THE BRAIX WITHIN THE SKCLL,

TO EXHIBIT THE SUBARACHNOID
SPACE, AND ITS KELATION TO

THE VENTRICLES. (After Kev
and Retzius.

)

The bection was made in the

frozen state, the cavities having
been previously filled with injec-

tion.

1, 1', atlas vertebra ; 2, odon-

toid process of the axis, 2'
; 3,

third ventricle ; 4, fourth ventri-

cle ; C. C, corpus callosum ; C",

gjTus fornicatus ; C, cerebellum
;

t, tentorura
; p, pituitary body

;

C.C., central f-anal of the cord ;

/.J/, in the cerebello-raedullary

part of the subarachnoid space, is

close to the foramen of Magendie
by which that space communicates
with the fourth ventricle.

without dipping down into

the sulci and smalki-

grooves. Beneath it, be-

tween it and the pia mater, is a space (subarachnoid .space) in which is a considerable

quantity of fluid (subarachnoid fluid), and in which arc seen the larger blood-vessels

pa.ssing oblif|uely towards the brain.

The subarachnoid space is larger and more evident in some phices than in

others. Thus, in the longitudinal fissure, the arachnoid does not descend to the

bottom, but passes across, immediately l)elow tlie edge of the falx, at some distance

above the coi-ptus callosum. In the interval thus left, the arteries of the corpus

callosum run backwards along that body. At the base of the brain and in the

spinal canal there is a wide interval between the araclinoid and the pia mater. In

the base of the Ijrain, this subarachnoid space extends in front over the pons and

the interpeduncular recess as far forwards as the optic nerves, and beiiind it forms
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a considerable interval between the cerebellum and the back of the medulla

oblongata (fig. 131). In the spinal canal, where it surrounds the cord, it is of

considerable extent. It is occupied, in both brain and cord, by trabeculse and thin

membranous extensions of delicate connective tissue, connected on the one hand

with the arachnoid, and on the other with the pia mater. This tissue is most

abundant where the space between the two membranes is least. It is dense in the

neighbourhood of the vessels, and is continuous with the tissue of their walls. In

several places therefore the arachnoid is separated by larger intervals than at other

parts from the pia mater.

The spaces which are thereby produced are termed cisternal araclmoidales (reservoirs of

subarachnoid fluid). They have been studied especially by Key and Retzius, and by Duret.

The principal are situated at the base of the brain. The largest {fistema cerebello-meclullaris)

lies between the middle part of the cerebellum and the medulla oblongata, and is directly

continued from the subarachnoid space of the cord. Others lie in front and at the sides of

the medulla oblongata and pons (c. iJonUs media s. basilarts and c. j^ontis lateralis'), below the

interpeduncular space (c. interiiedmicularis), over the cerebral peduncles {c.o. periped'Hncnlares)

,

behind the optic chiasma {c. cMasmatis), in front of the chiasma {c. lamince cinerece), in the

fossae Sylvii {c.c.fossce Sylvii), and over the corpus callosum (c. corporis callosi). These are

all in free communication with one another, being only partly separated by imperfect septa of

arachnoid tissue. They receive the subarachnoid clefts {flumina') which follow the course of

the great fissures (Rolandic, Sylvian, parallel, &c.), and which themselves receive the clefts

which follow the course of the secondary and tertiary fissures {rivi and rivull of Duret).

The subarachnoid space communicates with the ventricles of the brain by means
of the foramen of Magendie (fig. 131, /if ), an opening into the lower part of the

fourth ventricle, through the pia-matral expansion (tela choroidea inferior) which
covers the ventricle ; through apertures in the lateral recesses, one on each side,

behind the upper roots of the glossopharyngeal nerve, in the pouch-like extension

of the membrane beneath the flocculus ; and perhaps also at the clefts described by
Merkel in the descending cornua of the lateral ventricles (see p. 126).

The cerebro-spinal fluid is lodged in the subarachnoid space in the meshes of

the trabecular tissue, and since this space communicates with the ventricles of the

brain, the fluid within these must be regarded as of the same nature. It differs

in many respects from ordinary lymph (compare HaUiburton, Cerebrospinal Fluid,

Journal of Physiology, Yol. X.).

The spinal subarachnoid space (fig. 132, k, I) is divided by an imperfect fibrous

septum on either side termed the ligamentum denticulatum {(/) into anterior and
posterior portions. As was pointed out by Magendie there also exist a sort of septum
dividing the subarachnoid space at the back of the cord {septum posticum) (c), the

relations of which have been carefully studied by Axel Key and Gr. Eetzius. It is a thin

membranous partition, which passes in the median plane from the pia mater covering

the posterior median fissure of the cord to the opposite part of the loose portion of

the arachnoid membrane. It is most perfect in the cervical region, being incomplete

below. It consists of numerous fine lamellae, enclosing between them small spaces,

Avithin which run the larger blood-vessels. Subarachnoid trabecule also connect the

nerve-roots with the inner surface of the arachnoid, and in the dorsal region fine

membranous trabecules extend between the posterior nerve-roots and the posterior

septum. In most parts however the subarachnoid trabecute are far less developed in

the spinal canal than in the cranium.

The nerves as they pass from the brain and spinal cord receive their perineural

covering from the pia mater, and, in addition, two looser sheaths, an outer from the
dura mater, and an inner from the arachnoid (fig. 128). Upon the optic nerve
these sheaths remain distinct and separate, so that the space which each encloses

may be injected, the outer from the subdural, the inner from the sub-arachnoid space.

On the other nerves the arachnoidal sheath soon ceases, and the single sheath eventually
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blends with both the epineurium and perineurium of tlie nerves. Accordingly it is

found that injection driven into either the subdural or the subarachnoid space passes

readily along the nerves even as far as the limbs. There thus exists a continuity

between the ventricles of the brain, the subarachnoid space, and the lymphatic
spaces within the nerve-sheaths.

Structure.—"When examined under the microscope, the arachnoid membrane is

found to consist of distinct riband-like bundles of fine fibrous tissue interlaced with
one another. The intervals between tliese bundles are filled up by delicate

membranes, composed of expanded cells, the nuclei of which persist and are scattered

over the structure. Several layers of this tissue, arranged in a complex way,

Fig. 132.

—

Section of the spinal cord
WITHIN ITS MEMBRANES (UPPER
DORSAL region). (Kev and Retzius.

)

^lagnified.

a, dura mater ; h, ai-acLiioid ; c, sep-

tum posticum ; d, c, f, subaraclinoid

trabeculse, those at /. /, supporting bun-

dles of a posterior nerve-root
; g, liga-

mentum denticulatum ; h, sections of

bundles of an anterior nerve-root ; Ic, I,

subarachnoid space.

constitute the arachnoid mem-
brane proper. The subarachnoid

trabeculfe consist of bundles of

similar fine fibrillar tissue, each

of which is surrounded by a deli-

cate nucleated sheath, also com-

posed of cells, and continuous

with the intertrabecular cell-

membranes of the arachnoid itself. The finer trabeculfe when swollen by acetic

acid very frequently show the well-known ring-like constrictions. The subarachnoid

membranous expansions have a similar structure. In the spinal arachnoid the

fibril-bundles have for the most part a longitudinal direction.

Yolkmann described a rich plexus of nerves in the arachnoid membrane of

certain ruminants. Kolliker failed to detect their presence ; but they have been

again described by Bochdalek, who traces them to the portio minor of the fifth, the

facial, and accessory nerves ; and they have likewise been followed by Luschka.

Ligamentum denticulatum.—This is a narrow fibrous band which runs along

each side of the spinal cord in the subarachnoid space, between the anterior and

posterior roots of the nerves, commencing above at the foramen magnum, and
reaching down to the lower pointed end of the cord (fig. l;-5;o, 1), and fig. 132, 9).

By its inner edge this band is connected with the pia mater of the cord, while its

outer margin is widely denticulated ; its denticulations are attached by their points

to the inner surface of the dura mater, and thus serve to support the cord along

the sides, and to maintain it in the middle of the cavity. The first or highest

denticulation is fixed opposite the margin of the foramen magnum, between the

vertebral artery and the hypoglossal nerve (shown in fig. 182 of Vol. II.) ; the others

follow in order, alternating with the successive pairs of spinal nerves. In all, there

are about twenty-one of these points of insertion, but the lower six or seven arc less

regular. The points of the lower denticulations are prolonged into threads, and

ascend slightly to their attachments. At the lower end, the ligamentum denticu-

latum may be regarded as continued into the terminal filament of the spinal cord,

which thus connects it to the dura mater at the exti'emity of the sheath. The free

dge, in the intervals between tlie denticulations, is slightly thickened, and in many
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parts is closely applied to the inner surface of the arachnoid, -with which it is often

directly connected by fine trabeculse. The denticulations do not perforate the

arachnoid but receive from it funnel-shaped sheaths, which accompany them to the

inner surface of the dura mater (Axel Key and Eetzius).

In structure the ligament consists of white fibrous tissue, mixed with many
exceedingly fine elastic fibres. Several layers of fine connective tissue trabeculse

may be traced ; they are surrounded by sheaths, which are composed of delicate

Fig. 133.

—

View from behind op the medulla oblongata and spinal cord, with the theca.

(Sappey.) h

The dura-matral sheatli has been opened by a median incision and is stretched to either side. In

the upper and middle parts (A and B) the posterior nerve-roots have been removed to show the ligamentum
denticulatum. 1, fourth ventricle ; 2, 3, 4, cerebellar peduncles ; 5, clavus ; 6, 7, 8, roots of glosso-

pharyngeal, vagus, and accessory nerves ; 9, points of ligamentum denticulatum ; 10, line of entrance of

posterior roots into spinal cord ; 11 (in b), posterior median fissure; 12, ganglia ; 13, cut anterior roots
;

14, mixed nerve ; 15, 16, filum terminate ; 17, cauda equina.

nucleated cells, and here and there expand into membranes. Its tissue is continuous

on the one hand with that of the pia mater, and at the apices of the denticulations

with that of the dura mater.

Glandulse Facchionii or arachnoidal villi.—Upon the external surface of the

dura mater, in the vicinity of the longitudinal sinus, are seen numerous small pulpy

looking elevations, generally collected into clusters, named glands of Pacchioni

(fig. 134). The inner surface of the calvaria is marked by little pits, which
receive these prominences. Similar excrescences are seen on the internal surface of

the dura mater, and upon the pia mater on each side of the longitudinal sinus, and
also projecting into the interior of that sinus (s). Occasionally they are found
also in other situations.

On a careful examination of the connections of these bodies it will be found that
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the elevations found on the outer surface of the dura mater and within the
longitudinal sinus, in no instance take origin in those positions, but that they are
grape-like bodies which are attached more deeply, aud in their growth liave
invaginated the dura mater. Their precise origin and nature were long the subject
of conflicting opinions, but it has been satisfactorily shown by Luschka that they are
villi of the arachnoid. On each side of the sinus, and communicating with it, are
large venous spaces in the dura mater (lacunae laterales, see p. 184) ; fnto these the
villi project even in new-born animals, and those which appear to perforate the dura

Fig. 1-34.—Sectiox of the upper pakt of the uraix and meninges to show the relations of
THE ARACHNOIDAL VILLI. (Key and Retzius.) Magnified.

c.c, corpus callosum
; /, falx cerebri ; s.a., subarachnoid space, pervaded by a network of fine

trabeculas
;
from it the fungiform villi are seen projecting into the lateral iacunse of the dura mater.

Some are projecting into the superior longitudinal sinus, s.

mater and appear on the surface have their inner parts in these spaces. Each villus
is covered by a membrane, continuous with the arachnoid. Outside this is another
fine membranous sheath, derived from the dura mater, and the interval between the
two is continuous with the subdural space. Within the villus is a spongy trabecular
tissue, continuous with the subarachnoid tissue, and of similar structure (Key and
Retzius).

Fluid injected into the subarachnoid space passes freely into the Pacchionian
bodies, and is found after a time to filter through their walls and thus to get into
the subdural space, although there does not appear to be any open communication
between the interior of these bodies and the prolongation of the subdural space
which surrounds them. Moreover, if the injection is continued it can be driven
even into the interior of the venous sinuses and lacuiias which are found in connection
with them, especially into the superior longitudinal sinus, into which the arachnoidal
villi project. So that these villi seem to allbrd a means of passage of the cerebro-
spinal fluid from the subarachnoid space into the venous sinuses, when the fluid

pressure in the subarachnoid space becomes from any cause increased above
the normal.

BLOOD-VESSELS OF THE BRAIN AND SPINAL COED.

Blood supply of the spinal cord.—The arteries of the spinal cord are (!) the
anterior spinal, double aijove where it is derived from the vertebrals, but sin'de and
median below where it is reinforced by a series of small vessels derived from the
vertebral, intercostal, lumbar, and other arteries, and passing to the cord along
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the anterior roots, and (2) the paired posterior spmal arteries, similarly derived from

the vertebrals, intercostals, and other arteries, and running just in front of the line

of attachment of the posterior roots. Another small longitudinal anastomotic chain

formed by branches of the posterior spinal runs along just behind the line of the

posterior roots.^ The branches of these vessels ramify in the pia mater investing the

cord, communicating with one another to form transverse anastomoses, and from the

main vessels and their ramifications vessels pass in to supply both the grey and

white substance.

The small entering branches may be described as forming two systems, a

centrifugal and a centripetal. The first is composed of a series of arterioles,

(central arterioles, Eoss), 200 to 300 in number, which pass from the anterior spinal

Fig. 13u. —Semidiagrammatic representation
OF THE ARTERIES IN THE INTERIOR OF A
SEGMENT OF THE SPINAL CORD. (Ober-

steiner.

)

a.s.a., anterior spinal artery; c, a central

arteriole ; a, an anastomotic branch uniting it

with another arteriole of an adjacent segment

;

01., branch to Clarke's column ; a.p.f., artery

of posterior fissui-e
; 2^-''^-'^-> posterior mesial

artery ; a.p.c, artery of posterior cornu
;
p.s.a.,

branch of posterior spinal artery passing into

gelatinous substance
; p, other peripheral or

centripetal arterioles passing through white

substance of cord.

artery into the anterior median fissure,

penetrating to the anterior commissure.

Here each one passes either to the right

or left, and divides into smaller arteries

and capillaries for the central parts of

the corresponding crescent of grey

matter; but a considerable ascending

and descending ramuscule is also given

oflF, and these overlap in their distri-

bution the corresponding longitudinal

branches of the adjacent central arte-

rioles. Although mainly distributed to the central^ parts of the grey matter the

central arterioles may also send branches to join the capillaries of the white matter.

The second or centripetal set has a converging or radial arrangement, passing in

from the periphery. Some of these simply form capillary loops, which supply the

superficial layers of the cord. Others are distributed to the white matter, where they

form comparatively large-meshed longitudinal plexuses. But the most considerable

of the centripetal arteries penetrate to the grey matter, and pour their blood into the

close capillary network which pervades it, supplying the parts not served by the

centrifugal vessels. The capillaries of the substantia gelatinosa are less numerous

than in the rest of the grey matter, and their meshes are mostly longitudinal.

Special mention may be made of a series of small median arterial branches which

enter the posterior fissure, penetrating in it to the posterior commissure, and giving

off branches which supply the adjacent parts of the posterior white columns and

Clarke's column, where this is found ; and of the vessels which enter the grey matter

with the bundles of the anterior and posterior nerve-roots, and are distributed to the

corresponding cornua. It would appear however that no one part is supplied by only

one set of arterioles, nor is any one set of arterioles confined in its distribution to

^ For the origin and course of the spinal arteries see Yol. II., pp. 421 and 422.
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any oue white coliimu or group of cells ia the grey matter. At the same time it

should be noted that within the cord itself (as within the brain), all the arteries are

" terminal arteries," in Cohnheim's sense, that is to say, they do not anastomose with

other arteries, but each one termiuates in its own capillary area, and supplies no
other. There is however much variation in the extent of the capillary area supplied

by any of the arterial branches, and no definite statement can be made concerning

the exact region supplied by any set of arterioles (Kadyi).

The origin and course of the veins of the spinal cord have been described

in Vol. II., pp. oo3, 534. The most considerable are two longitudinal median
vessels, one running along the anterior median fissure along with the anterior spinal

artery, and another over the posterior median fissure, unaccompanied by any

considerable artery. Both of these median veins have a tortuous course, and the

posterior one is frequently broken up into a kind of venous plexus, with longitudinal

meshes, which extends over the whole posterior surface of the cord. There is also

a less perfect lateral anastomotic chain lying behind the line of exit of the anterior

nerve roots. All these vessels communicate freely with one another by lateral offsets.

They receive the veuous blood from the cord on the one hand, and on the other hand
carry it away by veins which accompany, at frequent intervals, the nerve roots. In

the upper part they join the veins of the cerebellum and pons, and the venous

sinuses around the foramen magnum. AVithin the cord their branches anastomose

frequently. The vein accompanying the anterior spinal artery receives, like that

vessel, very numerous tributaries from the anterior median fissure {central venules)

:

these carry away a large part of the blood from the grey matter; the peripheral

venules, which enter the veins of the pia mater which covers the general

surface of the cord, chiefly carry away the blood from the capillaries of the white

matter.

Blood-snpply of the brain.—The origin and course of the vessels which supply

the brain have already been described in the section Angeiology, Vol. II. pp. -ill to

4rlo (arteries), and 519 to 524 (veins). In passing to their distribution the several

arteries, having passed across the subdural space, enter the subarachnoid space and

then divide and subdivide into branches, which, in their further ramification on the

nervous centres, are supported by the pia mater, and, it may be remarked, are more

deeply placed in the various fissures and sulci than the small veins, which do not

accompany the arteries, but pursue a different course, and are chiefly seen upon the

surface of the pia mater. From the arteries in the pia mater of the hemispheres

veiy numerous small branches pass vertically into the grey matter of the convolutions.

;Mo3t of these {cortical arteries) at once break up into a close plexus of capillaries for

the grey matter ; but others {medullar// arteries), larger but less numerous, pass

through the grey matter, giving off only a few small branches to it, and penetrate

for some distance into the medullary centre, where they divide into a long-meshed

capillary network. The smaller branches of arteries anastomose together to a

certain extent in the pia mater before penetrating into the superficial grey matter

(Huebner), but the branches which pass to the chief ganglia, such as the optic

thalamus or corpus striatum, do not anastomose with one another.

Moreover, it is to be observed that, whilst the main branches of the arteries are

situated at the base of the brain, the ])rincipal veins tend towards the upper surface

of the hemispheres, where they enter the superior longitudinal sinus, most of them

looping forwards as they pass into the sinus, and often entering the dura mater

a short distance from the sinus, but more usually having a free course, sometimes

of considerable length, through the subarachnoid space in passing from the pia into

the dura mater. The veins of Galen, coming from the lateral ventricles and choroid

plexuses, run backwards to the straight siims, in the subarachnoid tissue which lies

between the two layers of the vehim intcrpositnm.
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It may be convenient here to recapitulate the sources of the blood supply to the

several parts of the encephalon.

The medulla oblongata and pons Varolii are supplied by branches from the

Fig. 136.

—

The arteries of the base of the cerebrdm. (G. D. T., aftei- Buret, and from nature.)

On the left side of the brain the temporal lobe is cut away so as to open the inferior and posterior

horns of the lateral ventricle. The mid-brain is divided close above the pons and the posterior cerebral

arteries are cut at their origin from the basilar.

Central arteries (to the basal ganglia) : am, antero-mesial group arising from the anterior cerebral

;

al, antero- lateral group, from the middle cerebral
; p»i, pL (on the optic thalamus), postero-mesial and

postero-lateral groups, from the posterior cerebral.

Choroidal arteries : a ch, anterior, from the internal carotid
; p ch (on the splenium), posterior, from

the posterior cerebral.

Peripheral arteries: 1, 1, inferior internal frontal, from the anterior cerebral ; 2, inferior external

frontal ; 3, ascending frontal ; 4, ascending parietal, and 5, temporo-parietal, from the middle cerebral

;

6, anterior temporal, 7, posterior temporal, and 8, occipital, from the posterior cerebral.

anterior spinal, the vertebral, the basilar, and the posterior cerebral arteries. The
branches enter the pons and medulla oblongata in two sets, lateral or radicular
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(following the roots of the nerves), and median,—the latter passing in the raphe
to the grey matter on the posterior surface. The valve of Vieussens and the
superior peduncle of the cerebelhim receive twigs from the superior cerebellar
arteries. The choroid plexuses of the fourth ventricle are supplied by the inferior
cerebellar arteries.

CerebeUum.—The under surface is supplied by the inferior cerebellar arteries
from the vertebral and the anterior from the basilar. The upper surface is supplied
chiefly by the superior cerebellar arteries from the basilar : its posterior portion
from the inferior cerebellar.

The crura cerebri derive their blood supply from the posterior communicating
and the posterior cerebral arteries. Branches of the latter, and also others from the
end of the basilar, enter the posterior perforated space.

The corpora quadrigemina and corpora geniculata are both supplied by the
posterior cerebral artery, but branches of the superior cerebellar arteries pass to the
inferior corpora quadrigemina.

The optic thalamus is supplied above and on the outer, inner and posterior

Fig. 137.

—

Cortical distkibuiiox ok the middle cerebral artery. (G. D. T., after Cbaicot.)
Diagrammatic.

CENT., antero-lateral group of central arteries : 1, inferior external frontal artery ; 2, ascending
frontal artery ; 3, ascending parietal artery ; 4, parieto-temporal artery.

sides by branches of the posterior cerebral artery, but its anterior and inner
portion receives twigs from the posterior communicating arteries of the circle of

Willis and its anterior and outer portion from the middle cerebral.

Cerebral hemispheres.— i^ronto/ /oJe.—The superior frontal and anterior two-
thirds of the middle frontal convolution, with the upper extremity of the ascending
frontal, are supplied by the anterior cerebral. The inferior frontal convolution, the

posterior extremity of the middle frontal, and the greater part of the ascending
frontal convolutions are supplied by the middle cerebral. The orbital surface is

supplied, outside the orbital sulcus, by the middle cerebral : within that sulcus

(including the olfactory bulb) by the anterior cerebral.

Parietal lobe.—All the convolutions of the parietal lobe are usually supplied

by the middle cerebral artery.

Occipital lobe.—This lobe is supplied entirely by the posterior cerebral artery.

Temporal lobe.—The superior and upper parts of the middle temporal convo-

o 2
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Fig. 138.

—

Diagrams showing the areas of cortical distribution of the anterior, middle, and
POSTERIOR cerebral ARTERIES RESPECTIVELY. (E. A.. S.)

A, lateral ; b, mesial aspect ; c, basal aspect.

The area supplied by the middle cerebral frequently extends to the upper border of the hemisphere
in the region of the parietal lobe, and therefore somewhat further than is represented in A.
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lutions are supplied by the middle cerebral artery. The lower portion of the lobe

by the posterior cerebral.

Liner surface of the hemispheres.—The whole anterior and upper portion, as far

back as the parieto-occipital fissure, is supplied by the anterior cerebral artery ; the

cuneate lobule and the occipito-temporal region by the posterior cerebral.

The distribution of arteries to the several parts of the cerebral cortex is

illustrated in the accompanying diagrams (fig. 1 88).

The corpus caUosum is chiefly supplied by the anterior cerebral.

The f/re// subsfance at the base of the cerebrum is supplied by small twigs from
the adjacent vessels of the circle of AYillis, or from the roots of the cerebral

vessels which pass off from the anastomosis.

Central parts—corpus striatum.—Roth nucleus caudatus and nucleus^ lenticularis

are supplied almost exclusively l^y the middle cerebral artery, the numerous branches

to these parts entering through the foramina in the anterior perforated space

(fig. 130). They are divided by Duret into tenticvtar, lenticulo-striate, and tenticulo-

optic Clenticulo-tlialamic). These pass directly to their destination without anasto-

mosing with one another, and traverse the zones of the lenticular nucleus and the

internal capsule, to terminate finally in the caudate nucleus and optic thalamus

(fig. \?>'d). One in particular of the loiiticulo-striate arteries which passes through

the outer part of the putamen is very frefjuently the seat of hieniorrhage, and

it has accordingly been termed by Charcot the " artery of cerebral hiemorrhage
"

(fig. 130, X).

The anterior part of the caudate nucleus is also supplied by the anterior cerebral.
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and its upper surface receives fine twigs irom the lateral choroidal branch of the

posterior cerebral.

The choroid plexuses of the lateral ventricles are supplied (1) by the anterior

choroid branch of the internal carotid which passes obliquely backwards and out-

wards, and enters the choroid plexus at the anterior end of the descending cornu,

supplying two-thirds of the plexus of the lateral ventricle
; (2) by the postero-

lateral choroid artery, a branch of the posterior cerebral, which supplies the

remaining third of the plexus. The choroid plexus of the third ventricle is

supplied by a branch (postero- mesial) of the posterior cerebral. The velum

)

I
I

\

Fig. 139.

—

Fkontal section of the bkain, showing the mode of origin and distribution op
THE lenticulo-striate AND LENTicuLo-THALAMic ARTERIES. (E. A. S.) Diagrammatic.

C.C., corpus callosum
; fo., fornix ; a.c, anterior commissure ; a, corpus albicans ; i, infundibulum

;

cJi., chiasma ; tr., optic tract; v.L, lateral ventricle; n.c, nucleus caudatus ; «.?., nucleus lenticu-

laris ; th., thalamus ; c.L, internal capsule; cL, claustrum ; am., nucleus amygdala ; above x, artery
of hsemorrhage. (The plan of the section is copied from Merkel.

)

inierpositum is also supphed by the two last-named branches of the posterior

cerebral. The parts in the quadrilateral space at the base of the brain including

the chiasma, the infundibulum and the corpora mamillaria receive branches directly

from the circle of Willis.

For further details on the subject, which derives importance from the relation

of different local pathological conditions to the vascular distribution, the reader is

referred to a series of articles by Buret in the Archives de Physiologic for 1873 and
1874, to a paper by Huebner in the Med. Centralblatt, 1872 ; and to a work
entitled " Die luetische Erkrankung der Hirnarterien," Leipzig, 1874, by the same
author.

Lymph-path-s of tlie brain and spinal cord.—Neither the brain nor the spinal cord
possesses true lymphatic vessels. The lymph finds its way out of these organs by means of
perivascular spaces in the tunica adventitia of the blood-vessels ; these perivascular spaces
communicate with the subarachnoid space at the surface of the brain and cord (Key and Eetzius).
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Abducent nerve. See Xkrve, sixth.
Aberrant bundle of medullary strise, 50
Accessory auditory nucleus, 55, 60

cuneate nucleus. 53
flocculi, 76
nucleus, 20, 55
olivary nuclei, 57
vagal nucleus, 55

Acervulus cerebri (dim. of nccrvns, heap), 114
Acoustic tubercle, 50
Atfenspalte (German, ape-fissure), 143, 150, 151
Age, influence of on brain-weiglit, 178, 180
Ala cinerea (grey wing), 50

lobuli centralis, 71, 73, 82
Algieri on tracts of Burdach, 32
Alveus (trough), 158, 172, 173
Amygdala cerebelli {amygdala, tonsil), 74, 76, 82
Amygdaloid nucleus, 124, 131, 135, 160, 169
Amygdalo-uvular lobe, 76
Angle, Rolandic, 143

Sylvian, 142
Angular gyrus, 151, 153
Aunectent (connecting) gyri, 143, 144, 145, 146,

147, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 156
Ansa (loop) lenticularis, 103, 112, 114, 135, 164

peduncularis, 112

Anterior column of cord, 9, 12. 22, 65
commissure of brain, 38, 98, 131, 135, 156,

160, 164
of cord, 6, 7, 10, 18

marginal bundle, 25
pillars or column.s of fornix, 97, 113, 116,

129, 131, 158
pyramidal tract, 24, 31, 32, 45
roots of .spinal nerves, 19, 32, 94

Autero-lateral ascending tract, 24, 25, 32, 34,

65, 85, 103, 104
descending tract, 24. 25, 32, 86, 93, 94
ground bundle, 26, 32
white columns, 9, 24, 31, 32, 64, 86, 95, 104

A\)tx cornu posterioris, 8

Aqueduct, nucleus of, 65
Sylvian, 96

central grey matter, 96, 98
epithelium of, 96

Arachnoid (dpaxi'Tj, spider or spider'.s web) mem-
brane, I, 3, 137, 181, 187

Arachnoiilal villi [villus, tuft of hair), 184, 190
Arbor vitse (from resemblance to shrub so

called) cerebelli, 71, 74, 76, 78
Arched or arcuate fibres, external or superficial,

44. 45. 58, 59
internal or deep, 53,

58, 93. 95. '04.
Arcuate sulci of cerebellum, anterior, middle

and posterior, 75, 77
Area of Broca, 159, 160
Areas of medulla oblongata, anterior, 43, 45

lateral, 43, 45
posterior, 41, 43

Arteries, cortical, 193
of dura mater, 184
lenticular, 197
lenticulo-optic (lenticulo-thalamic), 197
lenticulo-striate, 197
medullary, 193
of spinal cord, 191

Arterioles, central, 192
Artery of " cerebral htemorrhage," 197
Ascending auditory fibres, 63

cerebellar tract. See Gerebellau Tii.vct.

degeneration, 24, 27
frontal gyrus, 148, 163
parietal gyrus, 143, 148,150, 151, 163
root of fifth nerve, 52, 63
tracts, 25, 26

Association-bundle, anterior, 165
inferior, 165
superior, 165

fibres, 158, 163, 165, 169
of cerebellum, 84

Auditory nerve. See Nekve.
nucleus, 104, 106

accessory, 55, 60
inner or dorsal, 56, 62
outer or superior, 56, 62
ventral, 56, 63
connections of, 103, 104, 106

Auerbach on degeneration in spinal cord, 34
Australians, brain-weight of, 180

Axis, cerebro-spinal, i

Baii.i.aruer on grey cortex, 177
• lines of, outer and inner, 167

Band, furrowed, 76
Basal ganglia, 163, 172

optic ganglion, 116, 120

Basis pedunculi, 100

P.asket cells, 89, 91

Bechterew on connections of upper olive, 60
fillet, 65

Beevor on cingulum, 158
fornix, 129
lyra, 131

Bellonci on optic lobes of bird.s, 107

Benedikt on brain of criminals, 161

Bergmaiiii's fibres, 87
Bigeminal bodies, 106

Birds, cerebellum of, 69
optic lobes of, 107

Bi.scholf on brain-weight, 178
Biventral lobe of cerebellum, 74, 76, 82

Biood-vesssels of brain and cord, 191

Bochdalek on nerves of arachnoid, 189

Body of fornix, 129, 158
iJody-weight, nlation of braia-weight to, 178

I'xirderiiig gyrus, 159
Borders of cerebral liemispherc, 137

Boyd on l)niin-wiMght, 17S
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Brachial enlargement of cord, 5
Brachium conjunctivum (connecting arm), 103

of quadrigeminal body, 105, no, in,
117

Brachj'ceplialic {Bpax^s, short ; Ke<pa\7j, head)

persons, brains of, 176, 177
Brain, i, 38. See also Cerkbrum, Cerebel-

lum, Pons, and Medulla oblongata.
blood-vessels of, 191, 193
commissures of, i, 38
dimensions of, 176
divisions of, 38
literature of, 199
lymphatics of, 198
measurements of, 176
membranes of, i, 181

ventricles of, 38, 47, 96, 97, 122, 188, 189
weight of, 178

Brain-sand, 114
Broca, area of, 159, 160

on brain -weight, 178
01a grande lobe limbique, 155

Bulb. See Medulla oblongata.
of fornix, 115
olfactory, 145, 159, 174, 195
of posterior horn of lateral ventricle, 124

Bulbus rhachiticus {pdxis, baclibone), 38
Bundle, olfactory, of cornu Ammonis, 1 58

posterior longitudinal, 58, 65, 66, 86, 93,

94) 95> 99' 102, 109, 114, 119
Burdach, tract of, 26, 28, 32, 44

Cacuminate {cacumen, tip) lobe, 74, 77, 82
Cajal on collateral fibres, 21

on moss-fibres, 91
on optic lobes of birds, 107
on spongioblasts and neuroblasts, 14
on zone of superficial granules, 92

Calamus scriptorius (writing pen), 47
Calcar avis (bird's spur), 124, 144
Calcarine fissure, 124, 143, 144, 172

posterior, 144
Callosal fissure or sulcus, 127, 156

gyrus, 155, 156, 158, 160
Calloso-mai'ginal fissure, 145, 146, 148
Calori on grey cortex, 177
Canal, central of cord, 9, 10, 19
Capsule, external, 134, 135, 164

internal, 100, loi, 104, in, 114, 119, 128,

131, 132, 133, 135, 12^ 163, 166, 169,

172, 197
Caput cornu (head of horn), 8, 51, 52
Cat, ganglion cells of anterior nerve-roots of, 3

pyramidal tract of, 25
Cauda equina (horse's tail), 3
Caudate {cauda, tail) nucleus, 124, 131, 134,

.I35> 136, 197
Causation of gyri and sulci, 162
Cavum (a hollow) Meckelii, 182
Cell-columns of cord, 14

of anterior horn, 14
Clarke's, 16, 34, 86
lateral, 16

middle, 17
of posterior horn, 17
posterior vesicular, 16

Cells, degeneration of, 24
of Deiters, 13
outlying, 17
solitary, 17

Central arterioles, 192
canal of cord, 9, 10, 19
grey matter of mid-brain, 65, 96, 98
gyri, 143, 148, 149, 150
ligament of cord, 2, 5
lobe of cerebral hemisphere, 133, 135, 145,

154, 177
cerebellum, 71, 73, 77

nucleus, oculomotor, 99
sulcus, 143
tract of tegmentum, 60
venules, 193

Centre, medullary, of cerebral hemisphere, 163
Centres, kinaesthetic, 163

psychomotor, 163, 172
for special senses, 163
visual, connection with cord and bulb, 119

inter-connection of, 119
connection with oculomotor nuclei,

Centrifugal arteries of cord, 192
Centripetal ai-teries of cord, 192
Cerebellar notch, anterior and posterior, 70

tract, antero-lateral descending, 24,

25, 32, 86, 93, 94
ascending bulbar, 86
direct, 24, 25, 32, 34, 44, 65,

85, 86
dorso-lateral ascending, 24, 25,

32, 34, 44, 65, 85, 86
ventro-lateral ascending, 24

25, 32, 34, 65, 85, 103, 104
Cerebellum (dim. of cerebrum, brain), 38, 69

arbor vitse of, 71, 73, 74, 76, 78
blood supply of, 195
commissures of, 84
connection with cortex cerebri, 86

fibres of crusta, loi

fourth nerve, 86
optic tract, 120
sixth nerve, 86, 93
third nerve, 86

cortex of, 87
crui'a of, 46, 84
degenerations following lesions of, 32, 93
divisions of, 69
fibres from posterior longitudinal bundle

to, 103
fissures of. See Fissures.
hemispheres of, 69, 70, 78
laminae of, 71, 72, 86
literature of, 95
lobes of, 71, 74, 77
of lower animals, 69
nuclei in white matter of, 83
peduncles of, 38, 46, 84

inferior, 69, 83, 86, 93, 95,
118

middle, 67, 70, 83, 85, 93, 94,

164
superior, 67, 69, 82, 83, 84,

93, 94, 100, 103, 164, 195
situation of, 69
size of, 71
sulci of, 71, 75, 78
surfaces of, 71, 74
weight of, 179, 180
white matter of, 71, 78, 87, 91
worm (vermiform process) of, 69, 71, 73, 74,

'
77r 78, 94

Cerebral hemispheres. See Hemispheres.
Cerebro-spinal fluid, i, 3, 188
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Cerebrum (brain\ 3S
comparison between male and female, 179
cortex of. Sec Cortex.
crm-a of, 38, 96, 100, 118, 195
fissures of. See Fissures.
peduncles of, 96, 100, 135
rotation of, 165
weight of, 179

See also Hemispheres.
Cervix coiiiu (neck of honi), 8, 52
Cervical enlargement of cord, 3, 5

nerves, effect of section of posterior roots, 28
nucleus, 16

region of cord, 10

Cetaceans, brain of, 162

Chiasma (x'aC'^,. mark with letter X), olfactory,

160
optic, 96, 117, 198

Chinese, brain-weight of, 180

Choroid (correctly chorioid, from X'^P'O"; mem-
brane) plexuses of fourth ventricle, 50,

185, 186, 195
of lateral ventricles, 122, 124, 155, 185, 198
of third ventricle, 98, 185, 198
vein, 185

Choroidal fissure, 126, 155
villi, 186

Ciliary muscle, origin of nerve-fibres to, 99
Cingulum (girdle), 129, 158, 165

Cisterna (reservoir) cerebello-meduUaris, 188
chiasmatis, 188

corporis callosi, 188

foss£e Sylvii, 188
interpeduncularis, 188

laminffi cinerese, 188
jierijieduncularis, 18S

poutis lateralis, 188

media s. basilaris, 188

Cistern* arachnoidales, 188

Clarke's column, 16, 53, 86
etlects of destruction cells

i"> 34
Claustruni (rampart), 134, 135, 169
Clava (club), 143
Clendiuning on brain- weight, 178
Clivus (slope), 70, 73, 79

lobe of, 74, 77
monticuli, 71

Cochlear root of auditory nerve, 63
Collateral eminence, 127, 145

fibres of, 21, 65, 88, 163, 164
fissure, 127, 144, 153

Columnte foniicis, 129
Columns, white, of cord, S, 14, 22

anterior, 9, 12, 22, 65
antero-lateral, 9, 24, 31, 32,

64, 86, 95, 104
lateral, 9. 12, 64
of Lissauer, 20, 26, 29
posterior, 9, 26, 27, 29, 32, 53,

63
postero-lateral, 7, 28, 44
postero- mesial, 7, 10, 28, 43

fornix, anterior, 97, 113, 116, 129

po.sterior, 124, 129, 130

medulla oblongata, 40, 41, 104

Comet cells, 17
Comma tract, 26, 29, 32
Commissura (uniting band) baseos alba, 128

Commissural fibres of cerebellum, 84
of cerebrum, 163, 164, 169, 1

72

V;etwceji hippocampi, 131

Commissures, i

anterior, 98, 135
of cerebellum, 84
of cerebrum, anterior, 38, 98, 131, 135, 156,

160, 164
middle, 38, 96, 97, in, 113
posterior, 38, 98, 104, 109,

114, 117. 119
of cord, I, 6, 7, 10, 18, 34
great, 127
inferior, of Gudden, 117, 118
of Meynert, 120
middle or soft, 38, 96, 97, iii, 113
optic, 117
posterior. 98, 104, 109, 114, 119

Con arium (/civos, pine-cone), 114
Conducting tracts of cord, 22
Cone, fibrous, 163
Conus meduUai'is, 5
Convoluted brains, 162
(Jonvolutions. See Gyri,
Cord. See Spinal cord.
Cornu Ammonis (from its resemblance to the

horns on the statue of Zeus-Ammon), 124,

158, 169, 172
Cornua of grey matter of cord, 8. 10. 32, 51, 52,

'

53, 58, 104
cell-columns of, 14

Cornucopia (horn of plenty), 50
Corona radiata, 107, 109, 119, 135, 136, 163
Corpora albicantia (white bodies), s. mamillaria

{mamilla, nipple), 96, 98, in, 113, 05,
129, 166, 198

amylacea {&tJiv\ov, starch), 14
bigemina (two), 38, 106

geniculata ((/oiH, knee), 105, 109, in, 117,

118, 119, 195
quadrigemina (four), 38, 96, 104, 109, no,

117. 119, 164, 195
Corpus callosum {ccdlosus, hard), 38, 122, 127,

I30> 137, 156, 164, 166, 197
absence of, 162

peduncles of, 128, 155, 158, 159
Corpus trapezoides, 73, 78, 79, 82
Cortex (bark) cerebelli. 87

cerebri, 163
cells of, 167
connection with cerebellum, 86

crusta, loi, 136
hippocampal and

callosal gyri, 158
internal capsule, 136
lower olives, 86
upper ill let, 104

degenerations after lesions of, 3 1 , 86,

164
occipital region of, no, 136
))iefrontal region of, 136, 163
Rolandic region of, 136
visual area of, no

Cortical arteries, 193
Course of fibres in cord, 22

of cord through medulla oblon-

gata and pons, 63
Cranial nerves, 93, 95
Crescentic lobes of cerebellum, 71, 73, 74, 82

Criminals, frontal lobe of, 161

Crossed pyramidal tract, 24, 31, 32, 51, 64
root of fiftli nerve, 62

Crura {cvuh, leg) ad cerebrum, 84
medullam, 86

poutcm, 85
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Crura

—

continued,

cerebri, 38, 96, 100, 118, 195

fornicis, 129, 130

Crural enlargement of cord, 5

Crusta (rind) connection with cortex, loi, 136

mesial bundle of, 67
pedunculi, 100, iii, 114, 115, 132, 136,

163, 164

Culmen (summit) monticuli, 70, 71, 73, 79

Cuneate funiculus, 44
lateral, 44

lobule, 152, 197
tubercle, 44

Cuneo-limbic annectent gyrus, 144

Cuneo-lingual annectent gyrus, 144

Cuneo-quadrate annectent gyrus, 144

Cuneus (wedge), 143, 152, 153, 156

Cunningham on cerebral convolutions, 162

inferior frontal sulcus, 148

intraparietal sulcus, 150

Rolandic angle, 143

Danilewsky on grey cortex, 177

Darkschewitsch on Gudden's commissure, 118

optic tract, 117

posterior commissure, 109

Decussating commissural fibres of cerebellum, 84

Decussation of fillet, 53
pyramids, 46

Degeneration of nerve-cells, 24
nerve-tracts in spinal cord,

ascending, 24, 27
descending, 24, 27

secondary, 24
tertiary, 24

in spinal cord from lesions in cerebellum,

32, 93
in cerebrum, 31

long, 32
short, 32

Deiters, cells of, 13

on formatio reticularis, 58

nucleus of, 56, 62

Dentate fissure, 156, 158

gyrus, 127, 155, 156, 158, 172

De Regibus on grey cortex, 177

Descending cerebellar tract, antero -lateral, 24,

25, 32, 86, 93,94
degeneration, 24, 27
horn oflateral ventricle, 122, 124, 130
root of fifth nerve, 65, 100

tracts, 24, 26, 94
Dimensions of brain, 176

Direct cerebellartract, 24, 25, 32, 34, 44, 65, 85, 86
lateral, 25

pyramidal tract, 24, 31, 32, 45
sensory tract, 163

Dolichocephalic {BoXix&s, long ; Ke<pa\-fi, head),

persons, brains of, 176, 177

Donaldson on grey cortex, 177
Dorsal cell-group of anterior horn, 14

column of medulla oblongata, 40
longitudinal bundle, 58, 65, 66, 86, 93,

94, 99, 102, 109, 114, 119

nucleus, 16

oculomotor nuclei, 99
olfactory root, 160

part of mid-brain, 104
region of cord, 10

Dorso-lateral ascending cerebellar tract, 24, 25,

32, 34, 44, 65, 85, 86
cell-group of anterior horn, 14

I Dura mater [dura, liard ; mater, in the sense of

that which produces or nourishes : trans-

lated from the Arabic), i, 3, 181

anterior ligament of, 182

Duret on arteries of brain, 197, 198

cisterupe arachnoidales, 188

Duval on connection between third and sixth

nerves, 63, 99

Edinger on fillet, 65, 103, 104

and Westphal, nucleus of, 99
Eighth nerve. See Nerve, Auditory.
Elasmobranch fishes, pineal body of, 45, 115

Eleventh nerve. See Nerve, Spinal Acces-
sory.

Eminentia cinerea (grey eminence), 50
coUateralis, 127, 145
teres (rounded, cylindrical), 51

Encephalon (eV, in ; Ke<paK7\, head). See Brain.
Enlargements of cord, 3, 5
Ependyma [ivUixa, clothing), 62, 98, no, 132

Ependymal fibres, 96
Epidural {e-Ki, upon ; dura mater) space, 182

Epiphysis {iTn<pvcii, grow upon) cerebri, 1 14
Ergot (French, spur), 124
Exposed surface of cortex, 137, 177
Extent of grey cortex, 176
External capsule, 134, 135, 164

geniculate body, 105, 109, iii; 117,

"9, 195
perpendicular fissure, 144

Extraciliar fibres, 85
Extraventricular portion of corpus striatum, 1 32

Eyes, effects of extirpation, no, 118, 119

Facial nerve. See Nerve.
nucleus. See Nucleus.

Falciform lobe, 155
Falx {falx, sickle) cerebelli, 182, 183

cerebri, 137, 182

minor, 183
Fascia dentata (toothed bundle) Tarini, 156, 172,

174
Fasciculus (small bundle) arcuatus, 165

longitudinal, inferior, 165
superior, 165

perpendicular, 165
retroflexus, 113
(or funiculus) teres, 50, 53, 63
uncinate, 165

Fasciola (small bandage) cinerea, 157, 158
Fibres, collateral, 21, 65, 88, 163, 164

ependymal, 96
Fibrffi propria?, 165

rectse, 59
Fibrous cone, 163
Fifth nerve. See Nerve.

nuclei of. See Nucleus.

j

Fillet, 53, 65, 66, 93, 109, 164
decussation of, 53

I lateral or lower, 66, 103, 105
mesial, 67, loi, 103

I
tract of, 103

i upper, 104, 107, 114, 119, 120
upper nucleus of, 104

Filum (thread) terminale, 2, 5, 189
Fimbria (fringe), 124, 130, 157, 158, 159, 166,

172
Fimbrio-dentate sulcus, 157
First nerve. See Nerve, Olfactory.
Fishes, pituitary body of, 116

segmentation of spinal cord in, 16
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Fissura choroidea, 155
prima, 159
serotina (late), 159

Fissures (see Sulci) of cerebellum, 71, 75,78, 79
antero-superior, 71, 73
great horizontal, 71, 75, 79, 82

iutraculminate, 82
intralobular, 72
midventral, 77
postclival, 71, 73, 79, 82
postero-superior, 71, 73
postnodular, 75, 79
postpyramidal. 75, 79
preclival, 71, 73, 79, 82
prepyramidal, 75, 79

of cerebrum, 137
calcarine, 124, 143, 144, 172

posterior, 144
callosal, 127, 156
calloso-marginal, 145, 146, 148
choroidal, 126, 155
collateral, 127, 144, 153
dentate, 156, 158
external perpendicular, 144
great longitudinal, 129, 137
hippocampal, 124, 156, 158
interior, 124
limbic, 155, 160
paracentral, 145
parallel, 153
parieto-occipital, 124, 143, 144
paroccipital, 150
prelimbic, 145
of Rolando, 143, 150, 154, 155
of Sylvius, 141, 143, 146, 147,

148, 150
transverse, 124
variations in, 161

See also Sulci.

of medulla oblongata, 40
or furrows of spinal cord, 6, 7

Flechsig on fillet, 65
Flocculus (dim. offloccus, flock of wool), 74, 75,

82
accessory, 76

Fluid, cerebro-spinal, I, 3, 188

subarachnoid, 187
Flumina (rivers), 188
Folia {folium, leaf) of cerebellum, causation of,

162

Folium cacuminis (of the tip), 71, 74, 79
Foramen caecum, 40

of Majendie, 48, 188

of Monro, 97, 122, 129
Forceps (pincers) major, 124, 129, 166

minor, 128

Forel on Jleynert's bundle, 114
tegmentum, 114
tract of fillet, 103
pillars of fornix, 129

Formatio reticularis, 51, 52, 58, 60, 65, 100, loi,

102, 103, 114, 164
alba (white), 58, 65
grisea (grey), 58

Formation of cornu Ammonis, 169

Fornix (arch or vault), 122, 128, 129, 155, 158,

159, 166

bulbs of, 115
pillars or columns of, anterior, 97, 113, 116,

129, 131, I5«

poHterior, 124, 129,

130, 157. 158

Fossa rhomboidalis, 47
Sylvian, 142
Tarini, 115

Fourth nerve. Sec Nervk.
nucleus of. See Nucleus.

ventricle, 47, 73
floor of, 50

Fovea (pit) inferior,' 50
superior, 50

Foville on ta;nia semicircularis, 131

Frenulum (frenum, bridle) veli, 104
Frrenum lingulfe, 73
Freud on solitary cells of lamprey, 17

Frontal convolution. See Gyrus.
lobe, 112, 145, 156, 160, 161, 164, 165, 177,

180, 195
operculum, 142
pole of hemisphere, 137, 147
sulci. ,Scc Suloi.

Fronto-limbic annectent gyrus, 149
Fronto-marginal sulcus, 146

lateral, 146, 149

Fronto-parietal operculum, 142

Fuchs, brain of, 176
Funiculus cuneatus (wedge-shaped cord), 44

lateralis, 44
gracilis (slender), 43
of Rolando, 44, 52
solitarius, 55
(or fasciculus) teres, 50, 53, 63

nucleus of, 54, 6$

Furrowed band, 76
Fusiform lobule, 153, i66

Galen, veins of, 185
Gambetta, brain of, 161

Ganglia or ganglion {ya-y-yXiou, swelling), basal,

163, 172
basal optic, 116, 120

ofhabenula, 103, 113, 117

of hemispheres, 131

interpeduncularc, 103, 114

optic, 109
radicis cochlearis, 55
of roof, 108

of spinal nerve-roots, 3

Ganser on quadrigeminal bodies, 107

Gauss, brain of, 176

Gehuchten on collateral fibres, 21

olfactory bulb, 176

Geniculate body, external, 105, 109, iii, 117,

"9, 195
internal, 105, 109, 118, 195

Genu (knee) of corpus callosum, 128

of fissure of Rolando, 143
of internal capsule, 136

Giacomini on brains of criminals, 161

gyrus liolandicus, 143
dentatus, 157
longus insula', 155

Gland, pineal, 96, 97, 104, 114

Gianduhe I'acchionii, 190

(;iol)Us pallidus (pale sphere), 134, 164

Glomeruli (dim. of (jluinus, clue of thread),

olfactory, 175, 176
Glosso-pharyngeal nerve, origin of, 40, 54, 55

nucleus, 55

Golgi on classification of ncrve-cclls, 17

collateral fibres, 22

fascia dcntata, 173
olfactory liulb, 176
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Goll, tract of, 26, 28, 32, 34, 43
Graaf, de, on pineal body, 115

Gracile nucleus, 53, 86

Grande lobe limbique, 155
Granule-layer of cei'ebellar cortex, 87, 89, 90

of olfactory bulb, 174
Great commissure of cerebrum, 127

horizontalfissure of cerebellum, 71, 75, 79, 82

longitudinal fissure, 129, 137
Grey commissure of cord

, 7
matter, central, 65, 98

of aqueduct, 96, 98
of cord, 7, 13

connection with visual centres, 119

efi'ect of destruction, 34
ganglionic or cell-columns of, 14

horns or cornua of, 8

intermediate grey substance of, 8

interrnedio-lateral tract of, 8

microscopic structure of, 13

processus reticularis of, 8

proportion of, to white matter, 7, to

of hemispheres, structure of, 166

of medulla oblongata, connection with
visual centres, 119

olfactory root, 159, 160

Grooves or sulci of medulla oblongata, 40, 41

Ground-bundle, antero-lateral, 26, 32
Gudden, commissure of, 117, 118

on connection between cerebellum and olive,

57
optic fibres, 118

pillars of fornix, 129
Guinea-pig, optic chiasma of, 118

pyramidal tract of, 25
Gyrus or Gyri {yvpos, ring), 137

angular, 151, 153
annecteut, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 150,

151, 152, 153, 156
bordering, 159
breves insula, 155
brevis accessorius insulfe, 155
callosal, 155, 156, 158, 160
causation of, 162
central, 143, 148, 149, 150
of central lobe, 1 54
cinguli, 156
cuneo-limbic annecteut, 144
cuneo-lingual annecteut, 144
cuneo-quadrate annecteut, 144
deutatus, 127, 155, 156, 158, 172
fornicatus, 156, 158, 165

effect of removal, 32
fornicis, 155, 158
frontal, 143, 146, 147, 148, 150, 154, 161,

163, 165, 172, 195
fronto-limbic annecteut, 149
geniculi, 155, 158
hippocampal, 153, 155, 156, 158, 159, 160,

i6r, 164, 165, 167
infracalcarine, 153
infracallosus, 155, 158, 159
limbicus, 158
lingual, 156
longus iusulse, 155
marginal, 145, 146, 148, 150, 159
occipital, 152
occipito-temporal annecteut, 152
orbital, 149
parietal, 143, 148, 149, 150, 151, 163
parieto-occipital annecteut, 151, 152
postcentral, 150

Gyrus or Gyri—conUnved.
'

postparietal, 151, 152, 153
precentral, 147, 148
rectus, 149
Rolandicus, 143
subcalcarine, 153
subcallosus, 155, 158, 159
supracallosal, 155, 158
supramarginal, 151, 153
temporal, 151, 152, 153, 155
transverse temporal, 153
transversus insuliE, 154
uncinate, 156, 172
variations in, 161

Habenula (dim. o^habena, thong or rein), 11

1

ganglion of, 103, 113, 117
Hemiextirpation of cerebellum, 93
Hemisection of spinal cord, 33, 104
Hemispheres of cerebellum, 69, 70, 78

connection with cerebral cortex, 86
of cerebrum, 38, 122, 137

blood-supply of, 195
commissures of. See Commissures.
dimensions of, 176
fissures of. Sec Fissures.

• ganglia of, 131,

grej' matter, structure of, 166
intimate structure of, 163
lobes of, 137, 145
mantle of, 135, 142, 154
stem of, 154
ventricles of, 122

weight of, 178
white matter, structure of, 163

Hensen on oculomotor nucleus, 99
Heubner on arteries of brain, 198
Hill on rotation of cerebrum, 165
Hindus, brain-weight of, 180
Hippocampal fissure, 124, 156, 158

gyrus, 153, 155, 156, 158, 159, 160, 161,

164, 165, 167
Hippocampus (from fancied resemblance to limb

of fabulous animal thus named) major,

124, 130, 131, 158, 172
minor, 124

His on funiculus solitarius, 55
origin of neuroglia- and nerve-cells, 14

Hoche on ganglion-cells in anterior nerve-roots, 3
Horizontal fissure, great, of cerebellum, 71, 75,

79, 82
sulcus, lower or lesser, 75, 77

Horns of grey matter of cord. See CoRNU.
lateral ventricle, 122, 124, 130

Horse, olfactory lobe of, 159
H-shaped sulcus, 149
Huschke on brain-weight, 180
Hypoglossal nerve. See Nerve.
Hypophysis [vir6, under ; <pva>, grow) cerebri, 97,

116

Incisura marsupialis (pouch-shaped notch), 70
semilunaris, 70

Index, occipital, 151
Inferior fissure of cerebrum, 124
Infracalcarine gyrus, 153
Infundibulum (Tunnel), 96, 97, 98, 116, 198
Innervation of orbital muscles, 99, 119
Intellectual development, inliuence of, on dimen-

sion's of brain, 176
on fissures and convolutions, 161

Inter-brain, 96
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Intercentral connections of visual apparatus, 119
Interlobular fissures of cerebrum, 137
Intermediate grey substance of cord, 8

process, 8

sulcus, anterior, 24
posterior, 7

Intermedio-lateral tract, 8

Internal capsule, 100, loi, 104, iii, 114, 119,
128, 131, 132, 133, 135, 136, 163, 166,

169, 172, 197
medullary lamina, 112, 114, 134

Interolivary layer, 63
Interpeduncular ganglion, 103, 114
Intraciliar fibres, 85
Intraculminate fissures, 82
Intralobular fissures of cerebellum, 72
Intraparietal sulcus, 149, 155
Intraventricular portion of corpus striatum, 131
Involuted medullary lamina, 174
Island of Reil, 133, 141, 145, 154, 164
Isthmi lobi centralis, 135
Isthmus of brain, 38

of gyrus fornicatus, 156
Iter a tertio ad q^uartum ventriculum, 96

Jelgersma's theory of causation of cerebral

gyri, 162

Key on cisterns arachnoidales, 188
septum posticum of cord, 188

Kinesthetic (kiVtjo-u, motion , ai(r6j]cns, percep-

tion) centres, 163
KoUiker on collateral fibres, 21

nerves of arachnoid, 1S9
Krause, \V., wliite plexuses of, 169

Labokde on connection between third and sixth

nerves, 63, 99
Lacunse laterales (lateral hollows), 184, 191
Lamina (layer), anterior and posterior perfo-

rated. See Peuforated Space.
Laminse arcuatse gyrorum^ 165

cinerea (grey), 96, 98, 117
cornea, 122
medullary, inner, 112, 114, 134

involuted, 174
outer. III, 114, 134

quadrigemina, 96
septi lucidi, 155, 159
of cerebellum, 71, 72, 86
transversales inferiores, 77

Lamprey, solitary cells of, 17
Lancisi, nerves of, 127
Lateral area of medulla oblongata, 43, 45

cell-column of cord, 16

cell-group of anterior horn, 14
column of cord, 9, 12, 64

medulla oblongata, 40
cuneate funiculus, 44
fillet, 66, 103, 105
horn of grey matter, 8, 10, 32, 52

lateral ventricle, 122, 124
nucleus. Sec Nucleus.
pyramidal tract, 24, 31, 32, 51, 64
recess, 47, 48, 49, 188
8inu.s, 182, 184
sulcus, 100
ventricle, 97, 122

Latin races, brain-weight of, 180

Latticed layer of thalamus, 112

Lemniscus (ribbon), 53
Lenhossek on basal optic ganglion, 116

Lenticular arteries, 197
nucleus, loi, 112, 114, 120, 132, 136, 164,

197
Lenticulo-optic (lenticulo-thalamic) arteries,

197
Lenticulo-striate arteries, 197
Leptomeninx {AeirrSs, thin

;
fxriviyi,. membrane),

181

Lesions of cerebellum, effects of, 32, 93
cortex cerebri, effects of, 31, 86, 164
optic thalamus, effects of, 85
spinal cord, effects of, 32

Lesser horizontal sulcus, 75, 77
Ligament, anterior, of d\ira mater, 182

central, of cord, 2. 5
Ligamentum denticulatum {denficidus, dim. of

dens, tooth), 3, 1S8, 189
Ligula (dim. of liiujda, tongue), 49, 50
Limbic (Jiinbiis, surrounding border) lobe, 145,

149, 154, 155, 159, 160, 161, 165, 166

fissure, 155, 160

Linien insuite (threshold of island), 155
Line of Baillarger, inner aud outer, 167

Yicq d'Azyr, 167

Linea splendens (brilliant), 186

Lingual gyrus, 156
lobule, 153

Lingula (dim. oHingua, tongue), 48, 71, 73, 82

Lissauer's column or tract, 20, 26, 29
Literature of brain, 199

cerebellum, 95
medulla oblongata and pons, 67
mid-brain, 120

spinal cord, 34
Lizard, posterior longitudinal buiidle of, 102

Lobe or Lobes, amygdalo-uvular, 76
biventral, 74, 76, 82

central, of hemispheres, 133, 135, 145, 154,

177
of vermiform process, 71, 73, 77

of cerebellum, 71, 74, 77
of clivus, 74, 77
crescentic of cerebellum, 71, 73, 74, 82

falciform, 155
frontal, 112, 145, 156, 160, 161, 164, 165,

177, 180, 195
of cerebral hemispheres, 137, 145
inferior semilunar, 74, 77, 82

limbic, 145, 149, 154, 155. 159, 160, 161,

165, 166

occi])ital, 112, 119, 145, 151, 153, 163, 164,

165, 166, 177, 180, 195
olfactory, 145, 158, 159, 164, 174
optic, 38

of birds, 107
parietal, 112, 145, 149, 153, 177, 180, 195
of pituitary body, 1 16

postei'O-superior of cerebellum, 71, 74, 82

posterior of cerebellum, 74
of jiyramid, 77
(juadrilateral of cerebellum, 74
slender, 74, 77
temporal, 112, 145, 149, 152, 156, 160,

163, 164, 165, 177, 180, 195
tcmporo-spheiioidal, 152

of under surface of cen-bidlum, 75
of upper surface of cerebellum, 73
of vermiform process, 77

Lobule, (Uiueate, 152, 197
fusiform, 153, 166

p 1
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Lobule, lingual, 153
olfactory, anterior, 159, 160

posterior, 159
oval, 149
paracentral, 149, 150
parietal, inferior and superior, 150, 151,

152, 166
postcentral, 154, 155, 156
precentral, 154, 155
quadrate, 149, 151, 156

Lobulus gracilis, anterior and posterior, 75
Lobus cacuminis, 74, 77, 82

centralis, 77
cHvi, 73, 74, 77
culminis, 73, 77
gracilis (slender), *]"], 82
liippocanipi, 161

int'undibuli, 116
lingulas, 77
lunatus (crescent-shaped) anterior, 73

posterior, 74
noduli, 75, 76, 77
pyramidis, 76, 77
tuberis, 75, 77
uvulae, 76, 77

Locus cceruleus (dark-blue place), 51, 98
perforatus posticus, 115

Long association fibres, 165
degenerations, 32

Longitudinal bundle, posterior or dorsal, 58, 65,
66, 86, 93, 94, 99, 102, 109, 114, 119

fissure, great, 129, 137
sinus, inferior, 182

superior, 152, 182, 184, 191
Longitudinal strise, lateral or grey, 127, 155,

157, 158
mesial, 127, 128, 155, 157,158

sulcus of midbrain, 104
Lower stalk of thalamus, 112
Lumbar enlargement of cord, 3, 5

region of cord, 10
Luschka on arachnoidal villi, 191

on nerves of arachnoid, 189
Luys, nucleus of, 114, 120

on outer olfactory root, 160
Lymphatics of brain and cord, 198

pituitary body, 116
Lymph-spaces of dura mater, 184

nerve-sheaths, 189
pia-matur, 186

Lyra (lyre), 130

Majendie, foramen of, 48, 188
Malays, brain-weight of, 180
Mantle, 135, 142, 154
Marchi on lesions of cerebellum, 32, 93

tract of Burdach, 32
Marginal bundle of nerve-fibres, 8, 25

gyrus, 145, 147, 148, 150, 159
effects of lesion, 31

Marrow, spinal, 2
Marshall on brain-weight, 180
Measurements of brain, 176
Medulla oblongata {medulla, marrow ; dblongus,

greater in length than breadth, oblong),
areas of, 41, 43, 45

bloud-supply of, 194
columns of, 40, 41, 104
external characters of, 38
fissures of, 40
form of, 39
grooves or sulci of, 40, 41

Medulla oblongata

—

continued.

internal structure of, 51, 53
literature of, 67
measurements of, 39, 179
origin of nerve-roots from, 40
situation of, 38
structure of, 40, 51

Medulla spinalis (spinal marrow), 2
Medullary arteries, 193

centre of cerebral hemispheres, 163
lamina, external, iii, 114, 134

internal, 112, 114, 134
involuted, 174

striaj, 50, 59, 94
aberrant bundle of, 50

velum, inferior, 48, 70, 76, 78
superior, 47, 70, 79, 82, 85, 98,

103, 104
Membranes of brain and cord, i, 3, 181
Mendel on origin of facial nerve, 61

superior cerebellar peduncle, 85
Meninges (/U'7'"7l, membrane), 181
Merkel on cleft in descending cornu, 126, 188
Mesencephalon (^tieVos, middle ; ejKecpaKov, brain),

96
Mesial bundle of crusta, 67, 115, 164

cell-group of anterior horn, 14
fillet, 67, loi, 103
longitudinal striae, 127, 128, 155, 157, 158

Meynert on brain-weight, 180
bundle of, 103, 113
commissure of, 120
on claustrum, 135

cortical cell-layers, 167
nucleus fastigii, 84
olfactory chiasm a, 160
posterior commissure, 109
stratum dorsale, 114

intermedium, lor

Microscopic structure of cord, 1

2

cerebellar laminae, 86
cerebral cortex, 166

Midbrain, 38, 96
dorsal part of, 104
literature of, 120
transition from pons to, 65

Middle cell-column, 17
cerebellar peduncle, 38, 46, 67, 70, 83, 85,

93, 94, 164
horn of lateral ventricle, 122, 124
or soft commissure, 38, 96, 97, iii, 113

Midfrontal sulcus, 146, 147
Midgracile sulcus, 75
Midventr.J fissure, 77
Mitral cells, 174, 176
Mole, posterior longitudinal bundle of, 103

quadrigeminal bodies of, 105, 110
Molecular layer of cerebellar cortex, 87

cerebral cortex, 167
Monakow on anterior brachium, 107
Monkey, fornix of, 129

parallel fissure of, 153
pyramidal tract of, 25, 31
Sylvian fissure of, 142

See also Quadrumana.
Monro, foramen of, 97, 122, 129
Monticulus (dim. of 7nons, mountain) of cere-

bellum, 71
Moss-fibres, 91
Motor cell-column, 14

nucleus of fifth nerve, 61
region, effects of removal, 31
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Mott on cells of Clarke's column, i6

section of nerve-roots, 27
Mouse, optic cliiasnia of, 118

pyramidal tract of, 25, 31
Munzer on degeneration in spinal cord, 34

on tract of Burdach, 32
Muscles, orbital, innervation of, 99, 119
Myelin-sheath, development of, in cord, 22

Nates, 105
Negro, brain-weiglit of, 180

first frontal gyrus of, 147
Nerve or Nekve.s {ffvpou, nerve), abducent.

See Nerve, Sixth.
of arachnoid membrane, 188
auditory, 95, 106

ascending root of, 56
cochlear root of, 63
connection with inferior quadrige-

minal body, 106

restiform body, 86
nuclei, see Nucleus
origin of, 55

cranial, 93, 95
of dura mater, 184
eighth. Sec Nerve, Auditory.
eleventh. See Nerve, Spinal accessory.
facial origin of, 40, 55, 61, 63

degeneration in, alter cerebellar le-

sions, 93
fifth, central tract of, 62

degeneration in, alter cerebellar lesions,

93
origin of, 40, 51, 61, 65, 98

tropliic libres of, 51
roots of, ascending, 52, 63, 93

degeneration after .section, 53
crossed, 62
descending, 65, 100
raplie, 62

first. See Nerve, Olfactory.
fourth, 98, 102, 103

connection with cerebellum, 86
sixth, 66

glosso-pharyngeai, 40, 54, 55
hypoglossal, 93, 95

origin of, 41, 53, 57
ot Lancisi, 127
ninth. See Nerve, Glosso-pharyngeal.
oculomotor. Sec Nerve, Thiru.
olfactory, 159, 175,
origin of, Iroin lueiluUa oblongata, 40

spinal cord, 3, 19
optic, 93, 118

connection with anterior (|uadri-

geminal bodies, 105
phrenic, 16

of pia mater, 187
pneumo-gastric. *b'c<; Nerve, Vagus.
second. See Nerve, Oi'IK .

seventh. See JS'erve, Fa(;ial.

sixth, connection with cerebellum, 86, 93
lourth, 66
third, 63, 66, 99

origin of, 42
spinal accessory, 16, 20, 40
tenth. See Nerve, VAiiUS.

third, 93, 95, 98, 99, 102, 103
couaection willi ccMeliellurn, 86

sixth, 63, 66, 99
roots of, 100

trigemiuaL Sec Nerve, Fifth.

Nerve or nerves

—

continued.

trochlear. See Nerve. Fourth.
twelfth. Sec Nerve, Hypoglossal.
vagus, 40, 54, 55

I

Nerve-cells of cerebellum, 87
of cord, 10, 13, 14, 34
of cortex cerebri, 167
degeneration of, 24
of medulla oblongata, 53, 56, 58
of o[)tic lobes, 108

Nerve-fibres of cerebral hemispheres, 163
of cord, course of, 22

degeneration of, 24, 27
size of, 12

traced through bulb and pons, 63
Nerve-roots, spinal, 3, 11, 20, 94

anterior, 19, 32, 43, 93
ganglia of, 3
posterior, 20, 29

collateral fibres of, 21

degeneration following section of, 27

relation to spines of vertebrae, 3
Sec also Nerve.

Neurilemma {vevpoy, nerve ; AeVM«) peei or skin)

of cord, 186

Neuroglia {vevpou
;
7A10, glue), 12, 62, 87, 92,

96, 98, 106, 159, 167, 174
Nidus avis (bird's nest), 76
Ninth nerve. See Nerve, Glosso-pharyngeal
Nodule, 74, 75
North American Indians, brain-weight of, 180

Notch, cerebellar, anterior, 70
posterior, 70

Nucleus (kernel) or Nuclei, ambiguus, 55
amygdalte, 124, 131, 135, 160, 169

of aqueduct, 65
auditory, 104, 106

accessory, 55, 60
inner or dorsal, 56, 62

outer or superior, 56
ventral, 56, 63

caudatus (tailed), 124, 131, 134, 135, 136,

197
centralis, 58
cervical, of cord, 16

of corpus albicans, II

5

of Deiters, 56, 62

dentatus, 82, 83, 84, 85
dorsal, of cord, 16

of Eilinger ancl Westphal, 99
emboliforniis, 83
liicial, 61

connection with oculomotor, 103

fastigii (roof), 83, 84
of fifth nerve, motor, 61

sensory, lower, 62
upper, 61

of fourth nerve, 98, 102

of funiculus cuueatus, 53, 86

external or accessory, 53
of funiculus gracilis, 53, 86

teres, 54, 65
globosus (spherical), 83
glosso-pharyngeai, 55
hypoglossal, 53
lateral, of cord, 17

of medulla oblongata, 52

of thalamus, 112

lateralis, 52
lenticular, loi, 112, 114, 120, 132, 136,

164, 197
of Liiy.s, 114, 120
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Ntjcleus or Nuclei—continued.

oculomotor; 98, 102, 109, 114, iij , 118

central, 99
connection "vvitli facial, 103
dorsal, 99
ventral, 99

olivary, 56
accessory, 57
connections of, 56, 86
superior, 47, 60

of optic thalamirs, 112, 113, 114, 129
pontis, 60, 86, 93, loi

pyramidal, 57
of quadrigeminal bodies, 105

red, 103, 114
of roof, 84
sacral, of cord, 16

of sixth nerve, 63
ati'ophy of. 100

spinal accessory, 20, 55
of superficial arched fibres, 59
tegmental, 93, 94, 103
of third nerve. See Nucleus, Oculo-

MOTOE.
upper, of fillet, 104
'^agus, 55

accessory, 55
of white matter of cerebellum, 83

Obex (bolt), 50
Occipital gyri, 152

index, 151
lobe, 112, 119, 145, 151, 153, 163, 164,

165, 166, 177, 180, 195
effect of removal, 32

operculum, 144
pole of hemisphere, 137, 152, 178

region of cortex cerebri, effect of removal,

no
sinus, 183
sulcus, anterior, 144, 152

lateral, 151, 152
transverse, 150, 152

Occipito-temporal annectent gyrus, 152
region of cortex, 136

Ocular muscles, innervation of, 99, 119

Oculomotor nucleus. See Nucleus.
sulcus, 100

Olfactory bulb, 145, 159, 174, 195
bundle of cornu Ammonis, 158
cells, 176
chiasma {xm^oi, mark with letter X), 160

glomeruli {dim. of glomus, clue of thread),

I75> 176
lobe, 145, 158, 159, 164, 174
lobule, anterior, 159, 160

posterioi", 159
nerves, 159, 175
nerve-fibres, layer of, 175, 176
root, inner or mesial, 128, 156, 158, 159, 160

outer or lateral, 156, 159, 160

middle or grey, 159, 160

upper or dorsal, 160

sulcus. 149
tract, 145, 156, 158, 159, 160, 164, 174

Olivary body, 41, 45, 85
nucleus. See Nucleus.
peduncle, 56

Olive, inferior, 41. 45, 86, 93, 94, 118

connection with cerebral cortex,

86
snpeiior, 47, 60 ' •

Operculum (cover or lid) of Bui'dach, 141
frontal, 142
fronto-parietal, 142
of hypophysis, 182
occipital, 144
orbital, 142
temporal, 142

Optic lobes, 38
of birds, 107

chiasma, 96, 117, 198
commissure, 117
ganglion, 109

basal, 116, 120
optic nerve, 93, 118, 188

radiations, 112
recess, 97
thalamus, 93, 96, 97, no, 122, 136, 163,

164, 166, 195, 197
effect of lesion, 85
inferior peduncle of, 164

tract, 96, 105, 107, no, in, 112, 114, 117,

164
connection with cerebellum, 120

Orbital gyri, 149
limbs of Sylvian fissure, 142
muscles, innervation of, 99, 119
sulcus, 149
surface of cerebral hemisphere, 145, 148,

149, 195
Origin of nerves from medulla oblongata, 40

spinal nerves, 3, 19
Osmatic {oafjido/xai, smell) mammals, 158, 159,

160, 161

Outlying cells of cord, 17
Oval lobule, 149

Pacchionian glands, 190
granulations, 184

Pachymeninx [itaxv^, thick
; M')'''7l> membrane),

181

Paracentral fissure, 145
lobule, 149, 150

Parallel fissure, 153
Paramesial sulcus, 146, 147, 161

Parietal convolutions, 151
ascending, 143, 148, 150,

151, 163
foramen, 115
lobe, 112, 145, 149, 155, 177, 180, 195
lobules, 150, 151, 152, 166

Parieto-occipital annectent gyrus, 151, 152
fissure, 124, 143, 144

Parkes on brain of negro, 16

1

Paroccipital fissure, 150
Pars ascendens inferior s. postcentralis inferior

of intraparietal sulcus, 150
superior of intraparietal sulcus,

150
basilaris of third frontal gyrus, 147, 148
fronto-parietalis of operculum, 142
horizontalis s. posterior of intraparietal

sulcus, 150, 152
intermedia of facial nerve, origin of, 55
occipitalis of intraparietal sulcus, 150
olfactoria of olfactory bundle, 158, 164
orbitalis of operculum, 142

of third frontal gyrus, 147
temporalis of olfactory bundle, 158, 164
triangularis of operculum, 142

third frontal gyrus, 147
Partitions of dura mater, 182

Paulier on grey cortex, 177
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Peacock on brain-weight, 178
Peduncle (pcduuailus, foot-stalk of leaf) or

peduncles, of cerebellum, 38, 46, 84
interior, 69, S3, 86, 93, 95, 118
middle, 38, 46, 67, 70, 8;^, 85, 93, 94, 164
superior, 67, 69, 82, 83, 84, 93, 94,

100, 103, 164, 195
of cerebrum, 96, 100, 135
of corpus albicans, 1 15
of corpus callosum, 128, 155, 158, 159
olivary, 56
of pineal body, 113, 114. 117

of thalamus, inferior, 164
Peduncular tract, 65
Pedunculus conarii, 114

liocculi, 76, 82
Perforated space or lamina, anterior, 112, 131,

135, 141,155,158,

159, 165, 197
posterior, 96, 98,

ii5> 195
Perineural sheaths, 188

Peripheral venules, 193
Perivascular sheath, 186, 187

Perpendicular fasciculus, 165
fissure, external. 144

Pes (foot) accessorius, 127

hippocampi. 124
pedunculi, 100

Petrosal sinus, superior. 182

Phrenic nerve, origin of, 16

Pia mater {pia, translation of Arabic word,

meaning properly thin ; mater, sec Dura
mater), I, 3, lOO, 1 14, 122, 137, 181,

184
Pillars of fornix, anterior, 97, 113, 116, 129,

131. 158
posterior, 124, 129, 130, 157,

158
Pineal {pinea, pine-cone) body or gland, 96, 97,

104, 114
peduncles of, 113, 114, 117

eye, 115
recess, 97
stria, 98, 114, 129

Pituitary body, 96, 97, 116

Plexuses, choroid, of fourth ventricle, 50, 98,

185, 186, 195
of lateral ventricles, 122,

124, 155, 185, 198
sand of, 114
of third ventricle, 98, 185,

198
white, of cerebral cortex. 169

Pneunio-gastric nerve. See Nkiivk, Vagus.
nucleus. See Nun.Krs, Vagus.

Pole of hemisphere, 137, 147, 152, 178

of island, 155
of temporal lobe, 153

Polyinorjdious cells, lajer of, 168

Pons (bridge) Varolii, 38, 46, 100, loi, 118, 179
bl<)od-supi)ly of, 194
dimensions of, 40
e;<ti-rnal characters of, 38,

46
internal structure of, 60
literature of, 67
nuclei of, 60, 86, 93
Ktructure of, 47
transition to mid-brain

from, 65
Ponticulus (dim. of pons), 46

Postcentral gyrus, 1 50
lobule, 154, 155, 156
sulcus of cerebellum, 71, 73, 79, 82

of cerebrum, 143, 150
Postclival fissure, 71, 73, 79, 82
Posterior area of medulla oblongata, 41, 43

calcarine fissure, 144
central gyrus, 150
columns of cord, white, 9, 26, 27, 29, 32,

53, 63
vesicular, 16

of medulla oblongata, 41, 104
commissure of cerebrum, 38, 98, X04, 109,

114, 117, 119
of cord, 7, 18

cuneo-lingual annecteut gyrus, 144
descending tract, 29
horn or cornu of cord, 8, 10, 52, 53, 104

of lateral ventricle, 122, 124
intermediate septum of cord, 7
limb of Sylvian fissure, 141, 142
lobe of pituitary bod}% 116
longitudinal bundle, 58, 65, 66, 86, 93, 94,

95, 99, 102, 109, 114, 119
olfactory lobule, 159
orbital gyrus, 149
pillars of fornix, 124, 129, 130, 157, 15S

segment of internal capsule, 136
septum of cord, 7, 188
spinal artery, 192
tubercle of optic thalamus, no

Postero-lateral column of cord, 7, 28, 44
Postero-mesial column of cord, 7, 10, 28, 43
Postgracile sulcus, 75
Postnodular fissure, 75, 79
Postparietal gyrus, 151, 152, 153
Postpyramidal fissure, 75, 79
Precentral gyrus, 147, 148

lobule, 154, 155
sulcus of cere])ellum, 71, 73, 79

of cerebrum, 143, 145, 146, 148,

155
transverse, 143, 146, 155

Preclival fissure, 71, 73, 79, 82
Precuneate sulci, 151
P)-ecuneus, 151
Prefrontal region of cortex, 136, 163
Pregracile sulcus, 75
Prelimbic fissure, 145
Prepyramidal fissure, 75, 79
Pre-Kolandic sulcus. 145
Primates, third frontal gyrus of, 148

Process, intermediate, 8

vermiform, 69, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78
effects of removal, 94

Processes of dura mater, 182

Processus reticularis, 8

Projection fibres, 163, 164, 169, 172

Prosence[)halon {irpos, before ; i'yK(<pa\ov, brain),

122

Psychomotor (^fux^, mind ;
matin, motion)

centres, 163, 172

Pulvinar (cushion), no, 117, n9
Purkinje, corpuscles or cells of, 87, 88, 91, 93

on nerves of pia mater, 187

Putarnen (husk), 134, 197
Pyramid of worm, 74, 76, 79
Pyramids, anterioi-, 43, 45

dec\issation of, 46
large and small, layers of, 168

])Osterior, 44
Pyramidal bundles, 67, 93
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Pyramidal nuclei, 57
tract, 93, 100, loi, 163, 164, 172

anterior or direct, 24, 31, 32, 45
of isthmus, 65
lateral or crossed, 24, 31, 32, 51, 64
section of, 31

QuADKATE lobule, 149, 151, 156
Quadrigeminal bodies, 38, 96, 104, 109, no,

117, 119, 164, 195
Quadrilateral lobe of cerebellum, 74
Quadrumana, anterior occipital sulcus of, 152

calcarine fissure of, 144
intraparietal sulcus of, 150
occipital lobe of, 151
parieto-occipital fissure of, 143
third frontal gyrus of, 148

See also Monkey.

Rabbit, pyramidal tract of, 25
Racial variations in gyri and fissures, 161

Randvpindung (German, bordering convolution),

159
Raphe {pa(p^, seam) of bulb and pons, 59, 60

of corpus callosura, 127
of midbrain, 100

Raphe-root of fifth nerve, 62
Rat, pyramidal tract of, 25
Recess, lateral, 47, 48, 49, 188

optic, 97
pineal, 97
sirprapineal, 97

Recti muscles of ej^e, innervation of, 99
Red nircleus, 103, 114
Reid, J., on brain-weight, 178
Reid, R. W., on relation between vertebral

spines and nerve-origins, 3
Reil, island of, 133, 141, 145, 154, 164
Relative weight of encephalon to body, 178
Reptiles, pineal body of, 115

posterior longitudinal bundle of, 103
segmentation of spinal cord of, 16

Restiforra {restis, rope) body, 44, 69, 85, 86
Reticular formation, 51, 52, 58, 60, 65, 100,

loi, 102, 103, 114, 164
Reticulated white substance, 167
Retina, 107, 118, 119
Retinal fibres, no
Retzius, on cisternse arachuoidales, 188

on septum posticum, 188
Rhinencephalon {pis, pivos, nose ; ijKecpaAoy,

brain), 160, 161

Ridge, connecting, of pyramid, 76
Rivi (streams) and rivuli, 188
Rolandic angle, 143

gyrus, 143
region of cortex, 1 36

Rolando, fissure of, 143, 150, 154, 155
funiculus of, 44, 52
substantia gelatinosa of, 8, 10, 13, 44

cells in, 1

7

tubercle of, 44, 52, 62
Roller on auditory nerve-roots, 56
Roof, ganglion of, 108

Roots, of auditory nerve, 56, 63
of facial nerve, 63
of filth nerve. See Nerve.
olfactory, inner or mesial, 128, 156, 158,

159, 160
middle, 160
outer or lateral, 156, 159, 160

Roots

—

continued.

olfactory, upper or dorsal, 160
of optic tract, 117
of spinal nerves. See Nerve-boots.
of third nerve, 100

Rostral sulci, 149
Rostrum (beak), of corpus callosum, 128
Rust-coloured layer of cerebellar cortex, 87

Sachs on medullary centre of occipital lobe, 166
Sacral nucleus, 16

Sacro-coccygeal region of cord, 10
Sacro-lumbar nerves, effect of section of posterior

roots, 27
Sagittal sulcus of midbrain, 104
Sala on fascia dentata, 173
Sandwich islanders, brain-weight of, 180
Schwalbe on falciform lobe, 155

on taenia semicircularis, 131
Sclavonic races, brain-weight of, 180
Sclerosis {aK\7ip6s, hard), 24
Second nerve. See Nerve, Optic.

Secondary degeneration of nerve-fibres, 24
Section, effects of, of fillet, 53

of nerve-roots, dorsal and cei'-

vicalspinal,28

sacro - lumbar
spinal, 27

sensory of fifth

nerve, 53
of pyramidal tract, 31
of spinal cord, 32

Segment of spinal cord, 3, 16

Semicircular fibres, 85
Semilunar lobe, inferior, 74, 77, 82
Sensory nuclei. See Nucleus of Fifth Nerve,

root of fifth nerve, 53
tract, direct, 163

Septa of cord, 7, 9, 12

Septum lucidum (clear partition), 122, 128, 129,

155. 159
posterior intermediate of cord, 7
posticum of cord, 7, 188

Seventh nerve. See Nerve, Facial.
nucleus of. See Nucleus, Facial.

Sexual dififereuces in brain-weight, 178, 179, 180
variations in gyri and sulci, 161

Sheath, perineural, 188
perivascular, 186, 187

Sherrington on degeneration after cortical lesions,

32
on outlying cells of cord, 1

7

Short association fibres, 165
degenerations, 32

Siliqua (capsule) olivse, 45
Sims on brain-weight, 178
Singer on degenerations in spinal cord, 34

on section of nerve-roots, 27
on tracts of Burdach, 32.

Sinus (hollow) lateral, 182, 184
longitudinal, inferior, 182

superior, 152, 1S2, 184, 191
occipital, 183
petrosal, superior, 183
straight, 182, 184

Sinuses of dura mater, 182
Sixth rierve. See Nerve.

nucleus of, 63
Size of body, influence of, on convolutions, 162
Slender lobe, 74, 77
Smooth brains, 162
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Soft commissure, 97
Solitary biindle, 63

ceils, 17
Solly on libres of anterior column, 65
Space, epidural, 182

perforated, anterior, 112, 131, 135, 141,

155, 158, 159, 165, 197
posterior, 96, 98, 115, 195

subarachnoid 3, 186, 187, 198
subdural, 3, 181, 184

Special senses, centres for, 163
Speech-centre, 147
Spencer on pineal ej'e, 115
Sphincter pupilke, innervation of, 99
Spinal accessory nerve, 16, 20, 40

nucleus, 20, 55
Spinal arteries, 191, 192
Spinal bulb. Sfc Medui.ia oblongata.
Spinal cord or marrow, i, 2

blood-supply of, 191
cell-columns of. Sec Cell-colvmns.
central canal of. 9, 10, 19
central ligament of, 2, 5 •

columns of, white. Sec Columns.
commissures of, i, 6, 7, 10, 18, 34
conducting ti-acts of, 22
connective tissue of, 9
course of nerve-tibres in, 22
degenerations in, 27
dimensions of, 2, 3
distribution of nerve-cells of, 14
enlargements of, 3, 5
features of different regions of, 10
libres of, traced through bulb and pons, 63
fissures or furrows of, 6, 7
form of, 3
grey matter of, 7, 13

See also Grey Matter.
internal structure of, 7
lesions of, 32
lympliatics of, 198
membranes of, i, 3, 181

microscopic structure of, 12

neurilemma of, 186
neuroglia of, 12

origiti of nerves from, 3, 11

proportions ofgrey and v/hite matter in. 7, 10

relation of to vertebra?, 2

segments of, 3, 16
septa of, 7, 9, 12, 188
veins of, 193
weight of, 180
white matter of, 9, 12

Spinal nerves, 3, li, 19, 94
Spitzka on mesial fillet, loi

Splenium {<nr\nviov, pad), 128

Stalk of thalamus, anterior, 112

lower, 112

Starnmtheii (German, stem-part), 154
Starr on oculomotor nucleus, 99
Stature, iiiHm-nce of, on brain-weight, 179
St/:;m ot liemisphcre, 154
Stieda on o[>tic lobes of birds, 107

Stilling on decussating fibres of cerebellum, 84
on ojttic tract, 118

on restil'orrn body, 85
Straight siiiiis, 182, 184
Stratum all5o-cin(;rcum (white-grey layer), infe-

riuH, 107

superius, 107

cinereum, 107
dorsale, i [4

Stratum

—

contimud.
granulosum, 174
intermedium, loi

laciniosum (jagged), 173
lemnisci, 107
opticum, 107
radiatum, 173
zonale, 98, 107, in

Stria (furrow, streak) alba tuberis, 116
meduUaris, of mid-brain, 98
pinealis, 98, 114, 129
terminalis, no, 122

Stria}, longitudinal, lateral or grev, 127, 155,

157, 158
mesial, 127, 128, 155, 157,

158
medullares sen acusticw, 50, 59, 94

Subarachnoid fiuid, 187
space, 3, 186, 187, 198

Subcalcarine gyrus, 153
Subdural space, 3, 181, 184
Subiculum (support) cornu Ammonis, 156
Substantia ferruginea (colour of iron-rust),

5i> 65
gelatinosa of Rolando, 8, 10, 13, 44, 62

cells of, 17
centralis, 18

innominata, 112, 135
interansalis (between the loops), 112, 114
nigra (black), 114
reticularis alba, 156
spongiosa, 13

Subthalamic tegmental region, 112, 113, 122,

136, 164
Sulcus (furrow) or Sulci (see Fissures), causa-

tion of, 162

of cerebellum, 71, 75, 77
arcuate, anterior, middle and posterior,

75. 77
horizontal, great, 71, 75, 79, 82

lower or lesser, 75, 77
midgracile, 75
postcentral, 71, 73, 79, 82
postgracile, 75
postnodular, 75, 79
postpyramidal, 75, 79
precentral, 71, 73, 79
pregracile, 75
lirepyramidal, 75, 79
vallecula', 75, 76

of cerebral hemispheres, 137, 145, 149, 151,

153, 154- 156
callosal, 127, 156
central, 143
centralis insul.ie, 154
diagonalis, 146, 148
e.xtremus, 144
fimbrio-dentatc, 157
frontalis inferior, 146, 148

medius, 146, 147, 161

mesialis, 149
(of Cunuiiigham), 146, 147

su))erioi', 146, 148
fronto-marginalis, 146

lateralis, 146, X49
fronto-orbitalis, 149
li-sliaped, 149
inf(:ri<)r Iraiisverso, 143
inlra|iari(!tal, 149, 155
limitans iiisuhe, 154
niarginalis, 149
occipitalis anterior, 144, 150, 152
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Sulcus or Sulci—continued.

of cerebral hemispheres-

—

continued.

occipitalis lateralis, 151, 152
transversus, 150

olfactory, 149
orbitales sagittales, 149
orb italls, 149

transversus, 149
paramesial, 146, 147, 161

postcentralis, 143, 150
postcpiitralis insulfe, 155
postcentralis superior, 150
postlimbic, 155
precentralis, 143, 145, 155

inferior, 146, 148
insula, 155
mesialis, 145
superior, 146
transversus, 143, 146, 155

precuneati, 151
pre-Rolandic, 145
radiatus, i46

rectus (straight) Quadruraanorum, 148
retrocentralis transversus, 150
rosti'al, 149
supraorbital, 149
temporal, 153
transversus anterior, 146

inferior, 143
occipitalis, 150
orbitalis, 149
precentralis, 143, 146, 153
retro-centralis, 150

triradiate, 149
of mid-brain, lateralis, 100

longitudinalis, 104
oculomotorii, 100
sagittalis, 104
transversus, 104

of spinal cord, intermediate, 7, 24
Sunken surface of cortex cerebri, 137, 177
Superficial arched fibres, 44, 45, 58, 59
Superior commissure of cerebellum, 84

fovea, 50
medullar)' velum, 47, 70, 73, 79, 82, 85,

98, 103, 104
olive, 47, 60
petrosal sinus, 183
worm, 69

Supracallosal gyrus, 155, 158
Supramarginal gyrus, 151, 153
Supraorbital sulcus, 149
Suprapineal recess, 97
Surfaces of cerebellum, 71, 74

cerebral hemispheres, 137, 197
orbital, 145, 147, 148, 149, 195

Sylvian angle, 142
aqueduct, 96
fissure, 141, 143, 146, 147, 148, 150
fossa, 142

Table of parts of cerebellar worm and hemi-
spheres, 78

Taenia {rawia, band), of medulla oblongata, 49
fimbrise, 158
fornicis, 98, no, 114, 129
hippocampi, 130
pontis, 115
semieircularis, 122, 124, 129, 131

Tsenise tectse (concealed), 127
Tapetum (carpet), 124, 129

Tartuferi on quadrigeminal bodies, 106
Tegmental nucleus, 93, 94, 103
Tegmentum (covering), 98, 100, 102, 112, 114,

115, 163, 164
subthalamic, 112, 113, 122, 164

Tela clioroidea (choroid web) inferior, 185, 186,

188
superior, 185

Temporal division of cerebral hemisphere, 137
gyri, 151, 152, 153, 155
lobe, 112, 145, 149, 152, 156, 160, 163,

164, 165, 177, 180, 195
operculum, 142
sulci, 153

_

Temporo-occipital bundle, 165
Temporo-sphenoidal lobe, 152
Tent of dura mater, 182

fourth ventricle, 78
Tenth nerve. Sec Nerve, Vagus.
Tentorium (tent) cerebelli, 182

of hypophysis, 1S2
Terminal arteries, 193

filament of coi d, 5, 189
Tertiary degeneration of nerve-iibres, 24
Testes, 105
Testut on tfenia semieircularis, 131
Teutonic races, brain-weight of, 180
Thalamencephalon {thcdamus, bed ; iyKtcpaXov,

brain), 96
Thalamus, optic. See Optic Thalamus.
Theca (sheath), 3, 182

Thickness of cerebral cortex, 1 77
Third nerve. Sec Nerve.
Third ventricle, 96, 97
Threshold of island, 155
Tiedemann on brain-weight, 178
Tomentum (flock of wool, hair, &c.) cerebri, 184
Tonsil of cerebellum, 74, 76
Tooth on origin of facial nerve, 61

Trabs (beam) cerebri, 127
Tract or tracts, antero-lateral ascending, 24, 25,

32, 34, 65, 85, 103, 104
of antero-lateral column, 24
antero-lateral descending, 24, 25, 32, 65,

85,86
bulbar ascending cerebellar, 86
of Burdach, 26, 28, 32, 44
central, of lifth nerve, 62

of tegmentum, 60
comma, 26, 29, 32
conducting, of cord, 22

crossed or lateral jiyramidal, 24, 31, 32,

51, 64
direct pyramidal, 24, 31, 32, 45

sensorj', 163
cerebellar, 24, 25,32, 34, 44, 65, 85, 86

dorso-lateral ascending, 24, 25, 32, 34, 44,

65, 85, 86
of fillet, 103
of GoU, 26, 28, 32, 34, 43
intermedio-lateral, 8

of Lissauer, 20, 26, 29
olfactory, 145, 156, 159, 160, 164, 174
optic, 96, 105, 107, no, III, 114, 117, 164

connection with cerebellum, 120

peduncular, 65
posterior descending, 29
of posterior white columns, 26
pyramidal, 24, 31, 32, 45, 93, lOi, 163,

164, 172
of isthmus, 65

Tractus transversus peduncvdi, 118
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Transition from pons to mid-brain, 65
Transitional tegmental region, 114
Transverse fibres of cerebral hemisphere, 163, i(

fissure, 124
gyri. Sec Gyri's.

sulcus, inferior, 143
of mid-brain, 104
occipital, 150, 152
precentral, 143, 146, 155

temporal gyri, 153
Trapezium, 47, 104
Trapezoidal body, 73, 78, 79, 82
Trigeminal nerve. Sec Nerve, Fifth.
Trigoniim (triangle) acustici, 50

habenula?. iii, 113, 114
hypoglossi, 50
interpedunculare, 100
olfacloriiim, 159, 160

vagi, 50
ventriculi, 127

Triradiate siilcus, 149
Trochlear nerve. See Nerve, Fourth.
Trophic fibres of fifth nerve, origin of, 51
Tuber (swelling) annulare, 39

ciuereum, 96, 98, in, 116

posticum, 74, 77, 79
valvuhie s. posticum, 74, 77, 79

Tubercle, acoustic, 50
cuneate, 44
of optic thalamus, anterior, no

posterior, no
of Rolando, 44, 52, 62

Tnberculum laterale s. acusticum, 50
Tiirck, column of, 24
Turner, AV. A. on origin of facial nerve, 61

Turner, Sir "W. on rhinencephalon, 161

Twelfth nerve. See Neuve, Hypoglossal,

Uncinate gyrus, 156, 172
fasciculus, 165

Uncus (hook), 156, 158
Uviila (from resemblance to uvula of soft palate),

74, 76, 79

Vagal nucleus, accessorj% 55
Vagus (wandering) nerve. See Nerve.
Vallecula (dim. of vallis, valley), 70

sulii of, 75, 76
Sylvii, 137, 141, 158, 159

Valve of Vieussens, 47, 70, 195
Variations in gyri and sulci, 161

Vein, choroid, 185
of corpus striatum, 122, 185
of Galen, 185

Veins of dura mater, 184
of spinal cord, 193

Velum (sail or curtain) interpositum, 98, 114,

122, 129, 185, 198
medullary, inferior, 48, 70, 76, 78

Velum

—

continued.

medullary, superior, 47, 70, 73, 79, 82, 85,

98, 103, 104
Vena magna Gaieni, 186
Ventricles of brain, 38, 47, 96, 97, 122, 188, 189

of cerebral hemisi)heres, 122
fourth, 47, 73

floor of, 50
tent of, 78

lateral, 97, 122
of septum, 129
third, 96, 97

Ventro-lateral cell-group of anterior horn, 14
tract, ascending, 24, 25, 32, 34, 65, 85, 103

104
descending, 24

Venules, central, 193
Ijcrijiheral, 193

Vermiform {vermis, worm) process. Sec Worm.
Vicq-d'Azyr, bundle of, 113, 115, 129, 166

line of, 167
Vieussens, valve of, 47, 70, 195
Villi {villus, tuft of hair), choroidal, 186

arachnoidal, 184, 190
Visual area of cortex cerebri, 1 10

centres, connection with cord and bulb, 119
oculomotor nuclei,

"9
interconnection of, 119

Voelckers, on oculomotor nucleus, 99
Volkmann, on nerves of arachnoid, 189

Wagner on grey cortex, 1 76

AVeight of brain, 178
spinal cord, 180

AVeisbach on orbital sulcus, 149
weight of brain, 178

Wernicke on nucleus caudatus, 132
Westphal and Edinger, nucleus of, 99
White columns of cord. See Columns.

commissure of coixl, 6, 10
matter of cerebral hemispheres, structure

of, 163
cord, 9

microscopic structure of, 12

proportion of to grey, 7, 10

plexuses, 169
substance of cerebellum, 71, 78, 87, 91

commissural fibres in, 84
nuclei in, 83

Worm, 69, 71, 73, 74, 77, 78
effects of extii'pation, 94

ZoN.\ incerta, 1 14
ZuckerkaudI on bordering gyri, 159

olfactory bundle, 158
gyrus geniculi, 158
supracallosus, 158
sufjcallosus, 159

END OF PART L
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